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s. Africa Equities by ACC directors to
cricket

tour
P

attacked
The speaker rejected an . opposi-
tion call for an emergency
Commons debate on English
cricketers’ tour of South Africa.
More than 100 Labour MPs

attacked, the cricketers’ action
and signed an early day motion
condemning the '’selfish
decision.”
Mr Gerald Kaufman con-

demned the twelve as “the
dirty dozen.” “ selling them-,
selves . for blood-coveced
Krugerrands.” Page 8

Police questioning delayed the
departure of the Tanzanian
hijack hostages. They hope to
leave today. More weapons
were found in the aircraft after
the siege ended. Delight at end
of drama. Page 8

*

NY bomb claim
An underground Puerto Rican
nationalist group claimed . re-

sponsibility for four bomb
blasts at New York's two main
sioc-k exchanges and other
financial institutions.

Bonn demo plan
A huge peace demonstration is

being planned in West Germany
fn coincide with President
Reagan's visit to Bonn in mid-
June for a Nato summi t Page 2

Toxteth newstart
Pupils went back to the Toxteth
primal?' school troubled by
vandalism. The new head-
master promised “no recrimina-
tions." - Later, there- were

'scuffles helween protesters; and
journalists after a Press cod*
ference.- V • ^

" »M • •

Collegevandalism
More than 350 students were
sent home from the . technical
college at ConseM,.Co Durham,
after a serious outbreak of

vandalism there.

‘Don’t pay* call
Twelve GLC councillors urged
support for a Can’t Pay. Won’t'
Fay campaign of civil dis-

obedience if London Transport
fares are raised.

OFT curbs plan
The Office of Fair Trading is

considering new powers to curb
rogue traders who carry out

faulty home improvements.
Page C

Revenge penalty
A father was ordered lo *ay
£1.200 to the motor cyclist who
killed his daughter. John
Pngel, of Low Fell, Tyne and
Wear, smashed up the man's
hike after Lhe accident.

‘Life* for murder
A man was jailed for life al

Liverpool Crown Court arier

siran-Jinn his 17-ycar-old step-

daughter. with whom he had
been having sex for four years.

Cull protest
The Greenpeace conservation

group plans to send three

Hovercraft to Canada's Gulf of

Si Lawrence to oppose the

slaughter of harp and hooded
seals

‘Odour’ closure
An infant school at Sawtry.

Cambridgeshire, has been

dosed because of a "strong and

obnoxious odour."

Thomas honoured
A memo rial stone was in-

stalled iu Poets’ Corner. West-

minster Abbey, to honour

Welsh poet Dylan Thomas yes-

terday. Si David’s day.

Portrait of Venus
The Soviet Union landed the

first of two space probes on

Venus and said that it took

Panoramic photographs.

boosted
h

by rise

in gilts

• GILTS rose on hopes of lower
interest rates. The Government
Securities index gained 0.52 at
56.91. Page 28

0 EQUITIES were influenced
by gilts and the FT lndnstrial
Ordinary index rose 3.5 to 550.8.
Page 28

• WALL STREET was up 4-28
at 828.6? near the close. Page 26

• GOLD fell $3.25 lo S359.75 in
London. In New York. Comex
March closed at $361.80. The
Gold Mines index fell to 252.8.
Page .22

• TOKYO STOCK prices felt

sharply. The Nikkei Dow Jones

accept a
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YESTERDAY, Mr Robert
Holmes & Court, the Australian
enterpreneur, suffered a serious
setback in his battle to take
over Associated Communica-
tions Corporation. the
entertainments empire built by
Lord Grade.
The Court of -Appeal ruled

that promises and undertakings
given by directors of ACC.
including Lord Grade, to accept
a £36m bid for the company
made by ihe Australian were
“ null and void.”

|\ The decision means that Mr
Holmes & Court- can no longer
count on receiving the directors’
shares—which represented a
crucial 64 per cent of the voting
equity of the. entertainments
group—id his efforts to gain
control of the company. The
directors' . undertakings to
accept his offer have been
-quashed, by Jhe courts.

Bizarre
bne of the most bizarre take-

over bids the City of London
has seen is set to become a

conventional takeover battle

between business interests of
Mr Holmes a Court and Mr
Gerald Rorison's Heron Cor-
poration, one of the UK’s
largest private companies.

Mr Ronson, chairman of
Heron, said he was delighted

at yesterday's outcome. His
group, which is prepared to

offer £49.4m for- ACC, is seek-
ing discussions with ACC’s
advisers and -directors.

BPM Holdings, which owns
the Birmingham Post and Mail
and has 5 per cent of the
voting shares of ACC. said yes-
terday that “ common sense
coincided with lhe law for
once.’" BPM had aligned itself

with ihe Heron cause.
Speculation has been mount-

ing that the Australian is

poised to accept a higher offer
or sell his existing shares in

ACC to Mr Ronson’s group.
Mr Holmes ft Court, through
business interests, holds 51 per
cent of the non-voting shares
of ACC which he acquired for
about £15m, and voting shares
represeating 2 per cent.

Mr Holmes ft Court is in

Australia but intends to make a
statement clarifying his inten-

tions in the next 24-hours.
Heron Corporation started

legal action in an attempt to

block the transfer of shares of
ACC directors to Mr Holmes a

Court in January. Until yester-
day Mr Holmes a Court looked
to have bis bid for ACC “ sewn
up " because of the acceptance
nf directors. Even though
Heron had attempted to force
up the value of the bid
through a series of counterbids.

.

It looked almost certain that

Mr Holmes ft Coitt’s bid. worth
66p per share for the non-
voting shares and £3230 per
share for the voting shares,
would succeed.

Last month Heron raised its

bid to. 90p per share for Ce
non-voting shares of ACC and
£3.60 per share for the voting
equity.

Lamentable
Lord Justice Lawton said

yesterday that it
11 would be

lamentable if at the end of the
day Mr Holmes a Court was
successful in forcing on ihe
shareholders the offer of 66p
which was forced on the
directors on January 13 1982."

He said it was the duty of
directors of ACC. including Mr
Holmes a Court, who took over
the chairmanship of the com-
pany from Lord Grade - in
January, to ensure that the
shareholders of ACC received
and were able lo accept an offer

at the best price which at the

moment appeared to be 90p.
Mr Louis Benjamin, deputy

chairman of ACC. said after the
court hearing in London, which
was attended by Lord Grade,
that ACC directors planned to

meet informally to discuss the
outcome. “We will be talking

Continued on Back Page
Details of judgment. Page 6

index lost 113.62 Ip 7,327.44, its

biggest fall this year.
Australian stock prices fell

and the. An Ordinaries index
lost 3.2 at 487.6$. Page 26

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.386
{DM. 2.383). SwFr LS94
(SwFr L893) -and Y238.10
tYWfift). tratte-Weigfcted

Belgium faces crippling

strike over steel cuts
ttlS£). Page 22 BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

• STERLING closed Unchanged
: at $1.8215 but firmed against
Continental currencies lo

DM 4.3475 (DM 4L345),

SwFr 3.4525 ^SwFr 3.450) and
FFr 1L0825 (FFr 11.075). Its

trade-weighted index was 91.1

(91.1). Page 22

ANNUAL inflation rate of
the 10-nation -

.
European

Economic Community slowed to

12.5 per cent in January against
December's 12.7 per cent

• U.S. TRADE . with South
Africa is expected to increase
significantly in the wake, of re-

laxation of the embargo
imposed by President Carter.

Page 4

• EUROPEAN car industry
will decline unless EEC
countries give up national
policies and adopt a European
approach. Dr Umberto Agnelli,

vice-chairman of Fiat has
warned. Page 2

• CRUDE OIL consumption in

the European Community fell

nearly 9 per cent last year and
will this year supply less than
half its energy needs. Page 2

• BRITISH NATIONAL Oil

Corporation is expected to

announce cuts in the price of

North Sea oil shortly. Page 6

• THE GOVERNMENT is

facing a political clash over
whether Parliament should be
allowed to scrutinise the books
of nationalised industries. Back
Page

+ FOUR CIVIL engineering
companies have backed the most
costly cross-Channel link— a

£3.8bn bridge and tunnel

scheme. Page 5

• DE LOKEAN creditors, who
claim they are owed over £20m,

have applied to the Government
for help. Page 7

• F1SONS. the agrochemicals

and pharmaceuticals .group,

ra {scd 1981 pre-tax profits to

£9.3m from l9S0's £3.8m after

a recovery in the second half.

Page 19; Lex, Back Page

• ROYAL INSURANCE pre-tax

profits for 1981 fell less than 4

per cent to £1 17.6m (£1 22.2m)

despite underwriting losses

more than doubling. Page 18;

Lex. Back Page

BELGIAN steel workers yes-

terday threatened indefinite

strike action, which could para-
lyse much of the country's in-

dustry, over the Government’s
plans to reduce steel industry
capacity.

Leaders of the FGTB—the
most important union group in
WaUonia. the French-speaking
industrial southern part of Bel-
gium in which the steel industry
is based—want cuts at the
state-owned steel group, ' Cock-
erill-Sambre, to be abandoned.

Otherwise, they say. they will-

launch a series of strikes which
would halt Cockerill-Sambre
production in Liege and Char-
leroi and rapidly could affect

engineering output throughout
WaUonia.
Damaging strike action in

WaUonia could detonate a seri-

ous political confrontation be-
tween the Walloon-based Social-
ists and Belgium's hew centre-
right coalition Government.

The steelworkers’ threat was
made yesterday by FGTB leader

M Robert Gillon shortly before
he had a key meeting on the

future of Cockeriil-Sambre with

Viscount Etienne Davjgnon. the

EEC Industry Commissioner
responsible for industrial

affairs, and Mr Mark Eyskens,
the Belgian Economic Affairs

Minister.

M Gillon was due to discuss

plans backed by the EEC and
the Belgian Government for a

reduction in Cockerill-Sambre's
production capacity of 8.5m
tonnes of crude steel a year to

6.5m tonnes of finished steel

products.

The unions say the plan —
put forward by McKinsey con-

sultants — would probably
entail the loss this year of
about 10,000 jobs in Cockerill-
Sambre.
The Government’s backing of

the EEC Commission's hard-line
approach to steel industry re-

structuring reflects, the deter-
mined austerity measures being
introduced by the coalition in

its efforts lo halt the country’s
economic decline.

But the tough eennomic poli-

cies adopted by the two-month-
old Christian Democrat-Liberal
Government, led by M WUfried
Martens, are provoking deep an-

tagonism in WaUonia. There
are fears that lhe row over
Cockerill-Sambre could result in
a wave of civil disobediance

Sporadic strikes last week
severely disrupted steel produc-
tion in the region and affected

a number of other sectors.

Resentment against the Bel-
gian Government is being
fuelled by its economic rescue
programme, which has led to

wage curbs, a selective prices
freeze and a devaluation of the
franc. Further budgetary
measures, including cuts in

social security spending, are ex-
pected shortly.

Barclays profits up 8.2%
BY ALAN FREIDHAN

BARCLAYS BANK, the largest
of Britain’s clearers in terms
of assets, increased its pre-tax
profit hi 1981 by SJ2 per cent
over the previous year to
£566.6m.
The improvement fell below

the stock market's best expec-
tations. and 'shares dosed un-
changed at 4S0p.
Among reasons for the

relatively small pre-tax rue
were lower domestic banking
profits and an increase in lhe
bank's provisions for bad and
doubtful debts in Us inter-

national division.

Barclays is paying a final

dividend of II.5p, making a

total 1981 payment of 22p, up
18.9 per cent over i960. The
bank also proposes a one-for-five

scrip issue, and hopes to pay a

maintained 1982 dividend on
the ‘ increased share capital.

This would suggest a 20 per
cent dividend rise next -year.

Barclays' domestic bank regis-

tered a profit fall of S per cent

to £267.lm for the year to
December 31. the second con-
secutive year of decline for this
business.
The principal reasons for the

fall were lower interest rates,

an average of 13.2 per- cent
base rate against 16.3 per cent
in 1980 and a 16 per cent rise
in overhead costs, which was
more rapid than the growth in

interest and commission
income.

Barclays UK staff cos Is rose
by 15 per cent despite there
being fewer employees than a

year ago. The bank says it is

now about 3 per cent
J
‘ over-

staffed." but that some “ slight

slack " is needed.
Overall 1981 provisions lor

bad and doubtful debts rost
slightly, to £I40.1m. But the
bad debt provisions made by
Barclays Bank International
were up nearly 50 per cent to

£84.4m. A large part of these
provisions arc related to.finance

house business in North

America, much of which is tied

to fixed-rate lending.
Barclays refused to quantify

its exposure to Eastern Euro-
pean debt, but Mr Peter Leslie,

a senior general manager at

Barclays International, said he
expected to see Romanian debt
rescheduling negotiated in the
first half of this year. Barclays’

1981 provisions for Polish debt
are believed to be between £7m
and £8m.

The domestic performance
was well compensated for by a
3L8 per cent rise in the .inter-

national division profits ~t&

£242.5m.
A particular fillip came from

North America.
Barclays International’s con-

tribution to group profits for

1981 rose to 39.3 per cent from
just under a Third in 1980.

Profits from Barclays Mer-

Continned on Back Page

Details. Page 18
Lex, Back Page
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France approves

£500m Channel

electricity link

j'A

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

FRANCE HAS given the final
go-ahead for its part in a £500m
cross-Channel power link which
will allow UK and French
authorities to swap electricity

supplies.

The French Government has
told EJectricile dp France it can
proceed with the scheme, which
will involve the laying of eight
cables to carry a total of 2,000
MW between Bonningnes-lc-
Calais and Sellindge In Kent.

In the UK the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
which has so far

.

received
Government authorisation to

i spend half of its £25Sm share
of the cost, expects to obtain
outright consent for the
ambitious project.

The link, due to be ready in

1985, will have a capacity
equivalent to a large UK power
station. Hundreds of jobs are
being created or secured as a

result of the project.
For instance, Pirelli General

Cables which won.a'£30m con-
tract to supply two pairs of
cables, is building a new
factory' at Southampton to
undertake tbe work. It will be
the first UK factory able to pro-
duce long lengths of super-
tension submarine power
cable.

Pirelli expects to create

‘some 100 new jobs in Southamp-
ton when manufacturing begins
next year. In tbe meantime
building work is providing jobs
for about 70 construction
workers.

Switchgear companies of .GEC
Power Engineering, which have
won contracts worth £77m, say
that the jobs of hundreds of

people are being safeguarded
by work on Lhe power link.

Tbe electrical connection will

provide the largest direct cur-

rent power transfer by cahle
so far attempted in the world,
according to the CEGB. It will
help lo secure lhe supplies of
both EdF and the CEGB. Each
corporation aims to lake advan-
tage of periods of relatively

cheaper production costs in

either country.
Initially the CEGB will

supply France with electricity

during winter nights and receive
reciprocal supplies during the
day-time in the summ er, in
addition the CEGB and EdF
will trade on a day-by-day basis
when there are cost advantages.

Profits from the operation are
to be shared between the two
authorities.

A cross-Channel power link
is not new; a small one—of 160
MW—has been in oDeration
since. 1961. During the past

20 years Anglo-French supplies
have been repeatedly inter-

rupted as a result of ships'

anchors fouling cables laid on

Soccer

with a

lotta

bottle

the seabed. To avoid similar
problems with the new link, the
eight large cables—each weigh-
ing 1,700 tonnes—arc to be
buried 4} feet deep in the sea-

bed. "

This cable-laying operation
has prompted tbe development
of new technology. About £7m
has been spent by the CEGB
and contractors on developing
and proving machinery for lay
ing and burying the cables.

Offshore trials have been taking
place over the past three years.

As a result of these tests two
special machines have been
developed: a trench-cutter made
by Land and Marine Engineer-
ing, and a cable-layer manufac-
tured by Balfour Kilpatrick.

Initial agreements for the link

were signed by Mr Glyn
England, chairman of tbe CEGB,
and M Charles Chevrier,

director-general of EdF in Paris

in June last year. It followed
a period of protracted opnnsi-

tion to the siting of a converter

station at Sellindge, near
Folkestone.
The Anti-Converter Station

Group objected to the environ-

mental intrusion it expected
from the large building required

to convert alternating' current

into direct current as it enters

the submarine cables and 'direct

current into alternating cnrrervt

ns " electricity arrives from
France. The protest group
wanted the converted station

built instead at Dungeness

—

already- the site of two nower
stations. But the CEGB re-

ceived planning permisison

BNOC price rise proposal
expected. Page 6

£ in New York

Feb. 36 previous

Spot \* 1.8 145 -6V75'SI.8280-8295
1 month 0.10-0.15 pm 10.04.0.09 pm
3 months 0.56-0.61 pm l0.45-0.50 pm
12 month* 2j5-g.25p.nv 1.90-2.10 pm

BY ALAN FORRE5T

THE Football League wilting
under the pressure of falling
gates and rising costs, re-

'

ceived an injection of milk
yesterday — £2m sponsorship
from the National Dairy \

Council. ;

The council is to sponsnr ihe
Football League Cup rompe- i

tition for the next four j-ears )—five finals, including this

year’s between Tottenham
and Liverpool at Wembley
nn March 13. The competi-
tion is expected to be renafed

. the Milk Cup.
3t is the biggest sponsorship

deal ever signed in British

sport—£2m over five years as

against Cnrnhill Insurance’s

£tm over four years for Test
cricket.

Delayed
The deal was agreed after talks

between the Football League
and Sir Stephen Roberts,
chairman of the Milk Market-
ing Board. It was near com-

{

pletio-n when Football League
club chairmen held their re-

cent seminar at Solihull in an
attempt to find an answer to

the ecomonic problems of
soccer, but an announcement
was delayed until final prob-
lems had been, ironed nut.

The National Dairy Council
said last night: “Just exactly
how the scheme will work out
will be the subject, of further
discussions.-’

The count"! is no newcomer to

snort. The Cyclists' Tour of

Britain, now the Milk Race,
is approaching its 35th
anniversary and the council
is also sponsoring the English
Schools Athletics Association.

This shot in thp arm for the
League Cup will be welcomed
by football enthusiasts.

Marginal
It may give orily marginal help

to embattled clubs - imme-
diately but both the Football
League and Dairy Council
maintain that there will be .

spin-offs to benefit everybody
eventually. 1

More clubs are meanwhile
reported to be in financial

difficulty. . Yesterday it

emerged that Fourth Division
Halifax Town was up for sale

and conld be closed within a

month.
Last week, Hull City another
Fourth Division club, with
debts of £225.000, called in a

receiver and is now up for
e^ile. Wolverhampton Wan-
derers. one of the great names
in football, is under pressure
for its bank interest charges

World Wide
Richard Ellis™ s
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AMERICAN NEWS WORLD TRADE' NEWS u . . .

Ford contract may prompt more

agreements in U.S. industry
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

A SERIES of significant labour

contract settlements between
VJS. unions and industry could

be In prospect after the over-

whelming approval at the week-
end by Ford Motor Company
union members of a new 21 year
contract.

The Ford workers have made
major concessions on wages
which are expected to save the

company as much as Slbn
(£550mj during the next 30

months. The management
agreed to a package of job

security measures and a profit

sharing plan.

General Motors and the

United Auto Workers union
fUAW) are expected to resume
negotiations shortly on a new
labour contract. This follows

signals from the company that

it is willing to reopen dis-

cussions.
The company—the biggest

U.S. car maker—and the union
failed earlier this year to agree
on a new contract involving

labour concessions in return for

GM lowering the sticker price

on its cars.

The Ford contract was
approved by more than 70 per
cent of the company's union
workers. The final vote was
43,683 in favour and 15,933
against.

Mr Douglas Fraser, the UAW
president, said he was
“extremely pleased at the

majority ratification."

He added: ** It is clear

evidence that our members at

Ford understood and supported

the historic breakthrough con-

Douglas Fraser: historic

hreakthrough

tained in the agreement, which
leads to greater security for

themselves and their families."

The concessions include defer-

ment for nine months of cost-

of-living increases, no annual
wage increases this year and
an agreement by the workers to

forgo six days of paid leave.

In return. Ford has agreed
to expand lay-off benefits,

guaranteed an income for

workers with more than 15 years

seniority if they are laid off,

a number of commitments on
how future plant closures are

made and a profit-sharing plan.

On the heels of the Ford

agreement, members of the

Teamsters Union overwhelm*
ingly approved in principle yes-

terday a labour contract for

the U.S. trucking industry. The
contract is expected to include
a wage freeze and deferment of
cost of living increases.

Details of the agreement are
expected to be released' in the
next 24 hours.
Mr Roy Williams, president of

the Teamsters, said yesterday
the agreement “protects Team-
ster jobs while hopefully
restoring losses caused by
deregulation of the trucking
industry.”
He said the members

approved the agreement by a
majority of nearly two-thirds.

Meanwhile. Pan American
Airways, the troubled U.S. car-

rier, which reported operating
losses of more than $300m last

year, averted a strike by its

flight attendants yesterday with
an agreement on a new three-

year contract with the Flight
Attendants Union.
Although the contract still

has to be ratified by Pan Am’s
4.S00 Flight Attendant Union
members, the company said

the agreement was important
for its survival. Pan Am gave
no details of the agreement.

The latest spate of contract
settlements is likely to lead to

a renewed push on the part of

International Harvester, the
financially troubled farm
machinery company, to secure
some 3100m in concessions from
the United Auto Workers
Union.

European
steelmakers

face probe
In a farther move against

European steel imports, Mr
William Brock, the U.S. Trade
Representative, yesterday an-
nounced that his office was to
investigate allegations that
five European countries, in-

cluding the UK, were subsidis-
ing special steel shipped to

the U.S. market, writes
Reginald Dale in Washington.
The other four countries are
France, Italy, Sweden and
Austria.

The move followed a peti-

tion filed on December 2 by
the American Tool and Stain-

less Steel Industry Commit-
tee and the United Steel-

workers of America, alleging
that subsidies by seven
countries were Inconsistent

with the subsidies eode of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

The Trade Representative’s
office rejected the allegations

against Belgium on the
grounds that the company
cited did not export speciality

steel to the U.S., and Brazil

because the country was con-

tinuing to meet agreed obliga-

tions to phase out subsidies.

The office must report to

President Ronald Reagan by
October 26.

U.S. computer companies

propose joint research
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL major U.S. computer
and semiconductor companies
are discussing a joint research
and development venture
similar to the government-
sponsored high technology col-

lectives in Japan.
The proposal for broad

collaboration between U.S. high
technology companies was made
at an informal meeting in

Orlando. Florida, organised by
Control Data Corporation. It was
attended by 16 of the country's
leading electronics companies,
including Burroughs. Sperry,

j Honeywell. Xerox. Motorola and
Texas Instruments.
Although joint co-operation

has been discussed in the past
by U.S. electronics companies,
an official oE one of the com-
panies present at the Florida
meeting said nothing had ever
taken place on such a scale.

The meeting was prompted
by growing concern among U.S.

;

groups over Japanese compe-
tition.

The idea of the collective

effort is to rationalise research.
The companies involved cur-

rently spend more than SIbn
(£550m) on research and
development each year.

Although discussions are
still at a preliminary stage, the
companies believe that a co-

operative proposal stands a
better chance of U.S. Govern-
ment approval than efforts in

the past
The proposal would prob-

ably raise anti-trust objections.
But an official of one of the
companies said the U.S. anti-

trust climate bad now changed
to make such a venture
possible.

The recent settlements
between the U.S. Justice De-
partment and .American Tele-
phone and Telegraph and
International - Business
Macbines reflected a .new
approach by the Government
to anti-trust application in the
high technology sector, he said.

Jordan arms request may
come earlier than hoped

Draft evaders

face prosecution
NEARLY lm American men
between the ages of 13 and
21 theoretically - face five

years’ imprisonment as of

yesterday morning following
the expiry of the draft

registration scheme intro-

duced in 1980 by President
Jimmer Carter, writes Anatole
Kaletsky in Washington.

BY REGINALD DALE, U.5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

According to the Selec-

tive Service System, whicir
organises the draft registra-

tion, about 927,000 of the 8m
men in the age group who
should have registered have
failed to do so.. In addition,
about lm others have failed

to notify the service of
changes of address, thus also

rendering themselves liable

to prosecution.

Insider talks

THE REAGAN Administration
is likely to face a difficult deci-
sion on whether to supply
advanced weapons to Jordan
earlier than it had hoped.
King Hussein of Jordan said

at the weekend that his country
would ask for U.S. arms at a
meeting of the joint U.S.-Jordan
military commission “in the
ear future." The Pentagon
said no firm date had been set

j
for the meeting, but it was

I likely to be next , month.
! Last week U.S. officials said
1 they thought that the request
—which is strongly apposed by
Israel—would not come until
later in the year. This would
have allowed the Administra-
tion to put off the politically
sensitive issue until after the
November mid-term elections.

King Hussein did not specify
the sort of weapons he would
seek, saving only that his
country was slipping behind in
the Middle East arms race. It

is generally assumed that he
will ask for mobile Hawk anti-

Swiss and U.5. officials have
begun consultative talks on
how to bar “ Insiders ” from
making easy stock market
gains in violation of U.5.
laws and tben taking shelter

behind Swiss banking secrecy,
AP reports from Berne.

'

El Salvador call

aircraft missiles and possibly
advanced fighters—probably the
General Dynamics F-16.

Reports last month that Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence
Secretary, would favour the sale
of such weapons created an up-
roar in Israel. The Knesset
(Parliament) overwhelmingly
approved a resolution condemn-
ing any such deal.
Mr Menahem Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister, said
President Ronald Reagan would
be breaking a “ categorical

**

promise he made in September
to maintain Israel's quantitative
and qualitative military superi-
ority in the Middle East if the
deal went ahead.
While the deal would be

bitterly opposed by the power-
ful U.S. Israeli lobby—as was
last autumn's sale of airborne
warning and control systems
(Awacs)—to Saudi Arabia—the
King said he detected a “new
atmosphere ” of acceptance in
Washington of his country's
needs.

Deadlock
REAGAN MOVE BRIG.’ 2T2NS OUTLOOK

on Japan

project

with Iran
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

IRANIAN and Japanese

partners in the ill-fated iran-

Japan petrochemical venture
at Bandar Khomeini have
ended another frustrating

ronnd of talks apparently no
closer to agreement on its

future.

The deadlock comes as the

main Japanese members of

the Iran Chemical Develop-

ment Corporation (ICDC)

—

the partner in the Iran-Japan

Petrochemical Company
(UPC)—are being obliged to

pay oat of their own pockets

Y5.1hn (£11.8m) due to

Japanese banks from IJPC.

UPC on Saturday failed to

pay interest and (for the first

time) principal due on a

Y125bn loan extended through

the Tokyo-based ICDC to

finance the petrochemical

complex.
The five Japanese companies

most heavily Involved In

ICDC have guaranteed the

loans made to UPC. Mitsui

and Company said yesterday

that they bad no details on

why IJPC, half-owned by the

Iranian Government, failed to

make the payment.
A delegation from ICDC was

scheduled to report hack in

Tokvo late yesterday follow-

ing the talks in Tehran. This

was the third round of discus-

sions held since ICDC decided

last April to stop gfving finan-

cial assistance to the prelect.

Thp two sides are dead-

locked among other things

over the issue of Iran taking

up fhll financial responsibi-

lity for completing the com-

plex. Work stopped when the

Iran-Iraq war broke out in

Sentimber 1980.

Last month the Iranian

Government paid, on
schedule, an instalment total-

ling Y12.4bn on loans for the

project.

S. AMca-UJS. trade likely to grow
nil

J

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

U.S. TRADE with South
Africa is expected < to

increase significantly in the
wake of the Reagan Administra-
tion's decision to relax a four-

year ban on non-military sales

of U.S.-origin goods and tech-

nology to the South African
defence force, police and several
other " sensitive ” customers.

man Kodak’s local subsidiary,

said yesterday that the relaxa-

tion “could have a substantial

effect on U.S. business." Kodak

will “ go for whatever business

is available,” be added.

Chinese steel

mill agreement

re-negotiated
By Tony Walker in Peking

CHINA and the West German
Schloemann-Siemag company
have renegotiated an agree-

ment for the supply of a

$460m (£254m) steel mill to

the ill-fated Baoshan project

near Shanghai.
In Peking yesterday, the

two sides agreed to a three-

year postponement on the

delivery of a giant cold strip

rolling mill by Scblocmann-
Sicmag. Such a move was
considered likely following a
tentative agreement between
German and Chinese authori-
ties last autumn.

The embargo, imposed by
former President Jimmy Carter
after the death in police custody
of the Black Consciousness
leader Mr Steve Biko and a

wave of “ bannings ’* of promi-
nent dissidents, is estimated to

have cost U.S. companies
several hundred million dollars

in lost sales.

Local subsidiaries of U.S.

companies are to meet

American diplomats later this

week ‘to seek full clarification of

the extent to which the embargo
has been eased. It appears,

however, that they will now be

free to sell all articles not used

for direct military purposes.
.

Mr Richard Ferris, vice-presi-

dent of the American Cbamber
of Commerce in South Africa
and managing director of East-

Tbe computer, motor vehicle,

office equipment and photo-

graphic industries have beep

particularly hard-hit by the ban.

Several American companies
were major suppliers, to the

defence force, police and
nuclear authorities prior to the

embargo.

The indirect effects of the

restriction have been as hann-

ful-to th? companies has the ban
itself.

.

Several government depart-

ments not covered by. the curbs

refused to deal with U.S. sup-

pliers as . a political gesture,

while competitors from other

countries were quick to warn,

customers that the embargo
might to extended -to other
sectors.

A spokesman for IBM in

Johannesburg confirmed that
“ There ;is . no question that we

. have lost business. ” The com-
pany is not yet sure whether it

will be allowed to resume
,
sales

of mainframe computers to
“ sensitive "- bodies, but expects

that orders .for typewriters- and
photocopiers will

.
now be

permitted..
U.S. executives are con-

cerned that the 'damage rf the

past four years; will be difficult,

to undo. Mr Hod Ironside,

director of’ General Motors and'

president of the American

Chamber of Commerce, said

that “fwine to recover these;

markets will be very difficult

Indeed.

"

' The restrictions have not pre-

vented a surge in trade between

the two countries in recent

vears. South African import*:

from the U.S. jumped by

per cent in the first nine

months of last year, compared

to the same period of IPSO.

The U.S has displace! Britain

as South Africa’s leading trade

partner. - . .

The most important goons

supplied by the U.S. include

chemicals," aircraft, construc-

tion and mining equipmeu-

and office products.

Ll -

Congress set to act on services
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE U.S. Congress is likely to

pass a Trade in Services Act
this year, according -to Mr
Ronald Shelp, the chairman of
President Reagan’s Service
Industry Advisory Committee.
Passage of the Act would at

once signal -the U.S. determina-
tion. to bring services into -the

international trade negotiating

arena, starting at the minis-
terial conference of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
next November, and acknow-
ledge Services as the biggest

sector in the U.S. economy.
The legislation, which has

been prepared in consultation
with the Reagan Administration,
seeks to encourage the inter-

national growth of trade in ser-

vices, reduce barriers to it and

to integrate the services sector

into UJ5. economic policy. \

At the same time, the legisla-

tion aims to improve coopera-
tion between different U.S.

government agencies at both
Federal and state level, thus
addressing a problem 'which had
worried European industry, con-,

cerned About the competence of

the Administration to negotiate

on the issue.

Speaking in London yester-

day, Mr Shelp said that one fac-

tor lifting services up the scale

of U.S. policy priorities bad
been moanting protectionism

abroad as American companies
had sought Lo expand.
The .Administration hopes

that the Gatt conference will set

off a work programme leading

to international negotiations in

services in the second half of

the decade.

U.S. thinking, mirrored in a

study* by Mr Shelp just

released in London, looks

towards a set of principles for

services trade -similar to that

provided for goods in the Gatt.

The maini principle would be
non-discrimination, building on
the codes produced for non-

tariff barriers that emerged
from the Tokyo Round of multi-

lateral trade negotiations in the

1970s.

*Beyond Industrialisation:

Ascendancy of the Global

Sendee Economy .by Ronald
Kent Shelp, Praeger Special

Studies, New York; £15.25.-,

Australian LNG
exports to

Japan hit snag
By Patricia Newby in Canberra

THE OPERATORS of Austra-

lia’s biggest resource project,

the North-West Shelf Natural

Gas Development in Western
Australia, have confirmed a

year’s delay In the starting

date of exports of liquefied

natural gas (LNG) to Japan.

Efta seeks freer EEC trade
BY BRIJ KHINOARIA IN GENEVA

MEMBERS OF the seven-
Tration European Free ' Trade
Association (Efta) are seeking
talks wi>th the Common Market
to reduce non-tariff barriers to

{ trade within Western Europe.
Efta countries have -told the

Community they are particu-

larly interested rn exchanging
. information on technical stan-
dard5 which might act- ; as
obstacles to free -trade.

The Community is already-
working oo harmonisation of
national technical standards
among its 10 member countries,
and some Efta nations fear
their products might no longer
find their way into Conununity
markets. Existing free trade
agreements between Efta mem-
bers and >the EEC ensure

removal of tariff barriers but
not of non-tariff barriers to
trade.

Under a proposal from the
Community's executive commis-
sion, EEC members .are asked
to give information on national
technical standards to two
European standards organisa-
tions—the CEN.and Ceneleo

—

which analyse the information
to prevent the standards from
becoming barriers to • t^ade
within the Communky.

.

All Efta countries also belong
to the two organisations and
would like to be included ut the
Community's plans to harmo-
nise technical standards.

Several problems remain to
be settled before an exchange
of criteria for giving notice of

work on standards to prevent
inundation of GEN and Cenelec
with an unmanageable flow of
data.

A major ^separate problem
between Efta and Community,
countries" stems from stern
rules of -origin

.
imposed on

imports from Efta countries.

The Community applies- the
rules to -prevent Third World
countreis friom' using Efta mem-
bers as a backdoor . to . EEC
markets..Efta conntries say the
rules are too complicated and
should-be simplified.

Several Eua countries are
also concerned about the
increasing use

.
of state- aids

within the. Community to

bolster ailing industries such as
the steel-making sector;

Woodside, the North-West

Shelf consortium leader, said

the rapidly changing economic

climate in Australia and

Japan meant the target ter

the start of LNG deliveries to

Japan bad been pnt back to

April 1987.

The North-West
.

Shelf

partners initialled an agree-

ment last July with eight

Japanese utilities for supply

of 6m eu metres of LNG a
year for ZS years.

As a result of the delay in

the start of exports. Woodside '

announced -yesterday the re- -,

scheduling of the building

time for the project's LNG'.
plant at Withnell in the far

.

north of Western Australia.

The rescheduling of the^
LNG plant follows a recent'

decision by the North-West ’

Shelf- partners to defer for up '=

to a year the building of the -

North Rankin B production,
platform.

; ^
This is the second of th^.

project’s . drilling
.

platforms. ;

The first will be used espia-

stvely for production of gas-
for Western Australia.

. Woodside said the partici-r

pants in the project and the"
LNG. buyers have emphasised;
that the rescheduling of LXG
deliveries in no way indicates.

:

a lessening of their intention*."

to bring the LNG project to -

fruition.

The U.S. is taking steps to combat Japan’s semiconductor threat, Louise Kehoe reports
• "

Move to industry-wide co-operation
AS A NEW round of bilateral

trade negotiations opens
between the U.S. and Japan, the
U.S. electronic; industry is

making it clear it docs not
intend to give up its dominant
world market position without
a fight.

Aiming to combat increasing
competition from Japan, U.S.
computer and semiconductor
chip manufacturers are plan-
ning jointly funded research
and development ventures.

At a recent meeting in
Florida, top executives of 20
leading U.S. . corporations in
computer and chip manufacur-
ing met to discuss proposals put
forward by Control Data Cor-
poration for the formation of
“ microelectronics and com-
puter technology enterprises."
Such a corporation would

engage in research and pro-
duct development activities on
behalf of its shareholders—U.S.-
based electronics companies.

For the U.S. electronics
industry, steeped in free market
principles of competition, such

1

a co-operative venture would be
revolutionary.

Licensing and joint product
development agreements be-
tween individual U.S. com-
panies are common, especially
in the semiconductor industry,
but these normally cover only
a particular product line.

The first move towards indus-
try-wide co-operation came from
a recent initiative by the Semi-
conductor Industry Association,
which represents most U.S.
chip makers.
The SIA has set up a fund to

pay for basic research to be con-
ducted at U.S. universities.
Although Control Data is sup-
porting this ' semiconductor
research co-operative." ,*t does
not go far enough towards soiv-.
ing the industry problems,
according to Mr William Norris,
Cgntrol Data chairman.

c<

In Japan, a government-led
effort is focusing substantial
resources and. . organisational
capacity on a programme to re-
place the U:S. as the worid
leader in computing and micro-
electronics, ’* Mr Norris said.

Japanese companies into the
world market.

"The U.S. government and
others with a stake in U.S. par-
ticipation in the market for
computing and micro-elec-
tronics must recognise that the
U.S. cannot afford to allow the
present uncoordinated ap-
proach in this-field to continue/’
he added.

“

The U.S. computer Industry
has been made uncomfortably
aware of the.Japanese drive to
become a major competitor in
the world computer market
following the recent announce-
ment of the *.* fifth generation
computer project ” In Japan.

This is a 'Japanese Govern-
ment sponsored effort that alms
to develop a new class of main-
frame computers to spearhead

A more immediate threat- to
U.S. computer makers comes,
however, from the. failure of
U.S. chip manufacturers to
keep up with Japanese sup-
pliers. Already Japanese semi-
conductor manufacturers have
acquired 70 per cent of the
world market for “64-K RAMs"
the random access memory
chips that are used to build com-
puter data stores.

While
. ILS. computer manu-

facturers are currently buying
most of their memory chips
from Japan, they are uncom-
fortable .with the situation. By
buying

. Japanese, they are
effectively supiporting their own
competitors.

Ironically, however; while
complaining about Japanese in-
cursion into their markets, and
tiieii- -lack of access to* the
Japanese marketplace. U.S, com-
puter . manufacturers are

among Japan's best customers. 1
-

_ Expanded co-operative re-
search iand development is

needed, said Mr Norris, because
of the combined problems oF
external ithreats io u.S. pre-
eminence. the rising costs .of
research and development,', and
the chronic shortage of elec-
tronics engineers in the U.S. .

11 The Japanese threat is a
symptom oF these problems,"
he told 'the Florida meeting.
The exact form any joint ven-

ture, or ventures, might take
has yet to be decided.
For the moment, however,

participants at the meeting are
being cautious, as the legal
implications of their plans are
as yet untested.

Recent reports from Wash-
ington suggest the U.S. Govern-
ment may be preparing to take
steps to protect the computer
and semiconductor industries,
which- it recognises as a strate-
gic resource, by limiting the
imports of Japanese 64K RAMs.

Fed monetary policy held to blame for recession in U.S
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

k

One of the leaders of the
Democratic Revolutionary
Front in E! Salvador yester-

day renewed a call for the
formation of a broad-
based government * to lead
tiie country to an orderly re-

turn to constitutional rule.

Sr Guillermo Ungo said he
was willing to sit down with
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte to seek the formation
of such a government, bat be
doubted that it was possible
now.

I
INFLATION IS bad, produc-

i
tivity is good, Paul Volcker is

responsible for the U.S.

recession. Some things are so

obvious that even economists

and. politicians can agree about

them.

occurred in the spring and
summer of 19SI."

Oil rig inquiry

’he Canadian and New-
^midland governments have
greed* to a joint investiga-

ion into' the sinking last

lonth of tbe nil rig Ocean
[anger, with the loss of S4
ves, writes Victor Mackle In
ittawa.

Chief Justice T. Alexander
flckman of the Newfound-
ind Supreme Court will chair
le six-member joint «im-

This week the Joint Economic
Committee i'JECi of the U.S.
Congress published its 500-page
annual report on the Reagan
Administration's economic
policy. The two halves, written
separately by tbe committee
Republican and Democratic
members, might have been
about different countries were
it not for one central point of
agreement: the Federal Reserve
monetary policy is mainly to

j

blame for the present recession.

That may not be too serious

as far as the Republicans are

concerned. They consider that
*’ the recession of 19S1 Was due
to the rapid monetary growth
the Fed engineered in the

second half of 1980. and to the
inflation, high interest rates and
financial nrohlems that hieh

But they loyally see President
Reagan's economic policy begin-
ning to come good in the near
future despite the Fed’s clumsi-
ness and confine their criticisms
to marginal issues.

The Democrats, however, have
used rheir half of the JEC
report to launch perhaps the
most comprehensive attack yet
attempted on Reaganomics and
to lay out a 35-point alternative
policy which may become their
major rallying, point in the
approaching battles over the

1983 budget and the campaign
for the November Congressional
elections.

‘

mobile finance.

In the longer term the Demo-
crats would aim not only for
the obligatory “ restrained ”

monetary policy and a fiscal

policy which would “close the
budget deficit.” In addition,
they also declare themselves in
favour of, among other things,
an incomes policy, an industrial

policy aimed at encouraging
“ catalyst " industries such as
semiconductors and even of a
policy of exhorting American
managers to adopt the attitudes

and practices of their counter-
parts in Japan and Europe.

The Democrats' alternative

strategy is centred on a relaxa-

tion of what they call the pre-

sent “super tight'’ monetary
targets, coupled with a deferral

of
.
tbe 1983 tax cut at least

cherished oolitica!

ary situation, becomes dearer.
This u

act of fiscal responsibility"
would raim Fcarc ahnnt nrrts-

Paol Volcker: awkward

monetary targets

rapid reduction of interest

rates.

This would be further rein-

forced by some direction of
bank lending away from “un-
nrftdiiCt ive mirnnses " «nrfi a*

The solid core of the Demo-
crat’s proposals, however, is

macroeconomics not managerial
theory. Interest rates have to

be cut sharply* not just in
nominal terms as President
Reagan promises, but also in
real terms. Not least this is

necessary because of the inter-

national dislocation which a

U.S.-led “interest rale war"
has been producing.

The Democrats do not want
monciarv targets ahnlfsbpft

m - m

closer co-ordination between
flr/’al monetary and micro
-economic poilices (with' a veiled
threat against the Fed’s
until the economic and hudeet-
dence).

Donald' Regan: new line of

criticism

suggest that the Fed .'mast
improve the quality of Its

figures, . explain how monetary
targets should be varied in
response to. shocks -such. as oil

crises and, clarify. the effects- of

The main
. accusation the

Democrats have against the Fed
jf tiiat, with the Administra-
tion s undisguised -blessing it
has persistently biased its poli-
ces towards undqr shooting its
targets. Periods .of excessive
grqwth in money supply have
been, rapidly and. savagely
repressed while 'periods-nf slow
or negative growth have been
allowed to continue unchecked

.
. ... . . _ .

The- --Administration’s . own
recent criticism • of the* Fed;
attributing high Interest rates,
not; to the low level but the
volatility 'Of monetary growth;
is derided as so disingenuous
as:.tp be- “ breathtaking.”' The
theory, put forward- by Mr
Donald . Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, last month, wan r an
entirely new line of ^criticism
HrAiim ’ fittm * tn - f- .*

theDemoerats claimed.
-Fed should aim

monetary growth of about 6 p*cent in
; 1982, they betiev

nSShirt? f
leavinfi «>Pen ft

possibility of growth as low ;

per cent specified in tfi

SSf* "fonetary target rang.Such a low level of growt
re
l

1£t *n a total increas
about 2 per cent in th

shift adjusted Ml ” moneLar
measure which the Fed malnl
Allows, over a period of tw
years. .

mystery about the Demt
crats whole strategy is
they! should want to- tie then
selves even to’ a 6 per cen
monetary constraint. After al
they reject, the idea that unen

?«SK?
ept

*
4:a

5L
be

T
USed t0 redu«

inflation; in the long run
•They also show that 91 d

cent of the decline in inflatii
between. 1980 and 1981 was di
ro. reductions In. energy aj
food' prices, which are udcg
nected with

. monetary poll
and housing costs, which mm

- t

a
r
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incentives to

attract investors
KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE
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While some bankers do not domestic product S§25.2bn
•JPect a substantial movement (£6.49bn) in 1981—was
or funds m the near future, not-, generated externally. Increased
mg that Chinese speculators In capital expenditure by the pri-
South-east Asia prefer to spread vate sector on building and con-
tneir risks throughout the struction and on a high rate of
region.- there is general agree- investment in machinery -and
mem that Hong Kong's decision equipment appears to have
to drop the 15 per cent with- altered this,

holding tax in its budget must Although foreign investments
place Singapore at a disadvan- still dominated manufacturing
tage.

The Crown colony’s decision
not to drop the tax in 1968 is

largely held to have been re-

sponsible for Singapore's cur-
rent superiority as a regional
funding centre for offshore
loans.
The Bank of America origin-

ally persuaded the Singapore
Monetary Authority that the
establishment of Asian Cur-
rency Units _(ACUs) by banks
in Singapore could play a major*
part in the establishment of the
republic as a financial centre.

Latest figures issued by the
monetary authority indicate that
the ACU market in bank loans
outstanding reached S$84bn at

industry last year, domestic
investors increased their share
from 14 per cent in 1979 to 31
per cent in 1980, committing a
total of S$610m. New invest-
ment commitments from both
foreign and local sources in-

creased from S$1.4bn in 1980 to
SS1.9bn in 1981. Total actual
foreign investment in fixed
assets in Singapore's manufac-
turing sector reached S$8tm by
June last year, up 16 per cent
over the same period in the
previous year.

All sectors of the economy,
except construction, grew more
slowly last year. The financial

and business services sector
recorded the. best performance.

the eDd of last year, upby more with an increase of 18 per cent
than 50 per cent from 1980. over the previous year. Manu-
The Hong Kong move has facturing grew by 10 per cent,

undoubtedly caught Singapore led by ship repairing and oil

by surprise, but the republic rig construction,

appears ~ to have ample Japan overtook Malaysia as

opportunity to make fiscal Singapore's largest trading
adjustments. Mr Tony Tan, the partner, chiefly because of

Trade and Industry Minister, is increased sales - of refined

about to introduce his budget- petroleum products to Tokyo.

China’s Talks may
N-station ease way
delayed forMubaral
Bf Kevin Rafferty in Hong Hong By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

Talks may
ease way
for Mubarak

PLANS TO build China’s first

nuclear power station are being
held up in Peking because of an
argument between Government
departments.
The power.- Ration .would be

v
built in Guattgdon ^.province,

,

neighbouring : Hong -Fjong, and
would consist .of ' two; Jinked
9G0Mw reactors. Much, of the
cost of about £2.2bn would be

recovered by selling electricity

: to : Hong Kong.
A joint . feasibility study was

produced at the end of 1980 by
China Light and Power, "the

Hong -Kt»ng utility; and the

Guangdong company, and it was
thought that governmental

approvals .would be obtained' in

about a year.

Guangdong wants the project

to go ahead, and the Ministry

of Power in Peking is under- 1

stoood to be enthusiastic but

the Second Machine Building

Ministry’ is not so keen because

the plant would have to be

foreign built.,

China faces an energy shor-

tage and new power surces will

have to be found if economic

growth is to be achieved on the

.scale planned for. Some obser-

vers have questioned whether

China should go ahead with a

nuclear power station or. if it

should, whether Guangdong is

lfrf» right place for il.

The heavily industrialised

North-east might be a better

location, but then there would

he no easy way of paying for

the plant.

TJ,S.-Peking pledge
China and the U.S. have

promised to overcome their

differences and to uphold the

principles of the Shanghai Com-

munique issued during foriner
J

President Nixon's visit to China

10 years ago. Reuter reports

from Peking.
The U.S. embassy and the

Chinese Foreign Ministry yes-

terday released texts of letters
|

exchanged between Premier
|

/ban Ziyans and President l

Reagan affirming their intention
J

m further develop Sino-Anten -

1

can relations.

EGYPT'S Foreign - Minister.
Mr Kaoial Hajsan Ali, is

expected to make an
emergency trip to Israel next
we^k in an attempt to smooth
over* the row developing
between -the two countries over
the proposed' visit' to Israel of

President Hosni Mubarak,
The Egyptian leader has made

it dear that be is not prepared
to include Jerusalem in. the

itinerary of his ' visit. Israel

has replied that If he does not

want to visit the capital then
it, would be, better if he did not

edrae at all.*

A senior aide to Mr Menahem
Begin, the Prime Minister, said

that if President Mubarak were
to say that he would come to

Israel but not to Jerusalem " it

would bring about a crisis in

relations and we do not want
such a crisis."

Although Israel has taken a

low key position on the issue,

it is clear that the row could

sour the atmosphere between

the two countries in the run-up

to the final Israeli withdrawal

from Sinai in ApnL

Habib mission

. on ceasefire
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

U.S. EFFORTS to dissuade

Israel from attacking the

Palestinian forces- in Lebanon
intensified yesterday when Mr
Philip Habib, the special U.S.

presidential envoy, met Israeli

leaders in Jerusalem.

An Israeli strike against the

Palestinians appeared imminent
several times last month and
Washingron has evinced con-

cern about the obvious signs of

a continuing Israeli desire to

2.tt3ck>

Mr Habib arrived from
Beirut where he held, talks with

I^bancse leaders over the week-

end. He reported to Mr
Menahem Besin. the Prime
Minister, on those talks which
were designed to prevent a

breakdown of the ceasefire he
arranged last summer.

crash fuel

programme
falls short
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

SOUTH AFRICA'S crash

programme to eut oil im-

ports—for fear of an inter-

national ofl embargo — is

likely to fall well short of

official claims that it will re-

place nearly 50. per cent of

fuel consumption, according

to a new assessment pub-
lished yesterday.

Sasol, the synthetic oil-

from-coal producer which re-

presents the South African

Government's first line of

defence, will only he capable
of producing some 68,000

barrels a day of refined pro-

duct. compared'with previous
estimates of .

more than

100.000 b/d, according to the
-latest issue of the Petroleum
Economist.

. Sasol production is being
massively expanded through
a 55.9hn programme for the
building of two new plants at

-Sekonda in the eastern
Transvaal. The official claim
is that they will provide 47

. per cent of South Africa's
fuel needs at the 1978 level.

The calculation of Sasol’s
potential is based on official

figures for the three plants’

coal consumption, converted
according to technical esti-

mates of the potential yield
of the Lurgi gasification and
Synthol synthesis processes.
It suggests that 1.000 tonnes
of coal will produce 800,000
to 900,000 cu metres of gas,
while synthesis will produce
118 tonnes of useful product
from each lm cu metre of
gas.

-

On that basis, Sasol 1 is

currently producing some
4,250 b/d of product from
2m tonnes of coal a year.
Sasol 2, which sbonid be in
full production by the cud of
the year, will produce some
31.000 h/-d from 14.6m tonnes
of coal, and Sasol 3. to

achieve full design output
will produce some 32.750 b/d.

Estimates of South Africa's
total nil consumption are
open to donht. because of the
strict secrecy law affecting
all oil purchases. Petroleum
Economist puts the level at

330.000 h/d of crude, al-

though other estimates have
been as low as 250.000 b/d

difference mav partly be
amounted for by stock-
piling).

Rebels ready

to form
new white party

By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

A NEW and ultra-conserva-
tive South African Parlia-

mentary party seems certain

to result from tomorrow's
caucus meeting of the ruling

National Party in Cape Town.
Up to 18 of the MPs who

last week rebelled against the
Prime Minister. Mr P. IV.

Botha, are likely to be
expelled from the National
Party and their leaders. Dr
Andries Treuruicht and Dr
Ferdi Hartzenberg, expelled
from the Cabinet if they have
not resigned before.

. Dr Treurnicbt, who was
heavily defeated last Saturday
in his own Transvaal branch
after a dramatic intervention
by the Prime Minister, has
since said that he is “finished

with the National Party" and
that he would not even attend
tomorrow's caucus.

Meanwhile, the existing
' right-wing parties have
started their approaches to

Dr Treurnichf’s group. IHr

Jaap Marais, the leader of

the extreme-right Herstigte
Nasionale.Party, which polled

200.000 voies in last April’s

election but failed to win a
Parliamentary' seat, has made
it clear he is prepared to talk

future strategy.

The leader of the National
Conservative Party, the for-

mer Cabinet Minister. Dr
Connie Mulder, told a Press
conference yesterday that the
issue of “power sharing'

1

marked a fundamental divide
in white South African
politics.

II was the Prime Minister’s

advocacy of “healthy" power
sharing between whites and
(mixed race) Coloureds which
led to the revolt in last week's
caucus.

Fraser may open banking system
BY OUR CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA'S Treasurer. Mr
John Howard, indicated yester-

day ilwt lie favoured opening

ihe country'V banking system to

lureipn compel M ion milter than

laxus^ I he banks' so-called super

profils.

Mr HowardV remarks were

;n response in an opposition

v~ suggestion (tan hanks* high

%: profits should he subject 10 a

special tax. They are a clear

indication that Mr Malcolm

Fraser's Government is con-

sidering adopting a key recom-

mendation of the recent Camp-

bell inquiry into the financial

system. . _

Mr Bill Hayden, the Labor

leader, has called for a tax on

hank profits similar to that

operating in Britain. Bank
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profits have gone up by 230 per

cent in the past four yesrs and
there is a great deal of anti-

bank feeling at present because

of high interest rates and the

lack of funds for housing loans
and small overdrafts.

Mr Howard admitted that

by world banking standards

Australian trading banks had
made high profits in recent

years.

Australia's five private enter-

prise banks merged recently in

form three groups, a move
interpreted as gearing up for

foreign competition

Mr Alistair Maitland, chief

economist For the ANZ banking
group, said yesterday, however,

that hank interest rates should

be deregulated betore foreign

banks were gramed licences to

operate in Australia.

The removal of controls on
interest rates was another key
recommendation of the Camp-
bell inquiry', but one lint l-

meetine with, less Gnvernmeri!

enthusiasm heciuse of ibr

political sensitivity of inieicsi

rales on housing loans.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Alain Cass, recently in Bangkok, assesses efforts to counter Hanoi’s gains in S. E. Asia

a«

Asean in disarray over Kampuchea
EFFORTS TO BUILD a coali-

tion of Kampuchean groups to

confront the Vietnamese and.

ultimately, to negotiate the

withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from Kampuchea, are in

disarray.

Talks which began last week
in PeJdng. aimed at rebuilding

the three-way coalition that was
painstakingly built up last year

by the five member states of

ASEAN, the Association of

South East Asian Nations
grouping Singapore, Malaysia.

Thailand, Indonesia and the

Philippines, seem set to fail.

The Peking talks were
probably doomed from 'the start.

Agreement was reached
between two of the three
groups intended to'make up the

coalition—the Khmer Rouge
and Prince Norodom Sihanouk's
“ Moulinaka "—but the third

group, the non-communist
KPNLF, led by Son Sami, a
former Kampuchean Prime
Minister, boycotted- the talks,

seriously undermining their
value.

At the same time, any coali-

tion hatched in China—seen as
public enemy number one by
the Vietnamese—would in-

evitably be unacceptable
.
to

Hanoi and the Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samrin regime in

Phnom Penh.
The next few weeks are likely

to prove crucial. Differences of
approach between the ASEAN
members on how the conflict in
Indochina can be resolved are
becoming more pronounced and
are putting the group’s unity’

under strain.

Singapore, current chairman
of ASEAN’s standing com-
mittee, is working on a new set

of proposals. The key to these
remains the idea of a loose
coalition of Khmer groups
which will presen e the identity

of each group.
The hope is that these will

clinch a coalition before next
June’s ASEAN Foreign
Ministers' meeting in Singa-
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pore. This could then be fol-

lowed by a full ASEAN summit.
President Marcos of the Philip-

pines is understood to be sound-
ing out other ASEAN leaders

on the pos5i hi] i ty of such a

meeting in his country’ in the

middle of the vear.
ASEAN and the West see the

creation of a broadly-based
coalition as vital. First, it

would secure more widespread
suppon at the UN. The Khmer
Rouge, who still formally repre-

sent the Kampuchean people in

the UN, are abhorred for the
atrocities they committed while
ruling In Kampuchea between
1975-79. Secondly, a coalition

would allow the military and
political strength of the non-
Cpmmunist Khmer groups to be
built up.
Thus. ASEAN officials argue,

the West could more easily

justify .support for the coalition,

including military support. Il

may also make it easier' in the
Ion? run to negotiate a settle-

ment with the Vietnamese.
The idea of a deal between

Hanoi and Heng Samrin and
Son Sann has been secretly

Mr Son Sann, right, who is

resisting pressure to join a
coalition to confront the

Government of Mr Heng
Samrin, left

suggested to the Vietnamese by
Indonesia. Although it was
rejected on ihc grounds that
Son Sann is non-Coirnnunisl.
many ASEAN and Western
officials feel it offers the only
hope of a "historic compro-
mise ’’ with Hanoi.
The obstacles to such a coali-

tion have so far been the Khmer
Rouge’s insistence that such a
government-in-exile be domi-
nated by them and have a
detailed political programme.
China, which sees the Khmer
Rouge 3S the only group strong
enough to drive the Vietnamese
out of Kampuchea, has played
a 'key role in stiffening their

opposition.
Singapore, which has a

flourishing small arms industry
of its own. would like Asean
to increase the flow of arms to

the non-Communists. “But we
can only do this.” said one
Minister, “ once Sihanouk and
Son Sann are backed by the
legitimacy of a UN seal.”

The Khmer Rouge are prob-

ably aware of the desire of
some Asean states to ditch

them eventually and are under-

standably keen to prevent this

as they negotiate icmis for a

coalition.
" In the end ” said one of

Asean's more experienced
ministers “ the problem comes
down to what you do about the
Khmer Rouge. Nobody likes

them and the thought of having
them, back in power is horrify-
ing. But we can’t do without
them for the time being/'

The policy of building up
the other factions, however
small these may be. runs the
risk of further instability. Son
Sann hates the Khmer Rouge
probably more than he hates
the Vietnamese, explained one
diplomat, and in the long run
a civil war between them would
be inevitable.

The failure to reach agree-
ment on a coalition has under-
scored the differences that
exist between Asean member;
over perceived military threats
to the region. Indonesia.
Malaysia and the Philippines
ultimately see Chinese
nationalism led from Peking as

the greater threat. Thailand

and Singapore are more con-

cerned about Vietnam and the

Russians.

The military situation on the

Thai border with Kampuchia
has steadily deteriorated since

the Vietnamese invasion in

1979. While the chances of a
full-blmvn conflict remain slim,

there has been a significant

build-up in the sensitive border
regions.

There is also evidence, for

the first time, that forces from
neighbouring Laos have been
drafted to ficiti alongside the
Vietnamese in Kampuchia.

Ail this has been underlined
by a greater Soviet presence in

the area. Listening bases in

Vietnam and Laos are signifi-

cant additions to the Soviet
Union's strategic capabilities.

The Kremlin is also stepping up
naval activities out of bases in

Vietnam for control of the sea
lanes between the Indian Ocean
and the Pacific.

They have also been moving
into direct relationships with
Laos and Kampuchia. something
which Hanoi has never toler-

ated in the past.

Meanwhile. Asean and the
Chinese agree on two things.

The first is the need to get
most if nol all of Vietnam’s
200.000 troops out of Kam-
puchea. The second is that

ultimately an Indochina domi-
nated by Vietnam will have to

evolve a working relationship
with its non-Communisi neigh-
bours. But many observers
feet these developments will be
a long time in the making.
Hanoi, as one diplomat put it,

needs time to feel more con-
fident of its hold over Kam-
puchea.
The problem with this is

that the longer a serious initia-

tive takes to get off the ground,
the greater the risk of a second
conflict between China and
Vietnam — the two ultimate

arbiters of stability in the

region. As always. Asean risks

getting caught in between.
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British Caledonian New code

seeks special permit Sector
Coal needs ‘will drop by 1990’ Drivers face

V

l

on ex-Laker route
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE GORIU3PQNDS4T

BRITISH Caledonian Airways
has asked the Cml Aviation
Authority for exemption from
normal licensing procedures to

start flying the Gatwick-Las
Angeles route left vacant by
the Laker Airways collapse.

Mr Adam Thomson, British

Caledonian chairman, said yes*

terday it could take months
before the CAA granted a
licence to British Caledonian,
or any new airline or company
set up by Sir Freddie Laker,

such as Brenpage.
In the interval, the British

share of traffic on the route
would drain . away to the U.S.
competition from Pan American
and Trans World Airlines. There
would he no British carrier
from Gatwick. with only British
Airways providing a service
from Heathrow.
Mr Thomson described as a

“charade" Sir Freddie's
attempt to set up a People's Air-
line by forming Brenpage and
seeking the transfer to it of the
former Laker Airways' licences.

He said: H Laker Airways
folded and Heft behind it a mass
of debris and a lot of damage—
hundreds of millions of pounds
owed to banks, aircraft manu-
facurers and numerous small
creditors, including passengers:
and thousands of people without
jobs.

“Yet we face the unbelievable
situation where the CAA has
under consideration, for a

planned public hearing, applica-

tions from an instantly-formed,
paper airline — with no Air
Operator's Certificate and no

facilities — for the transfer of

Laker Airways' scheduled
service licences.

“The result of this hearing
could not possibly be deter-

mined until the end of the
summer and this could effec-

tively block the resumption of

Britain’s second service to Los
Angeles until spring, 1983,” Mr
Thomson said.

He said the London-Los
Angeles traffic was 610,000
passengers a year worth £146m
in revenues. Of this, Laker Air-

ways’ share had been about 25
per cent. It was this that might
be lost to Britain.
Mr Thomson said he had

written to Sir Nigel Foulkes,
CAA chairman, seeking a
special temporary permit pend-
ing a decision on applications
for formal air service licences.

British Caledonian could fly

the Gatwick-Los Angeles route
with its normal resources (that
is. excluding the lease of two
DC-10 jets from the Laker
Receiver), starting from May 1.

It might require some of
Laker’s redundant staff to fly

the route.
Mr Thomson said that for the

CAA to grant licence exemp-
tions was not new. British
Caledonian had used that
system before.

• Gatvfick is the world's fourth
busiest international airport.

Last year it handled 9.7m inter-

national passengers of a total

of nearly 11m. and was only
behind Heathrow (22.5m),
Kennedy New York (13.3m) and
Frankfurt (12m).

Ship-shore satellite links
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

COMMUNICATIONS between
merchant ships at sea and the

shore will now become easier

with the commissioning of the
European Marecs maritime
communications satellite yester-

day.
Built by a consortium of

European companies for the

European Space Agency, with

British Aerospace Dynamics
Group and the Marconi group as

leaders, the satellite is being
operated by the International

Maritime Satellite (Inmarsat)
organisation.

The first Marecs satellite is

positioned over the Equator,
and will serve ships in the busy’

North and South Atlantic
oceans. In April, a second
Marecs wUl be launched to

provide a similar service to ships
in the Pacific.

Move to tighten curbs

on home services ‘rogues’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

POWERS to curb rogue traders
who cany out faulty home
improvements are being con-
sidered by the Office of Fair
Trading.
The OFT is increasingly

worried about “ cowboy ”

operators in a wide range of
home improvements, including

roof insulation, double-glazing,

plumbing, painting and decorat-

ing, and central beating.

The scale of the problem will

be revealed by the OFT in a

report which has taken two and
a-balf years to prepare, due to

be published later this month.
The report is likely to

emphasise that much has
already been done by trade
associations in the home im-
provement sector to improve

the standards of workmanship
and stamp out “ cowboy ’’

operators. Last year, for ex-

ample. a code of practice for
companies in the double-glazing

market was introduced.
However, the report is likely

to point out that such codes
of practice are voluntary and
do not cover all operators

—

especially the rogue companies.
The OFT. therefore,'may con-

sider pressing the Government
for an amendment to the 1973
Fair Trading Act which would
directly impose an obligation on
companies to “trade fairly”
with penalties, including fines,

for those the OFT had reason
j

to believe were operating
against the interests of .con-

sumers. *
I

purchasing
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

A BID to improve llic Inter-

national competitiveness of

the construction and allied
industries by raising the
standards required by the
Government anrf other public-

sector purchasing agencies
has been launched by Mr
John Stanley, Minister of
Housing and Construction.

He plans to extend
throughout the public sector
a new approach to building
and other standards adopted
in the past year by the
Department of the Enriran-
meel's Property Services
Agency.

The agency has a procure-
ment budget of about £2bn
a year, of which about £570m
is spent on construction and
£140m on furniture, fuel and
other supplies.

Of the £570m on construc-
tion about 95 per cent is

spent on British-manufac-
tured goods. The proportion
for other supplies is lower.

The public sector’s total

construction budget exceeds
£10bn a year. It is this

market that the Environment
Department wants to bring
under new standards.

This is part of a number of
initiatives by the Government
in the past two years to per-

suade buyers in both public
and private sectors to “ think
British " and to build
permanent relationships with
UK suppliers.

In a policy paper yesterday
Mr Stanley says: “The Gov-
ernment does not believe that

public purchasing policy

should simply consist of
4 buy-

ing British
The aim was to use

“ positive public purchasing
to strengthen and promote
the competitive position of
suppliers by bringing manu-
facturers and purchasers
closer together for their
mutual henefti."

The initiative was dis-

cussed by Mr Stanley last

week with the National
Economic Development
Office’s “Little Neddy” for
building, and gained its sup-
port.

Public purchasers will be
encouraged to make as much
use as possible of British

Standards and other quality

assurance for low-quality
imports not to be used un-
wittingly.
Mr Stanley said: “A

standard may for Instance be
too loosely drawn, thereby
admitting products not good
enough to meet public pur-
chasers’ requirements.”
The Property Services

Agency has made a list of
priority areas for omproved
standards, including sanitary
and door fittings, partitions,
windows, types of floors,

damp-proof courses and flat

roof coverings.
A report in 1980 by the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council backed stronger
British Standards as a way of
“strengthening the UK's
bargaining power in opposing
foreign barriers to trade.

Since then the industry has
become more concerned about
imports of materials and sees '

the Government's approach as
one way of keeping a hold on
public sector business.
Positive purchasing. Page 16

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is likely —
to face problems in its relations

with the coal industry,, pudging

by projections of UK energy

demand about to be published.

The figures Indicate that the
.

need for coal is likely to -
diminish during this decade. By H
1990 UK coal demand may be ^
abouir 110m tonnes, or about 10 ^
per cent less than in the early —

—

1970s, according to Mr George Tot

Ray, Senior Research Fellow

of the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research,

and Mr Colin Robinson, den

Professor of Economics at nuc

Surrey University, the authors fact

of the report.

They say the National Coal to

Board's objective of increasing big£

output is unlikely to be T
achieved, although attempts pub

would probably be made to ene

boost production through Enc

exports. th®i

The report. European Energy sale

Prospects to 1990, says the Coal beti

Board will feel the impact of indi

a slow growth in electricity Nat

UK PRIMARY FUEL REQUIREMENTS

(m tonnes of oil equivalent)

1972 1977 1980 1985

Oil

Natural gas

Coal
Hydro-electricity

Nuclear electricity

Other

Total

110-5

752
712
12
LS
0.1

215.7

92JJ

3&9
73.4
1.2

• W
• 0.1

212.0

m
4U 45JU

1990

86.6

483

12
7J8

0.1

2017

1.6

114
0.1

20&6

JJ>

14d0

I

U

216.1

Soi/ree: " European Energy Prospea* to 1390." Stenilm'd Hell

demand and an expansion of
nuclear power output These
factors would “ significantly

”

reduce the coal industry’s sales

to power stations, by far its

biggest market
The Government has still to

publish projections of UK
energy balances. But the

Energy Department is aware
that a potential drop in coal

sales could create tensions

between Whitehall and the coal

industry, particularly the

National Union of Mineworkers.

The report says a slow

growth in Gross Domestic

Product coupled with continued

energy saving should, lead to

total fuel consumption, rising

by an average of a tittle more
than 0.5 per cent a year in the

1980s. Hie forecast total fuel

consumption in • 1990—the
equivalent of 216m tonnes of

oil—is about the same as

consumption in the early 1970s.

The UK should remain a net

exporter of fuel at least until

the late 1980s. Domestic oil

production . is - expected to

exceed demand significantly

throughout the next decade.

Net- exporter of oil could be

about 30m tonnes a year in the

mid-1980s- : .

The period of rapid penetra-

tion .of the UK energy market
by natural gas is 'probably over

althoughgas Jcbnsnmption is

still expected, to’ continue to

rise steadily throughout the

coming decade. By. 1S90 gas

could account for' about 22 per
cent of ’- UK primary fuel re-

quirements,' against 20 per cent

in 1980 and 12 per cent in 1972.

Nuclear energy output is ex-

pected :to rise at a. faster para.

The report says nuclear electri-

city production could account

for 7 per cent of UK energy
needs

:
m 1990—the equivalent

of lint'.tonnes of oil a year

against 7-Bin tonnes in 1980.

European Energy Prospects to

1990; George.. Ray and Colin

Rofoiiisppi Stamland Hall,.. 42

Colebrooke Row, London NL
£85. v'

Ezra warns Government not tb
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SIR DEREK EZRA yesterday

urged the Government not to

introduce drastic changes in the

running of the National Coal

Board after he retires as chair-

man on July 2.

Reviewing his 11 years as

chairman, be said the Board
knew where it was going and

—

t in a reference to the conse-

quences of his forthcoming
retirement— said: “We don't

need a team to come in and
change things. We have our

long-term strategic plan; we
have weathered the storm of

the recession and have main-

tained our financial objectives."

Sir Derek's remarks were
interpreted as a warning that

the Government should not sub-

ject the coal industry to a

programme of radical privatisa-

tion like those being introduced

in other state-owned sectors.

Among those who heard his

farewell address to the Coal
Industry Society were Mr John
Moore, Energy Department
Under-Secretary, and Mr Eric
Varley. the former Labour
Energy Secretary. Both have
been mentioned as possible suc-

cessors to Sir Derek as head of

the Coal Board, Mr Varley said

yesterday that so far he had not

been approached.

The coal industry. Sir Derek
said, bad firmly stuck to its long
term programme, launched in

1974, to boost production and
efficiency. - Last month it.

achieved a record monthly pro-

ductivity' level erf 2.51 tonnes

output per man-Shift. Despite

the Aslef strikes and some of

the worst winter weather of the

century, this was 3.3 per cent

higher than in February 1981-

The 1982 Coal Industry Bill,

now before Parliament, gives

the Board until 1985 to repay
operating, and deficit grants of

about £460m- This is partly the

price of last February’s Govern-

ment derision tb prolong : the

life of uneconomic pits.

Sir Deirek said deficit grants

migfot he necessary! until 1988..

• To Sir Derek appealed to.the
Government to' speed up its

decision over the mining of coal

in North East Leicestershire:

-“We feel that as the inquiry

into the Vale of Belvoir ended
23-months ago, even the Depart-

ment of the Environment shoald
hare been able to give us a deci-

sion by now;"
-
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State shipbuilders failed

to reinvest, says Vosper
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BNOC likely to propose

price cuts this week
THE PROLONGED BATTLE
for improved compensation
terms for shipyards nationalised

in 1977 was linked yesterday
with strong criticism of the way
that British Shipbuilders has
since handled its navel export
business.

Sir John Rix, chairman of
Vosper which received £5.3

m

for its Vosper Thorneycroft
yard in Southampton, said the
state-owned British Ship-
builders could have ploughed
money back into the yard in-

stead of accepting over £40m in
dividends from it last year.

“I believe iit was a great mis-
take to take such a lot in divi-

dend as this would hare been
an opportunity to put money
back into the business,” he said.

BS is now keen to boost its low
warship exports to offset UK
defence cuts.

Accounts of Vosper Thorney-
croft (UK) for the year to
March 3L, 1981, show a dividend
of £43m p-aid to the parent
Privet? shipbuilding sources
described this as “tantamount
to asset-stripping." Although
Vosper has not put a firm

figure on its compensation
claim, this has been estimated
at more than £40m.

With other companies whose
shipbuilding and aircraft
interests were nationalised,

Vosper has appealed to the
European Commission for
Human Rights in Strasbourg.

The present Government has
already delayed giving its

evidence because of the com-
plications of the. case. Court
officials are likely to visit the
companies in Britain tins
autumn to 'seek further infar-

martion.

The Vosper Tborneycroft
accounts, available from Com-
panies House but not published
separately by BS, show that
pre-tax profits of £22m were
made in 1979-80 and £24.5m in
1980-81.

The BS accounts for the
same years show profits of just
above £Sm, excluding interest
payments to Vosper Tfaomey-
croft of £I4m in the first year
and £16m m the second on
money it lent to the parent
corporation.

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

PROPOSED price cuts for North
Sea oil are likely, to be
announced by British National
Oil Corporation in the next day
or two.

,
Several refiners have

been pressing for a reduction of
$3 to $4 a barrel and expect to
hear about the proposals today.
Senior traders in : BNOCTs

London office yesterday con-

ducted an intensive review of
market and pricing conditions.
They are likely to outline their
proposals to Treasury officials

before opening negotiations
with others in the oil industry.
Although the Corporation had

been hoping to concede a reduc-
tion of only $1 to $1.50 a barrel,
recent falls-in the spot market
may force the Corporation to
propose a larger cut perhaps
$2.50 to $3 a barrel below the
present reference rate of $35 a
barrel.

It is understood the state-
owned Corporation is anxious to
fix a new: price structure which
will be accepted by the industry
not only for- the remaining-
month of this quarter but also
for the second 'quarter contract

period: A number of U.S. and
Continental customers hare
told BNOC they will stop lifting

North Sea crude- next month if

prices arenotreduced substanti-

ally.
-

BNOC is tfie leading trader,

and thus price .setter, of North
Sea oil. It is in .danger of losing

customers for at least 60,000
b/d as a result Of the glut of
oil* supplies. Some reports
suggest as much as 150,000' to
200,000- b/d is. at". stake.
The value of spot market

cargoes of North Sea oil was
said in London yesterday to -be

a little under $30 a barrel—14
per cent below- the .rate for
contract .^sales.

.
:

;

- London Oil j Reports, an
industry newsletter, . said
Nigeria—like the ' UK a
producer of high' grade bil-
ls under' pressure from
customers to lower its prices
by between $4.09 and $4:50' a

barrel. Contract supplies of the
country’s Bonny Light crude
are being sold , at $36.50' a
barrel although the spot market
value is about1

$5 less.

! Enkalon Ulster factory closes on March 31
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDUOR

GOVERNMENT and unions in
Northern Ireland both ex-
pressed “bitter disappointment*’

at yesterday's official announce-
ment of the closure of British
Enka Ion’s Antrim factory on
Mcrch 31.
The company. 83.7 per cent-

owned by Enka. fibres arm of
Akzc, the Dutch chemicals con-
cam. said that “it had become

clear that in spite of consider-
able improvements and achieve-
ments effected by management
and workforce the company
would still run into further sub-
stantial losses.”
The statement was received

with some scepticism by Mr
John Freeman, regional secre-
tary of the Transport and
General 'Workers’ Union, who

was told that, tpe plant was
more efficient than any other
in the groupi.

“ The Antrim plant’s produc-
tivity is 18 per cent higher than-
any of the other works,” he
said. “ Yet despite another offer
of assistance- from the Govern-
ment the company has decided
to close it.

“This wiE turn Antrim into

a ghost town. The plant once
employed 2,030 people in lm
sq ft of purpose-built factoiy
space. -We are bitterly disap-
pointed because the community
will be wiped out.”
Mr Adam Butler, Minister of

State for Northern Ireland, was
equally strong in his disappoint-
ment, ' calling the decision a
“ severe blow.”

Heron wins case on ACC takeover bid
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THE HERON Group has won
the legal dispute provoked by
the bitter takeover battle for
Associated Communications
Corporation.

In a decision that opened the
way for a duel in the market
place between the rival
bidders, the Court of Appeal
yesterday ruled that ACC’s
directors had had no legal
power to accept the original
offer for ACC made by Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell
group.

Accordingly, the directors’
“ irrevocable undertakings " to
transfer their own. controlling,
voting shares to Mr Holmes k
Court were void and of no
effect.

The court held that, in

accepting the offer, the
directors breached one of ACC's
articles of association, because
the .offer price did net accord
with the formula laid down in

the articles for the
.
pro-

portionate price of voting and
non-voting shares in any share
sale.

But tbe court cleared the
directors of Heron’s accusation

that they acted unreasonably
and in breach of duty by com-
mitting themselves to support

Mr Holmes a Court’s bid of £5

for the voting shares and 66p
for the non-voting.

The directors had been justi-

fied in deciding that a higher
offer by Heron could not suc-

ceed. because it was conditional

on Heron getting the 51 per cent
of non-voting shares held by

Raymond Hughes reports on the

ruling which opens the way for

a duel in the market place

that ft would bare been
dangerous to wait for- a rescuer

But now the directors, freed
by the court from their obliga-
tions to Mr Holmes k Court,
must consider what was best for
ACC's shareholders, said the
judges.

“It is the duty of the direc-
tors—and they include Mr
Holmes & Court—to ensure that
the shareholders of ACC receive,
and are able to accept, an offer

at tbe best price—which at the
moment appears to be 90p”
(the latest Heron offer).

“For that purpose the direc-
tors must seek advice and must
also ask the assistance of the
Takeover Panel and the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting
Authority,’’ said the judges.

“It would be lamentable if,

at the end of the day. Mr
Holmes k Court was successful

in forcing on the shareholders
the offer of 66p which was
forced on the directors .on Janu-
ary 13.

“ The duty' of the directors is

to protect the shareholders. The
identity of the bidder matters
not to the shareholders. What
does matter is that the share-
holders shoald receive a bid-

which reflects tbe true value of
ACC as assessed by competing
bidders, and not as assessed by
one bidder, who has succeeded

judgment, said that the inten-
tion of Article 29 of ACCs
articles was to give an advan-
tage to non-voting share-
holders.

The object was to prevent the
existence of a price differential
and to prevent the voting shares
becoming 'the more desirable
holding.
Such a - restriction on the

financial exploitation.of manage-
ment power seemed to the court
to be eminently salutary, when
voting shareholders contributed
only LI per cent of the com-
pany's capital

.

- -

The judges said that the
directors* duty when a.takeover
bid was made was to act in the-
interests of the company and its

shareholders.
The fact that the ACC direc-

tors themselves held a majority
of the voting shares did not
authorise, them to reflect their
individual inclinations. - >

They had been under the mis-
apprehension that they could do
as . they liked with -their own
shares, irrespective of what ad-
vice they gave -the other share-
holders.

-The directors’ good faith -was
not impugned.-* They had
genuinely. Relieved it was 'in

everyone’s interest' tb acceptthe
first Bell offer.

nail's escAAieta TTHAJ Cntav. in OAAiiirirtrt tnai* Mrtt swP 4Via fFVio JiWAAfnim Ian#! : iiw4>JLu]

The court said there whs no
evidence to support that- argu-
meat The banks-to Winch AOC

'

.
owed money had agreed to 1

waat;. and. there was no shortage
of liquid funds.

SeoaaxSy, : the- direct* * said'
that the company^ rrcwraj-Unoiy
was in a chaotic state but, said
the judges, there, was no evi-
dence that that made the situa-
tion so urgent as to demand an
immediate 'dedsiion. -.

Nor were ..the judges im-
pressed by the argument tha*
it. the Bell offer ..was- not
accepted at once, ft mdgbt be
reduced or disappear,

,

-

the judges were .wholly
satisfied by : r fhe' directors'
fourth ground: that no Heron
Wd could succeed because it
Wbuld be blocked by Mr Holmes
&•Court's ’ and TVW’s refusal to
$eH the 51 per cent -

v ‘.The., court sa\& • -that-, -ACC
should pay a quarter of Heron’s

.

costs.- -Mr - Kotow a'

Court who had piade the Stiga-
.fton .necessary by the .way he-
had; made -ills bid, would hare
toispay half the .costs- of ACC
audits directorship' to the. date
onfewhich he- became separately

-tegaE^ represented. Y-and . the
whole of his. own costs' fhere-

. after. *nie remainder of the
cofife- incurred, by the. directors
other than Mr Holmes-' & Court
should bepa!d.by ACC^ _ ,

flblmes & poUtt warre-
ilm Ji ' InmfM' JkW W ‘ ‘ 1 < " A. i&

» Insurance
MOBS THAN 550,000 motorists

i- insured .with the Ktufil

± Insurance, face, a rise in their

r premiums from May 1—the first

s increase for 19 months. The

0 rates are being raised by -an

e* average of 6 per cent—far less

s than the .
double-figure rate of

r price inflation.

y Royal is the first major motor
t 'insurance company to lift its

!- motor rates this year; indeed.

no major motor insurer has in-

!. creased its rates for
.

several

i- months. Royal last made
_
a

t change on October 1, 19K), with

7. a 16 per cent increase,

t Royal has been competing
r strongly with other companies

for UK motor business in a. dull

> market The companies have
^ bees able to hold their rates

1 because the number of claims

. haive been falling in 1981 and

the rate of increase in claims

costs has been decelerating.

Royal's internally calculated

Repair Cost Index rose only 9

per cent in 198L
Nevertheless, Royal found

that these favourable conditions
- disappeared in the final quarter

> of last year. Its results for 1981.

1 published yesterday, showed

, that a reasonable underwriting
'

'profit at the nine-month stage

oh .. UK motor business had
5 turned into a marginal loss by

the year-end. The increase has

! been calculated to allow for the
; expected rise in claim numbers -

1 as petrol becomes progres-

: sively cheaper.

i Former CornhUl

[ man disciplined
‘ A FORMER accounant director

of Comhill Consolidated Com-
*

peny, the bill trader and hoid-
• ing group which collapsed in

the 1973-74 secondary banking .

crisis, has been disciplined by
- his professional body.

Mr John Malcolm Shenton,

FCCA, has been censured; fined

£500 and ordered to pay costs

totalling £1,500 by tire Associa-

tion of Certified Accountants.

The case, arising out of the find-

. ings of .the .Trade Department's
1 Investigation into Cornhill, was
’ referred to the association by

.

! the accountancy profession’s
f

: watchdog, the joint disciplinary «

1

scheme..
The scheme's committee of r

inquiry found that Mr Shenton
committed four separate
breaches of Section 54 of the

!

1948 Companies Act. - -

VAT ‘costing

business
.
£400m5

ABOUT £750m is being wasted i

each year in the administration .

of Value Added Tax, the .

National Federation of Self :

Employed and Small Businesses ;
.

dawned yesterday.
A report says abolition of

VAT on credit transactions
between registered ' traders
would save businesses alone
£4G0m in administration costs.
Customs and Excise would
receive exactly the same net
revenue.
VAT: The myth and the

Reality. Copies from NFSESB, 1

45 RusseU - Square, London
WC1. Price £3 plus 50p (post
and packing).

DRG to close

London mill
DRG, the Dickinson Robinson
packaging and stationery group,
is to close Its Merton Board
Will in South-West London at

.

tos end of May, with the loss
of 200 jobs* The company
blames continuing losses at the
plant
Trading losses have totalled

about £2m in each of the past
three years. DRG said it is not
closing other sections at Merton,
which cover containers, drums
and waste paper.

Halifax launches
Money Plan
A SIMPLIFIED range of saving
schemes was launched yesterday
by the Halifax, Britain’s largest
building society. It is offering
three main types of account
under.its Halifax Money Plan.A “Special Investment
Account” will yield 2 per rent-
age points more than the basic
deposit rate for amounts of

_
more than £500 invested- for a
five-year term. “Xtra Interest”
accounts will still pay a 1 point
premium over the basic rate—
how 9.75 per cent—

^

ut the
minimum deposit is reduced
from £1,000 to £500. Paid-up
.share accounts continue to pay
the. basic rate.

Crane Fruehauf
to shed 300
THREE HUNDRED workers
sre.jtO’- lose- their jobs at : the
Dereham. Norfolk, works ofCrane Freuhauf, the U S -

owned trailer-making company
The company, which has a

total workforce of around 1,300
throughout the country said the
cuts are. part 7 of a restructuring
plan aimed at combatting trad-
ing losses.- -

New life for

Courtanlds site*.* •

GOUBTAULDS’ : Red Scar
'white,

1

which dosed two years

The? Central Lancashire- De-
v^Qpment^ Corporation plans
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XgasyiSION,, IS a growth
induMiy m Wales these days.
Jj&,9aml the BBC paid more

for an office block,
Bttrfcge areas and 13-acre site in
Coffflff to meet the expanding
'idris of Welsh television.
The offices and site were the

WeKh- division headquarters of
the . Britesh Steel Corporation,
which has moved fits remaining
staff to XAanwem.

It-. Is only 18 mouths sinrp
the Government bowed to the
hunger strike .threats by Mr
Gwynfor Evans, the veteran
Welsh Nationalist leader,', and
agreed to implement its pledge
to establish a Welsh language
service on the new Fourth.

WALES^CYMRlif
«muMrqimu ..

Channel. Barely a year ago
the newly-created Welsh Fourth
Channel appointed its first
member of -the staff, Mr Owen
Edwards, then head of BBC
Wales, as the 'Welsh channel's
director.
The ctimbdawa by Mr WiHiam

Whitetew,' Home Secretary,
brought relative pofittedoalm.
But. more than 10 years of
conflict over -tbe structure of
Welsh broadcasting ha^ brought
also an astonishing .-'.upsurge
of creative and - cosiunercsal'
activity ai teJerrision, stB’prrsmg
even the most enthusiastic
advocate of . the Welsh channel
Yesterday—St David’s Day

—

Siqmel Fiedwar Cymru, dr S4C

Mr Owen Edwards, director of the Welsh Fourth Channel Authority ( S4CV,
expressed confidence in Cardiff yesterday that its negotiations with HTV will be
successfully completed. While refusing to be drawn on the difficulties in the

negotiations, Mr Edwards denied suggestions that he was running a “gravy train”

for independent producers and favouring them at the expense of HTV — allegations

made recently by Mr Leo Abse, MP, who chaired a Commons select committee
investigation into Welsh television. Mr Edwards said that S4Cs powers of patronage

are no greater than any other broadcasting organisation and that S4C had been
paying the going rate—- around £28,000 per hour of television for programmes from
independent producers.

as fit Is known, was given its

publicity teaoob. Between new
and November when — like

Channel four UK, S4C comes
on the adi>—(the Welsh public
yniH be treated to a rising -

crescendo of publicity, aimed at
maximising the audience for the
sew channel..

Tlie broadcasting structure
which emerged from the
political conflict in Wales is a
complete hybrid in British
broadcasting terms. S4C is a
statutory authority, on a legal
par. with the BBC and Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority.
Its task is to create a' com-
prehensive TV service in Welsh,-
using material drawn from
three sources—the BBC, Wales’s
ranunenefea contractor Harlech
Television (HTV) and indepen-
dent producers.
- Initially, S4C will take up 22
hours a "week—e 50 pear cent
increase in the present Welsh,
language TV ouaput-^or wbdtdi
S4C has negotiated a start-up

budget of £20m with the IBA.
The BBC will supply ten

boms a week to the new chan-

nel free of charge, as far as

S4C is concerned. They w3i be
paid for out of the BBC’s TV
licence revenue and will include

The channel’s national and inter-

national news sendee in Welsh.
The remaining- 12 hours a

week will be purchased by S4C
from HTV and the indepen-
dents.

Priority will be given to
Welsh programming (most of
the programmes must go out at

WALES4CYMRU
peak viewing . time—that is

between 6.30 ptn-10 pm) but
S4Cs channel

.

also will broad-
cast most of the output of
Channel 4 UK, rescheduling the
London based output around the
Welsh service.
Weisitspeaking producers

have been drawn back to Wales

by the opportunities made avail-

able by the new channel. Others
have left HTV and BBC to form
their own programme com-
panies.

At the latest oount. more than
30 independent producers had
been contracted to prepare pro-

grammes for $4C. Their com mis,

rions added up to a stockpile of
more than 200 hours—or enough
programmed material to provide
S4C with, four hours a week for
its first year.
The commissions include

drama, documentaries, cartoons,,

panel games and quizzes, con-
certs, and children’s pro-
grammes. A significant propor-
tion are suitable for dubbing
into other languages for over-
seas sales.

In North Wales, the Welsh
Development Agency has helped
to set up a £500,000 outside
broadcasting facility for in-

dependent producers. Caern-
arvon-based Barcud is the. first

independent broadcast multi-

camera unit outside of London.
Overall, the number of jobs

being created is significant. The
independent producers' sector is

directly creating between 300

and 400 jobs, many of them in

rural areas with few job oppor-

tunities. The BBC is recnritiDg

up to another 250 staff in

Cardiff.

HTV’s position has stiU to

be clarified, since it is still

negotiating with S4C on the

terms for supplying pro-

grammes. It was originally

expected to provide at least nine

hours a week hut its contribu-

tion. could be as low as seven

and a half hours — at least

initially.

It is not dear whether the

deal will be sufficient for HTV

WALES4CYMRU

Group backs West Country eould
£3.8bn rail become ‘sunbelt’
and road

for sman businesses

to go ahead with its long-

planned studio complex on
Cardiff’s outskirts, budgeted to

cost £14m two years ago.

The main question stall to be
answered is the size of the

audience. The Government still

regards S4C as an experiment

and has given it three years to

prove that Wales’ Jm Welsh
speakers will indeed watch
their own service .— and in

sufficient numbers to justify the

outlay -of £20m a year.

Yesterday, the channel

appeared to have many of the

ingredients required for success
— not least enthusiasm.

£3.8bn rail
%

and road

Channel link
By James McDonald

ONLY DAYS before the pub-
Ideation of. a report by an
Anglo-French study group on
a cross-Channel fixed link,

four civil engineering com-
panies have supported the
most ambitious and costly of

the projects—a £3.8bn com-
bined. bridge and tunnel

scheme sponsored by Mr Ian
MacGregor, chairman of the
British Steel ' Corporation.

The four companies in the

UK Channel Tunnel Group

—

formed a year ago to tender
for any Channel tunnel pro-

jects approved—are headed
by Sir Robert McAlpine &
Sous. The other members are
John Mowlem, French Kler
and Thyssen (GB).

Speaking in London yester-

day they supported the Euro-
Route scheme, which involves
a road viaduct-tunnel, com-
bined with a submerged
tube rail tunnel.
Mr Reginald Clare, a

McAlpine representative,
denied that the civil engineer-
ing consortium had any
"inside knowledge" of the
recommendations to he made
by the Anglo-French study
group, which was set up late
last year, by Mrs Thatcher
and President Mitterrand of
France.

BY TIM DICKSON

THE WEST COUNTRY could
become an economic “suntielt,"

according to a study, commis-
sioned by Shell UK and pub-
lished yesterday.

The study points to the
national shift in- economic
activity outside the older urban
and industrialised areas. It sug-

gests small businesses may be
sharing " more than propor-
tionately” in this move.

Similar forces seem to be at

work in the U.S. where indus-

trial expansion iu the southern
and western states has out-,

stripped other areas.

“It is too early to draw the
conclusion that the West
Country is Britain's new
economic sunbelt The phrase
'sunbelt' however, provides a
cheerful catchphrase to refer
to the brightening economic
prospects of the West Country,”
the study says.

This optimistic note is

tempered by evidence that
financial, social and institu-

tional obstacles hindering small
businesses are deep-rooted.
These include a shortage of

capital, premises, skilled labour
and people willing to assume
risks;, deficiencies in the educa-

tional system; the tax system;
planning restrictions; rates; and
too little say for business in

local government.
The study is written by Mr

Graham Bannock. It covers

'

Cornwall, Devon ’and parts of

Somerset and Dorset and
describes the public and private

sector help there, as well as

outlining the opportunities

available.

The main requirements in the

area, he says, axe reform, of local

government

Local authorities are “pri-
marily concerned with providing
social services and balancing the

interests of competing minority

interest groups, « the expense
of playing a positive role in
economic development”

The sftudy highlights the *' cul-

tural gap " between small
businesses and the rest of the
community.

“We have been particularly
struck by the gulf between
businessmen and administrators
and teachers in the public '

sector. School leavers are ill-

prepared for the probability

that some of them at least will

sooner or later have to create

their own work if they are to

work at a!ll."

Enterprise West

—

A Study of
Small Business in the West of
England. Economists Advisory
Group, World Trade Centre, 52

St Catherine’s Way, London
El 9LB, £3.50 (postpaid).
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BUILDING CONTRACTS

£15m BNOC offices

for Aberdeen
ABERDEEN CONSTRUCTION
GROUP CO. and BNOC (Deve-
lopment) have concluded their
discussions on the design of the
new office building to be erected
at Hill of Rubislaw, Aberdeen.
The building will be occupied, by
BNOC on a lease from ACG.

Completion of the 190,000 -sq
ft building Is scheduled for late

1984.

The £l5m project is a welcome
addition to the group's workload
and will ensure continuity of
employment for a large number
of construction personnel, says
ACG.

'

. Tk-

The Wales Region of British Gas
has awarded a contract worth
over £4m to ley what is said to

be the largest diameter gas
transmission and storage pipe-

line ever to be built m the UK
to MCALPINE SERVICES AND
PIPELINES, South Wirral.

The main part of the contract

Is to lay about 18 km of 1,200mm
(48 in) high pressure steel pipe-

line from Dowlass, near Merthyr
Tydfil to Nelson, near Ponty-
pridd. Work also includes the
construction of 9.4 km of 450 mm
(18 in) branch pipelines to link

tiie large main to the existing

pipeline network, together with
antiMary works in connection

.with pig traps and valves.

The project, which is receiving

financial support from the EEC
Regional Development Fund, is

part of a £13m Wales Gas over-

all scheme for gas storage and

the re-enforcement of supplies

in south east Wales. Construc-

tion work is expected to start in

April and gas should be flowing

through the new pipelines in

time for next winter,
*

Contracts at Bedford,- Letch-

worth and Ely. together worth

£2.1m. have been won by

RATTEE AND KETT, the Cam-
bridge-based member of the

Mowlem Group. Largest is at

Kempston, ‘ Bedford, where the

company is to build a new £lm

Territorial Amy centre for the

TAVR Association of East

Anglia.
•*

Contracts awarded to »mpanies
within the LOVELL CON-
STRUCTION GROUP total more

than £2.5m. Farrow Construc-

tion (Northern) has won wo
contracts, locether woril) n^6m.
at hospitals in the North Western

Region. Y. J. Lovell (Southern)

ts to build a threcstorey offire

block which will incorporate

three shop units in Slough High

Street for Sun Alliance Pension

Fund. Contrad price is

1883,000. Lovell Management
Fee is to undertake £450.000

refurbishment °* '

Crompton House, Aldwych. for

the Royal London Mutual Insur-

ance Society.

With the award of the Southall

town centre relief road
J»f

th*

London Borough of Ealmg ^cm;

trait value £1.5m> WtlXMENT
BROS, has secured contracts in

a value of £2.4m. ^Iber work

Includes the Russia Dock Wood-

lands Phase II. awarded by the

London Borough of

for The construction of new Dark

facilities, and a contract about

in be awarded by the GLC for

munvard improvements lo tlie

Rnekinshatn Estate. FaUnouth

Road. Southwark,

Preseli District Council h«
appointed SOOTS
TION to build a Market Hnll ai

Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire^

Valued at £580.000 the contract

is for a six-day market compris-

ing basement, ground and me*

ranine floors, which will accoin

modnte 21 lock UP *h
J
pJ;2SIte

stalls plus the uMial ftcjhnw.

Ttu» basement ear pari*

vide space for traders vehicles.

A £1 Tm control fnr >hc con-

structum of the new
Kerns central b«*
hew, awarded t«„
CONSTRUCTION. Maidenhead,

and work «apw this month-

• JSvptv-icd t*. he operational W
ipring nevt year, the w*

JjjL

station is situated at the

-rod of she city centre near ine

new railway station.

- The building consists of a
steel-framed canopy, 4,250 square
metres in area, over a smaller
enclosed two-storey- reinforced
concrete structure faced with
granite slabs.

.

LESSER-BUILDING SYSTEMS,
Verwood, Dorset, has won a
double-contract worth £400,000
to supply British- Aerospace with
a new .medical centre and an
extension to. the divisional elec-

trical workshop at the Samles-
bury Aerodrome site in Lanca-
shire.

*.
Windows and external doors are
To be replaced on 175 dwellings

in Hillfields Avenue, Fishponds,
Bristol, under a £422,000 contract
awarded to the Bristol office of

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
by the City of BristoL

*
Associated Design Consultants of
Liverpool, incorporating E. C.
Harris and -Partners, -chartered
quantity surveyors, have been
appointed by English Industrial
Estates to oversee.the demolition
of the Tate and Lyle sugar
refinery in Liverpool. The
demolition contract has been
awarded to THOS. W. WARD
(INDUSTRIAL DISMANTLING).
Hie . refinery, located in the
Liverpool inner city, covers
about 25 acres. Demolition of
the complete site will take two
years, but the site will be cleared
iu phases to allow new develop-
ment as early as possible.

*
TA1SEI WEST AFRICA (TWA),

' joint venture construction com-
pany. in Nigeria of the Japanese
Taisei Corporation, has received
an order from Suleja Inter-

national Hotel to build a seven-
storey hotel in Suleja, Niger
State, Nigeria, worth Yen S.9bn
(about £2L5m).
The hotel, with 16,000 square

metres of floor space, will have
246 rooms, conference rooms,
and a shopping centre. It will

be completed around the end of
1983. The package contract
covers designing and building of
the hotel and supply of all furni-

ture and fixtures. Taisei Corpora-
tion-will provide technical guid-
ance to TWA.
This was ' the first contract

received by -TWA' since it was
established in Nigeria .in 1979. -

Taisei Corporation and C. Itoh
and Co have jointly received an
order in a consortium arrange-
ment from the. Anambra-Imo
River Basin Development
Authority of Nigeria to create

5,000 hectares of rice paddies in

Anambra state. The order is

worth Yen 14.4ba (about
£34Jim).

+
TWO CONTRACTS, each worth
nearly £lm, are included in work
awarded to TARMAC
REGIONAL CONSTRUCTION.
They are for a four-storey office

block and basement car park at

Camberley. Surrey, for Barratt
Properties, and road and bridge

works at Strathfillan Manse,

Scotland, for the Central

Regional Council. In the West
Midlands the company has a con-

tract, worth about £722,000, for

improvements to Z25 homes for

Dudley Metropolitan Borough

Council. At Stockport. Cubitts

—

pari of Tarmac Regional Con-

struction—has a eonract, worth

about £312,000, for altering

existing shops to provide a res-

tauraoc for McDonald’s Golden

Arches Restaurants. Other con-

trncs include work at Crossing

Reservoir, near Braintree, Esses,

for the Anglian Water Authority

l £287,000): fire damage

reinstatement work in Eaton

Square, London, for Eaton

Square Properties (£22.000)-,

and improvements to 39 homes

fnr Huntingdon District Council

(£234,000).

JOHN HOWARD AND CO. «S

nll)nagcr of Unicorn IWLL), nas

been awarded a £1.5m contract

in Bahrain to construct a new

lvtty for the ^ndaL A
CoaslRtiard Station. The r!bent

JS the Bahrain Mmistn «
Interior whose engineer is Lee

Sian Teek of Singapore.
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Many companies hear no evil,

see no evil andwill speakno evil ofthe

company car.

In fact the company car is so much taken

for granted youmay have long since ceased

to evaluate its real effectiveness.

The company carno doubt has some
advantages. Butfor longer trips it can be one

ofthe slowestways ofgetting fromA to B.

Andwhat exactly are your executives

do- all the time they’re in the car?

They cafftprepare for business meet-

ings,they can’t relax, they can’t even think

And yetyou paythem everymoment
they’re in the car

Paythem in effectfor doing nothing.

Now, suppose they leave the car behind

and take the train.Theywill be safer

Theywill almost certainlyarrive

quickerTheycanrelaxin air-conditioned

comfort onmany trains, sitbackin ergo-

nomically designed seats, and give their

full attention to any business problem that

needs solving

On Inter-Gty trains there is ample desk

space and a virtualguaiantee offreedom

from interruptions.Whichmeans an
exceptionally high level ofproductivity.

_

Perhaps even higher than that achieved in

the office.

Which makes the true cost of

train travel very low indeed.

Undeniably, the car has its ^rjjp£
place. But for longer trips,
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wisdom in optingfor the train.
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Laker licences revocation Kaufman

plan to be published soon
BY IVOR OWEN

THE PARTICULARS of the

Civil Aviation Authority's pro-

posal to revoke Lake Airways'
route licences are likely to be
published soon.

This was made dear by Mr
Iain Sproat, Under Secretary
for Trade, in the Commons yes-
terday, when he stressed that a
revocation proposal can be the
subject of a public hearing with
a right of appeal to Mr John
Biffen. the Trade Secretary.

Referring to the authority's
earlier decision to suspend^
Laker’s licences, Mr Sproat said
that whether this took effect,

and the timing of it—was
dependent on whether there
was an appeal to the Trade
Secretary and its outcome.

Attacks on Sir Freddie Laker
from the Labour benches—he
was called a "tyrant” by Mr
Bong Hoyle, MP for Warring-
ton—were angrily repudiated
by Mr Sproat, who revealed
that Department of Trade
officials are reviewing existing
procedures to see if there is
“ any practical way ’* of pro-
tecting holders of tickets on
scheduled services when an
airline goes out of business.

Mr Michael Nenbert fCon.,
Romford) warned against the
Air Travel Reserve Fund, estab-

lished to protect holiday makers
when package tour companies

cease to trade, being used for

this' purpose.
Be maintained that it would

be ** airways robbery " if, many
years after being set up for a

different purpose, the fund were
now to be used to make refunds

to people who had bought

tickets on scheduled services.

Mr Sproat explained that

Laker Airways’ scheduled pas-

sengers overseas had all been
brought home successfully,

thanks to the generous efforts

of other carriers.

Scheduled ticket holders who
had not yet made their journey

with Laker were unsecured
creditors of the company, and,

as such, should contact the
receiver if they had not already
done so.

Mr Sproat confirmed that the
bonding arrangements, provided
by Laker's tour operating com-
panies as a condition of their

holding Air Travel Organisers’

licences, made available funds
to bring home package tour
customers who were already
abroad.
Together with the Air Travel

Reserve Ftoid. the bonds should
ensure that no-one who had
booked an inclusive air package
holiday or advanced booking
charter with (me of the Laker
tour operating subsidiaries lost

financially.

Mr Hoyle made his “ pirate
"

charge when he accused Laker

of having paid lower wages and
salaries than other airlines, and
of locating its registered office

in Jersey so that employees had
been prevented from joining
trade unions and having
recourse to an industrial tri-

bunal
To Government cheers Mi1

Sproat -replied that it was
“ shocking ” that Mr Hoyle
should have used the protection
of Parliamentary privilege to
call Sir Freddie a “ pirate.”

Mr John Smith, Labour's
shadow Trade Minister, called
for an assurance *bat the
general principles governing
civil aviation policy would not
permit an airline operator to
walk away from debts running
into hundreds of millions of
pounds and then make arrange-
ments to start again without
paying off the money owed.
Mr Sproat said he could not

answer a hypothetical question.
But he pointed out that it was
the duty of the receiver to get
as much money as he could for
the creditors.

In a further reply, the minis-
ter stated that the Civil Avia-
tion Authority “ may require the
holder of an air transport
licence to furnish it with infor-

mation which relates to Ms past,

present or future activities, and
which the authority considers it

requires for the purpose of
reviewing the licence. .

‘Delight’ at end of hijack drama
FINANCIAL. TIMES REPORTER

FOREIGN OFFICE minister yes-

terday expressed delight over
the release of a hijacked Tan-
zanian airliner at Stansted Air-
port, Essex.

During the Second Reading
debate on the Taking of Host-
ages Bill in the Lords, Lord
Trefgarne, Foreign Office Under
Secretary, said: “We are all

happy that the hijack at Stan-
sted ended safely. The hijackers
are now in police custody.
Charges are likely to be brought,
and in these circumstances I

hope you will agree it would not
be right for me to comment on
any aspect of the matter.*'

The Bill imposes life im-
prisonment for terrorists and
gives British courts jurisdiction

aver the offence, wherever com-
mitted and whater the nation-

ality of the offender.
Lord Trefgarne said no one

needed reminding qf the “in-
human menace of terrorism.”

Edwards says

sorry for

drink remarks
financial Times Reporter

MR NICHOLAS EDWARDS,
Welsh Secretary. formally
apologised in the Commons
yesterday for suggesting that

his Opposition "shadow” had
been drinking, when the pair

clashed during, a heated late

night debate.
Mr Alec Jones, Labour’s

Welsh Affairs spokesman,
listened to the personal state-

ment from his place on the
Opposition front bench as Mr
Edwards, sporting a daffodil on
his lapel, commented: “I hope
St David's Day is an appropriate
moment to make amends. ” The
apology was greeted by cheers
from both sides, but in accor-
dance with Commons tradition

there was no reply or comment
Mr Edwards said: “ I wish to

apologise to Mr Jones for sug-
gesting that he might have been
drinking, a suggestion which
was unjustified and which, of
course, I withdraw.

"

Mr Edwards also added
apologies to the Speaker, Mr
George Thomas, who was in the
chair when the row erupted
last Thursday.
The accusation came at the

end of a debate on Welsh affairs,

when Mr Jones became annoyed
at an attack on Labour policies
by Wel/h Under Secretary Mr
Michael Roberts. Mr Jones
several times tried to inter-

vene, accusing Mr Roberts of
“ waffling on about rubbish.

”

He leapt to his feet at the
despatch box when he heard Mr
Edwards comment to his
junior ministerial colleague:
“He must have been drinking.”
As MPs filed out of the

chamber at the end of the
debate, Mr Jones waved his

finger at the Welsh Secretary
saying: “You should not have
said that, and you know it.

”

The successful release of the
passengers on the hijacked air-

craft and the Iranian embassy
siege in May 1980 “ are to the
forefront of our minds,” Lord
Trefgarne told peers.

The Bill allows Britain to

ratify the International Conven-
tion against Terrorism, opened
for signature in New York in

December 19T9. Twenty-nine
countries, including the UK,
have signed the convention.
Any terrorist who has threat-

ened to kill his hostages while
issuing ultimatums to the UK
will, if arrested, either be
extradited or tried in Britain.

Lord Trefgarne recalled that the
British ambassador in Monte-
video, Mr Geoffrey Jackson, was
held hostage for eight months,
and the convention sought to

combat such terrorism.

Lord Wigoder flib) said all

those taking part at Standsted
were to be congratulated on

their firmness and determina-
tion.

But he warned there would
be “corwboy” states which re-

fused to have anything to do
with the convention and would
harbour hostage takers.

For the Opposition. Lord
Bishopston said the weekend’s
events “ are reassuring that

Britain has deployed procedures
which make it dear what hi-

jackers may expect here.”

He added: “ We must ensure
safety for passengers and
British travellers elsewhere in

the world.”

The world was faced with the
most difficult circumstances
from which there could be the
most serious consequences. The
sentence in the Bill was an
appropriate one to punish and
deter.

The Bill was given an un-
opposed Second Reading.

attacks

cricket tour

of S. Africa
By John Hunt,

Parliamentary Correspondent

THE TWELVE England

cricketers who have agreed to

take part in a South African

tour led by all-time leading

scorer Geoff Boycott were con-

demned in the Commons yester-

day as “the dirty dozen.” The
criticism came from Mr Gerald

Kaufman, Labour's environment
spokesman, who accused the
cricketers of “selling themselves

for hi-ood covered Krugerrands."
His request for an emergency

debate on the subject was re-

jected by the Speaker, Mr
George Thomas.
Mr Kaufman’s words drew an

angry response from Mr John
Carlisle (Con Luton West) who
argued that it was out of order
for a front bench spokesman to

make such a “scurrilous attack”

on the cricketers.

The opposition intends to

make further attempts to raise

the matter in the House.
Mrs Thatcher is almost

certain to be cross-examined
about it when she answers
questions in the Commons
today.

Mr Kaufman pointed out that

the tour by the group, describ-

ing themselves as the “English
team,” was in defiance of the

Test and County Cricket Board.
He said it was placing in

doubt the tour of England this

summer by India and Pakistan,

and was jeopardising England’s

place in Test cricket.

It could, he claimed, affect

the future of the Commonwealth
Games and the Olympic Games.
The tour is due to start on
Thursday.
He felt there was little time

for the Government to fulfil its

obligations under the Glen-
eagles agreement on Common-
wealth sporting contacts with
South Africa.

• More than 100 Labour MPs
last night attacked tlfe tour in

an early day motion condemn-
ing u

the selfish decision for
personal financial gain of lead-

ing Test cricketers to tour
South Africa, because tv doing
so they are giving support to
apartheid and they are acting
in defiance of the Gleneagles
Agreement, and by their action
are putting Britain's sporting
links with. tiie rest of the world
in jeopardy. 99

Move to raise election

expenses by over 50%
Br ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
moved to raise by over 50 per
cent the ceiling on election
expenses, which nearly all

major-party candidates have
approached in recent by-elec-

tions. The increase should come
into effect in time for the
Glasgow Hilihead by-election.

The limit will rise from
£1,750 plus 2p for every voter
in county constituencies to
£2,700 plus 3.1p per elector. For
borough constituencies, the
ceiling will increase from £1,750
plus l^p per head to £2,700 plus
2.3p for each elector.

In Hilihead. where there are
40,000 electors, the change will
mean that the parties will be
able to spend about £3,820 each
instead of £2^50.

The order which will put the
changes into effect was moved
yesterday by Mr Francis Pym,
the Leader of the House. It will
now be studied in committee effect before the Hilihead vote
and will have to be debated in it will apply even if the order
both Houses before it comes fs not in effect at the beginning
into effect If it comes into of the campaign.

Francis Pym

PSA to drop

fee scales

By William Cochrane

RESTRICTIONS ON fee com-
petition among professional
bodies bidding for Property
Services Agency project, con-
tracts are likely to disappear
by the autumn, Mr A Montague
Alfred. PSA chief 'executive,
told the Commons -select com-
mittee on public accounts
yesterday.
The Monopolies. Commission

condemned mandatory fee
scales in 1977. Discussions with
architects, chartered quantity
surveyors and engineers had
taken time, but the PSA bad
negotiated - some fees where
consultants had been selected;

Sir Kenneth' Stowe, per-
manent secretary at the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security, noted that attempts
to introduce competition in the
early years of hospital buildr.

ing had led to results which
were not always happy. But
things would change under the
new system because the
National Health Service was
operating under very severe
financial constraints, with a
profound incentive to achieve
value for money, and because
of the effects of the recession,
which was reducing tender
prices.

Shoe makers seek clamp on imports
BY ELINOR GOODMAN.

THE LANCASHIRE Footwear
Manufacturers' Association,

backed by a Labour MP, is try-

ing to use .the 19S0 Competition
Act to restrict the sale of cheap
imports. The association has

written to the Director General
of Fair Trading asking Mm to

investigate Polish leather shoes,

sold by a Liverpool importer for

less .than £4 a pair.

The association's basic argu-

ment is that the sale of shoes at

uneconomic prices is forcing
British manufacturers out of
business, and restricting real
competition. It hopes to per-
suade the Director General to
ban the distribution of cheap
shoes. Sales of Polish shoes are
already restricted.

The possibility of using the
Competition Act in this novel

.way was also raised yesterday
in the Commons by Mr Dale
Campbell-Savouis. the Labour

MP for Workington, who asked
Mr John Biffen, Trade Secretary,
to examine the scope under the
Bill for dealing with dumped
products. He believes that if the
Act applies to Polish shoes, it

could provide a way for other
industries to stop the sale of
subsidised imports- This might
supply an alternative to the
often frustrating procedure for
persuading the European Com-
mission ' to take action against
dumped goods.

Fowler and Lyon clash over health charges
BY USA WOOD

A HEATED exchange about the
reasons . for charging overseas
visitors for NHS hospital treat-

ment took place between Mr
Norman Fowler, Social Services
Secretary, and Mr Alex Lyon,
(Lab. York) during a Commons
select commtitee bearing yester-

day.

Mr Fowler was giving
evidence on the controversial

scheme to the race relations and
immigration sub-committee of
the home affairs committee.
The scheme, which win save

the NHS an estimated £6m a
year, will be introduced in
October. All patients register-

ing at hospitals will have to
answer a question on residence.

If the individual has lived in

xnent. Those not eligible will

receive free treatment at out-

patient emergency departments

hut will be Charged If admitted
for treatment

Complainst against the pro-

cedure, said Mr Fowler, could

be made to the hospital admini-

strator or, as a last resort, the

health service ombudsman.
Mr Lyon said: “What you are

doing is starting a system that

could provoke severe reaction

in race relations.” Ethnic
minorities feared the check
could be on their immigration
status.

Mr Fowler said: “We want to

prevent unrealistic fears. We
have gone to veiy considerable

pains, with the joint working

He stressed later: “This is

not a check on immigration
status. We are trying to check
whether or not they have been
resident in this country for one
year.

“Existing procedures, he said,

were inadequately understood
by hospital staff and haphaz-
ardly applied. Instances had
been reported of members of
ethnic minorities living in the
UK being required to present
passports before receiving NHS
treatment Guidance on uni-

form procedures was needed.

Mr Lyon asked why the
Government was bothering with
the scheme if it would save only
£6m.

—and providing extra monev to
the NHS.
“ Implicit in that is that we do

not want to see the system
abused.”

Passports would not be
demanded when visitors went
on to the second stage of
inquiry, but some people might
choose to show them to estab-

lish their eligibility for free

treatment. In certain circum-

stances. such as people who
claimed to have refugee status,

checks could he made with the
Home Office.

Mr Fowler said consultation

on the guidance manual issued

to hospitals was to take place
with organisations represented
on the working party.

Union to act against cut-rate
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF •‘t

AN ASSAULT on cut-rate or

“cowboy" haulage, con-

tractors is being prepared by
the Transport and 'General

Workers1 Union, whiefa be-

lieves they are a threat to

pay, conditions and jobs. • -

The main proposal is

ilekly to be the issuing of a.

special Heavy Goods Vehicle,

card, which would clearly

identify its holder as working
for a company which gave
union-negotiated wages and
conditions.

The issue arouses strong

feelings among TGWU mem-
bers, and blew up in dock-

land areas last year when an

unofficial National Container

Committee began issuing its

• own container stamp cards to

-identify reputable operators.

In a dispute at Liverpool

last August, pickets prevented,

lorries entering the freight-

jiner terminal until employers

obtained a temporary in-

junction. The full hearing has

yet to take place.

The issuing .of

container stamps was ' con-

demned by the union. which

set up an Inquiry to tackle

the problem..

It shares drivers? concern

over the issue, which it

believes has been exacerbated

by the scrapping in
.
tbe

Employment Act 1986 of

legislation which permitted

unions to make claims against

companies not paying reoog-

nised terms and conditions in

a particular are* or the

general leirel of terms and

conditions.

' The Inquiry has; reported

and its proposals are being put

oat for consultation before any

decisions are taken.

.
. Mr Larry Smith, TGWU

executive officer, writes In the

union’s road haulage journal:

“It has been. too easy in the

-nast for people to obtain

phony cards and fill them up
'} themselves-"

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

THE TRANSPORT and General commercial road transport

Workers’ Union intends to press,

for reintroduction of a large

element of national negotiation

into bargaining arrangements

for private road haulage.

This is a major change from
the union’s insistence that lorry-

drivers* pay be negotiated solely

at area level. It stems partly
from a reassessment of the
TGWU position in the light of
the recession, which has greatly
weakened its bargaining power.

The move has been greeted
with surprise by the Road
Haulage Association, the main
employers’ body, which has not
been “ officially ” informed of iL

The TGWU proposals are' under
consideration, in the union's

group. ..

A two-tier structure is pro-

posed witfar a- national commit-
tee negotiating minimum terms
oh' pay, hours, overtime, holi-

days and overnight subsistence.

The 22 area industrial councils
and committees would continue

to negotiate improvements in

terms agreed nationally.

Mr Jack AshweU, TGWCJ
commercial road transport

secretary, stressed that the

plan was not intended to re-

duce the rights of area com-
mittees, and not a first step

toward dismantling area nego-
tiating machinery.
A pattern had emerged in

which hauliers reached settle-

ments in “weaker” areas, then
tried to apply them across the'

board, he said.

Last year the V hard-hit

employers', achieved deals of-

3J2 per -cent to 6.7 per cent,

some of the lowest in the pay
round, after three years of

relatively high
.

settlements.

This year’s deals, now virtually

complete, have been for 6-7 per.

cent or slightly, above.
Mr AshweU Is"unhappy about

regional variations in pay
levels. Rates for top drivers

range from £85 to £89 for a

basic 40 hours.
_ The .Road Haulage Associa-

tion disputes that employers tzy

to apply rises across the board,

and says that they Suffer from
regional arrangements. The
union, it claimedL trjed"to delay
settlements in the “ weaker

"

areas and use higher (teals, else-

where as a lever.

Employers are likely to give

careful consideration to the

TGWU proposals if they emerge

as a Arm policy. They will be

discussed by TGWU branches

before the road transport group

national committee next meets

in April.
. . __ T

When ' the Road Haulage

Wage sCouncil, which sets statu-

tory minimums was wound up
m 1978, the TGWU rejected an

employers' proposal to replace

it by a statutory joint industrial

council. ' It strongly supported

the regional negotiating struc-

ture which had emerged-
- Bargaining may be further

affected by a proposed interna!

reorganisation of tbe Road Haul-

age Association which would cut

dts areas from 14 to eight.

Warning over risks in

r

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR A'“

SIR JOHN BOREELAM, head of
the Government's Central -Statis-

tical Office, said yesterday there
were risks in the proposed cuts
in the CSO’s work.

Sir John said the production
of trade figures, which were
expected two weeks ago, had
been delayed because a new
computer system bad not been
adequately tested. That was
partly caused by the civil

service strike, and partly
because the CSO had cut back
on checking procedures.

He was commenting on
charges made- yesterday by the
Council of Civil Service Unions
that proposals made last year
by Sir Derek Rayner to cut
"the CSO’s output, now b&ftg
implemented, would constitute'
“a direct restriction on demo-
cratic rights," by making it

harder to assess the impact of
Government- policies. Sir Derek
is the Prime Minister’s adviser
on efficiency in the public
sector.

Sir John said he backed title

Rayner proposals, and believed
the cuts could :be made without
damaging the CSO's core
statistical work. “I would say
that we implemented these cuts

in the economic area by running
risks on- quality—by not double
checking in . some cases, for
example: But I believe that the
cuts - are justified on cost
grounds.” ....
In order to implement the

Rayner proposals. Sir John has
commissioned a report on the
“ ad hoc ” social surveys pro-
duced "by. the Social Surveys
Division of the Office of Popula-
tion Censuses and Surveys,
which look into specific areas of
social concern.
The report, by Mr J. R. Mer-

chant, is circulating within the
Government and recommends
that future surveys be funded
by charging the .government
departments .

' which had
requested - them the-, full price
of- producing them. '.

,

The report -says: “ The likely

reduction in demand for social

surveys under repayment can-
not be accurately assessed.

Rather than introduce a * once
and for all’ cut in resources,
which. . will probably be the
wrong size,, it is therefore
recommended that the repay-
ment mechanism itself be
allowed-to determine the size of
the.Social

.
Survey Division. In

this case care’ win have to be
taken that any possible -reduc-
tions in manpower are actually
made.” -

The civil service unions, are
concerned in the first instance
over the numbers of jobs to be
cut under the Rayner proposals—-2,500 by 1984, with a pro-
jected saving of £25m. • How-
ever, they sought

.
yesterday to

launch a broad campaign to
alert, the public in general-—
and independent research and.
voluntary bodies in particular

—

to the dangers ~cf incipient
statistical starvation.

Ford paint

shop strike

may end
By Our Labour Editor

THE STRIKE of 37 paint shop
workers at Ford’s Halewood
plant, in Liverpool, which has
led to tiie laying off of 4,000
body plant and assembly
workers, could be called off

today.
Tbe company said yester-

day the stoppage; over the dis-

missal of a paint sbop worker,
would lose it 1,200 ears at a
cost of £5m. The strike

halted all line production on
day shifts on Friday and
yesterday.
Ford has recalled tbe 2.000

workers In the body plant to
start the normal day shift at
8. am- At the same time, the
union bas called a meeting of
the paint shop workers, fol-

lowed fay a mass meeting of
the 2.000 assembly workers.

This follows a meeting
yesterday morning by stewards
from the . paint sbop and -

assembly and body plant with
local officials of tbe Transport
and General Workers’
Union.
The TGWU would not com-

ment last night on speculation
that the officials and stewards
had agreed to recommend a
return to work by the paint
sbop.
However, the company said

It had repeated its intention
not to re-employ the dis-

missed worker.
Ford bas said the worker

had been dismissed before
Christmas but was reinstated
on an appeal from the
TGWU and given a written
warning:

Teachers to

picket schools
Financial Times Reporter

TEACHERS ARE to picket
60 schools in the London
Borough of Barking today n
the National Union of Teach-
ers steps np its industrial
action against ihe Labour-
controlled authority.

They want to stop the auth-
ority imposing .economy cats,.

Including the loss of teaching
jobs.

More than 900 NUT mem-
bers representing 75 per. cent
of the teaching force, are
staging executive-backed In-

definite strike action.
'

Teachers from other onions
will be allowed to'cronr the

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AN INVESTIGATION into the
“finances and secret organisa-
tion” of tbe Labour Party’s
Militant Tendency-is backed by
Mr John Ellis, - the offidally-
recommended ..candidate in an.
election in tiiev largest, civil
service union.'

’

Voting is about to begin for
the Civil and Public Services'
Association deputy general'
secretary following the election,
of Mr Alistair Graham as gen-
eral secretary. There are four
candidates. -

Another candidate, Mr John
Mecreadie, is -a militant sup-
porter. He failed to win the'
general secretary election. He
is standing fpr the lower post
with full support of the-union's
militant-dominated broad left
The right-dominated execu-

tive has again taken the unusual
step of recommending one can-
didate—on the same document
as are printed the candidates’
election addresses which ' are
being distributed to members
marked “ confidential.”

Mr Ellis’s address says he
would like to see the bitterly
politically divided union return
to becoming “ tolerant,” but “I
.Am completely opposed, to the
wrecking activities of the

. .Trotskyist extremists - who are
^trying to - take, over our and
many other antons."''

.- - .Mr Macreadrie attacks the
media for its involvement in
<IPSA elections; .* They stick
cheap labels

,
on ~ the candidate

-they .don't, want ; and question
his commitment to ^democracy.”

fie argues r for. one union in
the Civil Service, - a minimum
weekly wage of £90 and affilia-

tion to -the Labour Party.
One of the other two candi-

dates is'Ms Diana Warwick. She
is expected to pick up a large
portion of the - traditional left-
wing vote, as well as a sizeable
proportion of the moderate and
women’s votes.
Mr Peter - Thomason may

obtain many of the Post Office
votes, which were, crucial in Mr
Graham's victory.

Rail talks building invaded
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

t.

MR RAY BUCKTON, the train-?

drivers' leader, had a reminder.'
yesterday- of ftis members'
opposition to flexible rostering;

Scuffles broke -out at British.
Rail’s Euston . headquarters
when 35 railwaymen burst into
tbe building to lobby talks with
the BR Board,

The. talks, in the Railway
Staffs "National Council broke
down, as expected, after an
hour. Mr Buckton,.. general

'

secretary of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen, said- BRr.was firm
in its .plan to introduce ;Yaria-

'

lions of the eight-hour day, atid
there was no point in -negotiat-

ing further..--.
The flexible rostering issue

wifi go to . the Railway Staffs
National Tribunal In mid-March
for arbitration. The result will
.probably not be binding. -Lord
McCarthy, whose' inquiry’s find-,
ings .two 'weeks ago returned
tfae . issue

. to the negotiating
machinery, waM be chairman.
- The 35 raUjvaymoo,. wfch. an
Aslef banner, forced their way
through revolving doors despite
efforts of security men. to,keep
them out.. They held a meeting
in- the reception area addressed
by Mr Steve Forey, Aslef
branch secretary at King’s Cross
who, expected Lord McCarthy to
fluff'against, ffag tralndq^jg .

-i

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR ’

A CALL for .! the ' .statutory
limitation of. overtime. is to go
to the foundry workers’, annual
conference next month. -«

The TUC last year adopted
a policy calling for' the strict

limitation -of overtime—seen by
many' unionists as exacerbating
linpmnlnvmpnt^—hrit nn ^ ; n

. ;' * i • -i

growing among umous which
fin$-, -themselves powerless • to-

perghade 'their members to re-
due&fQvertfme hodrs'-worked.
-The motion, * proposed ’ by

diafTct committee IDA of the
foundry sectiofa of the Amal-

Union of >ffnginracing
-UlillSrA- fin Sr ‘

s
Wi

off dismissal

notices for

five days
- By.Ivo Dawtiay, Labour Staff

TIMES NEWSPAPERS yester-

day agreed to suspend for five

days rtwawtetai notices issued to

210 clerical workers.
Tbe decision allowed an

immediate resumption of talks

with clerical workers' leaders,

raising hopes that agreement
may be reached on the company,
demand for about 330 job ems
among the 670. staff.

- The suspension of notices,

which puts back the first dis-

missals from March 9 to March
15, will also allow talks to

resume with leaders of The
Tunes’ machine assistants.

Both groups of workers
baked all negotiations with
management last week after Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the news-
papers’ proprietor, announced
that compulsory redundancies
would go ahead.
Mr Arthur Brittenden, cor-

porate relations director of
News International, the parent
company, said last night “con-
structive " discussions were
under way between the two
sides.

The suspension of tbe redun-
dancy notices had been agreed
to . enable negotiations to con-
tinue in a “ more helpful
atmosphere."
The outcome of the talks with

clerical workers’ leaders will
depend on agreement being
reached on the number and
allocation of job cuts in the
clerical departments.
Natsopa is likely to push for

the bulk of the redundancies to
be made through voluntary re-
dundancy, with tbe rest coming
from natural wastage. Chapel
(office branch) officials made
clear last week that they were
not prepared to sanction any
compulsory dismissals.

Yesterday's developments are
also likely to forestall interven-
tion _by Na-tsopa’s executive
council, which is expected to
discuss The Times when it meets
tomorrow.

Ivor Owen writes: MPs were
told yesterday that the transfer
of the titles of The Times and
Sunday Times from Times News-
papers to News International.
Mr , Rupert Murdoch’s parent
company, does not require the
consent of Mr John Biffen, the
"Trade Secretary.
"But the validity of such a

transfer without the consent of
a majority of the independent
national directors may well be
open, to doubt.” the Minister
stated in a written reply to Sir
William van Straubenzee |C,
Wokingham).
-Mr Biffen did not comment on

a suggestion.by Mr John Smith,
Labour’s Shadow Trade Secre-
tary, that Mr Murdoch had not
acted, within the spirit of the
agreement when

.
he attempted

to. transfer the titles without any
reference whatever to the inde-
pendent national directors.

Bsffen said he did not
mink that

. foreknowledge of
recent -events att Times News-
.papera would have caused him
to depart from his judgment
not to refer the takeover bid
by News International <to the
Monopolies Commission.^
Ples&ey appeals

over sit-in
- '®Y Our Scottish Correspondent

,

1
-% •

PLESSEY .said yesterday that
:

it had-appealed against a court
Tuling * on '. 'Friday allowing
.workers to continue sitting in
at the* , company’s capacitor
factory; Vat Bathgate, Lothian.
The hearing is on Thursday.
The company wants to close

thefactoryat the end of this
month* but on- Friday the court

11^ 3 '.—a... m
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De Lorean creditors seek
# %

Government aid over debts
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• BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT • • •

-££S ?rF“
SmhtSS c*

01*5 prior< estimated that up to a third ofMorthern irehnd Secretary, to the 158 creditors could face the
ass tor Government help. danger of cl' sure but he could
The Northern Ireland no * a figure on the number

Chamber of Commerce, which j0*95 involved. He said

. led a deputation to Stormont, Unionist MPs would question
said Mr Prior agreed to ask the t *ie Government in the

: VAT authorities not to press Commons about the plight of
the creditors for collection of supplier companies,
the VAT element of the The Northern Ireland
amounts owed to them. creditors of De. Lorean, who
Mr T7. *v . have formed a committee," are

^resident nfL iet
5
erslM5 owed sums ranging from less

itoSSS!*,
«"”«“* ”» majority of debts have been

tn i alBO^eable outstanding since October or

\LJST^ Northern Nt>Vember last.

- ?* Mr Fetherston blamed the
U t as®urtance t0 Northern Ireland Developmentmamtam employment. Agency and its two nominated

However, Mr Prior said the directors on the De Lorean
Government could not forego its hoard for failing to alert people
status as a preferential to the company's growing cajsh
creditor In favour - of - the - crisis.

unsecured creditors. He also He said Mr Prior could give
turned down a request from the ho assurance that the- Inland
Government to. guarantee hank Revenue and the National
loans to the creditors to coyer

a
Insurance authorities would

up to 100 per cent of the * not press the creditors for pay-
certified debts for up to three ment.
years. Creditors were satisfied with

the arrangement made by the
receiver to pay cash for goods
supplied. They also recognised
the need for Mr John De Lorean

. to continue to be associated with
the sale of cars in the U.S.
Mr Feiherston said: The job

of the Receiver is now para-

mount and everyone feels he
should he supported in his effort

to find new financiers,
“ What we have to ask if why

De Lorean built up the labour
force and boosted production to

400 cars a week. when, by all

accounts, sales of the car were
sluggish.”
An injunction was granted

yesterday in the Belfast High
Court to Bosch Holdings of
West Germany and Robert
Bosch of the UK preventing

De Lorean or the Receiver from
disposing of equipment valued
at more than £600,000.

Judgment was also granted to

Northern Ireland company and
two English companies against
De Lorean Motor Cars for sums
totalling almost £80,000 for
goods supplied. This follows
similar judgments granted to

seven companies last week. The
judgments against De Lorean
are not binding on the receiver.

Smoking is good far jobs I Articulated

and taxes, report claims
BY MARK MEREDITH SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AN INDEPENDENT . report on
the impact of the tobacco
industry on the British economy
published yesterday states that
smoking directly supports
184,000 jobs, many in areas of
high unemployment The total ii

made up of 35,000 jobs in

manufacturing, 105,000 in distri-

bution, and 44,000 in upstream
supply activities.

These jobs generate .about
£791m . in personal pre-tax

income, which through consumer
spending generate a further
£633m of national income and so

provide an additional 80,000
jobs, according to the survey.

The Tobacco Advisory Council
commissioned the report, “The
UK Tobacco Industry: Its

Economic Significance,” carried
out by Professor Donald
MacKay of Harriot-Watt Univer-
sity in Edinburgh and Mr
Ronald T. Edwards, an
economist Both of them belong
to PIEDA. the company, of
planning and economic consul-
tants. which issued the report.
“ Direct taxation of tobacco

goods in 1980-81 amounting to

£3,445m or around 4.25 per cent
of tod current revenue of cen-
tral government, still represents
an understatement of the impor-
tance of the tobacco industry on
the Exchequer," the report
claims.

In the financial year to April
1981. excise duty on tobacco
products was £2.82bn. Tobacco
products provided an estimated
£625m in VAT and the industry
paid over £100m in corporation
tax.

Tax on incomes from employ-
ment in tobacco manufacturing
and retailing amounted to
flllm. Revenue from. activities
associated with manufacturing
and retailing, and all other
effects could be estimated at

£3S3m.
According to a breakdown of

regional employment of the
tobacco industry in the UK
about a quarter of the total,

about 66.000 were employed in

the South East about 41,000 in.

the Midlands, 36,000 in York-
shire and the North East -and

34,000 in the North West

tippers

ban sought
By Alan Forrest

ARTICULATED TIPPING
trailers are a hundred tunes
more likely to roll over and
cause accidents than equiva-

lent rigid vehicles, according
to a survey published today.

The survey was com-
missioned by Packington
Estate Enterprises, a Solihull-

based landfill site operator,

and headed by Dr Bob Keen
of Bristol Polytechnic.

Packington, which ' decided
against using . articulated
tippers some years ago, says

an outright national ban
should be considered.

Dr Keen’s nationwide re-

search lasted six months.

The Health and Safety
Executive of the Department
of Environment has con-
firmed that there is a “case
to answer" regarding the
dangers of articulated,tipping
trailers. It has recommended
that funds should be made
available for further research.

The town where a few pence on

a pint of beer could cost jobs
BURTON UPON TRENT is

keeping its fingers crossed for

: next week. If Sir Geoffrey Howe
puts a few pence on a pint of

beer in his Budget next Tues-

day the Staffordshire town will

lose jobs.

It has long claimed to be the

centre' of the brewing industry,

although Warrington would dis-

pute that claim now. About a

third of its employment is in
‘ the breweries and for the first

* time since the 1930s the amount
of beer produced has fallen.

Unemployment is 10 per cent.

It is well below the West Mid-

: lands figure of 16 per cent, and
there have been comparatively

few redundancies in the

breweries over the past 18

months.

. This is largely because

modern brewing such as that

used bv the two major com-
panies— Bass Charrington and
Allied Breweries—has involved

heavy investment and is no
longer labour intensive.

A further fall in beer con-

sumption could bring more re-

trenchment. however. The
various industries serving the

brewers, snrh as printers, equip-

ment suppliers, and keg manu-
facturers, would also suffer.

Long experience of budgets

has taught The town that

another 2p on a pint can be

lired with but. if the Chancellor

goes for 4p or 6p, demand will

decline.

Locally, redundancies in «wy

nearby town will mean sales

will not fall for a few months,

but short-lime working will hit

consumption immediately. In

many parts of the Midlands this

is what has happened.

Allied and Bass are Iwn of

the town's largest employers,

each wilh workforces* of more

than 2.0<H). Mansion Thompson
and Evcrshod employs about

500 and the fourth brewery.

Even rifts, somewhat fewer. The

two other main employers are

Pirelli anti BTR, both manufac-

turing rubber products.

Burton's long history °>

hrpwJne, based nit the quantity

arid quality of local well-water

which still meets the demand
of htgh-vulunic production, may

hair seen a decline in the

number of companies hut little

change in basic technique.

Modern processes are bisniy

automated, 'here always

a magic moment when the head

brewer says " live if

ha!f-an-houe in the ketiu-

• according to Mr Alan hniiin.

head of Allied's lilt) Coopc

Rurton Brewery
, ,

-

He points out that yrasl l* a

live substance which rc.tiv

: differently all the time. *»ud

' brewing * uti tmoronnC an

where new pwd«c« are oftin

BURTON
(ffONTREN

The brewers have
their fingers

crossed about
Sir Geoffrey’s

. Budget next week,

says Lome Barling

evolved, rather than developed

to specifications. If anything,

demand for traditional skills

has increased, with the trend

back to “cask condition*’ or

natural beers.

At Bass, an annual home-
brewing competition is held

among employees, who must use

natural ingredients. The unflat-

tering booby prize is a home-
brewing kit.

Another return to past prac-

tice is seen in an attempt by
It •» local publicans to brew

tbwir own beer for consumption

on iheir premises, the Fox and

Goose, so far with promising

results.
, .

Much of the town's brewing

history, going back about 1,000

vears. is depicted in the Bass

museum. This was opened in

1977 during the company s

bicentenary celebrations and is

proving a valuable tourist

attraction. „ . .

The company is bnnginc

together and renovating its

collection of historic motor

vehicles and rail equipment lor

-a permanent exhibition along-

side the museum in old craft

buildings which also house a

restaurant. , .

Marxian's has spent about

*4m in the past three years on

modernising its premises. It

has maintained sales better than

most competitors, due largely

to the popularity of its Bedigree

^Mr^Michael Hurdle, the

menacing director, says U is

unusual fora brewer’s strongest

product, in tins case Pcdl5r<**

tiTV its best selling product.

He liolirvcs the Campaign for

Real Ale iCamra) has helped

sales considerably.

Marswn's is atypical in

spending tittle on advertising.
“ We would rather put the
money into the pint and rely
on our reputation," Mr Hurdle
says, although the company is

now looking more closely at its

marketing operation.

A few years ago Marston's
sales were growing at between
12 end 15 per cent a year, an
unprecedented rate end due
mainly to young people’s higher
income: This has slowed and
Mr Hurdle cannot . foresee a
return to such levels.

Burton’s brewers all predict
a slow year ahead unless there
is a hot summer. This could lift

sales by. at least 5 per cent.
What they want is another
1976.

There were fears then about
the wells drying up- but. in spite

of the thousands of gallons being
drawn off. only a marginal fall

in levels was defected. Such is

the volume of underground flow

from the Welsh bills.

Another benefit to the town
derived from brewing is the use

of yeast extract to produce Mar-
mite and Bovril.- Waste material

from hops is used as fertiliser,

and the remains of mashed grain

sold as cattle feed.

The increasing attraction of

fruit machines in pubs and clubs

has brought machine suppliers

to Burton where they have be-

come important employers.
Some export their products.

Many brewers believe the

popularity of pub games is the

most significant development in

the industry for years. The
. advent of more sof^sticated
electronic games is increasing,

revenues further.

On the drinking side, the ris-

ing popularity of lagers is a not-

able change. Burton remains
wedded to traditional beers.

Local tastes are conservative

and influence the brewing com-
panies' marketing policies.

“ We wouldn't dream of

marketing a beer which did not

meet local approval. People

here have been drinking beer

for a long time, and know a lot

about it " one brewer said.

Information for Siemens shareholders

International orders
third

Sales, in the first three months of the current

1981/82 financial year - Le. from Octoberl

to December 31,1981 -Siemens achieved

sales of £2,043m, an increase of13% over the

comparable figure of the preceding year.

German domestic business pulled slightly

ahead of international business with a gain of

15% vs. 12%. While sales in electrical installa-

tions and components stagnated under the

influence of a sagging economy, and growth in

data systems and the lamp business was less

than10%,the power plant, medical engineering,

and communications sectors showed gains

of more than 15%.
m

New orders.The continuing weakness of

the German economy was reflected clearly in

the structure of new orders. Business.in the

Federal Republic of Germany showed a slight

decline to£975m from last year's £ 979m.
Major awards fromOPEC countries were the

primary factor In a 36% increase of new inter-

national orders, which climbed to £1,546m.

Siemens thus recorded an overall total of

£2,521m in new orders during the first quarter,

19% more than for the same period a year ago.

Major contracts valued individually at over

£7m accounted for some 20% of this amount
‘

The two large Groups, Power Engineering and
Communications, were particularly successful

in acquiring contracts for sizable projects

in the Middle Eastern oil countries as well as

in Australia, Indonesia, and Nigeria. Power
engineering, power plant business, and medi-

cal engineering achieved growth rates of

oyer25%.
Total orders in hand reached nearly £12.3bn,

5% more than at the close of the 19S0/81

financial year, inventories rose during the first

quarter from £3,920m to £4,025m, thereby

growing perceptibly slower than sales.

Employees. Major contracts like those

mentioned must first go through the project

planning stages and generally take several

years to implement; moreover, the performance

of certain portions is assigned to local

subcontractors in the customer’s country.

For these reasons such contracts do not

initially increase plant Capacity utilization,

with the result that the number of our

employees continued to decline. Overall, there
was a 2% drop during the first quarter to

331 ,000 people. Of this total, 225,000 are
working in the Federal Republic of Germany and
Berlin (West) and 106,000 abroad, in each
case 2% fewer than a year ago. Since capacity
utilization continues to be unsatisfactory,

it is possible that in addition to the reduction of

personnel by natural wastage some layoffs will

have to be made on a selective basis.
m

Employment costThe average number of our
employees for the first quarter was 334,000 -
3% less than last year’s comparable figure.

Employment cost, however, rose to £927m as
against £866m last year.

Capital expenditure and investment Primarily

due to weather-induced project delays,

the figure for capital expenditure and invest-

ment was 19% lower than for the first three

months of the preceding year.

Net Income.There was a slight rise in net

income, although the rounded and translated

figure (£33m) remained the same as fast

year’s. At 1.6%, the net profit margin was thus

below the 1.8% for the comparable period a year
ago, but above the total year’s average of 1.5%.

in £m

New orders

Domestic business

international business

Sales

Domestic business

International business

in £m

Orders m.hand

inventory

in thousands

Employees

Domestic operations

International operations

* .
'

1/10/80 to

31/12/80

1

‘

.

979
1,140

845
962

30/9/81

*
:

r
' 3,920

Average number of employees
in thousands

‘

Employment cost in £m -
- .

in£m

Capital expenditure arid Investment

Net income aftertaxes >

in % of sales

30/9/81

338

23(T
108

1/10/80to

31/12/80

' 34$
S

j’,: *“866^

1/10/80to

31/12/80
••

.! ;. 88

!•

1.8

1/10/81 to

31/12/81

T 2,521

975
1,546

... 2ft43

968
1,075

I 31/12/81

, ^74
> .

• '4,025

|

31/12/81

“

{
- 331

4"

225

j

106

1/10/81 to

31/12/81

| 334

j 927, .

1/10/81 to

31/12/81

Change

+19%

0%
+36%

+13%
+15%
+ 12%

Change

+ ' 5%
'

* ... . *

+:-.3% . ..

Change

-2%.

- 2%
- 2%

Change

- 3%

+ 7%

Change

-19%

1
*

a i

^

o
! l

e ;•*

e

1.6

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on December 31,1981: £1 — DM 4.3110.

Accelerated growth despite recession
The volume of new orders received by Siemens
has increased two'and a half times over the
last decade. The last two financial years have
shown particularly vigorous growth, with new
order gains of 19% and 18%. In the first quarter

of the currentfinancial year Siemens again

saw a 19% rise in new orders despite a persis-

tentlyunfavourable world economy. While

orders from the Federal Republic of Germany
remained at last year's levels, international

orders increased 36%.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House, Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thame*

Middlesex,TW16 7HS
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Slow dissolve may rescue

the ailing cinema industry

The satellite way to E

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

THE INEXORABLE decline of
the cinema continues in spite of
the tenacity of its disciples.

But recent developments indi-
cate that the decline may be
now turning into a slow dissolve
—with video displacing the
lingering image of the previous
scene.

For those who doubt t&e
decline, the statistics tell their
own story. UK cinema attend-
ances in August last year were
down 9.35 per cent over the
previous year. Swedish figures
for the year ended June last
year were down 7.31 per cent,
Singapore down 12 per cent in
19SL, and the number of new
XJ.S. feature film productions
scheduled for this year 1 were
down 8.63 per cent.

Vast range
The good news is that the film

industry is now deeply com-
mitted to making its products
available on video — after a
long and suspicious courtship

—

and now the cinema owners at

last look like embracing video
too. instead of denying its exist-

ence.

As the displays in any video
programme shop will confirm, a

vast range of feature films are
now available on ^’ideo, and not
only are all the old names of
the film industry there (Warner,
MGM, Universal) but some are
actually joining up in video ven-

tures 1 20th Century Fox and
CBS; Columbia Pictures and
Bell & Howell).

This mouth, a symptom of

the changing attitudes of the
cinema exhibitors appears at

the Focus Cinema in Crewe,
owned by Rank. Within the

building of the existing cinema
complex, Brent Walker will be
opening a video lending library
with a self-selection display of
more than 1.200 tapes. Rank is

quoted as saying: “ Video is

here to stay but it will always
need the big screen to act as a

market leader for the sale of

feature tapes.”

International Symposium
on the

INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATION
OF HEAT PUMPS
24-26 March, 1982

an international symposium
organised by
BHRA Fluid Engineering

to be held at

the University of Warwick
Coventry England

Further details and

registration forms from

Conference Organizer

Heat Pumps
BHRA Fluid Engineering

Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OAJ
England

telephone: 0234 750422
telex: 825059

Brave and credible words.
But the “ big screen ” itself

looks like becoming a part of

the video industry instead of

tiie cinema business. The
change is beginning with the

16 mm non-theatrical film, with
some viewing groups deserting
to video projectors. Tn the

U.S.. for example, the sales of
video projectors in January
were up 49 per cent over the
previous year, and more film-

based auditor!a are slowly
equipping themselves with
video projectors.
The snag with electronic

picture reproduction for large
audience groups -is the inferior

technical quality. Generally, a
video projected Image Is not as

bright as a film image: it has
poorer definition and the range
of tones it can reproduce

—

from the very dark to the
brightest highlights—is less.

But that situation is chang-
ing. Some video projectors can
now yield a brighter image
than film under the right condi-
tions and the colour and sound
fidelity is inherently superior

to that which can be achieved
with the photo-chemical pro-
cesses of film. Only in respect
of brightness range and defini-

tion is there a large gap
between the two media.

Stereo sound
It comes as no surprise that

the electronics industry is

working on the problem, and

—

who would have guessed—the
Japanese are making most of
ihe headway. The work is

centred on high definition tele-

vision systems, and much of the
pioneering over many years has
been undertaken by NHK. the
Japanese broadcasting organi-
sation.

Earlier this year in Holly-
wood. NHK mounted a joint
presentation with CBS to show
the results of some of this work.
Using 1.125 lines f instead of the
U.S. 525. or UK 625). the NHK
system yields a CinemaScope-
type format with stereo sound.
By employing wide band video
transmission channels—such as
might be available by satellite
TV or fibre optics cable TV

—

rhe ba-nd width (which governs
definition and brightness range)
has been greatly extended.

The results, as observed hy
one respected UJS. expert were
“ comparable in picture quality
to 35 mm film." An American
football game, recorded by tele-

vision cameras operating on the
system, was " spectacular."
With less objectivity, perhaps.
NHK's Director of General
Engineering goes even further
and claims that the system is

capable of picrure quality
“equivalent to that of a 35 mm
transparency and superior to
that of 35 mm motion picture
film."

Such statements are inflam-
matory in any column which is

also read by film people, so I

might add that it's all very
expensive and there are still

many operational matters to be
sorted out. But the NHK system
has serious implications because
it is not merely an electronic
image reproduction system that

could displace film projection;

it is also a programme produc-
tion method which could make
film cameras obsolete. Ameri-
can film director. Francis Cop-
pola (of Acocalypse Now
fame) has produced two experi-

mental films using the system
—Six and Double Suicide
and cl-'-rly sees some future

for it.

Fibre transmission

In the meantime, the home
viewing of films via tbe video-
cassette machine is set to make
further challenges to the con-
ventional cinema. Tbe impact
of the big screen and the
superior quality of 35 mm film

could become less significant as
Ihe concept of the home video
projector catches on. For those
unwilling or unable to meet the
higher cost and size of a

domestic video projector, the
conventional television set may
offer better quality in the
future.

In terms of definition and
overall picture quality, domestic
TV receivers are getting better

—and still leave room for
further improvement. Latest
step in this direction is a pro-

posal from the BBC, which
suggests that satellite or optical

fibre transmissions could yield
improved quality for home
viewers without any need to

change from the existing 625
line standard.

Most present day TV*' sets are
designed to have a frequency
mll-off” about 4 MHz for

reasons associated with the cur-
rent transmission system—but
this would be unnecessary in

the technical proposals from the
Corporation.

"

The fireside

The quality advantage of the
film-based cinema is thus in

danger of being challenged-
There will be fewer reasons for

the public to desert their fire-

sides. and even the traditional
concept of the film critic may
change. My own FT colleague
who bears that job title—Nigel
Andrews — is now reviewing
feature films which have been
released on videocasseftes. How
long before he. too. will find

no reason to desert bis arm-
chair for the preview cinemas
of Soho?

ELAINE WILLIAMS looks at British Tele-

com’s plans to provide industry with access to

satellites for business communication. The FT
was the first to take advantage of the trials with

page facsimile to Frankfurt for the paper’s

international edition.
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BY THE END of 1983 British

Telecom plans access for UK
companies to satellites for

private business communica-
tions to Europe.

Services such as electronic

mail, teleconferences, high

.

speed computer data and even
conventional telephone calls

will be offered.

For organisations needing to

send large volumes. of informa-
tion over long distances as

quickly as possible .satellites

could be more convenient and
cheaper than existing systems.

But in order to assess the

potential of such a service,

British Telecom has plans to

run 12 trials this year. Small
dish aerials perched on office

roof tops will transmit and
receive digital data signals via

the Orbital Test Satellite, the

forerunner to Europe's first

communications satellite

system.
The Financial Times, how

ever, was the first organisation
in Europe to co-operate with
British Telecom and Deutsche
Bundesposte. the German tele-

communications authority in

running business trials on the
Orbital Test Satellite.

In November, the satellite

linked the FTs London head-

quarters to Frankfurt where
the international edition is

primed.
For two weeks complete

facsimile pages of the news-
paper were transmitted from
London to Frankfurt for pro-

duction and distribution by road
and rail across Europe and by
air around the world.
As well as demonstrating

remote printing in Europe for
the first time—an. important
milestone, for the European
newspaper industry—it. showed
the tremendous potential .for

businesses which need .. to
transmit rapidly large volumes
of information around the
world.
The data signals representing

words and pictures were trans-

mitted from a small dish on the
roof of the Financial Times
building, via the satellite to a

small dish provided by Dornier,

the West German aerospace con-
cern, at the company's printers

in Frankfurt.
Facsimile transmission at a

speed of 154.000 bits a second
fa bit is the smallest discrete

piece of information which can
be transmitted, equivalent to a

binary 0 or 1) fakes place
over specially leased wide-hand
land lines.
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Welders’ mask ne from London is bounced off the «Us*» to the
Frankfurt printing operation

Each page is represented by
40m bits—as the page is

scanned thousands 'of an Inch

-by thousands of an inch it

should take 400m bits, but clever
software distinguishes between
black areas of the paper and
pink and sends only the black
areas—together with the infor-;

mation—needed to expapd the
data into a page of type.

Error checks
According to Mr Ken Barlow,

the Financial Times’ communi-
cations manager, sending fac-

simile over land links through
Europe is fraught with prob-

lems.
The quality of the ' transmis-

sion line can vary, distorting

the information at the other

end, even though the informa-

tion is checked for errors as it

is transmitted. •

When faults or breakdowns
do octur it is often difficult to

find out which part of the trans-

mission line is at fault With
a 'satellite there" is only the re-

ceiving and- transmitting equip-
ment to worry about
For the trials, which cost

about £10,000 to set up the
link at each end, the usual error

checks were ignored to simplify

the experiment Even so there
were fewer problems transmit-

ting the page than are normally
experienced with the land -link,

said Mr Barlow.
As well as technical super-'

iority, Mr Barlow believes that
for an organisation like the
Financial Times savings of at

least £300,006 a year in tele-

communication ' costs could be
achieved by adopting - the satel-

lite link.

For example, it costs, about
$200,000 to send copies of the
newspaper to New York each
year by air freight
Mr Barlow- reckons that rent-

-

ing a single, satellite . channel

.

for a few hours each day could
cost as little

:
as $75,000 annually

and the Newspaper coqld then
be printed directly in Sie U.S.

A FACE mask for welders, heat
resistant up to 600 deg C. has
been announced by Huntingdon
Fusion Techniques. 7, Clifton
Road, Huntingdon, Combs
(04SQ 5S675).

The unit weighs only 600
grammes, and. used with con-
banal eyepieces, is flat, flexible

and when exposed to the heal
of the welding arc will not
harden nor crack", the company
claims.

Better quality television pictures
BBC engineers claim to have de-
veloped a better quality tele-

vision picture which can be
used when satellites and fibre
optic cables broadcast television
signals in the UK.
They say that the new system

will not interfere with the
transmission to conventional
television receivers but wiH be

able to make good use of tbe
larger frequency band offered
hy satellites and fibre cables.
At presents. colour television

quality is restricted by tbe band-
width—the frequency spread

—

of the broadcasting channeL
While this is adequate for black
and white pictures, colour sig-

nals—which carry more

information—suffer such effects

as false colour '
- ,

Normally, the - Mack and
white and colour information
are interleaved, avoid inter-
ference between' them. .

With the wide ~ bandwith
satellite channels' it will be pos-
sible to move tbe various signals
further away from each other.

He is keen that the Financial
Times takes

.
part: in - further

satellite trials ' with remote
printing at- several European
locations.'-'

Originally, it had been hoped
that the November trials would,

have involved '; transmitting
pages of 'the newspaper to

Stockholm, Paris'and Rome, but
administrative and minor tech-

nical- problems - prevented this.

As well as saving money,
satellites could”improve the sez^

vice to readers and offer new
types of services such as elec-

tronic mail for the newspaper
"—all appiieahle to aayrtype of
business../.

. . . .

” '

", British Telecom" experts that

ihe total capital cost of provid-

ing a: small dish satellite service

in Europe will be about flOOan.

Agreement was readied two
years ago to start Ihe service

,

after the launch' of ECS,, the
flint European communications ,\

satellite run by Eutelsat and
Telecom lithe French domestic
satefirte.-s .

- - .
'

Coverage will range from the
Shetland* to Gibraltar and from
Sweden to Greece. .

Britidr Telecom has already
announced a

1

link up with Satel-

lite Bushiess Systems to allow

UK customers access to the pri-

vate system ran by SBS through-
out the U&, by the end of this

. year. ' \
a

§
'

Big companies
SBS was; set up Jointly by

IBM, the computer company,
Comsat,' a. U.S. satellite com-
pany and Aetna’ Life and Casu-

: alty, an insurance organisation.

In the U&'.a few banks, in-

surance. houses and other big
companiesf^General Motors is

an example; have small dish
aerials for satellite reception
installed on office rooftops."

It "is used for computer data,

electronic mail,
.
-video

.
confer-

ences or, simply, for conven-
tional telepbone conversations.

De-grease tanks
WICKHAM Industrial Equip-
ment, Norton Road, Stevenage,
Herts (043S 4041), has an-

nounced a new range of mech-
anicaHy operated degreasing
tanks, which, using its

;

a'Gensol”
degreasing fluid can remove
dirt and grease from intricate

components with an immersion
time up to half an-

hour.

...
. ^ Charles Smith in Tokyo

MITSUI ALUMINA, one of

three aluminium-related com-

.note in Mitsui group, has

developed a method of smelting

and- refining aluminium which

cuts out the use of electncxty-

The discovery could be cf

vital importance to the Japan-

ese aluminiuni industry wnicn

relies on oil-fuelled power

stations for 75 per cent of its

electricity consumption and,

accordingly, has the high«t

production costs In the worHL

I .The Mitsui Alumina merhocL

which is the result of ten years

researdi by a group led by the

company's Tl^-year-old president

uses coking coal to separate

oxygen from the metal particles

rp j tmrite in much the same

way as is done- in the steel

industry.

FQot plant

The process requires a tem-

perature of 2,000 degrees C. it

is followed by a separate re-

fining process which produces
ahimininm ingots of 99-9 per

cent purity (compared with Ihe

99.7 per cent pure aluminium
produced by electricity).

Mitsui
1 Alumina has been

operating "a small pilot plant

using its process for the past

year and now seeks help from

the Ministry of International

Trade^and: Industry for develop-

ment work on a larger process-

ing facility.

The company says it expects

its process to cost substantially

less- than the conventional
method of producing aluminium
at. least in Japan. How much
less will not be clear until trials

have been carried out with a
.larger plant. -

Mitsui Alumina’s announce-
ment of its discovery comes at

a time when the Japanese go-

ernment is grappling with the
problem of how to reduce the
industry’s production capacity
to minimise losses.

The Ministry wants to cut
back domestic smelting capa-
city 'to 700,000 tons by 1985
from the current level of about
1.1m tons. At one time Jap-
anese aluminium smelters were
capable of producing as much as

i
1.6m tons, but the first (1973)
oil crisis dealt the industry a
blow from which it has never
fuUy recovered.

Japanese aluminium smelters
have compensated for domestic
capacity cuts by stepping up
their , involvement in overseas
smelting ventures such as the
Asalian project m Indonesia.
.The development of a viable
alternative to the traditional
smelting process using elec-
tricity could, just conceivably,
make It possible for the industry
to cancel its capacity scrapping
plans and resume domestic
expansion.
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CUTTHECOST

OFANEW
FACTORY AT
ASTROKE?

COMPANY

CUT THE \\
COUPON,vs
WE’VEGOT

SOMETHINGTO HELP
YOUWORK ITOUT.

AYCLIFFEOPETERLEE
THEANSWER FOR INDUSTRY
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Does youT dated factory,
cramped premises and
poor location add up to a
big soles zero? Can't
afford to do anything
about if?

Then cut out this coupon,
post if to us and in return
we won't send you any
boring sales literature.

That's a promise.

Instead, you'll receive
something practical to
help you cut the cost of a
new factory — something
that could very well add
up to even more help
from us.

posmoN

ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

Send your completed
coupon to either of the
addresses below;—

Aycliffe Development
Corporation
Menom Road
Aycliffe industrial Estate

County Durham DH5 4LE

Peterlee Development
Corporation
Lee House
Peterlee

County Durham 5R8 IBB
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Every tfm« you ^ ,
dortatioo toDr Bamardo's.

^ to give love

.SfiHdren, Neglected, distressedor severely handicapped-
they need your help »much. *

£5 buys some cheerful
bedtime sto^ books
*IM a cuddly teddy to

.
.snuggle down with, £10buys some warm

"-Si
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ribs

.hudiapped-dilkl. £100 buys a strong and
safe climbing frame for one of our day

.-nurseries..
1

Please Mod- whit XOfcc*i* to me, Nicholas
iowe,,Appeals Direaor; Room JOB, Dr

j
Baroerdo’s, Tinners Lute.. Ilford. Ess«,^ Cr*dh Pte**« telephone^
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Planning permission can be a sticking point for many an entrepreneur. Tim Dickson reports

AS SOMEONE who makes it

his business to help move Urge
loads over soft ground, 58^ear-

old Michael Dodson knows all

about that sinking feeling.

When he started making
excavator mats and timber
roads eight years ago. however,
he could hardly have antici-

pated the planning quagmire
which now threatens to swallow
up his Winchester-based com-
pany, Sarnm Farms.

What gives Dodson’s cam-
paign a special twist, however,
is a document known, as cir-

cular 22/80. which was des-
patched to local authorities in
19S0 by Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary. This
encourages planning authorities
to take a more lenient attitude
towards small 'businesses even
where (like Sarum Farms) they
start up in contravention of the
planning laws.

happy to talk (and to sign

undertakings to limit his ex-

pansion) but so far the Plan*

mag Committee has refused to
negotiate— hence Thursday's
new planning application.

Like many small business-
men, Dodson is at odds with
his local authority, though in
his case he is fighting for
survival.

Last September Winchester
City Council (against the advice
of its own planning officials)

turned down Sarum's first appli-
cation for permission to con-
tinue using its five-acre site for
industrial purposes, as it has
been doing—without planning
permission—for eight years.
(Previously, Dodson bad a
chicken farm there.)
A second request is due to

be heard at a meeting of the
committee this Thursday, but
unless councillors suddenly
change their minds it looks
as though this one Mill also be
thrown out.

Dodson's scope for-manoeuvre
would then be limited. The
council has already issued an
enforcement order, which was
upheld on appeal, and come
September, when the order to
cease his activities will take
effect Sarum Farms will
literally be stopped dead in its

tracks.

Circular 22/80, in fact, has
already been cited in Dodson's
favour by no less an official

than Winchester City Council's
Deputy Director of Planning,
Patrick Pym. Last September be
recommended that Sarum
Farms be granted “ restricted

"

permission to develop its site,

painting out that ** the fact that
the use of a piece of land was
out of keeping with its sur-
roundings should be no reason
for refusing planning permis-
sion or taking enforcement
action. Circular 22/80 said per-
mission could only be refused
if the development caused a
nuisance or constituted a
danger to health."

Dodson and his wife Leila
(also a director of Sarum Farms
and “a marvellous sounding
board,” says her husband) are
surprisingly undaunted by their
current difficulties. “We know
what it's like to have virtually

nothing and we are not going to

give up easily,” they say.

aov on what has happened
since. Slowly but surely Dodson
has developed a range of mats,
runways and roadways for tem-
porary or permanent access or
as work platforms for the
contracting industry.
From a standing start in 1873

sales at Sarum are now running
at £300.000 a year and the com-
pany can boast an impressive
order book and a wide range of
uses for its products.

' The couple moved onto their
present site in 1953 and though
they spent the next 15 years
rearing chickens, the idea for
making timber mats and road-
ways took root as early as 1959.

Sleepers

Sarum Farms' temporary
roadways were used in a major
operation last' year to transport
a 200-ft vacuum distillation

tower across soft ground at

Fawley, near Southampton. And
an impressive number of major
contractors (Badger, Pullman
Kellogg, . Fluor Construction
and Bechtel) are listed in the
company's order book.

Upholding the subsequent
enforcement order at an appeal
last October, a Department of
the Environment Inspector
ruled that Sarum Farms should
be allowed to continue in

business for a further 12
months. Again referring to
Circular 22/80, however, he
urged both parties to attempt
to negotiate an. agreement
which would permit restricted
use of the site. Dodson has been

“ The contractor putting up
our first chicken houses found
that his excavators were sliding

around during wet weather,”
Dodson recalls. “He told us that
he might not be able to finish

the job in time and since we
had a delivery of chicks arriv-

ing in a few days we had to

act quickly. All I did was to tie

some old railway sleepers to-

gether with a bit of wire and
make them into a platform for
the machines.”
Such simple inventiveness

served him well when he
packed up the chicken business
in 1974 because of rising costs.

Necessity, they say. is the
mother - of invention and that

is as suitable a commentary as

The origins of the current
planning dispute date back to
the demise of the Dodsons’
chicken farm. Besides looking
around for a new activity for
themselves the Dodsons
decided, with conspicuously
successful results to turn the
redundant chicken houses into
small business premises. The
rent provided them * with a

useful income for a couple of
difficult years.

The Rural District Council
“ smiled ” at this unauthorised
development, but Winchester
City Council, with which the
RD-C merged in 1974. was deter-
mined to apply the letter of the
law.

At one stage there were 28
small firms (some of them now

successfully located, elsewhere)

operatic from the Sarum
Farms “workshops." In 1977,

however, 16 of them (ted by
Dodson) lost an appeal for plan-

ning permission and were given

a year to get out—in the event
the last one did not move until

1980.
'

Dodson’s own. bactress was
unaffected by this action and it

was not till- 1979 that the
Council started to get uneasy
about activities at Sarum Farms
itself.

‘

Pym told councillors last

September that Sarum's appli-

cation had provoked local hos-
tility—the council had received
protest ;

letters from 24 people
and . a petition containing 37
names.
Pym, however, said then that

the planners had no objection
and echoed Dodson's case

—

“ the landscaping . which has
taken place is first class.” and
the noise generated very low.
Like Dodson, he did not be-
lieve the firm could find an-
other suitably large site on an
industrial estate. (Sarum has
applied for alternative prem-
ises but the Council has not
been able to help.)

In brief .

.

NORTH Yorkshire County

Council is l«mcMng a Small

Business Gram Scheme next

momfc. Companies employing

less than" 28 skilled workers

will be eligible for grants np

to £L4HH> per annum for

three years provided the ***

vestment takes place within

the county- In exceptional

circumstances £2,000 could be

tffeimL.

‘ fiosar Taylor

Lcifa and Michael Dodson: “ We an not going to'give.qp easily '’

:
Although some councillors

at the September meeting were
concerned about the loss of
jobs (15 are now at stake) and
wanted to grant at least tem-
porary planning permission,
those who were worried about
traffic problems and setting a
precedent carried the day.

Letters from Dodson to the
Department of Environment

drew the following^ comment
last month' -from Giles Shawi
Parliamentary- Under Secre-

tary: *'I am very sorry if It is

indeed the case that the City

of Winchester Council ’ is not
prepared to negotiate an agree-

ment under Section 52 of the
Town and Country Planning
Act . . - But . . . whether it is

prepared to enter into such an
agreement is entirely a-.matter .

within the Council's discretion.

Neither Michael ' Heseltine nor
I can compel or persuade it to
do so."
Tory councillor Albert Epps, -

who is chairman of the Plan-
ning Committee, voted for
Dodson last time and dearly
sympathises With Ms plight. “ I

am very much in favour of the
Circular 22/80 guidelines,” he
says, “ and where possible I try

to influence the committee to
abide by them. I think small

,

rural communities have got to
be able >to provide space for

entrepreneurs and thereby em-
ployment for young people
living there. It is important- to

have a social mix. and stop
everybody ‘ -drifting to the big
towns, we -have a structure

Irian to- protect the environ-

ment but this is not incompat-
ible with a tittle discretion in

certain . cases. Businessmen,
however, have to be prepared
to fight”.’

^

Nobody can- - condone the
breaking of. a, planning law~
strictly speaking the Dodsons’
“ crime small-businesses
astin this case. oftefc^spring np
in' an uncontrolled and un-
planned way^' Heavy lorries

may well .be a. sufficient ..hazard

to scotch the application but -by

refusing to- negotiate, WiiF-
Chester City Council—where
unemployment is well below
average but still' above 4 per
cent—may not be showing suffi-

cient regard for Circular-.

22/88;
*

Dearer funds may provoke reluctance to invest in assisted areas
TREASURY PLANS to in-

crease the cost of foreign
exchange cover on EEC loans
have been criticised publicly
by Sir Charles Villiers, the
chairman of BSC (Industry),
which was set op by British
Steel to encourage the
creation of new businesses- In
steel closure areas. Other
institutions which act as UK
agents for the European In-
vestment Bank (EIB) and the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) are also
deeply unhappy about the pro-
posal.

“ Cheap European loans,
particularly those From ECSC,
are, in our experience, a
major and cost effective way
of attracting investment and
increasing employment in the

assisted areas affected by steel

closures and redundancies,"
Sir Charles says in a letter to

Patrick Jenkin, the Industry
Minister. “If proposals to in-

crease the cost are imple-
mented the attraction of these
loans will be diminished and
efforts to revitalise, the steel
towns impeded.”
Something like 80 per cent

of EIB and ECSC lending has
in the past gone to companies
with fewer than. 200 em-
ployees. Originally loans were
only available from the In-

dustry Department bat
because -of the slow initial

takp - up, “ global " loan
schemes were arranged
through financial institutions
like Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation

(ICFC). the Scottish and the
Welsh Development Agencies
and the clearing banks.
Under these arrangements

the institution takes a
tranche of money from the
EIB or ECSC and parcels it

out to smaller applicants

—

usually in chunks of £50,000
or less. Almost £40m has been
earmarked under the seven
existing global loans schemes
and a further eight institu-

tions are apparently
negotiating to join in.

Money from the EIB and
ECSC— which is available in
sums ranging .fTOrn £5.000 to
many millions of pounds for
projects in the assisted areas— has always come in a cock-
tail of different currencies.
The big attraction to the

borrower Is that the interest

rate (currently 11 to 11.5 per
cent) reflects this currency
mix while protection against
foreign exchange fluctuations

is provided by the Govern-
ment for borrowers in return
for a flat 1 per cent premium
in Special Development
Areas and Northern Ireland
or 2 per cent in Development

The total cost of tbe loans
(fnclndlng>the agent's arrange-
ment fee) thus works out at

the moment at about 14 per
cent — a good 2 percentage
points below what companies
might otherwise expect to pay
on fixed rate money from the
banks. -

Certain Ministers, however,
are concerned that by under-

writing the foreign exchange
risk. ' (In theory low interest
lug np a very substantial con-
tingent liability—about £500m
has been, lent since the
schemes were first intro-

duced in 1978 and a farther
£400m of cover was recently
authorised for tbe period end-
ing December 1983.

In view of this the Treasury
has decided to abolish the
current flat rate levy and to
calculate the charge by
reference to tbe “ broadly,
commercial rate” (currently
17$ per cent) minus 3 per-
centage points- ' The new
formula, which will only
affect new borrowers, means,
that tbe “harder " the cur-
rency mix the bigger the
premium whietr the - Govern-

- ment will collect to cover its

risk. (In theory low interest)
rate currencies Uke the Swiss
franc are more likely to
appreciate against high in-

/ terest rate currencies such as
sterling.)

The new system is essen-
tially a compromise between
the Treasury, which some feel .

would like to kill off EIB'.and ,

ECSC loans altogether, and.
officials in the Industry De^
partment who fear, that fee
-Increased cost of : European
money may deter - . badly
heededinvestment .projects in

.

the assisted areas. There is

no evidence for thls. at fee
.moment bat the reaction of- -

future applicants to fee hew -

terms will be.-closely watched. \.
J

.

The Department of Industry

is .keen to -stress feat money
lent through agencies will

continue to be covered under
fee more attractive flat-rate

terms until tbefr existing
trendies dry up. institutions

negotiating at fee moment
will adso be covered Initially

under fee old terms.
'

-Officials also ; point ont feat
ECSG money is still signifi-

cantly cheaper than normal
bank ftmdS -thanks to fee
Interest rentes of 3 per tent
-provided,by ECSC in fee first

five years.
The UK ' Is the second

biggest recipient of 'EIB
funds and British companies
take up half the ECSC Budget
for interest rebates. -

AWARDS FOR small bwd-

Hessmen are good public

.IrdstioDS for the sponsors but

they also serve to shake out

'good, if not .necessarily world

shattering. Ideas. ._

Tbe financial services group,

Bowmaker, for example,

recently announced inar casti

prizes totalling £20.008 are

being offered in its 198-

Indnstrial Achievement

Award for smaller businesses.

.The aim fcs to encourage new

ideas, products or markets

along
1 sound business Bn.es*

Further .
details front The

Secretary. Industrial Achieve-

ment Award. Bowmaker
House, Christchurch Road,

Bournemouth BH1 3LG.
. rinring date April 30.

Hill Samuel has also an-

nounced £150,000 of prize

money for what it calls “ in-

centive awards" to manu-

factoring companies. Busi-

nesses have to he at least

two years old, British owned
and ‘have turnover of no
more than £2m a year.

Applications from Hill

Samuel. 100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ or any of

fee enterprise agencies.

Closing date March 3L
American Express Inter-

national Banking Corporation

is offering prizes to

teams affiliated to fee British

Junior Chamber of Com-
merce which come up with an

original export idea. The
prize is £650 and the

dosing date hi also March 31.

Applications to Graham
Green, British Junior

Chamber of Commerce, Old
School, Elmdon, Nr Saffron

Walden, Essex.

Tv D.

A FLUSTERED and over-

joyed small businessman step-

ped up recently to receive a

snijrfl business award. “I
would like to thank my dear
wife for the vital pari she has
played in my being here

today," he told the assembled
company. "If It were not for

her constant nagging and
repeated insistence that I

could not suceed with the
idea I would not have been
sufficiently determined to go.

ahead."

Contemplatingamanagement buy-out?

Seekinglong-term capitalforexpansion?

* When a fellow shareholderwishes to realize his interest in your businessand
youneed long-term capital to acquire it- or forany otherreason-ifyours isaprofitable
operation,Graham Trustcould provide the necessary finance.

Naturally you’ll want the financepackaged in the way thatbestsuitsyourneeds.
Buthowcanyoube sure you’ve gotitifyou haven'tfoundoutwhatGrahamcan offer?

BOURNEMOUTH
The Gaiety Theatre, Hinton Road

A BUILDING OF
APPROXIMATELY10,000 sq. ft.
Suitable for a variety of uses inefudihg:

Casino, Bingo Hall, Discotheque, Restaurant, etc.

LEASE FOR DISPOSAL WITHOUT PREMIUM

-MAlfftlCET

Joint Sole Agents

:

BEALE
AWUHNBK 1

Tel: 01 -629 8501 Tel: 0962 67353

Gresham Trust Ltd, Barringmi House, Gresham Street, LondonK2Y the.Tefc 01-406 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative forbng-term capital

In-store Phots

Developing & Printing
A one-hour service

In 200 M. ft of Root ipace von cm
operate a Hdm Portat-Fiow photu-
graplHc Praeessina lab., offering i one-
hour or seme dav service to your
customers. Just consider thr Implica-
tions The cost? About £55.000 lor the
hardware. The returns? We've pot
some ftBures that wUI inaJm roar era

Contact John Allen
HOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD.
Northbrhfgr Road. SerVcimnsteL

Herts. HM 1 EH. Tel: '044271 74792

GROWTH
Factoring provides no-strings
finance beyond conventional

borrowing limits. -

Alex-Lawrie
limited

For details contact; London (01) 626 0484
Bristol(0272)291388 Covmfry(p203)56653MandKSter(06I)834741J

N«reasde(0632)32S87&Ednibiiisii(CB])2264599Banlraiy(0293)56041

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

Obtain details ofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN34 3DG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel : 0424 430824
or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301

"

Birmingham 021- 454 7S62 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 6*14545 Bristol 0272 27S555

. — r*
•« u „

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
MEMBERS OF LLOYDS
Are you paying high rates of lax on investment income-

arising from deporits lodged at Lloyds? If so you -wilt be
interested to know feat you are suffering unnecessarily.
You can be assured feat fee effectiveness of our 'method

for. overcoming this problem will be confirmad- - -

by your financial advisers. .
-

Forfuil details, without obligation, please WB3TE'your
name on a letterheading and post to' me TODAY.- -

Managing Director, (Dept FMA),
Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited, "

Tricorn House, Hagiey . Road, Birmingham, B16 8TP.
XWe regret,no telephone enquiries con be oqqepted)

To pbee to the UK exc/usJvefy

SALES ANB MANUFACTURING RIGHTS
FOR A PATENTED SYSTEM

.
• a

Description Storage system for crane stacking of heavy materials
*u1* ** *teei. metals etc, of all sizes, up co 24 metres
lonS* “ well as for raw products, semi-manufactured
and finished articles.

^Characteristics Construction of ordinary steel, cut and welded.
weight of 100 to 500 kg. in exceptional ca*es

-heavier*--.- .

This system has -been, successfully introduced in other European
*.5
oun

1

t
f* n̂

for
.

th
?. years, -with a turnover totalling £2 mio

for 15,000 units. The system complies with modern needs, offers
favourable investment - outs for the buyer and includes a hi£hcost/ profit . ratio.

.

*.

HEINZ ’FRE!

_Muhen*trwse 25; 0^5036 Oberentfelden, Switzerland
PhcMMt OM/43 63 66 Telexs 982 123 frei eh

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A SHALL. LIGHT

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Bxperiencffd In carrying out precision mechanical assembly to the
reliability required by the aircraft industry and medical profession. 10
manufacture our advanced range of dialysis machines. We arc prepared
to provide capital, invest end taka a share <n:ercst in the company
concerned. A conservative estimate of production lor the first year
exceeds £500.000 oor annum. Production to commence June 1982.

Write ds 900n as possible to:
Chairman, Box F2989.
Financial Timas,
IO Cannon Siract. EC4P 48Y.

£18,000
If you have diulr up a
•buslni

successful
Iness or have a successful irack

record in Marketing or Salas Man-
agement, you may be suitable for
this opportunity in i^e Greater
London area Wa are a highly suc-
cessful public company and a
number of people who joined us
rapidly achieved this level at
Income. There is no investment
required on your part.

Writs Box F2SB3. Financial Timas .

10 Cannon Srreer. ECdp 4SV.

TAX
SHELTER

For corporate and private investors
100*-a IBAs now available in prime
soutfiem locations uricti rental

guarantees and several Leasebacks
to Local Authorities.

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD.

15 South MoJton Street

London W1Y IDE

Tel: 01-629 9891 - Telex: 888970

INVESTMENT £500,000

UPWARDS
Successful manufacturing and wholesaling group
in the household products field, seeks by way of
partial equity sale to increase its financial base'to
further develop its excellent growth record.

Write Box F299& Financial Timets...

10 Caman Street, EC4P 4BY
'

tl-

Justpublished EIU Special Report No. 115

ent buy-outs
witt this,phenomenon ofthe

198Qsfrn detail, explainshowUK employees can buv their

I
companies. It covers initial negotiations, the need for

t professional advisers, the financial aspects and the legal^“^erapbns in the light ofthem
tax

Subscription DeparfmcxtrOFT), 27 St.James’s Place
London SW1A 1NT. Telephone: 0M936711 .

>

PLASTIC FILM BLOWING

COMPANY IN LONDON

REQUIRE FINANCE
Will consider equity

participation
Principals only 10 Box F239I,

Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FRANCE
CAN WE HELP)

Established French Company near
Paris Charted Je Gaulle airport
wishes* 10 assist companies in-
terested in developing into France.
Write Box F2935. Financial Tima,

TO Cannon Street, £C4P 48Y.

AIR FREIGHT - (I.S.A.
NEW YORK M2

MINNEAPOLIS £54
SEATTLE £65

The races are for 100 kilos

Valid ex Presiwicfc/Londori end
Mini*hA^rar AirnnrTft SmJill.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE FOR £105
COMPANY XPADri4CC

REQUIRED BY PRIYATE
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

COMPANY
* Prime Development Sne?
9 Secondary Commercial and

iRduarrial- Investments
* Packages from KOO.QOO-ESm
* Property Company Portfolios
* Agents retained where necessary

Write Box P2992. Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Straar. ECAP 4BY.

WHY LEASE YOOR
NEXT CAR ?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

* 10*,V Initial rental

PRIVATE SUPPORT WANTED
“Wilt the recession ««aslt «#av 0U good
rtitR the Bad!" Good small company,
preetable befm tbe reunion. Brow-
ing substantially daring a successful

recovery* rutwripfl short of sream at zfco

eleventh hoar. Private Investor sought.

Loans with minority equity. Negotia-
tions vridi principals only. £20.000-
£40,000. London.
Write Bex F.2984. financial Times,

to. Cannon Street. CC4P 4BY.

BUY GOLD
BEFORE THE
BUDGET

TalktolfajMrfessumdlsm
Internationaland U.K. debt
collection7status reporting -

and credit control consultancy

•A t >•

STERUNGMANAGEMENT SERVICES (UK)LTD.
' LONDON SE18 6DB

’

di 01-317 WOO Telex: S96 159SMS (JKG

I- -

MARINE’. And industrial
equipment

< £ TinbeI ?f Uitfustrul. group,--, company long established
field w!ch ex^ej|enc world-wide

r marketing* and semce.facilrnes^seeks to expand Its activities.
Substantial financial resources

;
ire 'available now for the nrn.

-vST '" ^marine, offshore or rel>WLfXSS
y SaJw development of new products 0r out
. -ngh* acquKwon are all. possibilities, that will be considered

,

Pri?«>*r* °nly wrfte >, complete confidence to-
*

, MondgMg Director, Box £2988;financial times.
'

_ lO Conacm.Street,£C4P 4Br.

- > ;
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Sbtfur fiat Corporation
bin by favoring fa containers

cam
np to 5096

a return

indMAob too

capita! of

op to
AdftktibAMW

fro.

t AOi

SOLARIUM
TECHNOLOGY

W*H HEabfishnd Wnst Germen coni'!

pany manufacturing highly advanced

range of solarium '^quipraort^-pn^

duemg holiday tan wftiioat sunburn/

^ " 1 ", -r-erJ-li # J2 -
£• <e -V' •r. 1 -

-

r -Jr • .*:

1ST
-

:
-
4V-

. EX STOCK
,

in rosewood, walnut, Ugjtioak
' and othftr finishes^'

Gfqrtpittt ^
Ex^cdtrwfand operatk^^aiwes1

;
foidlfurK'avoUakl^AnisHDwe-c-.
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**. trrtl-.fir fl pash ten' Zo arrBr.oei

-- .UP TO £5,000,000 FOR
- 1. .Cmaoate Financa

' 2. Eqalty Finance
' 3. Tarwloana

: Currency Advances
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Rear seat

centre armrest

Rear cigar

lighter

if

v •• ••

Reclining front seats Minature torch Remote control

with adjustable in ignition key drivers minor
head restraints \ \

Heated \ Moulded \ Driver’s seat >

rearwindow V door trims with\ adjustable

\ . fabric inserts \lumbar support

Illuminated Two speed wipers with
glove box variable interval intermittent

I wipe and electric screenwash

Front centre' \Sunvisor vanityV Laminated

armrest \ mirror Ywindscreen

with glove box \ \ - \ [

.

MW,™
push button

radio

'

Centre console
with illumiriated

ashtray

vv, .

'.V . .

iLVi S £ 4

L-'*"
s::#***#
Yr r'.'WV
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Qgar
lighter

H
JuL* i

S*s

Reversing and Servo assisted

tog lights . . dual linebrakes

Aluminhimised
silencer

resists corrosion

**n

Bonded rubber suspension
mountings insulate

passenger compartment
from road noise'

Independent rear

suspension with trailing

arms, coil springs and
gas filled shock

\ absorbers gives a

\ magic carpet ride

.

Self-adjusting

dutch saves

service costs

Electronic breakerless ignition

maintains accurate spark
timing. Improves effidency

and reduces maintenance

Power assisted steering.

Standard on 23
optional 2.0 litre

Halogen
headlights

I

poke >k Ball joints 1

ring \ lubricated for life to

eel . \ save maintenance

‘Anti-theft’\ \

Choice of 2.0 litre

OHC or 2.3 litre

V6 engine

' Four^H^
speed gearbo>L^«

Automatic optional \

Rack and pinion

steenng.

Quick and accurate

n .

'll

mmtm:
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FordGranadaL.From £7.211:

Above is the two litre GranadaL
And at £7,211,* where else will

you find such a wealth of equipment

and such emphasis on engineering

for anywhere near such a reasonable

PnC
EspedaDywhen you consider

that Britain’s most popular large

car isenjoying a most unusual

situation.

Our 1200 dealers in theUK
have a wide variety of stock and
that can only mean one thing.

You canbe sure ofa great deaL

Visit your Ford dealer soon.

He’ll also tell you about Extra Cover?

Ford’s optional 2nd and3rd year
warranty plan.

i

Ford GranadaLFrom £7,211,maximum price

attime of going to press.

Seat belts, car tax andVATinduded Delivery and
number plates atextra cost

*
r fc „ - •

.+ ' Fordgivesyoumore

i
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Principal not bound by unauthorised undertaking
BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST v SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA (UK) LIMITED

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Stephenson, Lord Justice Ackner and Lord Justice Griffiths): February 19 1932

WHERE a manager has so
actual authority to sign an
undertaking on behalf of his

company in that the under-
taking is unrelated to the

company’s business, he can-

not, by confirming the auth-
ority of a similarly unauthor-
ised umdennanager to sign it.

dothe the undennanager with
an ostensible authority so as
to bind the company,

* *
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
the British Bank of the Middle
East from a decision of Sir
Justice Milmo (March 12 1981)
that the bank was unable to
recover a sum from Sun Life
Assurance Company of Canada
(UK) Limited, a life insurance
company with no mortgage
business, under an undertaking
in respect of a mortgage
allegedly signed on Sun Life
(TJK)’s behalf.

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER
giving the judgment of the
court, said that the bank lent
money to a property company,

took a boating ' charge over
the company's property, and
obtained an undertaking from
Sun Life (UK) that it would
repay certain of the sums
advanced

_
Sun Life (UK)'s business was

limited to life insurance, whereas
its parent company in Canada
lent money, invested money and
took mortgages. Any mortgage

applications made through.a Sun
Life (UK) branch were sent on to

the parent company, the branch

office acting only as a conduit

pipe. The decision whether to

grant the mortgage was the sole

preserve of the parent company.
Each of Sun Life (UK) ‘s

branches had a branch manager
who was, in effect, the leader of

a team of salesmen. Beneath
him was a unit manager who
supervised the sales representa-
tives. The undertaking in the

present case was signed by the

unit manager of Sun Life (UK)‘s

City branch in Chancery’ Lane.

The form of undertaking
recognised that it had to be
executed on behalf of Sun Life
tUK) by its duly authorised
representatives. Since only the

unit manager had signed, the
bank wrote to the “ General
Manager” at the City branch,
seeking confirmation that the
unit manager was empowered to

issue undertakings on behalf of

Sun Life (UK) under his sole
signature.

There was no ff general
manager" at the City branch.
The branch manager wrote to

the bank in reply confirming
that the unit manager was
“handling the entire mortgage
negotiations ” in respect of the
property company, “ and his

authority in this matter is con-
firmed.”
The bank interpreted that as

confirming the unit manager's
authority to sign the under-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

RUMOURS persist that all is

not well with the Champion
Hurdler Sea Pigeon. Mr Pat
UuMocrn's outstanding dual-
purpose horse is now out of
several ante-post lists on the
hurdling crown.

Other bookmakers have
pushed his odds to $-1. a price
which none from the small but
usually informed group of ante-

post backers seems interested in
taking.

An immediate decision on the

great hurdler's participation is

likely tomorrow, following the
veteran's gallop on Town Moor.

In spite of the unease over

Sea Pigeon, little has been seen
of the others over the pest
few days. Heighlin. in particu-

lar, is near friendless.

Those considering a bet on
the Elswowh gelding will

almost certainly do best to wait

until March 16 and then either

take a price in the early betting

skirmishes or rely on a favour-

able starting price.

’Adverse rumours concerning
Heighlin’s final preparation
were rife 48 hours before last

year's Champion Hurdle and
the second favourite was easy
to back at 7-1 after opening at

about half those odds. He never
showed with a chance and
finished ninth of 14.

Elsworth's Tack of confidence

on (that occasion after a highly
encouraging run by Heighlin in

the Kingwell Pattern Hurdle
was partly responsible for that
starting price. He will be pin-

ning his hopes on a lesser light

at about 4.30 this afternoon.

His interest will be centring

on Reales in the second division

of Piumpton's Walla ruts Novices
Hurdle. An expensive failure

for some on his introduction
at Fontwell last week. Reales, a

beaten favourite there, is worth
considering.

PLUMPTON
2.ft0—Fitzherbert*

2.30—

Mount Tenrple

3.00—

Indiana Dare***
3.30

—

Rathlek

4.00—

Shackleton’s Flier

4.30—

Reales**
5.00

—

Ch&rjim

taking; but the branch manager
had no authority himself to give

such undertakings nor to

authorise anyone else to do so.

Two further undertakings
were executed by the unit

manager. The sums involved
amounted to £120.000. When
the date for payment arrived,
the undertakings were not

honoured. The bank recovered
a significant proportion direct

from the property company, and
proceeded against Sun Life

(UK) for the remainder.
At the hearing of the claim

the hank conceded that the unit
manager did not have actual or
implied authority to give the
undertakings: but it contended
that he had osre«.«ible authority

arising from the confirmation of

his authority by his immediate
senior, the branch manager.

Sun Life (UK's) managing
director said in evidence that if

an inquiry came in as 'to the
authority of a unit'manager, the
branch manager would be
“ expected ” to answer that the

unit manager was entitled to sell

or solicit business, but that he
had no power to grant a
mortgage.
Whether the unit manager had

ostensible, or apparent authority,

turned on whether the branch
manager had actual authority to

give the confirmation. The
principles to be applied were
found in Freeman and Loefeyer

r Buckhurst Park Properties

[1964] 2 QB 480.

Mr Gatehouse for the bank,

replied on Lord Justice Diplock’g

statement at pages 504-505,
“ in order to create an estoppel

between the corporation and the

contractor [the bank], the repre-

sentation as to the authority of

the agent which creates his
1 apparent ’ authority must be

made by some person or persons

who have * actual ’ authority from

the corporation to make the

representation,"

Mr Gatehouse submitted that

on the answers elicited in cross-

examination, the branch manager
had actual authority from Sun
Life (UK) to make the repre-

sentation which be (fid.

However, Lord Justice Diplock

said “where the agent upon
whose ‘ apparent ’ authority the

contractor. relies has no
.'
actual

*

authority from the corporation

. ... the contractor cannot rely

upon the agent's own represen-

tation as to his ‘actual'

authority. He can only rely

upon a representation by a
person or persons who have
• actual * authority to manage or

conduct that part of the busi-

ness of the corporation to which
the contract relates."

It was clear that the branch
manager had no actual authority

to manage or conduct that part

of the business of Sun Life (UK)
to which the undertakings

related. Sun Life (UK) - con-

ducted do mortgage business at

all.

Mr Gatehouse was accordingly

obliged to submit that the latter

part of the excerpt from the
judgment ran contrary to what
Lord Justice Diplock said

earlier. That was not so. The
latter pan of the excerpt was
but a further analysis or
explanation of what must be
established to enable a con-

tractor to enforce against a com-
pany a contract entered into on
its behalf by an agent who had
no actual authority.

*
"When Lord Justice Diplock

came to summarise the four
conditions which must he
fulfilled, condition number (2)

was that “ such representation

was made by a
.
person or

persons who had * actual

'

authority to manage the busi-

ness of a company, either
generally or in respect of those
matters to which the contract
relates.”
The branch manager did not

meet the specification required
in that condition. Moreover, it

could not validly be said that

the cross-examination elicited

actual authority to make the
representation. Any employee
and his superior was “ expected

"

accurately to state the limits of

his authority. That did not mean
that he had actual authority to

misstate those limits.

If the branch - manager had
been the signatory of the under-
taking, .bis own statement- as to

the extent of his authority to

bind his employers could not

have clothed him with ostensible

authority. An agent could not

give himself an appearance of
authority so that it bound his

company without any complicity

on the company’s part.

It would therefore be odd
indeed if the branch manager's
unauthorised and inaccurate
statement in regard to his

underling should bind his

employers, whereas the same
result would not have occurred
if it had related to himself-
Tbe branch manager had no

actual authority to write the

letter to the bank and accord-

ingly he did not clothe the unit

manager with ostensible

authority to sign any of the

three undertakings which formed
the basis of tbe hank's claim.
Appeal dismissed.

For the Bank: R. A. Gatehouse
QC and Marmy Pickering
< Ccncard Chance J.

For Sun Life (L7H: Leonard
Hoffman QC and Andrew
Smith, t Freshffelds ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

(uhf only). 9.35 For Schools,

Colleges. 1220 pm News After

Nood. 1.00 Pebble Mill At One.

1.45 Bod. 2.00 You and Me.

2.15-3.00 For Schools. Colleges.

3.53 Regional News for England

(except London). 3.55 Play

School. 4J0 Pixie and Dude.

425 Jackanory. 4.40 Animal
Magic. 5.05 John Craven’s News-

round- 5.10 Grange Hill.

television

News.

Regional News Magazines.

Nationwide-
'

5.40

6.00

625

6.55 Bugs Bunny.

7.05

Doctor Who, starring

Peter Davison.

7.30 A Question of Sport.

8.00 Emery presents “ Legacy
of Murder." starring Dick
Emery.

8.35 Taxi, America's comedy
hit starring Judd Hlrsch.

9.00 News.

925 David Howie in "Baal”,
by -Bertolt Brecht

10.30 Everyman (A report on
. the return of supernatural

to British religion).

1120 Tn Conversation: Sue
Lawley with the first of

three "Tuesday night inter-

views.

11.50-11.55 News Headlines.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice

An outstanding if frustrating night’s television. Early ,™

offers^The Maltese Fikoa as the firet in “asoujrf

IL4S ss\£gs sasa-WJra®
S^*®Sr«£fS*?S&
mL floo^TTV ^transmit A Voyage Round My

MnrWr's noienant account of his own you* and Remoras.of

StaMtad fattier, .pbyed here jy
with astonishing gusto and even occasional vigour asjweti as

the insighTS*? sympathy one might expect atURp

, not onlv getting old, hut now sadly fMiifiisr jrftit-

mn^Dir^mr/producer Alvin Rakoff has done -a
‘

SSSuSvJ Wb to taking tbe.ptay.off the

in its true context: in fact in the actual house and garden

belonging to the Mortiinere. •

The frustration comes with" the clash ar t

jureen r«i Berhoit Brecht's first play, wim uaxid

the title. role of the anarchic- nightclub dnger,. at- least partly

biographical presumably.
:

,

-

- 9^ anr Schools Programines.

iZ.Ofi Button. Moon. . 12JO pm
Let’s ^P&tend.. 12JO- The
Sullivans. - L80 News, plus FT
Index. 1.26 'ThafterNews, with

Robin Houston: . JLSG Take The

High Road. 2.00 After, Noon

Pjus 2.45 - Thn -Sandbagsers-

3J45 Welcome- Sack, —Rotter.

4L15 "Dr Snuggles.;. 4J0 On

Safari. 4.45 'CB TV—Channel li.

5.15 Emmeidale Farm.

5.45 News.

6.06 Thames News. ™th
- Andrew" Gardner and Rita

Carter.'
• -

"fcgOHelpi with V1V Taylor
i -

BBC

6.40-7,55 am Open University.

1

1.00

Play School.
.

3.55 pm Leslie Sarony in the

Old Boy Network.
4.35 Seapower.

5.05

Gillian Tingay plays
Hasselmans on the harp.

5.10 Tanzania- -

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy in
“ Perfect Day.”

6.00 The Waltons.
6.45 News Summary.

+6.50 “The Maltese - FalconA
starring- Humphrey -

:

Bogiirb.-
. 8JO Russell Harty. -

9.00 Pot Black 82, •

:

9.25 One Mas and His Dog.
,

10.05

Thet Barbican. _

10.50-1L40JSewsnighL

r . OJ.’Cipssroads,
y
9JS5 Reporting London.

? 7JO -Max
: Bygrav«*^slde by

- side with Enc. Sykes.
'

' plus Geoff Love and ms
["Orciiejrfra.

;
-8.00 “The GumonT Girts.

\ 8.30 Top of" the World, pre-

- Rented by .Baitionn

'Andrews.
.

V 9.QO> A Voyage Round - My
Father starring Laurence

- - - Olivier and Alan -Bales-

-10,30 News. .

IJjM Snooker. „viym Superstar Rrufile: Sally

i -field.. - . ..

12.25 am Close: Sit Up and
• Listen ? with Wjmford

7 -

'Vaughan Thomas.

„ i T Indicates programme; in

blade and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA

12.30

pm Gardening Trine. 1.20

Anglia News. 3.45 Does ' the Team
Th nk? 6.00 About Anijtia. 7.00 Peter-

borough Festival of Country Music.

12.00

The Jazz Series: Tonight’s quests
are trumpeter Kenny Baker and trom-
bonist Don Lusher. 12.30 am Tuesday
Topic.

BORDER
1.20 pm-Barder News. 3.40 Does

the Team Thmlr? 5.15 Radio. 5.00

Loo ka round Tuesday.. 7-00 Emmcrdala
Farm. 12.00 -Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
12jo pm' The Young Doctors. '1.20

Contra! News. 3.45 Does The Team
Think? 5.15 Radio. 8.00 Crossroads.
6.25 Centra! News. 7.00 Emmertfale
Farm. 12.00 Central News. .12.05 am
Tuesday Jjrz and BIun; Koko Teyipr.

CHANNEL

12.30

pm Bygones 1.20 Channel
Lunchtime News. Whai's On Where

and W.athar. " 3.45 Square One. 6.»
Crossroads. 6.00 ChsnnBl Report. 630
Dees the Team Thmk? 7.00 Private

Benjamin, it00 Channel Ute News.

12.00 Commentaires et Previsions

Meteorology ues.

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing 12.30 pm Faint

Along wth Nancy. 1.20 Monh lUwt.

3 45 Doas tha Taam Thlnfcr o-OO North

Tonight 7.00 Tha Two of Us. 12.00

North Haadtinos.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 1-30

Exchange Flags.' 2.00 Take the High

Road. 2.30 OW Saks. 3.45 Does the

Team Think? 5.15 IMJ7enr Strokes.

6.00 This Is Tour Right. 5.05 CrD*»:

roads. 6.30 Granada Reports. 7-00

Emmsrdale Farm. 12-00 Late Night

from Two.

; HTV

12.30

pm Paint Along wirh Nancy.-

T.20 HTV News. 3.45 Does die Team
Think? 5.10 Ask Oscar I 5.20 Cross-

roads. 6.00 HTV News. 6-50 Th*

• • - .

Comedians. 7.00 6ntn»rd*l« Farmr

10.58 HTV NaWS.
HTV Cvtmu/W«l— -AT HTV W»l

«xc«Dt: 9.36-9^0 Am Symru. 11^8-/,

11.54 About Wain. - 1E00-12.TO- pm
Trationan; A16^^C«i.««r». S.Wr.

5^0 Mr. Magoo- 6-00 Y ,Dyrfd, *•»??-

8J3D Report Wales.
V

SCOTTISH;

12.30

pm Gardening Time; UD’Scot-^
f'»h News. 1-30 Tbe Efe^cJTheatrg.
Show—David Tomtinson. - 3^5 -Does-,

the Team ThinkT B-10 Tafei of Crime.'

• 6*20 Job 5pot. 630 Whet’s Your P^b-v
lem? -TaDO-Take the High Road.

.

12-00

Late Call.

TSW
. 12J0 pm Bygoijes- 1.20 TSW NswS'

Headlines. 3.45 Square One. 5.15 Gus
Honeybdn’a .Magic- 'Bhrthdeyr. " 6*20

Crossrovids. 6.00 Today South West.

6.30

Doea the Team Thmk?. 7.00 Private

Benjamin. . 11.00 TSW Late News.

12.05 am Poaiscript. T2-10 South West
Weather.'

v
- TVS

.
1 .20 pm TVS Naws. 3.46 Does the

T«m Tbidlt’ "5,1S Redid. MO Cftaarite

-Coast. 6J0 Coast W Coast fcom nistfi

t!DO The Neal World '12.00 The £“>*»*

tamers. - 12.30 «n Compeny.

TYNE TEES
g.25f TVic Good Word. 3.30 .ffcrrt

East New*. 1.20 pm Norrh Eaa: New*

end Lodkarmmd. -3.4S Ta*

5.1B Surrtvrai. 6.00 North Eas! N<!“*

6.02 Crossroads'. _6.2S Noriherr. J&.

7iOO- tnunerdale Farm. 11.00 Nj >
Esse fte*s. 12.00 Being

jfe.

151*
W.tft Cbd.

' ULSTER
*

i 30 phi LunchTtmc. 3.45 Dees f*
Team Thmk? 4.13 Ulster News. *T5

Radio. 5.30 Good Evening Ulster. UO
Good Evanipq Ulster. 7.00 Emmeriala

Farm. ' 10.60 Ureter Wnther 1W»
News st Badtime.

YORKSHIRE
: 12.30 pm Data the Team Th »fc'

1.ig
1

Caiendar Npw>. 3.45' Cafa™*
Tuaadiy. 5-15 Benson.- 6.00 CB'S’Jir

(Bmley .Moor and Belmont edit-outV

7jOO Emmerdeie Farm -

(S) stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 M>ke Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee
Travis. .2.00 Paul Bumatt. 3.30 Stave

Wnght 5.00 Andy Peebles. 7.00

Talks bout. 8.00 David Jansen. 10.00-

12.00 John Pael (S).

BBC 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (SJ. 7-30 Terry

Woaan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12-00 Gloria Hunniford (SJ . 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart fS). 4.00 David Hamilron

(S). 5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 Jan Learn-

ing (S). 8.00 The Golden Age of Holly-

wood (SJ. 9.00 Listen to the Band (S).

9.30

Tha Organist Entertain* (S). 9.55
Sports Dosk. 10.00 One Man's -Variety

with Vince Hill. 11.00 Bnan Matthew
with Round Nfrdntghc.-1.00 am Trackers'

RADIO

Hour (S). 2X0-5.00 You And the' Night

and the Music [S).

RADIO 3 •

6.55 am Weather. 7.00 flaws. 7.06

Morning Concert (S).-B.OQ News. -8.(5

Morning Concert /continued). 9.00,

News. 9.06 Thia Week's- ’ Composer.
Beethoven (S). 10.Oo Song Recital (S).-

10.40 Finnish .Quartets (S).- 11-35 Music
lor Rote '(SI. 12:10 pm BBC Welsh.
Symphony Orchestra, Part 1 (S). 1.00

News. . 1.0S *Six Continents. . 1J5 BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra, Part 2 (SJ.
2.15 John Sheppard (S). 3.00 Dutilleux
and Bertok piano recital (S)J- 3.40 BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra. (Sj.' 4.25
Jazz Today (S). 4£& News.. 5.00

Mai rily for Pleasure: (S>r 7410 The
Composed -Voice-{tilk "by-'£rHj GrH&ls
on . poetry) - - 8.00 A . Brahms . Coitcsrt.

from the Royal Festival Hill London,
part 1 (S). 8.20 So My Particufar'Friend.'

8.40 A Brahms Concert, part 2 (S).r

10.05

two .'Met -to my ffaed. KL25
Britten string quarter recnsf (S). 114X1.

Naws. 11.06-11.15- Carta Ferine fS).

RADIO 4
64)0 am News Briefing. ELip .Farming

Today. -6.25 'Shipping Forecast. ' 6M
Today. '6.53' Yesterday m Parfidnvenr.

8157 WsatKer. frevetr 9.00:.NeWr^ 9.05
Tuesday CaO. 10.00 News. 1902 From
Our Own Correspondent.. Ttk30 Daily.

Service. 1046 Morning. Story; 11X10

News. ' travel. .11.05 Thirty Mir- 4»s

Theatre. 11.38 ^ Wildlife. 12.00 - News,

12.02 You .and Yours. 12.27 Quote

Unquote -(B). 12JS Weather. travrJ.

programme news. 1.00 The .World n
One. 1-40 Archers. - 1-56 Shiponi
Forecast 1 2.00 News. 2.02 Womi'i %

Hour. 3-00 News. .3.02 Bleak House krt

Charles Dickans. .4.00 Ebdon'j Esgla^c.

4.15 Town Teacher. 4*46 Story

5.00

PM: News magazine. 8-50 SnpPj“
-Forecast. - 5-55 Weather, programme
news. 64X>< Nam tncluding Finance;
Rsport. 630 Brain of Bntinn 1982

7-00 flaws*. 7.05 The Archers: ^-20
Medicine Now. -7.60 Ammsi Lanqusse
fSl. 3-2D.Take a Massage to the-Ucrr..
8.06 -In’ Touch s 9.30 Kalsiricscgpe. 9.59

Weather. 10.00 Tha World Tonight. 10.30

^em^CircFes. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.

.11,15- The . Financial World.- Tonight.

11-3Q .Today in.psriismeot. 12.09 News

BUSINESSES WANTED

WE ARE INTERESTED IN

ACQUIRING

LEASING COMPANIES OR PORTFOLIOS

Please contact (in confidence):

A. N. Nelson

Managing Director

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation

Limited

47 Berkeley Square

London W1X 5DB
Telephone: 01-629 0155

Telex: S94021

PUMP MANUFACTURERS

WANTED
Pump manufacturers — Manchester-
based holding company with poten-
tial wide marketing and exporting
b8sr are interested m acquiring
similar pump manulac:unng com-
pany established m the Norzh-Wcsi
Wc are seeking id enlarge our asset
base end are murestad »n air types
of pumps and management.
Please reply in szricsesi con fidonce-

to Bor G.7757, Financier Times
fO Cannon Szreet. EC*P dBY

-WANTED—SMALL COMPANY
Vra ac: lor a private client seel mg
to purchase all or parr oi a small
company which 13 likely to beneht
from the resources available An
ideal situation for principals con-
sidering partial nr full retirement.
Partnership a definite possibility.
Gniy roundly-based activities con-
sidered. The company should ba
located m the Nnrih-V^est region.

Principals only please reply

m 1ha first Instance io:

D- 6. Evormett Esq.
TOUCHE ROSS fc CO.

P.O. Boje 500. Abbey House
74 Mosley &U Manchester M60 2AT

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
. COMPANIES

currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units.

PJesse write in the strictest
confidence ro

The Managing Director-*
COW IE CONTRACT HIRE LTD.

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

BUILDING
PRODUCTS
PACKAGING

A UK based group wish to acquire a medium sized

manufacturing company preferably based in the

south. A company manufacturing or fabricating

building products or a company manufacturing
plastics packaging would be ideal. Size should not

be much less than £5m turnover with able manage-
ment A figure up to £2m could be negotiated for

the ideal acquisition.

Please apply in confidence to

Managing Director, Box G7727
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL COMPANY WANTED
Company producing

Pharmaceutical Chemicals
Seeks co extend its. activities

by acquiring small " trading
or manufacturing company in

similar or related industries.
Outright purthBsa praierrsu but
majority participation would be
considered.

Please reply in confidence
wnh full dewis co

Bos G.7741, Financial Times
IQ Cannon Scraet. £C4P 4BY

A public company n seeking to acquire a reputable specialist

CIVIL ENGINEERING COMPANY
Requirements are proven expertise; with particular emphasis on:

Pipelaying in Thermo-plastics,
a profitable record, good management, with an innovative and
forward looking approach. Preferable location. South East.

Midlands or North West.

The purchaser can offer a package of new techniques with
exciting potential For growth.

Principals only please write co;

Box FT/729, St James's House
4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 3EB

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Curs9ao, Netherlands Antifim

Annual General Mealing ofShareholders

Notice Ts hereby given that the Annua! General Meeting of
Shareholders ofTokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. has been called bythe
Manager, Intimis Management Company N.V. The Meeting win tain
place at John B. Gorelraweg 6. Willemstad, Curacao,Netherlands
Antilles on 25th March, 1 982,at 10.30 ajn.

‘

Agenda

1. To consider the Report of the Management of the Companyon
the business and the conduct of Its affaire during the fiscal
yearended 31st December, 1881.

« • §

2. To considerand, if thought fit; approve the Statement ofAssets
and Liabilities as oi 31st December. 1 981 . the Statement of
Sourcesof Net Assetsaserf 31st December, 1981 and the
Profit and Loss Account for the fiscal year ended 31st December,
1981 , as audited by the JindependentAccountants of the
Company.

3. To dectere a cash dividend of USS 1.50 per.Ordinary Share of
theCompany. ...\

4. Increase of authorised share capffaL

5. To re-eJect the Managerof the Company.

€L To elect the SupervisoryBoard.-

7. To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management and
the Supervisory Board since the last Annual General Meeting
ofShareholders of the Company of 26lh March, 1881;

8. Anyother business,

The items for consideration have been recommended bythe
Supervisory Board for shareholders approval. Details may be
obtained fromthe offices of tha Company at John B. Gorslreweg 6,
WUtemstad. Curacao, of from the Paying Agents listed hereunder.
Shareholders will be admitted to the Meeting on presentation of
thefccartlficates or of vouchers, which may be obtained from any .

of the Paying Agents.

Willemstad. Curacao, 2nd March, 1982.
Intimis Management Company N.V.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

Cwpw,NUieriendeAnWe

Annuri GeneralMeetlng_of Shareholdere

- Notice is.herebygtaftihatthe Annuel General Meeting of
, " Shareholders ofTokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. has been

celled bythe Manager; Intimis Management Company NV.
. The Meeting willtake place atJohn B.Goahaurefl 6, WiHamsta'd,
- Gura^ao, NetherlandsArt!Deson 25 th March..1982, ai 1QJM am.* . % • F

•
* • •

§
'

,s " X - .

Agenda

Jl Tocanslde-itwReportofthe Management of the Companyoh

:

r^theTiuarneesendthe conduct of Bs affairs during the fiscal
- year-ended 3 1stDecember; 1B81. .

2. To considerand ifthought fit, approve the-Statement of Assets
and Liabilities as of 51st December, I9&vthe Statement of
Sources of Net Assets as of 31 st December, 1981 end the
Profitand Loss Account for the fiscal year ended 3ist December,
1881, as audited bythe independent Accountants of the
Company.

.1 \

-a To declare a dividend ofUSS 1.095 perOrdinary Share of the-
Company. . . . _ - . ^

A To re-«lect the Managerofthe Company; v

5. • To istocf1he SUpertffeoty Boalti. .

'

a ToTrttfy, confirmendapprove the acts of the Management and
theSupervisory Board since the lastAnnual GenemLMeeUng

. ofme Shareholders of tpe Company on 26th March, 1981.

7. Ar^ofirer business. : -
.

'

•The Ibims forconsideration havebeehrecommended by the
SupervisoryBeard for shareholdersapprovaL Details mav b»

"

obtained from the officesof the Company atJohn a Gorelraweg 6,WffltesHi&cLCura^o, or from the PayingAgeots listad hereunder.
headmWed to the Meeting on presentation ot

,

voucftKS- ofiaiwd fmmwy

v

n .

Wfflemstad. Curacao, 2nd Match, 1882i
Intimis ManagementCompany N.V. ;

SMALL GROUP SEEKS
ELECTRONIC INTRUMENT &
CONSUMER HARDWARE/

Dir COMPANIES

to meflge with active companies

already successful in these Helds.

Turnover up to C3.0&J.OOQ Sought
' with management.

Reply in strictest confidence to

M. C. Jackson
JOUGLAS KANE GROUP LIMITED

Carlyon Road
Atfwrstone, Warks. CV9 ILQ

WANTED
WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE.

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

CURRENTLY OPERATING
CAR FLEETS

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES
Smart established company in the
medical equipment supply business
required. Would suit owner con-
sidering retirement.

Write Bor G 7?23. finanefiif'Ttmpj
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Paying Agents

Pfanon, Kefdring & HereonKK
Herengracht214.

.

1016 BSAmsterdam

Banque Rothschild
21 Rue Laffitte, Paris 9

Trinfceus & Berkhardt
Kflnigsallee 21-23.
D 4000 DQsseldorf 1

National Westminster BmkUmfted
Stock Office Services

,

5th Floor, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenufr
London GC2P2ES

'

Saf.Oppenhefmfr.4Cta. -

Untsr Sschsenhauaen 4. 5 KOhi

PeyfngAoents
.

Hereon.Hetdring4 Pferion N,Y.
Herengracht2l4

> .

101&BS Amsterdam

Ban^iadaPari^atdAPay^Rn
Onie cTAntln, Paris2 ••

jWonrtWfcstmlnilaf Bi^Ljirttiad
Stock Office Services

. 'ff Root. Drapers Gardens

'

.
12 Throgmorton Averiue

* London EG2P 2ES-

ACQUISITION

SOUGHT
Mzdium-^iTcd praflieblc Enqinoorins
Company, pari ot a muumoiiona!
prouo, wishes to acquire a manu-
facturing company (noi capital

pquipmLni) with an es:nb!ishad
product range. Turnover E7m-E2xn.

Write Bo* 6.7717. Financial Times

tn ranfiflfl Srrwf. FC4P JGY

WANTED FOR CASH
Industrial Property Investment Company
Company with substantial property assets urgently required
Outright share purchase — Maximum consideration £10m

Location immaterial

All propositions considered in strictest confidence

Full details to:

COtN VALLEY investments ltd.

P.O. BOX 5t CIRENCESTER

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL7 5LS

• BanquederPerteetdeePeyeiM -
\

I . _

50,000
1

1

« 1

BETTER TOMORROWS
•r

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FRUSTRATED EXPORT ORDER
Unu&ad Oil-tired hoi water boilers,

output lO.OOOKV/, vj^rhmg pressure
150 p.s i 9 Packed m sbipping

- - - — - -* - *»- —” •” *1 ««> - it

ANCHOR CHAIN
500 tons. 100 mm U3 stud link.

Most in 15 ft. JenFtfts.-

unknown—HELP US BRING
We need your donation to enable us to Contlnnp oim
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE,
continite our eommitment to find theCcause and cure ofmwii
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. - MULTffLE ’ v -

a
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INVESTING IN US. REAL

£iglt Coflunimlcatloiu
ting 1

-IE 1

DeviInge >n Amcrkin
to«wch«ttJvc curHeulwo wlllcovfT

i opportunities In re
tonwrite consider,ttans. Burch***

'contract*. IM4M partnerships

loins vrnture nartldwttcn. Thefa«»ljV

IMS written a inert* i mam«l—o*gf 30j>

fteogg —for distribution to dcteflit***

For further InfoonjtUm *nd
bwaMfM auw. J - *•

Van Wycio. oa 01-^6 C6t7*

gaged in aluminium injection

die-casting industry provides

parts for -electrical and electronic

industry, engine parts, parts for

household appliances, furniture

and building materials and
accessories. Established in 1961.

No Debt—1981 Net profit 20%.
Resident permit available. Sale

due to age of owner.
For comp/ore details contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA
Av. Mon-Repos 24

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel. (21) 2245.12

Telex 25185 melts ch

marketed.
Write Sox F4982, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Strati. EC4P 48Y

melts ch

1BA INVESTMENT
(75% Initial Allowance)

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD £550,000
Must be quick sate

Hallam&hire Industrial
Estates limited
Tel: 0742 760391

MANHATTAN. NEW YORK

—

Luxury Cm-
docntaHims on fashionable Upper Cast
Side. Excellent for residence or Jnvecs-
mmt Part Finance available* Discount
for cash. S31 8.000 upwards. PPP
Sales. 179-202 Great Portland Sir#*t,
London W1N6AQ. Tel: OT-637 7491.

TELEX OVERLOAD FACILITIES near Lon-
don Stock Exchange. Toe maey mes-
sages? Operator skk? We'll kelp.
oi-£28 4ISA-

principal south-west USA Market
Research Consultant currently Is London
on behalf of client. Available for new
business discussion#, . Robert Menifee.
Tel: 370 3790 or n Hisrti Street.
Harrow-ovwthe-H11L Middlesex.

METStOLOGVlPRECISION ENGINEERING
Company located In the North West
see lei collaboration with a company
providing inspection services and 'or Pro-
ducts. Write Box F.2994. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street ECJF 49V.

LARGE TVfRECOftOlNG STUDIO—N3 for
sale or rent Teh Mr. Feiree 01-581

mg site, approximately €220,000.
write Bos G7750, Financial Timt

10 Cannon Street , EC4P 4BY

We of Man.. 7

TIMBER CONSTRUCTION

PRODOGT COMPANY
£65,000

WITH TAX LOSSES
LEONARD FINN a CO.
Chartered Accountants

8 Brsntmaad Place, N.W.11

FOR SALE
Majority stake in company supplying

SERVICES TO THE
PRINTING INDUSTRY

Midlands-based with profitable

annual turnover of £400,000 and
assets of £100,000.

Write Bos G'.7753. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street . EC4P 4BV

Applications from principals only will be considered. An Indication of

the resources available for investment would be helpful, particularly in

the case of private companies.

Write Box G.7760. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

AGENT REQUIRED to market new low
cost Friction and Wear Test Unit- Write
BOX F.29Q3. Financial Times, 10.
Cannon Street# £C4f» 4BY.

FXJL WITH OWN COMPUTER BUREAU
seeks association *Htb practising arm of
Accou ntant# 1» the Manchester area.
Merger considered. Write Box F.2987.
Financial Times, 19. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

JERSEY RESIDENT, retired bank manager
seeks additional business administration
opportunities. Writ* Box F.29B6,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Man,
Bristol, The link between Investment
funds and small businesses., investors
and entrepreneurs ring 102723 737222.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with ohoiiv ndUM sad telex under
4 a week. Prestige offices near Stock
Exchange. Message Minders lnonutk»L
-41-92* 0899. Ttto 9911725.

jgastsggaMeaa.
-omniunicaiion, dcasion-makmgana

^ to’Suly, 19KL
Canfield from _lsno-au>^ 0nMs^BtfmmcaaM

oESuSsai**

^

ftfr: Dr.SownMimjcon^; Vfeg^f Ciaitfield

lacgagfe.
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BUSINESS ADVERTISING
RATES

Per single column centimetre £29.00

.
per line . £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £35.00 per single column cm
a

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Department

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
All business advertisements are subject to cur condi-

tions of acceptance which are available on request.

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional

advice before entering into commitments

MAINTENANCE CROUP
Wishes to dispose ‘ of its

commercial cleaning operation.

Turnover around £300,000 p.a.

Principals only please reply

Box GJ743. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOB SALE
Small expanding provincial-based

AIR CHARTER BUSINESS
OWN AIRCRAFT

Excellent management
Principals only please

Write Box G.7745. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
WBJ.-KNOWN INTERNATIONAL

NON-DESTRUCTIVE
TESTING COMPANY

controlled by Managing Director wishes
to sal | the business ana contacts. Home
Counties based with International

"-til h?SS£, F.CA..
Berber Sr Co- Chartered Accountant*
31 Church Street, Wervrra, Her#,
Td: Wriwve (043871) 9077

FOR SALE
Welt-knowu southam-baaed com-
pany importing and wholesaling
watches and other electronic goods.
Turnover (nationwide spread) welt
in excess o! £2.000;000 p.a. Would
also consider merging or acquiring
similar company.

Principals only to reply to
Box G.7756. Financial Times

. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4EY

ART GALLERY
IN COVENT GARDEN

For sale ai f2?.Q00 to include Jong
lease of ground/basement -In charm-
ing listed building with two largo
galleries plus stockroom, goodwill,
security installation, and almost
everything except stock. Rent
£7.00 p.a.
Contact David Shamash' 01-437 1997

COUNTRY CLUB
FOR SALE

Country Club, In wooded grounds
of 14 acres, near motorway and
major eity, 100 miles from London.
Substantial restaurant and con-
ference business. Opportunity to

extend activity by odd inert of

residential accommodation.

Write Box G.7725. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4F 4BY

MIDLANDS CRANE

HIRE COMPANY

For Sale

Please apply Box G.7746

Financial Tines

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4&T

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

5-STAR HOTEL
For sale near Venice in Italy’s world famous hot

springs region. The hotel has 190 beds, its own
fully-equipped modern sanatorium, and an indoor/

outdoor thermal swimming pool. Built in 1975, the

hotel is in perfect condition and fully operational.

Offers should be around U.S.$7 million.

Replies to: Intrawerb, P0 Box 17 41 32

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 17

WIDOW TIRED OF THE HASSLE
OF RUNNING A

PRODUCTION PRECISION
ENGINEERING COMPONENTS FIRM

‘ desires to sail the company which
is still financially sound. Machinery
includes: autos, capstans, centre
lathes, millers, grinders, eic, Roar
space 12.000 - sq ft. Free/Ieasehold-
North Manchester J

j mile from M62.

Write Bos G.77 75, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EOlP 4BY

niRisriK&M.)

MAJOR TOURIST

HOTEL

.

ST. LUCIA, W. INDIES

Set in 15 Acres

58 air-conditioned bedrooms (each
with bathroom sn suite). 2 super
bars, mam restaurant and waiar-
side restaurant. All ancillary facili-
ties inc. tennis, water spoils, etc.
Prime tourist location. Trade details
on application. Price S3.COO.OK3.
Very favourable terms considered.

Apply
32 Biker Street. London, W.1

Tel: 01-488 4231

FOR SALE
MOTOR DEALERSHIP

Occupying a prominent main
road position situated in the

West Midlands. The site com-
prises of approximately 7.000

sq. ft. of showrooms, workshops,

etc. and the total site area is

in the region of 4 acre. The
premises are Ideally situated

for an imported car franchise

or retail dealership which an be
easily adapted for alternative

use such as tyre/exhaust centre,

etc

Write Box 6.7763. Financial Times
10 Cannon Strut, EC4P 4BY

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER far sale. Only
Principals need apply. Sale due to

• retirement, Write Box G.77SS. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EXCLUSIVE LONDON HEALTH CLUB far'
sale. Principals please write Beat G.7754,
Financial Times, 10. Caanea Street.
EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALEp—

M

idlands Iksed Preuworlo,
Company. Turnover £2.75m. Write
Box G.7749. Financial Times, 1g,
Cannon Street. EC4P 4qy.

FOR SALE iMERGER. Old WabUched Motor
Repair ftot/nint sbetfa MAMhccte
h>ciudlng freehold *£%*£*'nE&Ow. ttj. Turnover approx. £250.000 p!/
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THE ARTS
British Museum

The glories of Fontainebleau
t i .

*

t J--

rE£S

H :R£

by ROY STRONG
The Print Room at toe Brinish

Museum has a triple bffll. Water-
by two Engfisfa "rfisit&Qfrs

to Borne, -Francis TWne and
Jofcn" WxBrwick " and a
spaaiaing display of 18th cen-
tury .Venetian drawing? cover
lamfliar territory. The tisird
Prints of the School of Fontaine-
bleau, takes toe risitar into a
far more obscure area of visual
experience and it is about this
less well-trodden path that I in-
tend to ‘write rather **nwi

reiterate Grand Tour pLaftstudes.

It is curious that so Striae 1Mb
century French art'can be seeen
In the museum and gaieties of
Vhfis country, for the century of
the School of FontanoebSeaii was
a potent tofluenee on toe court
style of the Tudor monarchal
The magnificence of ITramgoas
I°r was a potent dx&vfmg force
bebaud the brash- extravagance
of Henry VHTs palace faailctoog

of the 1530s. Nonsuch, -with its

stoooo work vraSs and fantastic
towers, attsnptod . to QUbbtoc
the Obfitsau de Chsanhord. The
gardens of Hampton 'Gout and
Whitehall Booked to the marvel
of Hie Carcfina'l d’Amboise’s
GafBon. Later Lord Bnrghley
was to study the ardriteotural
works of du Cergeaa, and Hie
Effizabethan portrait znhdaAure
under the aegis of NMiplas
HHMord was to oKRam new
tenderness and fatSanacy of
chaTactorisaSon under the ian-

pact.of the chaflk pcrta-abt draw-
ings of Olociet. ’•

Xu the 1530s - Hie eyes of
northern Europe must have
turned As the Vato&s - seat of
Fontamebfeaa developed as the
epitome of a nascent French
culture to which toe achieve-

ments of toe Itafldan renaissance
were naturalised into ^w»ejHi

pn£
distinctively iraucophilei Rosso,
a

,
Florentine, joined later by

Primadccfo, a pupil of Gtolio
Rosnano who had worked for the
Gorizaga court at Mantua,
became toe focal point of a vast
team of artists craftsmen
who set toe style of a court.
Tbfis Embraced interior decora-
tion In ’ the form of wall paint-
ings, designs for tapestries,

metalwork, book SUostration,

sculpture; court festivals and
prints* The latter on. display

here were 'a late tonovation.
Work began to earnest at toe
opening of the 1530s "but it was
not untfil 1542 ’Chat toe prints

began to appear. ’JXrese were
executed from the drawings and
not toe Crashed projects and on
some of those drawings (one is

included) toe imprint of toe
tracing stylus can SHU be seen.
These prints were a pubffic re-

lations exercise for toe Valois
kings ensuring that toeir pa'tion-

age wound be known end appre-
ciated and, what ds more, copied
tbrougbo-t the rest of Europe.
tVM a fantastic style itfis as
recondite subject piles trp-upoo
recondite subject,

.
afl em-

braced wMhto extraordinaTy' car-

touches of strapwurk, swags,
gaxfemds, and heroic amides and
petti.

The engravers gathered here
are R£n£ Boyrin, Master L. D-,

Antonio Pantuzd, Domenico del

Barbieri and Jean JflGgmm. The
prints in themselves are beauti-

ful,, for toe engraver always
moved on to add to the drawing;
or modify it so that each print

takes on a life independent of

its source. Technically they can

be of astonishing virtuosity,

above all as in LuD's. Jason
Killing the Dragon in which
highlights have been created by
burnishing producing an extra-

ordinary subtlety of tonality,

anticipating - toe : effects of

aquatint, invented two centuries

later.

Eroticism reigns here and we
are never allowed to forget that

we are in the age of toe royal

mistress headed by the legendary
Diane de Poitiers. Sensuality is

open and unashamed. Mars
boldly daubs into a wooden tub
with Venus, Jupiter's encounter
with Semele leaves little to the

imagination, while the gestures

in the Women’s Bath could

hardly be categorised as other

than frank. But vulgarity Is

absent The mood is always
courtly, delicate, sinuous play-

ful. AH jthe same the riot of
nudity both male and female
must have been quite unprece-
dented and it sprawled every-

where, along the . royal apart-

ments into those of toe king's

mistresses and on through toe
rooms of parade out into the
formal gardens in the form of
statutory or the painted
decoration of a gazebo.

But what strikes one most
of all is toe explosion of pure
ornament The latter has been
despised- and destroyed in our
own century under the inpact of
the modern movement These
prints axe an overt celebration

of an opposite viewpoint One
can sense toe excitement of
these artists as they developed
a repertory which at the time
must have struck people as
totally novel and rather shock-
ing. The grotesque decoration of

classical antiquity as adapted by
Raphael for toe Vatican expands

here and takes on a role that

gives it an importance equal to

that of the pictures it encloses.

The very idea of intermingling

figures into toe strapwork
borders was original- Bastardized

by later centuries it is difficult

for us not to look at them as

other than forerunners of the

worst sort of theatrical gilt

phantasmagoria of toe Victorian

age. It needs a tremendous
visual leap to discount that from
toe muadL That these borders

were regarded at the time as
sensationally inventive is

reflected by the fact that they
were engraved for themselves
minus toe scene they actually

encompassed. Their fertile

originality never flags. Female
herxns lifts their arms to support
trophies of fruit, winged putti

damber over garlands, heroic
nudes recline at impossible
angles blasting trumpets, satyrs

embrace. "With toe demise of
decoration as a serious art form
we have lost the ability even to
look at these or appreciate their
brilliance. That as our loss.

The great Ecole de Fontaine-
bleau exhibition at Grand
Palais happened '10 years ago.

This group of prints recalls that
magnificent spectacle which also

coincided with the restoration

of toe Galerie Francois ler at

Fontainebleau itself. The last

time I saw that was on a chill

autumn day with golden light
falling on to toe palace and the
noble avenue of trees up to toe
Porte Doris. No experience is

so redolent of Valois civilisa-

tion as a walk along that

gallery, the richness of the

Wlgmore Hall
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Almanac
by DAVID MURRAY

Wyl- < Yy.,
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Apelles painting Campapse by the Master UD.

glided panelling and above it

the marriage of stucco and paint
that we see in print form at toe
British Museum. It makes one
realise just how devastating a
loss was toe demolition of
Nonsuch by toe rapacious

Castlemaine for we have
nothing comparable.

All the Valois were aesthetes.

Their rule ended in collapse and

cavil war. Of the Tudors Henry
VHI alone could lay dubious
claim to such sensitivity and his
prodigality dispelled a fortune
and undermined his successors.
Stingy Elizabeth, who never

spent a penny on the arts if she
could avoid it, in sharp contrast

brought her people stable

government and peace for half

a century.

Cold winds in Berlin by NIGEL ANDREWS jl
•

The Almanac recital on

Friday was a model of its excel-

lent kind. This time toe pro-

gramme was devoted to com-
posers' settings of their own
words—not, . by and large,

ambitions verse, and sometimes

not verse at all. But toe free-

dom a composer enjoys when not

trammelled by his respect for

a “real” poet brings its own
rewards, and toe Songcmakers

1

Almanac performers set about
their 30 examples of one-man
songwriting with all the appro-

priate relish. (One tiny cavil:

Charles Ives’ “ Two Little

Flowers” is probably a proper
marital offspring—he main-
tained that the verses were by
his wife Harmony TwichelL.

though he may have helped
too.) As usual Graham Johnson
devised toe programme and
accompanied it. with just a
little spoken commentary.
The singers were Jill Gomez,

Linda FTnnle and Stephen
Varcoe, and their material
ranged very wide: romantic
songs from Dow!and to Cole
Porter, dramatic ones from
Mozart (a vocal trio, actually:

the autobiographical skit “Das
Bandel ”) to Mussorgsky, comic
turns from Edward Lear—yes,

his own music! — to No@l
Coward. I cannot imagine what
made Mr Johnson think of

alternating Ires songs with Mus-
sorgsky ones for Part Two of
the recital, but it worked won-
derfully well. Not too much
speech-song Russian at a stretch

no overdose of Ivesian wilful
innocence; the lively contrast

was not invidious—and Varcoe
gave the best, most sympathetic
accounts of his Ives songs that

I have heard from a British

singer (or almost anyone else).

Four early Peter Cornelius

songs made a particularly happy
discovery, simple and deli-

cately charming. And prefacing

Satie’s “ Trois poftmes d’amour
"

with their Quixotically passion-

ate introductions gave precisely

the point to the little songs that

they might lack in a straight

performance: engagingly dole-

ful, they acquired a sting as

well.

It was ill advised of Varcoe
and Johnson to make Cole

PoTter’s “ I’ve got you under my
skin " so sickly-sweet—the ver-

bal manner, if not the intended

sentiments, commands a ro-

buster swing. Irving Berlin’s

Annie Get Your Gwn duet,
“ Anything you can do . . . is

a male-female contest, not really

a duet for ladies (like the con-
frontation of sopranos

.
in

Mozart’s Schauspicldirektor);
but the riotous ” I love a piano ”

was a joy. Miss Gomez excelled

in clever and sardonic songs.

Miss Flnnie. less extrovert than
her colleagues, always offered
polished phrasing, and eventu-
ally revealed a nice vein of
deadpan humour. I should add
that the Almanac contrived to
switch between jokey songs and
sober ones without detriment to
the effect of either sort, which is

an enviable knack and not easy
to acquire.

Last week I remarked that
toe Medici Quartet, in their
PLG concert, were roughish in
unison passages. I am told that
roughish unisons were just
what the composer Dominic
Muldowney wanted in bis 1st
Quartet: sorry not to appre-
ciate toe point.
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The lafte and famous Captain
Oates can scarcely have had a
more graeffing time in coldest

Antarctica than filmgoers had
this year in Berlin. Bedow-zero
winds gusted around their ears
and noses. Ungloved- fingers

froze instantly on"removal from
coal pockets. And merciful
cloud-cover seldom or never
drifted in at mght to cover toe

cold stars. Where were those
storm-clouds, visitors cried, that

countless NazUnenace films

used to kebp teBing us were
gathering over Gennany?

. 4
One

would have paid many a frozen
pfennig for their like this year.

Not surpriauglyv turns were
taken by most festivalgoers to

catch 48-bour ’flu. My own bout
knocked me oat for toe .last

two days, thereby zero-tog my
chance of seeing what many
claimed to be toe' best film in
the Gompetitioh, Poland’s

Skivers. (Never an apter title.}

It wfll cozne to London soon,

however, so do not lose heart

or interest.

The Competition was mostly

—

and not for toe first time to

Berlin—a disaster area. Filins

one would gladly have spoken
a quiet prayer over and con-

signed to instant burial occupied

a large and insistent proportion

of the roster. Zoltan Fabri’s

Requiem from Hungary, Borban
Alaoudd'5 .

Beirut Encounter
from Lebanon, Kei Kumai’s Wil-

ful Murder from Japan, Donald
Crombie’s The Killing of Angel
Street from Australia: none of

these deserved to leave the pro-

cessing laboratory, let alone to

represent their countries at

international level.

Chris Petit's An Unsuitable

Job for a Woman was toe official

British entry, and though no
giant it at least had the height

to tower -over its surrounding
midgets. After the hairsMit

austerity of Radio On, Petit has

filmed a P. D. James murder
thriller in sinuously sleek

THEATRES
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colours and with a magisterially

slow pace that allows- characters
to grow and foliate, like ivy, in
toe cracks between toe narra-

tive building-bricks.

Pippa Guard plays the
heroine playing her'

u
unsuit-

able ' job ” of a private eye,

Paul Freeman is toe property
tycoon whose son’s “ suicide

”

she investigates, and Billie

'Whitelaw as Freeman’s secre-

tary and woman Friday glides

in and 1 out with Basilisk stare

and poker-straight spine as if

on -furlough from Omen L .

More anon, since Petit’s film

will -soon be unveiled to

Britain. But on one viewing

it suggests the emergence of

a movie craftsman with a real
flair for putting the unspoken
into - images and letting toe

pictures, not just toe dialogue,

do toe talking.

Rainer Werner " Fassbinder,
who makes so many Aims these

days that he could surely apply
to enter festivals as a separate

country, came . to Berlin with
Veronika Voss. This is a weird
one. Based on a true story, it

narrates toe drug addiction and
waning fame of a once top
German screen star (played by
Rosel Zech), whose life and
purse and sanity are now at

toe -mercy of an unscrupulous
drug clinic and whose declining

days are investigated by a
lovelorn sports journalist

(HHmar Thate).
i

Though the film is in black-

and-white, Fassbinder engulfs

the screen with so much
deranged jrou-frou of lighting

and design and composition

that you’re surprised Miss Zech
doesn't go .off her rocker in

reel one and stay that way. If

there are hidden depths to the

movie—an allegory? a morality

drama?— they wholly eluded

me. It seems only like a ripely

overblown melodrama and an

eccentric choice for toe 1982

CRITERION. S SSO 3216. CC 379 S565.
Grp Dkg. H36 3062- J5"**
Frl and Sat 6.0 and 8A5. DARIO Fjrs
COMEDY CANT PAY7 WONT PAY!

DRURY LANE, Theatre RoyaJ. cc 836
8108. Moo-frl 730. Sat 0.0. SPECIAL
MIDNIGHT MATINEE March 5. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE WKfrTHE
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
LAST 6 WEEKS. • .

DRURY LANE, Thgrtre CC 836
8106. THE PIRATES OP PENZANCE.
Opens here May 26- Box ooco now open.

DUCHESS. S and CC OH
Wed A. Set 5.30 aod S30. RICHARD
TODD. Deiren Nesbitt •f4.„£5!Sis
Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OP MURDER.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836i 51M. CC 83fe

9837. Group s*1®* ®06Ut.
7,45, *; pilot mat TbWS. at 5 *
A,1$. Simon Calloiv & PatHrt Kvocart In

j. Pa DMtony't BALTHAZAR.

GARRICK. CC &36 4501- Eves 8. MJds
tnfrrt t. Sat 5 & S< 11th HYSTERICAL
YEAR OF THE LONGEST-RUNNING
COMEDY IN THE WORLD. NO SIOC

PLEASE — WE’RE BRITISH. Directed br

Allen Davis. Gnwn s^es Box omce S78
EMI. Credit card oooUncs 930 0731.

GLOBE. S CC 457 1562. 439 6770-6779.'

PASS THE BUTLER. Ttenew %taedvMt
by Eric- Idle Whh WILLIAM ^USHTON.
JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE RYAN and

PETER JONES. Mon-TIW» B-O- FrL A
Sat 6.0 A 6-45. Gronp Mtex bO« ofln

379 5061.

5at
CC
s« l^o^swsowS

cSenNca
THE ASSASSIN.

ISSict A VSSSwbr HaroM Brl flbod«.

Directed Or tottiW

her MAJ5STY*S. 950 6M^7b «
FINLAY

1AmId^
M SrreR SHAFFER. Directed bv PETER
HALL. .

oho. lUfc,"?;
7t^S

Rattitw-

LVRIC. «7 «« <|rp •£***
5? Ail 1?“: reward

wtfiw. *$*«*£. .xsrx
RSSftD^SHAYr^ABMs"AND THE

Golden Bear, which it won.
1 But let us move on from toe
Competition — dispensing en
route a ripple of applause for

Cbina's likable family saga
Longing for Home and
Sweden^ Blake-ian tale of a
mystic murderer The Frank
Assassin—end home to on the
best new -film at Berlin, which
showed in the non-competitive
“ Young Film-makers Forum.”—-Edgar Cozarinsky*s La Guerre
dVn Seal Homme gives us
Paris under the Nazis. It's a

documentary of brilliant scissor-
1

work and research, intercutting

newsreels of toe time with other

catch-all footage and reading

out on toe soundtrack the

diaries of Ernst Junger, a Nazi

officer possessed of a fine prose

style and the kind of blinkered

half-decency that sometimes
seems even more dismaying
than rank cruelty. ("This
morning I was obliged to_ super-

vise the execution of a deserter

. . . five small holes to the chest,

as if dew-drops had fallen . . .

on the way back I suffer a fit of

depression.")

Cozarinsky, a Jewish Argen-
tinian now domiciled to Paris,

brings an outsider’s irony and
questing curiosity to his task.

It’s funny to see. the fashion

mannequins parading with
never-say-die simper, as if

there were no world war raging

beyond toe poplared confines of

the He de France. But Cozar-

tosky also reminds us that

French collaboration went
further and deeper than mere
stoical or foujours gat non-
resistance. Hundreds of thou-
sands of Frenchmen trooped off

by rail to work for toe war
effort to Germany, and the
Pet;rin government were un-
wavering in their support for

Herr Adolf.

Though toe film was pro-
jected in an appalling murk at

the Berlin cinema where I saw

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the Broadway
Mbs!cal BARMIIM. Ev* 7.30. Max Wed
and- Sat 2.45. Us* tfee Btntifm HotHne
01-437 2055. OWM^SI far Insrtaujt
credit card ‘ mmattaM.- MATINrE
TOMORROW 2-45. SEATS AT 'DOORS.

LYRIC -HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-7*1
2311, Cm 7.30. Thor mat 2-30. Sat
430 & B.15. PAUL -EDDINGTON In
NOISES OFF.
LYRIC STUDIO: Ends Sat; Eves fl pm.
WHERE THERE IS . DARKNESS with
Rudolph Walker.

MAYFAIR. 629 5036- CC 379 SEES.
Open* 2»s March. Now bkg boogie
A Mortal.

MERMAID TH. S Blackfrlar*, EC4. 01-236
5569. 5 CC 01-236 5324. Ewo 5.0.

• Frl & Sat 5.15 fr 6-30- ALEC MeCOWAN
In THE PORTAGE -TO SAN CRISTOBAL
OF A.H. Adapted by Christopher Hampton
from George Stdaer’s eoveL

NATIONAL THEATRE. $. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (ooen stage). Ton't 7.T5 Tomor
.2-00 A 7.15 (low prta prevai GUYS
AND POLLS a musical able of Broad-

LYTTELTON torMCenlum steoe) Last perf
‘ Toot 7.45 TRANSLATtONS bv Brian
.Frwl. Tomor 7-45. THE SECOND MRS

COTTBLO& (small audlfiOrJam — low
price tktsi Ton't -7-30 SUMMER new
play bf Edwaro' Bond. Tomor 7.30 ONE
WOMAN Plays (not sultabfe .far

it, and toe earphone translation

was provided by temperamental
gremlins. La Guerre d*Un -Seal

Homme is clearly a film of
which we shall be hearing and
seeing more.

One could also sip from the
fount of good cinema and
images past at the two retro-

spectives. In one, James
Stewart plied his liquid drawl
to a dozen of his best-known
movies. In toe other, Holly-
wood director Curtis Bernhardt
(Goman by birth and early
career) brought you all those
films you know backwards
because even if you've forgotten
(or never heard of) CJB. yon
remember' Bette Davis (to A
Stolen Life), Joan Crawford (in
Possessed) and Barbara Stan-
wyck (in My Reputation).

Bernhardt was a journeyman
stylist but he had a gift for
coaxing great performances
from Ms stars. And for two of
Ms films to Berlin there were
packed audiences, because they
top-billed none other than toe
President of the United States.

In Million Dollar Baby (1941)
Reagan R. plays a penniless bar
pianist with anarchist lean-
ings (!?), and to Juke Girl (1942)
he’s down in Deepest Georgia
doing vdiat-a-man’s-gotta-do on.

behalf of penniless bean-pickers.

He’s lucky they weren't peanut
fanners or he’d never have
lived that one down.

It was more than just toe
Arctic wind scything at you
from all compass-points this.

year that persuaded you that
the Berlin Film Festival is now
at toe crossroads. The Main
Competition has always been
the festival's weakest event,

but it is being rapidly joined in

mediocrity by ail the other sec-

tions: the Retrospective honour-
ably excepted. The New Ger-
man Cinema has dwindled into
awesome insufficiency of late,

and the Cannes FQm Festival

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton SC. Tim
Rica and Andrew Lloyd-Webber's EVTTA.
Directed bv Harold Mac*. Evb* B40.
Mat Thors feconomy price) aad Sat 3.0.
Erics, perl -tods 10.15. S Box Oflca 437
6877. CC Hotline 439 8499. Group Sales
37R 6061 or Box Oftce. * For Instant
24 hr bfcga rlnn Tetedata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 6681.
CC Kotlllie 930 0846. ROY HUDO.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES* A musical Of the
Flanagan and Allan story. RED PRICE
PREYS TODAY & TOMORROW AT 7JO
OPENS THURSDAY AT 7.0. Sob Ergs
Mou-Tbors 7*30. Frl & Sot at 5.15 5
8Jp. ROYAL GALA PERFORMANCE
MARCH S. Gronp sales 01-379 6061.
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Schubert cycle
by MAX LOPPERT

nn^it<rt* * * +

Rose! Zech in Yeronita Voss

01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. 5 CC 01-734 1165. Group
Sales 01-379 6061. Evenings 5.00.
Mat Wed 3-00. Sat 5.15 and 8.30.
ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mttebell. Seats from £2-50. Opens
Marcn 2. 7 pro. No Mats WN 3 March.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7.00. 9410 and 17.00 pm. Open
5cmS. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2S44. U4vdrs Bank
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS* This week
and next Tba Tragedies. 11JO an to 3>1S
(with (inch breaks All seats £2-

(Sr’sart. Restavrint 928 2033. Credit
*vd bkgs 025 S93JL
NT. also at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC DnffV UK, WC2-
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. CrfiS 745.
Tues A Safe 3J> & 7-45- Tfe Andrew
Lloyd-Wetober-T, 5. Eliot Award Winning
metical CATS. 1 Grow bookings 01-405
1567 or 01-379 6061- LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS j IN MOTION- Pt-EASE- BE PROMPT.
Now booking till Stpt. 4.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 SB3C. Andrew
Ltovd-Webbet^i SONG AND DANCE. A
concert for the tliMm. Scarring Marti

Webb IP TELL ME ON A SUNDAY A
Wwm Sbto In VARIA^p«. Mop-Frl
S pm. Mats Wed 3- Sat 5-4B. L50.
New booking from March 26 (First night
Wed April 7 at 7 mU
PHOENIX THEATOE CCMbb Ctom RogJ
0T-B36 2294-661 1* EvrS &.O. Frl A Sat
6.0 * 9SToUE MOb TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL! ONE MO*
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Gw bta
01-370 6061- Ring Tetedga 01-2M
0200 for Instant confirmed CC bkgs. 24

' hour), personal service available*

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506.CC 379 6565.
Gronp sales 01-858 3962* 379 6061.
Prestel bkg ICay 220 2324. woij-Fri 7J0.
Mat Wed 5.0. Sat 5Jfl A B.15. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY lit Wifjr
Rouen's new comedy EDUCATING RITA,
use ateo at AWimWWarehoBSe.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Foco Novo
Tbettee Co. In EDWARD VI by Bertolt
Brecht, Evgt 7JO.

ROYAL COURT. 5 CC 730 1745- Evgi
B-O. Mat Sat 4JL Mon & Sac Mat allma £2* OPERATION BAD APPLE
-by G. F.-Newaiaau

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1- 837
1 67251 673'3BSS. Credit cards 10 am
to 6 mb 27S 0871/837 7505. Grp sales

Jaoler’s* welu royal ballet.
Ton't Tomor A Tbor 7.30 dip SOU-
TADKE7CONFE5SIONAL/LA YlVANDlERC
QUARTETJCONCLRTO . Frl 7-30. Sat
2.50 & 7-30 LA FILLE MAL GARDEE-
Those programniBS will be performed as

BALLET RAMBERT 11 fa 27 March.
Sprtna Open A Dam Subscription
Season. Tel. 01-378 0855 for brochure
any time dav or am
AMPLE FREE PARKING a/ter 6.30 pm.

savoy. CC 01-836 - 8888. For Credit
card booting! ring 930 0731 (4 lines).
9.30-6-30. Sacs 9.30-4.30. Eves 8-00.
Mat Than Xo(L Satr 6410 and 0<45.
SIMON WARD. BARBARA MURRAY.
CLIFFORD ROSE In FRANCIS DUR-
BRIDGCS Hit TbNStf HOUSE GUEST.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Staftenburr Ave-
WC2. Tel BOK OCbce 836 6S96- 2nd
Year ffeu Simon's Hit Musical. MARTIN
SHAW. SHEILA BRAND. THEY'Rt
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAfe £A (Wed
mat oaiyl. Stsdentx EL Evgs AA Mat
Wad 34. Sm 541 A 8-30. Credit card
Dkgs 930 0731 C4. lines; 9*00-7.00.
Sate 946430. Red droop bfcga 01-839
3092*

stands like a big bully on toe
skyline ready to snatch from
Berlin’s hands any promising
premiere and keep it back for

the Cote d'Azur to May. Canoes
has already signed up Herzog’s
eagerly awaited Fitzcarraldo—
which might otherwise have
“ proemed ” in Berlin—and toe
new Wim Wenders film may
also make its first bow at
Cannes.
But Berlin has tanatiless

potential as a Northem-Europe
festival and goes on demonstrat-

ing its flair for the crowdpull-
ing event Perhaps toe best

coup de spectacle was the show-
ing of Walter Ruttman’s 1927
German silent classic Berlin,

Symphony of a City, with five

musical accompaniment to the

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 835 1443. EvflS 8X0.
Tins 2-45. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's loagest-ew run. 30th -Year.

STRAND. NO SEX PLEAS* — WTRE
BRITISH HAS MOVED TO THE fcARRIGK
THEATRE.

f

m

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-836 2680.
01-836 4143. NYKEE DAWN PORTER,
ROY DOTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller by Terence Forty. Ew» Moj-
Fri 8-0. Sass 5-0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051-
For reserv»tloB5—or on “tn^jwdoirt
greatest nlflht out- From 8 nm-5_HOUIH
OF TOP EMTERTAfNM8N7. fflEJUU
OF THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE
(930 pm). PETER GORDENO (11 pm).
Dinner, Denclng* 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE- CC 01-836 8 8-. Eves
8- wed mate 2-45. Sat 5 & ff. OOROON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRIST ICS
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Open*
Much 11 — Limited season. Preview*
Friday to March 10, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
la THE LITLE FOXES by LILLIAN HBUL-
MAN. Advance Boa office open 01-834
1317-8. 01-828 4735-G. Credit card*
accepted* Group sales 379 6061.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. THE
LITTLE FOXES, Monday 6 March at 7.30
Royal Performance In the presence of
HRH The Princes* of Wales In aid of
Army and Police Charities. Tickets: £50.
£40. £25. Tel (weekdays): Brigadier
LandY 01-730 5489-

WAREHOUSEi Dtattar Theatre. Eartham
St.. Covent Gdn. Bex Office 836 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
TtMON OF ATHENS fanY 7JW pm.
Final peris GOOD from 5 March.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 0283.
Until Mar. 27. Mats dally 2.15. Seats
£3^0. £2-50. J, 9, PRIESTLEY’S
Mystery Thriller AN INSPECTOR CALLS-

WHrTEHAUL &8K Off. t»L 01-839 8976.
01-930 8012-7785. CC 01-930 6693-
6694. Group sales tel. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latest farce ANYONE FOR
DENIS? by JOHN WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMENT. MON-3AT EVES 8.1 S
pm. MAT SAT SM pm.

WYNOHAM'S- S 836 3028. CC 379 6565.
Grow reductions 856 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY LEACH In

ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7-30. Sat 430 & 8410. Wed
mat 230

Sat 430 A 8410. Wed

YOUNG VIC iWiteffaOL 928 6363-
From Frl Evtt -730 A 230 Sat
MASQUERADE In Workshop.

manner of Napoleon.

Well, not quite in that man-
ner. Two pianos and some
drums, cymbals and - a xylo-

phone, to be precise. But they
still spun thrilling magic around
this marvellous 80-minute
evocation of a day in a city’s

life—from lapping river to

surging commuters, from toe
dawn chorus of factory .sirens

to the neon-lit oompah of Berlin

night-life—and showed that
11 silent” films can sometimes
offer a more total sensory ex-

perience than sound cinema.

More imagtoiative plumbings of

this kind into movie history and
movie possibility and the Berlin

Film Festival will keep Itself

firmly on toe map for toe 1980s.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,811

ACROSS
1 Characters current to toe

streets (6)

4 Worker in bashful song (6)

8 It is significant—they come
from abroad (7)

9 Subtlety may fulfil toe con-

tract (7)

11 A political plot with the
censor leading the way
(4. 6)

12 Worry is sometimes con-,

nected with work (4)

13 Heard to church—in Latin,

I believe (5)
14 Just a touch of steel, and

there you are, Sir (S)

16 Delay to the dance on
Deeside (8)

18 “I make a sudden . .
.**

Tennyson) (5)

20 Quiet get up for a Puritan

(4)
21 Swaggering amateur in toe

Home Counties (10)

23 Wander listlessly from toe

river (7)
24 Accountant laughs loutQy at

the partnerships (7)

25 Steep slopes with fish aboard

<6)
26 Note for a- singer, we hear

(6)

DOWN
1 Dance suits uncle to a
degree (5)

2 Cutting-off from pub or gym
(7)

3 A little number that takes

the biscuit (5, 4)
5 One in command of a
robbery (5)

6 Wanted for cash (7)

The Orchestra of St John’s
opened on Sunday toe London
sector of its current . Schubert
eyrie—five concerts (also being
given in three other cities)

devoted to toe symphonies
interspersed with concertos and
concertante pieces of various
authors and kinds. Sunday's
start, in the form of the
Zauberharfe Overture, was dis-

tinctly unpromising; a limp and
sleepy view of Schubert was
further purveyed, after toe
interval, in four Rosamunds
instrumental movements. As
instanced in these perform-
ances (I did not stay for the
dosing Unfinished)

,

John Lub-
bock’s sense of toe composer
most be judged sadly unidio-
matic — dripping with “affec-

tion," wanting in rhythmic
spring and bright, frisky

timbres, above all in dramatic
energy. There were pleasing
woodwind solos; . but toe

full ensemble suffered a recur-

ring imbalance of parts, and
tonal blend was often ill made.

The soloist was Bernard
d’Ascoli. toe concerto Mozart's
K488 in A. Mr d’Ascoli has
an uncommonly strong, poetic,

and vivid pianistic intelligence:

but on this evidence he shows
as yet little other tim ?
generalised Mozartian sensi-

tivity, roundly but also rather
obviously “ emotional.*’ The
brilliant sallies of laughter and
high good bumour of the con-

certo finale went unrealised in

this performance; toe shadows
and pathos of the Adagio were
underlined and over-scored. In

this hall, so plainly unstated

to toe piano, one must be wary
of making any definite com-
ments about tonal quality; but
it did seem to me, particularly

in the opening Allegro, that

Mr d’Ascoii’s use of the sustain-

ing pedal was generous to a

fault

Artists and architects get together at the ICA

At toe Institute of Contem-

porary Arts a small concourse

gallery exhibition entitled A
New Partnership shows toe

work produced by five trial

marriages between architects

and artists. A conference and
series of seminars recently

debated questions about toe
nature of a closer collaboration

between toe two. It is too soon

to report on their findings bat
architects and artists were
voluble on the need for more
understanding.
The works on show at tire ICA

until March 14 demonstrate
clearly that mutually exclusive

aesthetic preoccupations still

keep architects and artists

apart—but at least they are now
talking to each other again.

7

“ 0 call back ... let time
return ” (Richard II) (9)

20 Find a job—a horse can do
it (3, 1, 5)

13 Preside over toe county —
they let you sit and lie (54)

15

Attic sage turns to criticise

(9)

17 Spy includes information for
Italian city (7)

19 Set course to the Cape —
getting chicken? (7)

21 Alerts the doctor on call (5)
32 On-toe move in a prison (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,810
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Royal’s underwriting losses

soar to £103m—profits dip
"

B | . % r

‘A DROP pf less- than 4 per cent " presented a much better picture

in pre-tax profits, from £122_2m DAspn WlFrTlMftQ with an underwriting profit

to 1117.6m, is reported for 1981
” * being' recorded, though at half

by Royal Insurance, despite Tj** the rate of 1950—£5.1m. against

SdawitmE losses more than 6Bnl.^,

SSR.“.S
,
..
,

l2ii

doubling from £40.3m to hew lor purpose of considering P™t climbed J2 per cent from

£1D2.8ekl dividends. Official indications are not - £44-1m to ~ ' £49.5 III, with a

n-j-ai. ___ aK.,„ nF
WJ,IJbte as [O whertier dividends ere premium growth of over 15. perUnder toe new st>le formal oi interims or finds and the subdivisions cenL

"

accounts, the company separates shown below are based mafirty Oil 1331 E t RovaT a „„
"•“X “"“‘“‘tobay qu^er

ES ft£VK “
that on general insurance op interims—Attwood Garages. Beradin arising mainly from the adverse
uqhS ana fnat arising on capital Rubber. Diploma* Bd«r& ixk. weather ia December. Total
and reserves. M

c^ri«Je claim Parents made in that
Investment income on general

inve5tme nt». Prudent Rnancfa*, uni- month totalled £13m. of which
insurance operations rose by 34 i6ver, Umiaver nv. between £Sm and £9m came
per cent in sterling terms from future dates from the adverse weather. The
£L13.3m to £152.3m. which when interims— company expects to pay out a
set against the underwriting Schole* (Georgs h.) Mar 8 similar amount for -January’s

losses resulted in an overall i,.. c bad^ weather,

general insurance profit of ... ._ °^ ^ .‘"I.'.’ Mar a
c9mpany “ade a marginal

£49.5m compared with £73m in Carpets international ;... Apr i
Underwriting loss in UK motor

1980. Greenfields Leisure Mar 8 business last year after being

Investment Income on capital Hepworth Ceramic, .... Mar z* comfortably in profit at the

and reserves climbed nearly 50
“

"i:"::: Mar 8 £2
*^”*

-
X * ****'

per cent, from £33ra to £49.2m. uberty Life Assoc, of Africa ... Mar 3
motor premium rates on

and with higher life profits and Marferiane (Clansman) Apr s May l by an average of 6 per

associated companies’ profits, K2!j"s T_;
“*r

,
3
I

ce5L
m-e-tax nroflt fell nnlv' roarein- s

0
*"®'

J

B1 Mar 5 Results also worsened in
pretax profit feu only margin Standard Telephone & CaMas Mar u^ity business, where it has

A £5m lower tax charge and wnii.in.on Taa Mar 5 strengthened its reserves, and

unchanged minority interests “sKEEr!' , *.
,
,!Kf

0
5l.„i, «...

meant that net profit attribut- snWwmi^Tn' ^
able to shareholders rose investment income rose by .(SSSSSSS:
slightly from £70.9m to £71.7m. nearly 37 per cent from £44m to JJJJJl*

*!“
d

t^SST^25S
But the earnings per share fell £60.2m. leaving the general JJjL

^

from 46 to 38.5p because the insurance profit virtually un- JJ
’ P

f™u *3 wr cent
Pl

c£iuif
capital at the end of 1981 had changed, at £27.9m against £2Sm. tiongremained^dLEraU inoJier
been increased by the rights Premium .income grew by over tom ls 2
issue made at the beginning of ce“*

average
1

of™! experience in Africa.
t*1®fear' market a erage of 4 *j-ne results for the reinsurance

*
1?e
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J
ly

r
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,
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oTwruifney subsidiary were affected by an
final dividend of lo.5p against operating abnormal number of large
14.75p in 1980 making a total deteriorated from 102.4 to 104 property claims in • the Home
dividend of 25.25p—a 5H per P®r cent, with a worsening Foreign account
cent increase on 1980, claims ratio from 69 to 71.8 per ^ c T

jsslsms's ESSSI
is taws Willoughby’s

aVSS?JS&sJk SET “ Consolidated

SST-KS aK.!S™ moves ahead
in. growth rat, of 19 per cent hLS Sft
Mr John Howard, Rosa's chief StarJSSrt^wEI WuS! In the yenr to September 30

general manager, m his com-
to cover underwritine losses 19S1 ranching and Iandown-

men ts on the results, stated that undaSritine lS in Lonrfao subsidary
the company had decided to give Vanate doubled from £24.im to ^'Honghby’s Consolidated,
shareholders a clearer insight of £5!^ ^ the insurance loss wbich operates in Masbonaland
the returns by showing general worsened from £7 .5m to £275m. and - Matebeleland. produced
insurance (profit for each *rhjs occurred despite rate increased taxable profits of
territory, a figure that repre- increases have been made at the f426.110 compared with £30S,294.

rented the investment income beginning of this year. Turnover rose from £912,745 to
and the underwriting balance. Premium income rose by only £1.16m-
He pointed out that the invest- 7 per cent and Royal's share - of Tax took £283,694 (£205.371).

rent ‘income on premiums and the Canadian market, where it is ^ after minority interests of
technical funds was an integral the largest insurer, has dropped £42.782 (£19.906) and extra-
part of the insurance operation from 10 to 8 per cent ordinary credits of £9,780
and should he taken into account Similarly in Australia, the (£11.205 debits), the attributable

in establishing.the overafli return insurance loss climbed from profits emerged' at £109,414
on the business. £3.1m to £13.3m, with under- (£71.812).
This although underwriting writing losses rising from £8.5m Earnings per 50p share are

losses in the U.S. last year to £21.1m. given as 5.4p (4.5p) and the
doubled from £16m to £32Jm. On the face of it the UK dividend is 3.35p.

Recovery
trend at

Barclays ahead at year-em*

ALTHOUGH SECQAT? half pre-

- tax profits of Blagden and

Noakes (Holdings) improved

from' £496.000 to

for the full

AT £566.6m. taxable profits- of

Barclays Bank show a £43.1m

improvement for 1981 and, with

a final payment bf 11.5p net, the

total dividend for the year is

being lifted from 18.5p to 22p.

riW SSiS A scriP issue h also

. proposed and the directors are
Aui luc lu., year to Derember

forec3Sting maintenance of the
27

0f ftS cinreTtoidend level on the
f_.01m. Turno er of this

jncreased capital for 1982.

Pre-tax profits were struck

alter an. almost £10m increase in-

provisions for bad and doubtful

debt to £140.1 m'. Mr Timothy
Bevan, chairman, explains that

the clearing bank provision fell,

due mainly to a release in respect

of earlaer years, but the debt
charge of international opera-

tions rose, reflecting the wide-
spread effects of world recession.

A significant part of the charge
was in respect of general provi-

sion relating to a substantial rise

in lending.

HIGHLIGHTS
, . „•

• ^ Sank £7.6ni (E-SmV. Serear.U.

concentrates on' tyro major results from the‘ finanaal .

- t . (£3Sm ); otLi
i. -m .1^ j 1 .. hfi C . v . i j

By source, total; profits brel

down as to: Barclays Bar -

f367im iimsmy. Barely
Bank International fl4«5.

(£1795tn): Barclays Merchai

uA

f r

f i

to

manufacturer of steel drums,

plastic products- and chemicals,

and reconditioner of steel drums,

wa<; lower at £5S.63m compared
with £60-22m. .

Mr A. R. Sparrow, the new
chairman, says that during the

past 11* to IS months a number
of measures have been taken to

contain costs and improve
efficiency and there is still more
to be achieved.
While 1982 got off to a dis-

appointing start and was much
affected by the inclement
weather, he says there are now
signs of a slight upturn in

business. “ If this continues."

he adds, “we would hope to

achieve our more optimistic previously written-off came
expectations for the current rR om / ca 2m i

year." Mr Bevan reports that the UK
The pro-tax figure was aftor branch banking contribution to

,nte!?st ^barges up from £46r.TO0 feU for the second year
>r..

Overheads were over

16 per cent higher, and this

increase exceeded growth in

interest and commission income.

|jpy ^ _ _ , ,

,

sector—Barcliys Bonk said Royal lnsurauce. Barclays Tms_ ^h^riiary ~'and assbetatgg ccr

shown some mildly disappoiiiftng :

flgutts. with- profits up- S."per ponies £47m f£33-lni)

cent overall. Ail the growth has come, from the international

division helped by currency movements wirile profits from the

UK are down. Royal Insurance’s, results are no worse than

. expected .with severe leases in Canada and Australia though

. recover* is anticipated this year. The columai -then moves

to comment <m two evexrt& in the chemical sector. Fisons.1881-

results show a recovery to“l980 levels and the statement suggests

there is more to come. And Croda: seems likely to stay inde-

pendcm following Burtnah Oil’s dedsioa to, let its offer lapse

this Thursday. - >
;

-

The tax charge was redure

by £l54£m (£l24.7ra> due
j

the deferment of tax liabihiu

for which provision has not ne?

made. The total amount

potential
' tax ~

at December - 31 18b1

£5S8.4m (£441«3m)-
, . .

•.It is considered pruaent c

the directorship, continue

maintain a provision of

cent . of the potential
PC
ta

made by the group in order to . Operating - profits - pushed lability in respect of the group

expand worldwide operations ahead from £49S-7m to £557An,
, ujj leasing business-

over the last few years, says .Mr
1-

with, share -of 'associates' adding -, .. On a CCA basis pre-tax pront

Bevan. .'a fufther £58.5m (£50.lml but p,r the year were t

He reports that, in balance - interest on loan capital taking £345 .4m (£309.6m) ana ro

Sperific provisions for the year sheet terms, the grwip grew by £49L7m ££2&3ihK attinbutable^ balance feu 1

totalled £122-1m (n02.9m'» and just over 30 per cent during toe The spedaL levy on banking S31-5m (£l47.7mj.

the general charge fell to £24.3m 12 months.
.-deposits has had a significant fund

-emept ^ster^agtart
t. rirtenttarf. -whl.cft-Jfr Deiosit(£31.fim). Recoveries of amounts

to

to £556.000. Tax was substantially
higher at £7S6.000 (£141.000

credits), and after deducting
minorities of £313,000 (£851.000),

attributable profits were £907.000
(£l.SSm>. The second interim
dividend is unchanged at 3p for
a same-again net total of 6p.

movement ^
the dollar, but also reflecting geran poinm ont are,necessary
substantial increase, especially maintain-growth and stability,
in overseas and Eurocurrency

.. The v£94.1m charin for thiS-

together wito. minorities of

£302hn (£23JJm), dlt attribnt-

able . profits to £337.1m (£248^m>
extraordinary • credits of

business.
iii order to support this

growth, and to maintain the
necessary strength, for future

expansion, toe group has raised

U.S. 3100m through the issue of

Profits of Barvlaycard, Mercan- capital notes in the^ U.S. It has

tile Credit, Barclays Merchant also recently placed £100m of

Bank and Barclays Trust all unsecured loan stock m London,

increased, with a particularly This, however. Is not reflected in

were considerably lower at 8.5p
(17.7p»,

• comment
The market read too much into

at £2.83bn ..{£2.42ba>. Beposit

totalled JE42.83bn

advances £35.61bn_

and total .
assets £48.750.

,f£37.1bn).
4

pre-tax profits of Barday.1

Rank International, toe wholh
«after extraordinary cream m BajK.^^ISary, expand*
£0 5m); JDiyidends took £62.4m SmT £lffl 5m to

^>197.7m foi

<£52000 i, and toe.'; rotatorf. from
of £844c

v
t0 ^

(£56!3ip) for bad and doublfn
f£296.1m);, debts* and interest - on loai

An analysis • of total group capital of £44.8m (S2Mr)
profits sbows interest income of gjjare of associates Included :cStated earnings per 25p share h\e advance by Mercan- the 1981 balance sheet position, profits shows interest income or gjjare of associates ciunco -

1

j i ^ ^ ^ tile Credft reflecting its The leasing ^business, where £6̂ ?' the resu!

t

was
^

(£^-4m:
tile Credit reflecting its success

in leasing.

International operations con-

tributed the larger part of toe

profits increase. All these
Blagden*5 second quarter. After operations showed improvement,
' — - - •-

- particularly in North America.
The rise in earnings reflects toe

two very poor quarters, when
profits were probably little

more than £200,000 a time, a
jump to £700.000 pre-tax in the
April-Jime period bad some
analysts projecting £2.3ra for the
year. But that upsurge owed
more to restocking than even

Bevan,- has resulted in - a
decreased tax charge. ' Group
tax for. 1981 fell from £152.1m
1° £105.2m and -earnings per £1

substantial" capital investment share rose from 124^2p to 152Bp.

generally tax allowances on new. expense p£ £4J2bn tS.93bii): Tax absorbed £76m (£6$roi

investments are passed on . to . Other, operating ancome totalled and the specIa] le^on hankjnz

industrial customers, says Mr £615.9m (£466Rmjk deposits £2.6m. This len the

?rt a expenses absorbed £Lfi3on attributable balance at Sx*.<rr.

(£1 .31bn) -and there were losses /£7jm ) and, after .dividends,

on - tod realisation" of invert- 539 (£70 .5m) was retained,

ments : amounting r -to £5-6m

(£5 .4m profit).

Dealings begin tomorrow in CCL Group
ordinary) eadi cost the proportion of equity will .re-

main with the directors.

fror.boosted pre-tax profits

£309.000 to £825,000,
.

world

wide and expects that exports

TheWagon Finance
Corporation pic
ChairmansReviewfor1981

S.M.de BARTOLOMEI
Chairman.

U

In my interim statement I reported thatwe had,since the
halfyear end,increased our branch network from thirty-seven
branches to forty-five branches. Itwas made clearto
shareholdersthatthissubstantfa! increase in ournetworkwould
adversely affect the profits in the shortterm butwould be
beneficial in the longerterm.

We nowestimatethatthe opening ofthese branches has,in
the second half ofthe year, adversely affected our profits by
approximately£425,000.However,we have,as a result,achieved
a marginal increase forthe year in our new business financed,
despitethe decline reported atthe halfyear, and held our carry
forward of unearned finance charges at£10,556,626 and our
grossTnstalment credit balances at £60,685,557.

Asweanticipated,arrearscontinuedto mountas a resultof
rising unemployment and shorttime working,thus leading to
a substantial increase in our provisions for bad and doubthil
debts. However, during the lastfewweeks ofthe year arrears
gradually levelled off but in the firstfewweeks of1982thetrend
was again upwards.Thiswe believe has been a direct result of
the disruption arising from the severe weather conditions and
hopefullytheworst is now behind us.

The Group profit for 1981,before taxation,amounted to
£860,003 compared with £1,269,419 for 1980.The consolidated
profit aftertaxation of£410/446 is equivalentto earnings per
share of 1*76p compared with 2*43p for 1980.

The Group's land and buildings were professionallyvalued
at31stDecember,1981,in accordancewith ourpractice ofvaluing
atthe end of each fourth year, and showed a surplus of
£I^12^l82.Thisvaluation has been incorporated in the accounts
and as a result non-distributable reserves have increased by
£1,270,947 and distributable reserves by £241,535. In addition,
£118,000 ofdeferred taxation, previously charged againstthe
surplus arising from the 1977 valuation,has been released to
non-distributabie reserves,as it is intended that most of our
properties will be retained on a longterm basis and no material
potentialtaxation liability is likelyto arise inthe forseeable future.

Your Board therefore recommends maintaining the
dividend at the 1980 level and proposes a final dividend of
T6875p per sharewhich,togetherwith the interim dividend of
0*625p pershare, makes a total of2-3125p per share (9-25%) for
the year.

Looking to the future, although our profits will continueto
beadversely affected bythe recent expansion in our network
until 1983,we are confident thatyour company is not only very
soundly based to withstand the current recession but, j'ust as
important, is now in a stronger position to take maximum
advantagewhen the recession ends and competitive pressures

i

W

Finally, I pay tribute to the loyalty and hard workofthe
management and staff during 1981 and on your behalf I say
thankyoutothem all. S.M.de BARTOLOME,Chairman.

12th February, 1982.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportavailablefromrThe Secretary,. TheWagonFinance
Corporation pic,3Enddiffe Crescent, SheffieldS103EE
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on toe
_ ___ J. B.

sod stood oo o p/e (on stst^d NiEbtinffslE
earnines) of 13. There were *

... _
exceptional items—£70.000 on ^D^CD

plant write-offs and £62.000 of lii.
10®

redundancies—though all told C
,
C
V-A

y:
iE?.

d?g *?*£!
These did not match up to the of

^
ri

previous year s £180.000 of eompnsed of £3.3m. betore 4raos-

redundancy costs. Borrowings
have inched ahead to £4.5m but *£00.000 interna dividend from

more significantly income gear- “3e new sroup.

ing has risen from 15 per cent The £3.3m also includes a
to nearly 22 per cent. Still, toe £700,000 low Interest loa.n from
overall picture is one of recovery Foseco repayable in two instal-

and Blagden is expecting to ments in 19S7 and .1988. The
make up further ground this placing of convertible preference
year—perhaps £2|m pre-tax. shares, by Nightingale, with ten

the company might have
imagined. The second halF has DEALINGS START tomorrow in and -3,800
only just climbed above £lm the convertible redeemable pro- £28.800.

, ,
.. ^ _ -""The group operates

pre-tax to leave the year lower fercnce shares of CCL Group, The .directors and employees
. wide and expects that

by nearly a quarter. The shares the construction materials spin- of CCL have subscribed for m total for |be throe
^ Sd conWlSSaM fto* overseas

fell Sp yesterday from the year s 0ff 0f Foseco Minseo on the 160,000 shares. . the end of 1984^ the directors ana conoiuau t
; ^

high of USp to yield S per cent market made by M. J. B. The-preference shares, may be wiUretaiii2fiW percenLbut fub^janes
tUng- - ' ^ * converted into ordinary shares- if they fall below a. total of ste^

P t'k
from- mid-1985 to 1092. £U7m/ they- .will retain 13.43 trading conditions in the IK.

^Se^cJnveSiJn rate will de- pri? eeirt of - tl» ordinary *are - The director do ng .mend

pend on the profit performance capital.,

of the company over the next Since 1577, the group has in- ordinary In

three' years. The better the ‘creasfed sales, from £5.4m to. an 1982, but mil

company performs, the higher estimated £9-Sm last j6ar and in the light of future resale

Finance

Stavert

Zigomala

There will be no more excep-
tional costs, the chemical divi-

sion is expected to chip in £Jm
and Blagden has managed a 40

financial institutions will raise
£1.44m. An issue of ordinary
shares will raise another
£160,000. The balance of toe

per cent price increase for purchase price will be provided
drums—offsetting the higher by a Elm medium-term loan from
cost of- steel without any damage Midland Bank,
to gross margins.

Stavert Zigomala, the

Manchester- based furniture
. ' wholesaler, proposes issuing

Distributable profits o£ toe 75 '£>92,000 --(S81,D00)-, :tax-.- of £4,000 in 8} per cent redeemable
per

'

cent National Enterprise £207,000 (£180,000) preference shares of £1.

Board owned Wholesale Vehicle equity adjustment of £109.000. jn a jester to sbarehciders.
Finance (WVF) feU from £2.74m WVFs ifiinonty shareholders Mr ^ L_ cooper. chainnr:n (

to £2.37m in 1981. A maintained are . the Natitmal Coal Board explains that the 19S0 Compan«*«
dividend bf 20p per share will Pension Funds, the Post Office Act requires all public limited

_ . . . . - absorb £1 -Q3in leaving retained Staff Superannuation Fund and- pQfnna

T

a bavp an i*

. , , .

Yet ultimately CCL Group manufactures and profits of £441,600.
' '

'the : United Dominions Trust
cairft'al of E5QOOO viStrs
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p
The dire?to?s of this company which each. hold 83 per cent.
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^
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,
which provides stock finance for GtfU- etaoin .shrdlu cmfwyp .~£.-SbM0 Most wavs of i«re3=Sb
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subsidiary WVF Com,
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?onSfmatori^handl£r^e S*“mS J « unacceptable

group, based in Surbiton, Surrey, tokre tor tot ti-
:
'~0Q -J^e 29 ^lSS1 >nding com- variation of nghts between

had estimated sales last y.eaT of 1974—from 1&2 to 19^

through severe
4
priS^m^lS operating profits, of £142,000. The directors intend to alit

tion and -toe high cost of money.
WVF gave concessions to the

TWIL GROUP
The TWIL Group, Britain's

largest producers of mild steel

wire and wire related products
have formed a new company,
TWIL Group Exports.

£9.9m and pre-tax profits of
£825,000.

Foseco agreed to the sale as
CCL's activities had been in-

creasingly falling outside
Based at the Group's Sheffield Foseco’s mainstream operations equfvateot*to a O^pK^cent^re^

q
hf.

a
0̂niifh 1S
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° of^?pplyins sP^atist chemicals, duction on the WVF
P
charge.
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n
e
f 3rp;Shl
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P^eren« The operating profits . fell

sa-es of all yrire and we pro- shares were placed in 50 unite from £3.51m to. £31710, and the
” J*

comprising a oral of lJ5m ll distributable surplus ^.s jorucktones m Sheffield, Wamngton per cent .cumulative redeemable a(ttr interest receivable <*and Norwich. convertible preference shares of n.09 000 loan stode interest or
The new company’s aim is to £1 each at par, and 190.000

’
-

S ocK mterest •«

develop more markets and in- ordinary shares of £1 each at
" T-

crease substantially its world- par. These units (made up of SPAIN
wide sales of £17m per annum. 25,000 convertible preference

-mercial vehicles for the UK deferred and ordinary stock
per cent,

'distributors bf LVL, made holders.
of

After loan stock interest . of toe preference shares for cash
£109,000, an .exceptional, item of to High Yield Investment
£131,000 and- formation costs of Company -which already held?
£11,000, toe company produced 26.25 per cent of the ordinary
hir accumulated ' deficit

-
of capital and: all the deferred

£109,000. : ••• '. - capttaL Extraordinary raeeJins

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for lkst
payment payment div. year year

Arnott and Co Dublin^ 5.5 June 30 4.5 10 S.5
Barclays Bank 11,5 May 13 9.25 22 18.5
Blagden Noakes 2nd int 3 April2.3 6 6
Flsons 6 . July-1 .- 3.1 10 10
Ralne Inds Int 0.1 May 5 0.03 — 0.03
Royal Insurance 15.5 May 21 14.75 25.25 24
Diridends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

^Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Irish pence
throughout.
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Tills advertisement has been inserted in order to comply with the requirementsofThe Stock
Exchange and does not constitute an offer to the public to subscribe forthefollowing securities.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List in Dublin the Convertible
Preference Shares and the "A1* Ordinary Shares referred to below:'.'

THE TMG GROUP LIMITED ;

RIGHTS ISSUE OF 6,908,354 15% CONVERTIBLE REDEEMABLE
CUMULATIVE FOURTH PREFERENCE SHARES OF !R25p EACH

The Convertible Preference Shares have been provisionally allotted to Ordinary
Shareholders and holders of the Loan Stock mentioned below on the register at the
close of business on 8th February, 1982 in respect of their entitlement under the
rights issue in accordance with the circular -to shareholders dated 3rd February,
1982. Provisional Allotment Letters are being despatched today arid it is expected
that dealings in the Convertible Preference Shares (nil paid) will commence
tomorrow, Wednesday, 3rd March, 1982.

CONVERSION OF THE 10% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED UNSECURED
LOAN STOCK 1992 INTO 784.584 "A" ORDINARY SHARES OF IR25p EACH
The "A" Ordinary Shares credited as fully paid have been allotted to Stockholders
on the register at the close of business on 8th February, 1982 in respect of their
entitlement under the terms of conversion in accordance with the circular to
shareholders dated 3rd February, 1982. Dealings in the "A" Ordinary Shares will
commence today. It is anticipated that definitive certificates in respect of the "A"
Ordinary Shares will be despatched on or before 12th March, 1982. .

.

Particulars relating tp the Convertible Preference Shares and the "A" Ordinary
available in the Statistical Service of Extel Statistical Services Limited.

Copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 24th March, 1982 from
Extel Statistical Sendees Limited at 37-45 Paul Street. London EC2A 4PB hr frofri Messrs.

Dudgeon at 25 Suffolk Street. Dublin 2.
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Nationa] Westminster Bank PLC has been
: appointed Registrar of
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All documents for registration and
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:

NationalWestminster Bank^PLC
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Letters to the Editor

P&ortions created by Governments lead to unemployment
fjv&Mr J. Brazier t ^ ’ ;

is kind ftf w,- -Lif* t
.
decad!e* is the employers’ costs and. once major part of the present level

t =3 .- Bnttan ^ Period over which most - again, very large investment of UK unemployment is neither
to. iswgw-

. Vr eoruaxy- 25) my fiscal ap*j legislative incentives. Bdgraza. Is now the the direct remit of the Govern-
paper » wMch were set out *

Ias caPital and away only country with a higher rate menfs tight fiscal and monetary
the "severe distortions created

“t*1*®** projects of unemployment than the TJK. policies nor the end product of

>i»r successive Government #« “f
5

.
3™11* For «««Ple 100 per A similar picture emerges- on a long-term trend.

;

&:«b*ve prices of labo™ „
a^ 1

t^ul'SHS If the Government wishes to

Isrf. nptoa. I. onncBM that «8*^ en^^pSoS SSto^Tft^* teS
thta* . distortions lead to the “^1972 and, more recently, a incentives until last year and tork badTto neutrality so that
present very high levels rf

m employer's national still has relatively low (by emSS
SempkBroent^ contribution - and European standards) social gj “fflg rfl?bo!T££
Ilfcank, however, that the full occnrrS

*** l0W paid
-
havfr

witlf^verv
m lon8«F handicapped whale

'

i
^s^n

i

%y
aT^ai

St
CaD

H
0nly Looking abroad over the much higher unemployment anT^n®

1

SmjS
- JjLSJ TV *“i2? “me Period, the only country than the UK, there are now a hcaSS ^batised.

™ ^
to match 8ai has been Belgium, lower proportion of jobless in

suoamseu.

*5® country has with sharp rises in social the U.S. than aver here. ' J- W. BL Brazier,
been almost entirely a feature security payments, heavy extra - The plain fact is that the 123. Alderney Street, .SW1.

Greece under Papandreou

The radical of yesteryear

those companies winch employ
large quantities of labour are

no longer handicapped while
those which invest in capital

equipment are so longer
heavily subsidised.

J. W. BL Brazier.

123. Alderney Street, .SW1.

Politicians’ outcry and crocodile tears over Amersham
From flfr I. Beesley
Sir,—Having been exhorted Jto

invest in Britain, and having
read the financial papers I de-
cided to apply for some shares
in Amersham International. Mr
Foot and his colleagues also
assured me that it was ha^ng
sold off cheaply so I knew that
I was on to a good,thing-

I therefore “ slagged ” the
Issue. I applied for 10,000
shares and sent off toy cheque
for £14,200. I hoped thereby to
avoid & ballot and at least to
obtain a few Shares.; Indeed, I
was correct and had an alloca-
tion of 350 shares together with
a repayment of £13,703. With a
huge sigh of relief tiiat I had
not made a terrible blunder and
the issue bad become - a flop I
quickly paid in to the bank the
cheque to keep my bank mana-
ger's ulcers at bay. I phoned
the local broker and by 9.40 am
last Thursday to my delight X
had a profit- of £149.35.
Oh! The outcry and crocodile

tears of the politicians!

Do they not realise that out
of my profit of £149.35 I shall

now pay to the Government 30
per cent capital gains tax £4A80.

I now have £104.55, but ai$ it

will be 12 months before I pay
tins tax I shall have spent my
£149.35 and given to the Govern-
ment another 15 per cent for
VAT Of £22.40.

I now have £82.15. But my
friendly bank manager told me
I was to pay £20.65 in interest

charges for the use of his

money.

a^. “*C***»
W Otter,W iv Tors*.

So
r
4?fe ««k

*******

°OO.r
******

05^ ^^cfj

for

I now have £61.50!
I ask myself was it really

worth taking such a chance? But
then I enjoyed the ' challenge.

Next time I may not be so
lucky, but at least I now have a
gain to set . against any future
loss —! if 1 haven't spend: it all!

Ian Beesley:
Woodlands,
36, Glenfemess Are,
Bournemouth, Dorset
From ISr J. Kennedy

' Sir,—The offer . for sale of
Amersham International shares
prompts me to write with some

observations on heavily over-

subscribed offers in general.

Consider - an application for
£100,000 worth of shares. The
bankers making the offer —
N. H- Rothschild and Morgan
Grenfell—• will have banked the
cheque ou Thursday 18th and
propose to post balance cheques
on Wednesday 24th so that the
applicant cannot, at best, bank
it till seven days after' his

-cheque was banked. He will pay
about £230 in non tax deductible
interest His allocation of
shares would have been about
£3,500 worth and be expects a
(taxable) capital gain of £700

to £1,000. For tiiis he has
risked £100,000 and if the issue

had flopped would have made
quite a large loss — perhaps
£5,000 to £10.000. His gain is

considerably less than the cus-

tomary underwriting fee on
£100.000 of shares. It does not
seem to me a particularly high
reward for the risk.

The interest he is charged
(or loses) corresponds to in-

terest gained by the banks who
have the use of the money for
seven days, around £4m in this

case. Do they keep it? Why?
They could easily refrain from
banking applicants’ dheques un-
til at least the day they post
return cheques and announce
what day this was to be in the
press.

Why do issuing banks favour,
to some extent, small applica-

tions? Someone who is allotted
100 dhares either sells them to
make a gain almost or com-
pletely swallowed up by mini-
mum brokerage or keeps them
to receive dividends of a few
pounds per year of little import-
ance to him and probably cost-
ing the company two or three
times their actual amount in
adminstrative costs, annual re-

ports, and so on. One in addi-
tion supposes that a large num-
ber of these small applications

are the result of multiple stag-

ging which banks say they dis-

like. The remedy is to have a
minimum application and allot-

ment of say £1,000.

J. D. Kennedy.
20 Gloucester Crescent, NWI

A trust to protect the whole holiday package
g

From the Chatrrmm,
Taber Holidays Trust.

Sir,—May I extend -farther

/the comments Sidney de
Haan (February 25) made In

the aftermath of the Laker
collapse.. My company,, under
the brand- names of “ Norway
Only "

-and “Switzerland- Only,"

is probably the one to which
Mr de Haan refers when he
says that he knows of only one
other tour operating company
which places clients’. money on
deposit.'

Our tour operations are

embodied in a trust deed. The
trust has five trustees of whom
three are our external auditors

(who have the permanent chair-

manship of the trust) and -the

others our financial director

and myself. AH cheats’ deposits

and balances go immediately

into the trust account and
attract considerable interest

But from here we go much
further than Mr de Haan

- I

suggests for once the client

goes on holiday bis money con-

tinues to be held in trust on
behaU of all the component
factors of his holiday, i.e^ the

hotelier, the airline, or shipping

company, -our - ’ representatives

abroad, etc. Only when all

these liabilities have been met
do the trustees transfer the

.gross profit remaining in the

trust account to the company’s
own overhead account Thus
the company never holds the'

-clients' money bat amply gets

paid for its services (and
-

is the
last to get paid) by the trustees

like any other factor in the
holiday.

Trust accounts are checked'at
least once each week by the

auditors. All cheques cany
two signatures, those of an
internal and an external

trustee. Bank accounts are also

held abroad to facilitate easy
payment of bills—these are

ent also trust accounts. Thus 100

an- per cent protection is gLven not

only to our clients but to those

suppliers whose product forms

2JJ
part-of the holiday.

iag Our overheads are not

ves covered by the trust but are

all paid from our gross profit Wfe

oet spend and risk what we have,

gie -not what we hope to have and

the certainly not our clients’

ty’s money.

ius Another consequence of the
the " trust" is that we are not in a
lets position to pay advance
the deposits to suppliers but they
ees cannot have their cake and eat
the it! They benefit in the know-

ledge that in the most unlikely

l-
t

event of our company going

the into liquidation they would be

—y paid out in full by the trustees

for any services already pro-

nai vided. No supplier at home or

jgo abroad has ever pressed for a

aSy deposit.
1

are We are still bonded with both

the Association of British

Travel Agents and the Civil

Aviation Authority although

our bond is minimal. This is

a bone of contention with us as

we feel that having set up our
operation in such a way as to

intentionally and effectively

give the public and our
suppliers 100 per cent protec-

tion, there should be no farther

bonding requirements placed
upon us.

Our relationship with both
the CAA and ABTA is

extremely good but we have the

feeling th3t as we are a “ one
off" they do not quite know
what to do with us. I fully

appreciate their quandary but

do feel that it" is now time that

our type of trading was
encouraged.

Roy Taber.
Norway House

,

126 Sunbridge Boad.
Bradford, West Yorkshire.

THE CONTRAST between Mr
Andreas Papandreou, • the

forceful radical of yester-

year, and Prime Minister

Papandreou, the measured
spokesman of his country
today, is striking. Yet there is

an equally crucial contrast now
evident in Greece, between the

current stability of the country
and the fact that, it is under-

going its most radical changes
in half a century.

With Dr Papandreou’s

election victory last October,

Greece's reformists are in

power for the first time since

the era of Europe’s dictators.

They have carried out a major
purge of the top ranks of the

state machinery. Their own
appointees now fin all policy-

making positions, from
ministries and state-controlled

banks to television and the

state oil refinery.

They have decapitated the
civil service, abolishing two
senior grades and limiting
service to 35 years. They have
scrapped many of the grace and
favour committees which had
mushroomed over the years.

Economic policy is being
decided by a new top-level

committee headed by the Prime
Minister.
Politically, many old estab-

lished Greek attitudes are
being altered. The ending of
the -Church’s monopoly over
marriage, equality for women,
the abolition of school uniforms
and capital punishment, the
lowering of the voting age to
IS, all these reforms, and more,
have been introduced or are
underway.
A radically different spirit is

abroad. The fact that one-half
the cabinet has been political
prisoners and one4hird bas
suffered torture is reflected in
the more democratic tone of
Papandreoa’s Greece, The
opposition is being given
regular access to television, a
novelty in the country. The
union department of the
security police has been
abolished. Trades union and
co-operative legislation are
being eased. A younger and
more open generation rifles the
roost

It could well have been chaos.
Indeed at times it seems the
Government is learning to fly

only after the .plane has already
taken off. Yet after its first four
months in office the judgment
must be that so far the transi-

tion of power has been remark-
ably smooth.
One statistic symbolises the

degrees to which the previous
government, had ' run into the
ground. The public sector bor-

3EP

By David Tonge, recently in Athens

• Dr Andreas Papand-
reou (right), the 1977
opposition leader—head
of an avowedly Marxist
movement; believer in a
national liberation

struggle for Greece; foe

of Nato and the EEC; and
advocate of the “ sociali-

sation ” of industry.

• Prime Minister Papan-
dreou in 1982—pragma-
tic national leader; “ cor-

rect in his dealings,” in
Washington’s view; work-
ing within Nato and the
EEC; winning support
from many industrialists

rowing requirement last year
reached an bmanous 14-15 per
cent of GNP. This was almost
twice the 1980 level, the jump
largely reflecting that govern-
ment’s attempts to spend its way
out of electoral defeat

This and the general economic
policies of the previous govern-
ment have just been witheriagly
criticised in one of the more
scathing country reports ever
drafted by the Paris-based
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.
Last year consumer prices rose
by 24J5 per cent, GDP fen by \
per cent and investment by 12
per cent.

Tins failure on the economic
front was coupled with a general
lack of progress elsewhere. The
Macmillan-styie instincts of Mr
George Rallis were continually
thwarted by the “backwoods-
men ” in his party. Inefficiency,

patronage and, at times, corrup-
tion were the order of the day.

It is this background which
both contributed to Dr Papan-
dreou's sweeping election vic-

tory and now ties Ins hands.
For the vaunted “rendezvous
with history ” of his party,

Basok, has become something of
a trek through what he now calls
“ scorched earth ", His priorities

have had to change.

He says he is still setting tire

stage for “the further develop-
ment Of Greece in the direction

of socialism.’’' But, as he told

the Financial Times in his first

newspaper interview since
taking office: “ That is not
something which can be
achieved in four years.” Instead
efficiency and economic revival

have joined democratisataon and

modernisation as the words, he
stresses to visitors to his pine-
ringed house above Athens.
The 1882 forecasts prepared

this winter by the OECD,
now slightly overtaken by
events; show the problems
facing Greece's new rulers. Con-
sumer prices were expected to
rise by 28 per cent, investment
to fall by 5 per cent and gdp
to grow by Iff per cent. The
current account deficit was fore-
cast to rise slightly, from $2.5bn
to $2.75bn. These forecasts are
now being changed, in particu-

lar where inflation is concerned:
the government has adopted a
far tougher range of potides
than the OECD had assumed.
The PSBR is to be trimmed

by 2-3 per cent. Promises of
new schools and hospitals have
had to be shelved Fiscal policy
is being tightened, with a new
wealth tax likely.

A tighter monetary policy is

planned, as is an incomes
policy — though, here the
Government’s partial indexing
of wages has raised labour ex-

pectations and could make
today’s virtually strike-free

Greece a cherished memory.
Far from nationalising

industry, it is emphasising that

its first duty is “to retfqre
business, confidence and invest-

ment activity, " as Mr
Gerasmos Arsenis, Governor of

the Bank of Greece,' puts it.

Yet qpntacts with many lead-

ing industrialists have been
carefully nurtured. The “socia-

lisation " plans for industry
turn out to involve bringing
unionists and local and national
government representatives on
to management boards. They

now scare few. “Why should

we complain at being asked to

do in Greece what we already

accept for our subsidiary in

West Germany? " says a spokes-

man for Piraflu Patraiki, ifie

country’s leading textiles firm.

Mr George Tsaisos, managing
director of Heracles General

Cement. Europe’s single largest

cement exporter, goes further

“I think they have good inten-

tions. They are new in power,

but a lot of indications show
their goals are In the right

direction."

Public opinion polls show
that Dr Papaodreou’s standing
has continued to rise since the

October elections. Yet Just as

the bleak light of reality has

obliged him to change bis

policy on the economic front,

so it is affecting his foreign

policy. Here, the overriding in-

fluence is the perceived threat

from Turkey.
Dr Papandreou’s emphasis on

this threat has to some extent
become a self-fulfilling pro-

phecy. His banging the table

at Nato in December has
caused the Turks to react so
angrily that many Greeks fear
confrontation.

However, on both Nato and
the EEC there is a willingness
to work within existing frame-
works.
The opposition takes a very

different view, talking increas-

ingly of the “ dawn of a one-
parly state ”—though its own
past record is far from perfect.

Mr Evangelos Averof. the
veteran conservative politician

is particularly concerned about
three aspects of the administra-
tive shake up—the scale of
change, the individuals brought
in, and the degree to wbwh

,

Basok’s “ green guards ” inter-

fere in the state machinety.
‘

Green is Pasok’s party colour.

On all these the opposition

may have a point, for the
Government came to power with
a deep suspicion of the

,

apparatus it inherited. It has
thus spent much of its time
trying to ensure, not always
successfully, that its policies

will not be sabotaged.
As for the “green guard,”

direct evidence is scarce, but
the charge has sufficiently exer-

cised Dr Papandreou for Mm
recently to summon a special

meeting of 4,000 party cadres

to tell them to keep out of the
Government’s work.
This problem of satisfying a

party more radical than its

leaders have become may erupt
in the future. But for today the
“ greening of Greece” goes on
apace. Dr Papandreou’s honey-
moon continues.

Channel tunnel

From Mr A. Gueterbock
Sir, — I would like to clarify

the position of my 'company fol-

lowing the report “ Link plans

for Channel fall short" (Feb-

ruary IS).

It was reported that “six
groups had submitted schemes
for tunnels and bridges to the

Transport Department but none
had been able to produce more
than an outline of its financing
plan. . . ." The report con-

cluded: “Some have insisted

on completion guarantees and
guarantees from British Rail

and French Rail.
1*

The Tarmac, Wimpey, Robert
Fleming and Kleinwort Benson
consortium which comprises

Index-linked

pensions

From Mr R. SZocm
Sir,—The audacity of Govern-

ment Index-linking the pensions

of its own employees (Mr T. G.

Arthur, February 23) almost

pales into insignificance when
set alongside the commencing
level of these pensions.

The 3/80th cash retirement

gratuity in pubKc sector

schemes can . be !
s

equivalent in value fat 9—1) to

increasing the l/80th mm-
commutable pension ti» 3n

effective l/60th of final salary

per year of service. A public

emptevee retiring after a full

40-ycar career will therefore

receive a total pension entitle-

ment of 40/60thS of final salary,

of which 75 per cent is index-

linked.

Since a married man
flisQ receive the basic stale

Pension of £2.4© pa fa£ai
,

n

Imtatfinked). Mr Sm3llbonc s

Boodle (February 23). who
earned £9.900 pa. would enjoy

a total pension of £8.4© pa.

94 per cent of gross pay- When
we also take Into account the

effects of Income la* J*®
national insurance contribu-

tions, however, we find that

this represents net pay
mem of JOS per cent Tne

break-oven point of 1<W .P**"

frnt occurs at a salary just

Xmfer £11.000 pa. . .

,

There can be WOc doubl

Channel Tunnel Developments
(1981). is confident that the re-

quired funds for the financing
of its 3-phase 7-metre diameter

Channel tunnel project can be
raised entirely from the private

sector without recourse to gov-

ernment funds or financial

guarantees.
This is the financial judgment

of two of the City’s leading

merchant banks based on their

world-wide experience of fund-

ing. similar ventures, a judg-

ment which was concluded only

after having taken careful

soundings in the world money
markets. It & not passible at

this stage of developments to

obtain firm financial commit-
ments from private sources for

that such deliberate over-

provision of pension is a much
greater act of dishonesty to

tax-payer and ratepayer than

index-linking as such. If the

Government is serious in

chastising the private sector for

failing to index pensions, then

the tax saving from cutting the

excessive starting pensions of

its own employees (let alone

curbing the index-linking)

would make a welcome contri-

bution towards meeting the

cost of indexing private sector

pensions.

R. K. Sloan.

Martin Paterson Assoc.

9, Albyn Place, Ediiitnirgh.

From Mr D. Townsend
Sir,-~Mr SmaHbone (February

23) recounts the cautionary

tale of Messrs Boodle and

Goodie, gentlemen who retired

on vastly different gross pen-

sions. Boodle received a pen-

sion of £6.000 whereas poor old

Cradle had to make do with a

miserable £3,300. simply be-

cause he had the initiative (and

ultimate misfortune) to change

employers at the mid-point of

his career.

The unfairness in this anec-

dote is merely the tip of the

iceberg. 1 see no valid reason

for the omission of Boodle and

Goodie’s neighbour. Doodle,

from The story. Doodle’s.career

and pension scheme histoiy is

in fact a precise paraUel to timt

of Boodle; i.e„ he retired at the

same time on an identical pen-

a project which — until the
British and French Govern-
ments have made a positive

decision as to which project
they favour — does not exist.

We suspect that other conten-
ders find themselves in a simi-

lar position.

CTD SI does not require a
government completion guaran-
tee—but it would seek to nego-
tiate a throughput contract with
British and French Railways.
"Let it.be perfectly clear that

this is not a “ back-door”
method of obtaining a “one-
stage removed ” government
guarantee The throughput con-
tract would be a straight for-

ward commercial arrangement
similar to contractual agree-

sion of £6,000, the only differ-

ence "being that Doodle's 40
years of pensionable

1

service
were spent in the public sector.

Alt the date of retirement,
the financial, circumstances, of
Doodle and Boodle appear
absolutely identical, and both
of them are some 82 per cent
better off titan Cradle. On the
assumption, however, that in-

flation during the first 10 years
of our friends' retirement runs
at the same rate as it did
during -the past 10 years, the
picture would appear as fol-

lows:
pa

Boodle ... £6.000

Goodie ••• £3,300

Doodle ... £24,508

Or to put it another way.
Doodle’s inflation-proofed pen-
sion bas been maintained at a

real equivalent of £6,OO0cuirent
value pounds, whereas Boodle’s
bas been reduced to £1,469 and
Cradle’s to £808.

Since the Government
obviously has no intention of
dealing specifically with either

of these blatant injustices and
is. clearly committed to the
continuance of a high rate of
inflation as a vehicle of covert
taxation, we should not be sur-

prised to shortly witness many
“ overfiO's ” clubs going the

way of Toxteth class-rooms.

D. A. 'Townsend.
12. Janmead. Hutton, Essex.

From Mr T. Shucksmith
Sir,—Mr Arthur stated (Feb-

ruary 23) that on currently

ments which already exist be-

tween BR and large-scale users

of its services.

Incidentally, Keith Wickenden
(February 22) said I was wrong
to say that since 1974 cross

Channel sea ferry charges have
increased by more than inflation.

Travelling in winter and at night
one expects tariffs to be at
bargain rates, but since 1973
summer season tariff increases
based on an average car (4.5
metres long carrying 2i passen-
gers) have been continuously
and significantly above the retail
price index. .

A. F. Gueterbock.
Channel Tunnel Developments
(1981 ),

27, Hammersmith Grove. W6.

reasonable assumptions the
amount of price index related
pension which could be provided
at age 65 for each £100 per
annum of non-increasing pen-
sion given up would be £42 per
annum. This mear^ that the
real cost of providing an honest
money pension of .the same
starting level would be nearly
2J times the cost of present
benefits. If real investment re-
turns remain more or less the
same, the implication is that for
honest money pensions to be
provided the cost will dramatic-
ally increase or the initial levels
of pension must be reduced.
He blames the Government

for creating inflation and sees
the solution in stopping infla-

tion. Stopping inflation will not
remove the choice between
higher cost or lower initial bene-
fits. it will mean that the
alternatives will cease being a
dilemma and become an un-
avoidable choice.

I am all for inflation being
stopped, but it is outside the
power of individuals and em-
ployers to achieve that on their
own. In the meantime is the
continuance of inflation an
honest excuse for avoiding the
choice? The same choice also
applies to remedying the loss
of pension expectations of early
leavers and retirements (Mr A
Smallbone, February 23).
Tom S. Shucksmith.
Roquebrune.
Blackborough Boad,
Beigate, Surrey.
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PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
(Dkr. million)

1981

Profit before taxes 448

Net profit 374 316

Dividend, Den Danske Bank, Copenhagen 15% 14%

BALANCE SHEET
(Dkr. million, year-end-figures)

Total 51,534 45,057

Deposits 26,693 23,144

Advances 23,926 21,616

Shareholders' equity 2,799 2,548

Net capital 3,158

Jf DEN DANSKE BANK
12, Hofmens Kanai - DK-1092 Copenhagen
Telex: 27 000 -Telephone:45 1 15 65 00

'SCULL Drake& ScullHoldings
Public Limited Company
ATearofGrowth
• Pre-tax Profits up by 65% to a record of£3,596,000.

• Total Ordinary Dividend increased to 3p per share.

• Net cash balance reaches a record £6,000,000.

"Excellent cash generation was achieved which reflects the tight financial
control essential for a business operating In the construction industry
internationally."-Sir Monty Finniston, Chairman.

Summary ofResults

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders

Yearended
31 st October

1981

£000
115.314
3.596
1,375

Year ended
31 Si October

1980
£000

94.701

2,169

2.530

Earnings per Ordinary Share:
Before Extraordinary Items
After Extraordinary Items

Dividends per share

pence
10.4
7.5

3.00

pence
62.

13.8

2.75

The cssnpafi/sAnovaJG&tmlMeeting rrifffeheldat Jho Ckmhiff.

PortauaSquare. London WJHBAJat 12Nm on Wednesday24thMarch 1982.

Commodity
investment
Without

tax.*No otherinvestment ' B _mTTB aWBL futures direct, you simply
medium can match the high make awager that the part-
potential for profit, the lowdealing costs icularcommodityj'ou are interested in
and the complete flexibility offeredby willmove eitherup ordown in price,
commodities. We coverour liabilitiesby trading in the

But for the private individual, sue- commoditymarketsonourown account,
cessful speculation achieved by trading in The result is thatthe profits are en-
coznmodityfutures direct can be expen- tirelv iree oftax in yourhands.No income
sive,because the profits are regarded by tax.No capital gains tax.No VAT. Even the
theTax Inspector as income. bettmgdutyispaidbyusandcomesout

There is,however,anotherwayof ofour * jobber's turn' which averages only
speculating in commodities.ThroughLG. 1% ofthe total valueofthe bet.

Index.In most respects the service resem- I.G. Index runs books in all com-
bles that offered bvacommoditybroker, modify currency and interest rate
The important diflerence is thatwithLG. futures quoted on the London,NewYork
Index profits are free ofall tax. and Chicago Exchanges

This is becauseLG.Indexis techni- Ifyouwant tomake more moneyout
callyabookmakerrunningbookson ofyourcommodityspeculations,send the
commodifypricemovements.With us, coupon forfurther
instead ofbuying orsellingcommodity details today.

Sangers cuts losses with Fairey Holdings to
V

pharmaceutical disposals robots

Sangers has acted to staunch

its heavy losses by announcing

plans to close or soli the bulk

of iU wholesale pharmaceuticals
division, which has been its

dominant business. It is retain-

ing just two of its 14 pharma-
ceutical branches and expects to

raise net cash of some £2m.
One of its principal com-

petitors in this market,
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals, is to

acquire Sangers’ distribution
depots in Bristol. Plymouth and
Truro. It expects to pay £l-5m

for the assets which comprise
stock at valuation, fixtures,

fittings and motor vehicles at

their written down value at
March 1.

Macarthys has also contracted
to buy the stock from Sangers
branches at Brighton and Bed-
ford for £700,000. less a 5 per
cent handling charge. Profits are
expected to exceed £400.000 as

the depots arc brought into line
with Macarthys1 method of
operation.
Another branch Is being sold

to Payden. a private company,
which will acquire the Maid-
stone operation while the Read-
ing depot will be acquired by
Ferryman.
Seven of the 14 branches will

be closed and the total disposal

of current assets is expected to

raise some £6m. Fixed asset

sales are expected to fetch a

further £350,000.
A sum of £lm mil he written

off against net book value and
terminal costs of about £lm will

be charged as exceptional items.

Ten freehold and leasehold
premises are to be retained, with

a book value of £l.lm, for future

sale.

Sangers will comprise three

activities when the disposal Is

completed by next August. Its

photographic divisioo and the

two retained Northern Ireland

pharmaceutical operations are in

profits, the chairman Hr George

Robinson said yesterday, and the

agencies division — in which
Sangers represent leading

pharmaceutical manufacturers

—

is reducing its losses.

Mr Robinson said that the

board had been reviewing the

outlook for the pharmaceutical
division over the past year with

the intention of closing it down
if its contribution was not start-

ing to recover. The wholesaling
business, however, had passed
its deadline suffering further
pressure on very thin margins.
The disposal negotiations were

conducted by a boardroom new-
comer, . Mr Brian Flintu a
management consultant and one
of the two appointments sug-

gested by Sangers
1 Bermuda-

based shareholder, Mr Tom
Whyte.
The shares, which were

suspended last week at 45p, are
expected to resume trading
today.

Mr D. B- Stone, managing

director of ORE, has bought

17,902 shares, raising his holding

to 127,902 shares, 9.1. per cent

of those issued, and -Mr Jan
Hemmskirk. another director,

has purchased 2,621 shares, rais- ..

ing his holding to 46,221 shares,

3.43 per cent -

Mr John Mills, a former ORE.

director, sold 13,333 shares,
-

reducing his 'beneficial holding

to 47,383 shares.
. :

ORE - shares- gained lSp
yesterday to 168p in the first

.

day of trading in the Unlisted

Securities Market following, a

:

one-for-one scrip. -• -

BY HAZEL DUHY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDBfT

#

; Fairey Holdings is launching

Ipto the manufacture of robots

with the. purchase of the' indus-

trial robot division
.
of Jonas

OgEaeod, a Norwegian company,
for £750,000.

WOLVERHAMPTON
INCREASES HOLDING

.! Last April, Fairey, which 2s

part ofrthe S. Pearson group,

took on the UK sales licences of

six Italian - robot makers. .
The

company set up Fairey Automa-
tion to sen robot packages to

British industry. It. announced
yesterday - that it Jbas taken
orders - worth £500,000 daring
this perCmt \

ahother 2ff engineers, techni-

cians and sales staff:

Oglaend is a diversified

engineering and services group

which
' began designing and

manufacturing robots 10 years

nan for its own, use. Five years

ago, it started" selling outside

and there .are now about ISO

Oglaend robots in use, mostly m
Scandinavia and West Germany.

CONSULT TAKES
95% UKO STAKE

IN DAVENPORTS '

ORE HOLDING
Ocean Research and Equip-

ment of the U.S. has bought
23,386 shares of ORE, the UK
supplier of underwater acoustic

instrumentation, raising its hold-

ing to 421,344 shares, 29.99 per
cent
Ocean Research, formerly

ORE's parent, reduced its hold-

ing to 40 per cent in a placing

in September 1980. A year
later, merger negotiations
between the two were
announced but then called off

last November. Meanwhile,
Ocean Research’s holding had
been diluted to 29.2 per cent by
shares issued last year for the.

acquisition of J. Mills Elec-

tronics.

Wolverhampton and; Dudley
Breweries has purchased 162,174
shares (2 per cent) in Daven-
ports Brewery, bringing its stake

up to 649,750 shares (8 per cent).

Mr R. Houle, finance director

of Wolverhampton and -Dudley,

said that the company ’ looked
upon the stake as '* a long term
investment' 1 and added “ wte are

in the market as buyers. We
would hate to see anyone else get -

in there. Maybe sometimes the
two companies could get

together. The two companies
have a similar outlook. We -

don't come up against one •;

another.”
Mr N. Frost, finance director

of Davenports said: "There is.

‘no intention of the two com- • -

panies getting together at the
moment We are fiercely inde- -

pendent It is very much an
investment on their-part The .

move is not unwelcome. It is ah
indication of coufidence. in us."

Yesterday Davenport's share
price closed at 156p, up lip.

The Oglaend range, of. “pick
and place ” robots—robots used
for handling -purposes—is

_
com-

plementary to -the existing

range at' Fairey. according to

Mr lan RoUo, managing director

of Fairey Automation.
The range win initially be

supplied^
-

'Jroin Norway and
marketed internationally bymarketed internationally by
Fairey under the name Fairey
Move-O-Matic. During the
course of the year, the manufac-
turing operation wlQ be trans-

ferred to the UK.
Fairey Automation was set up

with working capital of around
£500,000, and occupied a new
factory cum showroom on ah
industrial trading .

estate in

Swindon.
It prides itself on being able

to offer applications know-how
to prospective. - customers, and
the intention is - -that it w&l
design and manufacture its own
robots.
'

' Mr Hollo said the division

will, require some. £250,000 addi-

tional working capital, over the
next two years to expand its

robot activities and employ

Consult International, an

Edgbaston finance - and invest-

ment company wholly owned by

Mr Ron Shuck, has acquired

95 per cent of the shares of

UKO. International, the spectacle

manufacturers.
Mr B. Wood, finance director

of UKO, said yesterday: "We
know nothing whatever about

Consult International."

Mr Chuck, chairman of

Consult said that it was prema-

tore to make any comment. Last

month " ^ Shuck • setjuired,

through Consult International.

New Day Furnishing Stores and

its hire purchase company.

North Wales Trust.

Yesterday UFO’s share price

closed at 42p unchanged, a third

of the net asset value.

KLEINWORT REDUCES
THERMAL HOLDING

. Kletaworth Benson Investment
Trust has reduced its holding in

Thermal Syndicate, manufac-

turer of fused quartz and silica,

by tiie sale of 750,000 ordinary
-shares.

The trust remains beneficially

interested in 713,313 shares,

equivalent to 10.08 per cent.

North British Steel ahead at £595,000 Pirelli General improves
BY MARK MEREDITH

North British Steel increased

production and sales in 1981

despite the heavy over-capacity

which confronts the industry.

Pretax profits were up from
£296,000 to £595,000. according

to the report for the year ended
September 26 19S1 Issued yester-

day.

ment programme launched
during the mid-1970s, although
technical problems prevented
the realisation of the full poten-
tial of the steel casting plant at

Bathgate.

Ur Macbeth Menzies, who had
held the post of chairman for 50

years, resigned yesterday. He
vos succeeded by his son, Mr
George Menzies.

The. company's cash resources
were strengthened by efforts to

reduce stocks, although cost
savings were hampered by
increased fuel prices, the
directors say.
They recommend payment of

a final dividend of L49p, making
a total for the year of 22p—an
8.75 per cent increase over last

year.
The problems of the industry

stem partly from modernisation
programmes during tbe 1970s
when the Government, through
a system of grants, ecncouraged
technological improvements in

.

the foundries.
North British embarked on a

£5m improvements programme,
and other foundries also
modernised their production
and .greatly streamlined the
process of casting, improving
output.

In his statement, Mr Menzies
noted

_
that the group was

benefiting from a major invest-

Britannia

Arrow director

Mr Alan Maidment has
resigned as a director of
Britannia Arrow Holdings and
hopes to join a smaller group in
unit trust management
Mr Stuart Goldsmith has

succeeded Mr Maidment as
managing director of' the
Britannia Group of Investment
Companies. Mr Maidment, who
has been at Britannia, formerly
part of Slater Walker, for 13
years, said there were no
problems but be felt the time
was right to make a change.

was paid out of net income of
£437,390 (£419,897) End capital

shares paid a single dividend of

0.91p net per 25p share.
Gross ' income of £452457

(£407,266) was made up of

franked - income of - £262,225
(£242.854), unfranked of £135,800

(£107,730) and deposit interest

of £54,132 (£55,412)1. Last time
there were also fees and under-,
writing commission of £1470.
Debenture interest took £5,500

(same), dollar loan, interest

£47,325 (£22206) and manage-
ment expenses £35,365 (£35,603).

The tax charge was £131,572
(£125,430).
At January 31 investments

were valued at £12.09m. The net
asset value per income share was
72.Ip ex dividend, and that per
capital share was 367.4p on the
same basis.

PRE-TAX profits of Pirelli

General, which Is. engaged. In
the manufacture, sale and
installation of electric cables
and accessories, improved from
£6.06m to. . £7.69m for 1981
despite a fall ' in group sales to

,£108.56m, ' compared - with
£123,9m.

The surplus was struck after

depreciation .of £3:07m (£2£m),
interest . charges of £1.65m
(£SL84m) and a share of asso-

ciates losses this time of
£220,000.

and making £1.5m (£L25m) for
the year is being recommended
and in addition £lm of the attri-

butable profit is to be capitalised

and distributed to shareholders
in the form of fully-paid

ordinary shares.

The group has an issued
equity capital of £20.75m, none
of .which is quoted.

SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN

After higher tax charges of
£2J)6m (£760,000) and minorities
of £7,000 (£15,000) attributable
profits -.emerged .at. £542m,
against £5-2Sm.
A final dividend costing £lm.

Compulsory conversion by
Scottish Metropolitan Property
of its outstanding 9 per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
199296, has led to the allotment
of 825,053 shares to holders of
£379.880 of stock.

BASE LENDING RATES

Jersey buyer

for L. Hofliday

TOR INV. TRUST
RISES MIDWAY
Net revenue after tax of the

Tor Investment Trust rose from
£218,527 to £232,395 in the six
months to January 31 1982.
The interim dividend Is being

increased to 3.5p (2Rp) net per
25p income share, to reduce the
disparity between it and the
final. Last year a total of 9.1p

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Mar. 1 Total Contracts 1564. Calls 071. Puts 593.
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THE receiver of L. B. Holliday
and Co* Mr Peter Copp, of Stay
Hayward, announced that the
business has been sold as a going
concern to a Jersey-based con-

sortium headed by Mr Terry
Brain. V.’

Holliday, Huddersfield maker
of dyestuffs and intermediate
products, went into receivership
in October 19SL The company
has continued trading during
receivership and rationalisation
carried out by .

the., receiver has
reduced the workforce from 450
to 320.
Despite difficult trading condi-

tions sales have been maintained,
at an annual rate of

.
about £9m

and in particular UK. sales have
held up well.
The purchasers have acquired

all tiie assets at Huddersfield as
well as the subsidiaries in Ger-
many, Hong Kong, Canada and
Australia.
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The recent Smith St Anhyn
one-for-one rights issue of
10<8m ordinary shares of 25p at
par has been taken up in
respect of 10,636,866 ordinary
shares (98.5 per cent).
The issue was underwritten

by Robert Fleming. Shares not
taken up have , been sold in the
market at a premium.

A.B.N. Bank 134%
Allied Irish Bank. 134%

- American. Express Bb. 134%
Amro Bank 134%
Henry Ansbacher 134%.

; Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 14 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 134%
*BCCI~ 131%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 134%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 134%
Bank of Cyprus 134%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 154%
Bank of N.S.W. <.134%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 134%
Banque' da Rhone :et de

- la Tanrfse SA. 14 %
Barclays Bank ...; 134%

: Beneficial-Trust LttL... 144%
-

.
Bremar - Holdings -Ltd. 144%
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 134%
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust.:! 141 >

.. Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 *%
. Cavendish G'tyT’stLtd: 154%.
.. .Cftyzer Ltd. : 14 %

. Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse' Japhet.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings' ...;..114 %

- Clydesdale Bank ...... 134%
iC. E. Coates — 14 %
Consolidated - Credits... 134%
Co-operative Bank *134%
Corinthian Setfs. 134%

.The Cyprus Popular Bk. 134%
Duncan Lawrie ... 134%
Eagil Trust ............134%
E.T. Trust 14 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $134%
Guinness Mahon 134%
Hambros Bank 234%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13i%
Hill Samuel 513*%
C. Hoare & Co 1134%
Hongkong & Shanghai 134%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 14 %
Lloyds Bank 134%
Mallinhall Limited ... 134%
Edward Manson & Co. 14*%
Midland Bank 134%
Samuel Montagu 13*%
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 13*%
Norwich General Trust 13*%
F. S. Refson & Co. ... 134%
Roxburghe Guarantee 14*%
E. S. Schwab ; 13i%
Siavenburg’s Bank ... 134%
Standard Chartered ...11134%
Trade Dev. Bank 131%
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
TCB Ltd 134%
United Bank of Kuwait 13*%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14”%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 13*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 134%
Yorkshire Bank 13*%
Mombars of the Accepting Houses
Commlnea.
7-day deposits 11.00%*. 1-inonth
11.25% Short tsrm £3.000/12
month 13.6%.

f . 7-day deposits on sums of:—under
00.000 11.00%. Cl0,030 up to
CSO.OQO 113»%. £50.000 and over
12>*%.

t Call deposit* £1,000 and over
11 %.

iSS !
‘
21 -d*y deposits over 0.000 12%.

Firet Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 164% x Mortgage base rate.
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Y. J. LOVELL
RIGHTS RESULT OPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

-

3 {31Bp

Y- J. Lovell's recent one-for-
four rights issue of 1,719,435
shares of 2Sp at 220p per share,
has been taken i*P m respect .of

L599^23 new ordinary shares
(93 per cent). ' The issue has
been underwritten by S. .GL

Warburg.
'
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For tbe see months to the ehdr
of December last Aspro-
Nicholas, - a .subsidiary of
Nicholas International, Aus-
tralia, lifted trading profit before

.

interest from £2LS6m to £4S4m_~
The company -makes- pharma-
ceuticals, household products
and chemicals, \
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EAST OF- SCOTLAND’S
SIAM INVESTMENT
East of Scotland Onshore has

made an investment in Branham
Industries be. of Conroe, Texas,
amounting to $L35m,
Branham manufactures dril-

ling masts, derricks and sub-
structures for the oil industry
from their bases in. Texas and
England. ESO will- .utu&atoly
hold 7.8 per beat of .the equity
of Branham Industries-:
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PRITCHARD/ARROW
DEAL COMPUETED
Pritchard Services Group has

completed the acquisition 'of
Arrow Securities, the Sheffield-,

based security, service, company.
Purchase price was £215,000,
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., SSfiffT^L improvement
;

cttne from the effects of the cost
savings and more aggressive

SJ^Sn
.
R s^ns to flow

through into profits.
Figures for the whole of 1981

duikri from £3.8m to £9.5m.
The final dividend is raised from
3.1p to 6p, hut the net total is
unchanged at lOp. .Turnover of
this manufacturer of fertilisers,
agrochemicals, pharmaceuticals
and scientific equipment, im-

by 9 P®* ceQt to £494.4m
lf.4D3.7ltl).

Mr J. s. Kerridge, the chief
executive, says the group’s per-
formance shows that the recovery
is. well under way, and togethS

..with the fertiliser division sale
will give i Fisons a strong
strategic platform for future
growth.
He says he is "quietly confi-

dent" about the -current year,
which he sees as one in which,
the group will be consolidating
on :4be cost savings made over
the past few years. The group
has now . come to -the end of Its
phase of major restructuring and
Mr Kerridge says 4hexe are ho
current plans. for major extra-
ordinary &em write-offs, adding:
“We are certainly round the
corner now and will be growing
in the future/’

" "

Trading profits for the year
advanced from £lfi.4m to~£22.6m.
with the pharmaceutical division
improving from HZ2m to £L5m.
The fertiliser division came back
to profit with £800,000 (£Llm
losses) and scientific equipment’s
contribution was higher at '£3.1m
(£2m). Horticulture -doubled
from £lm to 13.1m, but agro-
chemicals fell from £2.3m to
fl.ftn.

Figures for the agrochemical
division include a first.full .year
of FBC—the merged agro-
chemical interests of Boots and
Fisons—and Fisons' share of the
Raliis agrochemical activities in
India.
The UK agrochemical market,

where FBC has its largest busi-
ness and major proportion of its

overhead, was an extremely diffi-

cult and highly competitive one.
Export sales and the performance
nf most of the overseas subsi-
diaries in this division showed,
strong growth in sales and
profits, with a substantial con-
tribution derived 'from the com-
The major restrncturing of the

fertiliser division was’ substan-
tially complete by the half-year,

and the benefits of the improved
cost structure began to he felt

during the second half (in * foil

year the recurrent cost savings
will amount to around £9m). ...

; The horticultural division!
made strong progress in ifae UK
amaLeur garden market. This,
together with tight management
Of resources, which yielded
valuable cost savings, enabled
profits to be -significantly In-
creased, as stated earlier. ,

Record sales and profits in the
pharmaceutical division resulted
from the programme of more
aggressive -marketing across the
range of products throughout the
world, thus demonstrating the
potential for further growth
identified in the interim report.
Hie scientific -equipment divi-

sion confirmed the belief that K
had the ability to recover despite
the continuing cutbacks in UK
public expenditure. Gains con-
tinued in overseas markets, with:
the export order book entering
19S2 at a record level. “ Positive
growth " is expected in this divi-
sion In che current year.
The group pre-tax profit# were

.struck after interest charges up
from £12.6m to £13.3m. Tax was
little changed at, £5Jm .(£5mJ>,
and -there were minority debits
of £300,000 (£200,000). Exchange

. difference on balance sheet
items resulted in a credit of
£2£jn f£3.5m debit).
Extraordinary debits rose

from HI.9m to £I8.7m and this
arose from closures apd re-
dundancies in the scientific
equipment division. This led
to the -elimination of all loss-
making activities and reduced
numbers employed by '25. per
cent at a cost of £4m.

.
In

-addition, as- indicated last year,
a full review of -the fish fann-
ing activity has been made and
the decision was taken to close
it In order to concentrate re-
sources on established areas of
expansion. This cost fSLSm.

Since the end of the year, the
' preliminary agreement with
Norsk Hydro for the sale of the
fertiliser division has been
announced. Completion of this
arrangement will strengthen the
company's financial position and
provide resources for the growth
business, such as horticulture,
pharmaceuticals and scientific

equipment.

- It is expected that the con-
sideration will be approximately
£50m, comprising some £40zn in

cash, together with the assump-
tion of lease obligations. Con-
sequently, a provision of £I2.1m
has been made, as an extra-

ordinary Mem in 1981, for the
net write-down of assets’ to

estimated realisable value.

At the year-end, there was an
attributable loss of £12.3m
(£l6.Sm) and stated earnings per
£1 share before extraordinary
debits were 10.3p (nil). On a
CCA basis, there was a pre-tax

loss of £3.7m (£l0.4m).

See Lex

Raine back in the black
For the six months to

December 31 1981 Raine Indus-

tries, the residential estate

developer, engineer and insur-

ance broker, moved back into

the black returning pre-tax

profits of £85,000, compared
with a deficit of £256,000 for the
corresponding period a year
earlier.
The directors say there was a

significant improvement in

trading profits reflecting the

decision taken to close some of

the loss-making activities in the

engineering sector. The remain-

ing engineering activities and
the building companies pro-

duced improved results.

They add that the house build-

ing companies continued to

progress throughout a difficult

trading period despite higher

mortgage rates and in spite of,

the serious weather conditions'

in December.
As house sales are tradition-

ally higher in the second six

months improved results are

anticipated Tor the year. The
directors point out that various

incentives for first time buyers

and other buyers are leading to

increased sales and add that

sales and leases of same of the

factories vacated by the
engineering subsidiaries which
are no longer trading have been
achieved.
While it la difficult at this

early stage to forecast trading
results for the 12 months the
results so far achieved 1

give
ground for “modest optimism."
Commenting on the first half

the directors say it is encourag-
ing that the improved results

were achieved against a back-
ground of continued economic
recession and high interest
rates.

First half pre-tax figures were
struck after lower interest

charges of £205.000 (£291.000).

as a result of a substantial
reduction in the bask overdraft
from £3.57m to' £2.46m.
Tax took £2.000 (£275,000

credit) leaving the net balance
at £83.000 (£19.000).

Stated earnings per share
moved up to 0.459p (0.105p) and
the net interim dividend is

stepped up from D.D3p to O.lp

per lOp share—last year’s final

was omitted.
Half year turnover rose from

£5.39m to £5.7m. CGA adjust-

ments revert the pre-tax profit

to a loss of £117.000.

Arnott expands to £4m
SEVERE pruning of expenses year. Stated earnings per share

and improved stock controls f}'
helped increase the taxable

profits of Arnott and Co, Dublin,

from in.42m to I£4m in 19S1.

Turnover was up rrom I£44. 1

1

m
to I£4fi.92m.

A final dividend of 5.5p <4.5p>

per n share is proposed making

a total of 10p (S.5p) for the

The directors of this retail

and wholesale drapers holding
company say the prospects for

1982 are uncertain.
After interest £387,000

(£468,000). tax £1.719m (llfim)

net profit was £2.21m (£1.92m).

Minority interests fell from
£6S,000 to £21.000.

Midland Bank statistics
was accounted for by the placing

Statistics compiled hy O*®

Midland Bank show that thc total

o[ "new money ” raised in ino

UK by the issue of marketable

securities in February was

£14*5.15. yJishTly more than ibe

£127 4m achieved in January nut

Ips:, ihan the £182.Sm recorded

in the >ame month last year.

Almost TO per cent of the

ms.lim raised hy seven com-

pany issues during the monm

of riOOtn 16 per cent unsecured

capital loan stock 2002/7 by

Barclays Bank
'

Other issues of note were the

£26.4m share rights issue by

Davy Corporation, the offer for

sale by Amcrsham International,

which raised £7.3m of “new
monev ” for the company, and a

further £5.0m bond placing by

the Nationwide Building Society.

115.5250,000,000 Guaranteed Floating tote Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.
wriSfr limited /ability in <1* Nettartoi* Anulte)

Unconditionally guannreed by

CITICORPO
. w : tk -he torms and conditions of the above-

*n accordance with i

dated as of March 2,

mentioned Notes and
gjJW^finance Corporation. N.V.. and

l«3'., between Ot,eorp
. b iwcn that the Rite of Interest

Citibank. "M,C
f anhum *nd that the interest payable

has been fixed it 15 Pp
Datc June 2. 1982. agamst

rr.ts. o' us.sioi»o * **

wil : be U .5-383 ?3-

6y'cU'^’n A - 1»«"- A*"' Sank
citiban<o

%
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Preliminary Results for 1981
Achangehas beenmade tHsyear in the presentation ofthe results witktke aim of

giving shareholders a dearer appreciation ofthe return derived from our general

insurance operation. In general insurance business the investment ofthe funds held

to provide for unearned premiums and outstanding claims producesinvestmentincome

which is an integral part ofthe insurance operation. An appropriate part, therefore, of

the totalinvestmentincomehas beenshown separately as part ofthe General Insurance'

Profit*

NOTE 1. foreign currencieshave been

translated according to ournormal

practice at approximately the average

rates ofexchange ruling during the

period. The principal rates were:

—

PremiumsWritten

UnderwritingBalance

InvestmentIncome allocatedto

General Insurance operations

General InsuranceProfit

Long-termInsurance Profit

InvestmentIncome allocatedto

CapitalandReserves

Share ofAssociatedCompanies' Profits

Profit before Taxation

LessTaxation

Mmority Interests

Net Profit attributable to the Shareholders

(pencepershare)

Dividendsfor the year

(penceper share)

TransfertoRetainedProfits

YEAR 1981 YEAR 1980

£m £m

1,489.9 1,241.7

—102.8 -40.3 .

152.3 113.3

49.5 73.0

11.9 10.0

49J5 33.0

7.0 6.2

117.6 1222

45.0 50.4

0.9 0.9

71.7 70.9

(38.5p) (46.2p)

47.6 4L7

(2SJ5p) (24.0p)

24.1 29a

USA
Canada
Netherlands

Australia

Sear 1981

, S2.02

S2.42

Hs5.02

51.76

Year 1980

S2.33

S2.72

Bs4.63

52.04

Due to changes in exchange rates the

Underwriting Balance ana Associated

Companies' result was adversely affected

by £13J2m whereas the total investment

income benefited by the same amount.

NOTE 2. All fixtures, fittings and

equipment are being capitalised and
depreciated over appropriate periods

instead of, as previously written offin

the year ofpurchase. The effect in the

first year ofthis change in accounting

policy is to favour the comparison of

1981 pre-tax profitwith that for 1980

by£5m.

NOTE 3. Earnings per sharehavebeen

adjusted for the bonus element in the

January 1981 rights issue in accordance

with standard accounting practice.

NOTE 4. The interim dividend in

respect of1980 w’aspaidon thepre-rights

capital.

Pinal Dividend
The directors will recommend to the

shareholders that at the annual general

meeting to be held on 12thMay 1982,

a final dividend be declared of15.5p

per 25p share to be paid on 21stMay
1982. This dividendwill be payable to

shareholders zegistered at the dose of

business on 22nd April 1982.

This, together with the interim

dividend of9.75p alreadypaid will

make a total distribution of25.25p per

share for the year. 1981 comparedwith

24.0p for 1980. 'With the addition of

shareholders’ tax credit-the equivalent

"gross” dividendfor the year is 36.07p.

InvestmentIncome
Total investment income In sterling

terms increased by 38 per cent; allowing

for the changes in the rates ofexchange

and for income earned on the investment

ofthe proceeds ofthe rights issue the

underlying growthwas 19 per cent

Long Tbrxn Insurance

Therewas an increased profit of

£11.9m. from our Life operationwhich

was incorporated into a separate

operating company, Royal Life

InsuranceLimited, on 31stDecember

1981.

GeneralInsurance

Premium income roseby20 per ant
in steding; allowingfor the effect of

currency changes, the increasewas over

12 per cent. Details ofthe results of

the general insurance operation are.

shownbelow .
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Results ofthe GeneralInsurance Operation^were:

YEAR 1981 YEAR 1980

-
Premiums
'Written

£m

Under*
"Writing

Balance
£m

Allocated

Investment
Income
£m

General
Insurance

Profit

£m

Premiums
Written

£m

Under-

Writing

Balance

£m

Allocated

Investment

Income

£m

General

Insurance

Profit

£m

RqyalUSA 540.6 —323 60.2 27.9 406.4
.
-16A 44.0 28.0

RoyalUK... ........ 453.2 5.1 - 44.4 49.5 3933 10.4 33.7 44.1

RoyalCanada. 208.1 -51.9 24.1 —27.8 173.1 -24.1 16.6 -75

Royal Australia. .....

.

68.0 —21.1 7.8- -13.3 51.5 -85 5.4 -3.1

RoyalNederland. 66.7 5.7 8.9 74.8 25 5,4 7.9

RoyalInk 104.4 -4.1 65 2.7 995 -45 53 05

RoyalReinsurance. ...

.

48.1 —15 3.2 1.7 43d 02 2.9 3.1

.

HoldingCompany. ... 0.8 -02 0.1 -ai — — —

• 1,489.9 —1025 1523. 495 1241.7 -403 1133 73.0

In the United States; premium innrrmegrewin dollar terms by 25.4%. The operating ratio was 104.0% (102.4); the claims ratio was 71.8% (69.0) and the expense ratio 32.2%

(33.4). Themamfeatures were a deterioration in commercial multi-peril andan improvement inworkers compensation business and inpersonal insurance.

themajorpart occurring in

vin 5 account. Resultsworsenedin liabilityandmarineandaviation.

ificantlyaffectedhythe
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There was atedurrion in busnesstn -real ftrrns jn f>nadaWhere die premium increase in local currency terms of7%was more than accounted forby substantialrate increases

on the business retained. Market conditions continue to be extremely difficultand results deteriorated in meet major lines. Following the rate rises of1981, significanti

are also being applied early in 1982; it is accepted that the consequence maybe a further loss ofmarket share.

increases

Market conditionswere also extremely adverse in Australia

premium volume in local terms of14%. Further remedial measures are

aQ classes ofbusiness. Strong pricing action during the yearmore than accounted for the increase in

implemented during the early part of1982.

In Royal Nederland the good result arose from the substantial motor account and an improvement in accident business.Flremiumvolume fell in local currencyterms by3% hi

the continuing severely competitive market conditions.
• — ,

ConditionsmnaiiW difficult inmost ofthewide spread ofoverseas territorieswhere Royal hit. operates hut improved experience in Africa contributedto tlgTeduction xa

the underwriting loss.
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Economic adyiser

for Unilever
Professor David Stout. Tyler

Professor of Economies at

Leicester University and d

former economic director of the
National Economic Development
Office, has been appointed as

head of economics department
of UNILEVER. His particular
responsibilities will include
advising the company on inter-

national government - industry
relations and the longer term
strategic implications of
economic and technical change.
Professor Stout has held
numerous advisory' and
consultant posts including senior
economic adviser to rhe
Monopolies Commission (1969);
adviser to the Australian
Government on Prices Justifica-

tion '(1973), and Wage Indexation
(1975-76); and a member of an
EEC expert group on industrial
policy in the community
(19”9'-S11- He 'has been a
member of the management
committee of the National
Institute of Economic and Social
Research since 1974.

Mr W. E. Bell is to joint the
board of COSTAIN GROUP as a
non-executive director from July

1. He is a director and the
Middle East regional co-ordinator
of Shell International Petroleum
Company.

Mr 'Leslie Ashley has been
appointed newsprint sales
director of REED PAPER AND
BOARD (UK). He succeeds Air
Jack Cu fte-Adams who is

retiring.

Mr R. D. Fe nilalls and Mr R. A.
Morton have been appointed
director of GUINNESS' MAHON
HOLDINGS and Mr Morion, who
is chief executive of rhe Guinness
Peat Group, has been a.j,minted
a director of Guinness Mahon
and Co. Mr Fenhails is the chief
executive of rhe Guinness Mahon
Group. Lord KUsId has resigned
as a director of Guinness Mahon
Holdings, but remains on rhe
boards of Guinness Mahon and
Co.. London, and Guinness
Mahon (SEA), Singapore.

STANLEY ROSTRON has
appointed Hr Terence Fell to
the board of Stanley Rostron
(Insurance Brokers). He was a
director of BrentnaiL Beard and
Co., prior to the take over - of

that company by Hogg Robinson
(UK).

Hr Philip Perry has been
appointee group secretary of

BARCLAYS BANK, in succession
to ihe late Mr Douglas Johnson.

Mr w. R. Smith, formerly
London manager of Clydesdale
Bank, has been appointed a non-
executive director of.WINGATE
LNVESTMENTS

.

*
Mr G. W. Bryan Jennings,

financial director of the Electri-

cal Contractors' Association, bas
been appointed to the board- of

CONTRACTS

MONTAGU BOSTON INVEST-
MENT TRUST, a company
managed by Drayton- .Montagu

Portfolio Management.
*

The Lord Chancellor has ap-

pointed Mr Leslie Gould a full-

time chairman of INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNALS in the Manchester

region from March 1.

*
Mr Derek R. Thornton has

been appointed production

director of JOHN GLADSTONE
AND CO. cloth finishers of

Huddersfield and Galashiels. He
was latterly managing director of

Sefcers Fabrics of Whitehaven-
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Half million bottles/week
The Silver Spring Mineral
Water Company, Folkestone-
based contract bottler, canner
and supplier of own brand car-

bonated drinks, has placed an
order worth over £750,000 with
EngeUnarm and Backham
Machinery for the supply and
installation of a Sidel bi-axially

oriented two-litre PET bottle
production line. Based on the
5B010 rotary stretch blow-mould-
ing wheel and due for delivery
during Apni. the Sidel line is

claimed to be the fastest and
most up-to-date two-litre plant

of its type in the UK and capable

of making over 0-5m bottles

every week.

London Transport bas placed
orders valued at some £330,000
with GEC COMPUTERS for GEC
4000 Series computers. The new
computers, scheduled to be

operational by the autumn of

19B2, will provide improved
passenger information facilities

on tiie Northern and Victoria
lines and will form part of the
new' Jubilee line signalling
system.
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Pacific^..... .. US JOB ...

Gift Fund |221 223d .ZT| !

*Pn«S at Jan. 3L

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Flenwg Ffeb 23. 1 USS58.48 | J

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GndiH
Wlesenou X. D-6000 Frankfurt

FT- 1nerrins |0M37% 39JXH vOffiJ

Frankft. EHefct Fd ...W321 56.03-0^

xeuer,
053471696

^3 'HI

1357

070
031
197
1451

Ktainwort Benson Group
20, FendMrthSL. EC3.
Guernsey Inc.— [89 4 %
Do. Acaun. 125. fa 13&
K.a Eurobond Fd— 00.63 __ 10.7.

K.B. Far East Fd. USS20.%-
FGB. Gilt Find. £9.47 954r
rCR. InL Bd. Rf Inc.. tCTKJid
KLB.lnLBd.Fd.Aa. USSS537d
(CB. Inti. Fund USSlS.19
KLB. Japan Fuirf TJSS4453
KB. aS. Asset Fd.EL3.fa60 13-671

KB. US. Gmh Fd. .. USS2055

fSSSStft:::-A
01-6238000
-Lfll 520
-15 5.20
. . 805

.. 204
.. . 13.49

W-E
. .. 1097
... 272

081

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to
P.0. Bat 73, St. Helier. Jersey 0534
Fixed Interest Funds

...

DtvtschnwrV Bd^.|DM9 22 9.7g .

.

rwtiit TiJfil Dllr Frtt 1nt_**t . ^.fU3S741 7JM

iSI ::1

§saV.~R«„ jsy -

aS®-^_|W2„ ...
|GrtdFund—*...- USS921USSMWI .1

0S34 73933

i2£

Gold Fund-**"

Pepndt Hindi
Sl Deposit—

•—Felruary Zb.

-rt 11032 1089
|us$92iussmi

.11514 151-61 +061 016
1 L '•Fdbnanr 24.

"February 25. rWeKtf Mngs.1
Daily daftng

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Pvtsmomh 070527733

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea Invest Trust Co Lid.

</0 Vidrers da Costa Ltd King WIIBanv Street
_ London, EG4. 01-6232494

tFbced Interest —
pTred Interest! «.

.

EfAinaged

01-6232494
Z6> JDR Wue

Bank of America Internatkmal S.A*

35 Boilmd Royal, Luxembourg GJ3.

Wtfnvesc Income . -.1115510.97 106531 .1 17 56
Prices m. Feb. 15. Men sob. diy Feb. 17.

Barticap Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bot 63, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb.lnt.Finf |108L9 - | I 2M
Barclays Unicorn International

1, CharingCto^Sl Heber0 Jersey 053473741

Sir^ialZlItSsM. 1253 ..I

3
iffi

LtnfbondTms BSB8M 8946) i U30

Unicom Amt. Ext— 521 561d ..... 1W
Oo.Aust.MuL 4S0 rga.., 230
Do. Grtr.Pactfk 1198 12ftg . . —
Da. Inti. Income.__ 295 3LS 10A0
Do. Isfeof Mar Tsl- 40.8 43.M ... . 10.90
Do. Mm^Mdijal 1492 53.53 -J L70

Bislmpwyate Commodity Scr. Ltd.-

P.a Box 42, Douglas, IaM. 0624^23911

G. T. Management (U-K.) Ltd.
Parte Hse.,16 Flndwry Crrcus.

Tel: 01-fifes S13L Tin- 886100.

Anchor JnL SST...... iS/U, 7.35 ...

Berry PacFd. U5S63-26

Rfflasrr "Safflr -
G.T. Asia Sterfing.... £27.70 2BB3 ..

G.T. Austrajia Fi .... - .

.

G.T. Bond Fund uSfojS - -0J
G.T. DotUr Fd. imi33_ ..

G-T. Dir. Fd . 0424 14 83 ...

G T. InveSL Fd USS15.47 -Oj
G.T. Japan Small Cos.. USlb.67 +ai
G.T TeetwokwyFd.. USK3J2
fi.T.PacificFa. UOT5.I8 --oy

G.T.Asm Growth Fd. USS9B9

Feb. 26. IWV CWm 7537.
USSIO.560,00

The Korea Trust

Daefun Investment Trust CoJLtd.
FKI Bbddins, 1-124 YoidCKtono. Seoul, Korea.

WAV February 27 'Won 11,195) (USS15.72I

Laxanf Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

M. Bm 100, SL Helier, Jersey, C.l 0534 37361

l£tEiEfcdi§§Ml -:Ji s'Si

1470

tCm^Wt

10J1
L32
1.40

Lloyds Bk. .(C.I.) U/T Rffgw .

P.0. Box 195, SL Heifer. Jersey. 0534 27561
LloyvfcTsL O'seas I80J 8&2 —

4

L44
Kerf dea£g ptr Ktedid.

LloydsT«t GHt Z-M98 8291 .....J B.90
Nnt deafing dale Fdeiary 24

Lloyds Bank Isrtemtlonalv Geneva
PO. Box 43% 1211 Geneve 11 (SmberirnD
Lloyds InL Growth . . |SE5tf OP 604501 ...J 070
Uoyd& InL Inoome ....&25300 263B0| ... 1 80

- t&3jr im? iau . -

tnxetf Interest 192.t> 2fijH ... -
.

SSTr: Mffl:.:. :
SMnged L_..1U5n.6B6 L7TO . . J

Schroder Mngt. Services (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 195. Sl Hdler, Jeney. 0534 27561
Surfing Money Fd &2J171 12.0173 .. |

-
Hect stfachplm day Man* 3

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & €*. Ltd. -

120. Chespsuse. EC2. . . 01-5884000.
Am.lny.TsLFeb.24 lgl7« L»
AsianFmf Maroil 1 . USSSG4 24.0s-0ffi 2-Jl
CfeapsldeFA2b— IOT3.46 1-003 297.
0«niQM.Frf»26^.«g5r 270... LID
J^anRL Feb. 25 ... @021 1090 064
Trafalgar FcLJan31. USB2956 \ .. J -

Schroder Unit Trust Mgvs. InL Ltd.
Box 273St Pever Pun, Guemey. 048128750
Mind Cumcy^.. 1436.6 . • -I .8 OQ

tag—

m

..] ta
Sdmtar life Asnmnce lot Ltd.MM 5»| : : iS;8o
E Eoutty Life Fd 1018 m3 4 j00
SFbrerf fnl LireFd..„ 98.7 103 .. .. 2M0
S Efkntv Life Fd 835 88.0 . .. 100

Mind Cumcy^.. I

ZFpub Interest \

SFi/ra Interest —J99JJ
5 Equ^y -J835
Sdvtttar Life Asannce Ia
ItaL Ckmy Lite Fctm03
E Foed lntUteft™ SLTJ
EEoudy Life Fd 1018
SFJyefflirtUteFd™ 98.7

lot Ltd.
13 510.*

Ffredint UfeFd I

riKcS OH rfIX v
Uoyd&lnL income 100 263.

i ^
Nert deabng

BFtttip ssdfi « Sms
asssTje1— &I?

Gartmore Invest Lti Ldn. Agts.

2L SL MaryAxe. London EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartnm Fund Mmgen (CJL) LhLIa) JM
cki RS(Jer^)!!?Sli

erSe3f
‘

85.0 ...4K-3f

MAPS** jM.4 fn.73 10341 ...4 -
Ongua* issue -S10 and mmEL Nos m Aprd 5.

Bridge Management Lid.
GPO Bor 590, Hong Kong

IK^«-:|ua^wj =d r«
Britannia IntL Investment Mngnt Ltd.

feSfe#-" a
US. DoBv Denmnatri Funds:
Am Snaller COLFd. .fiSj 1510 -
Gold FlaT" STbp —
UnwradGrwthFtnd.. 9)362 092fl-OOT -
Doftw Income Fd...._ S0.756 G 809sd| . ..J D.60

2 510 4.00

l %|d ‘ log

S -H12 13^
1 10032

-

12.80-agy 1217
65 13661+000 02
Funds Weekly Monkvs.

Belim 1294%.

Brown 5ttpJcy TsL Co. (Jersey) Ut±
P 0. Bor 583, SL Helier, Jeney 053474777
Stating 0dRLfh).JyL9O &VW-02S 1422
SUrilnglSpL FttJ.Ca' ..|»3 90 13.90 . [

-
Satterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0 Bax 195, Ffonrito*, Bermuda

Prices « Fte. Lfexl sub datf War. &

CAL Investmwts (loM) Ltd.
X6u».GeQrgesSLf DQMteJ0M._._. 0624»»3I

Australia TSL. ...

Htc&Pae. u. Tsl
Japan Fd.
N. American Ttt
liftl. Bood Fond.

American Investments.. [41

AMtraTan Peri Fd ., a
Far East Fund... 91

JmwE*fw Ts._. 1

ffirffifsaLri
USMFnP [ft

nBBMuatvnmg IWIIHHI rmwa
Wanajul Carney. RL

P.0. Box 17a 2211 Gem* 12L 010 4122 466288

W-1*! l™
Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Beniada Hse, Sl Allans Ayr, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey CLI. 048126*8
The Currency Trust. 1930 1004 ...4 100

bptai International Fund SJL
.

43 Boulevard Royal, Lwembooig
Capital InL Fund | USS24.96 I 4 —
Central Assets Management Ltd.
Gunnel Hse . SL Helier. Jewy . 0534-73673
Central Assets. \i2HJA 21130+03*4 -
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999

44.?3hd:4^ I39
•Prices at Jm 31 Hen sub. dayMw 1.

Chawton Cmwnodtws (Isle of Mm) Ltd.
29, Athol Street, Douglas, l.o M. 062421724
flonianhMettlTntsi..14X3133 13822 . . I 400
Moramiy Cora.

T

sl .pM L»fl .. J AgoCM cSreroy & BdEEBb I09D9|
] 600

CorntiVII Ios. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.a Bar 157. St. Pmer Pod Guernsey

inurt.Afen.Ftf 12250 2450 .. 4 -
Cortex* International

10a, Bthdewd Royal, Lmroitxhirg.

Cortexalrfnl 1 USS83.33 1-130 -

Gartmore Find Ubwageri (ROM) (a)

P.a Bor 32 Douglas, Ideal Afeq TH. 062423*11
Gartmore Intf. Inc 120.7 2Z0| I 1510
Gartmore inti. Grth...ll333 J4L8I I Q.&

Assfctnrioni GENERALI S.pJL
P.0. Box 3% Sl Peter Pod Guernsey, C.Lm i

=
. . ,

Granville Management Limited
P.0. Bor 73, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73933
Granville Inv. Tsl ..-.(£6.64 7.03 . . 4 463

Mm dealing day War. 15.

Guinness Mahon Fd. Mgrs. (Guernsey)
PO Bor 188. SL faer Port, Guernsey. 0481 23506.
I ml. Fimd 1X19.78 20391 .. ..4 2040

Pnces M Februaryla lie* dealing Mad 4.

Handmo Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd
2110, Comwoglit Centre, Hoag Kong
Far East Feta 17 IHKS23J9 24W .... J -
Japan Fund Feb. 2b...JUS* 71 10.4l| .... J -

Hfenbros Fd Mgrs. (C_L) Lid
PO. Box66i Guernsey 0481-26521
tQpiat Reserve Fd..104 40 14.

cTPSid 2205
Special SItS- Fuad 820
Sfwtfng MOnr FiwT 102.1
Trans. Nat. TrusL_^. SJ.936
lntnlrBond $95 li

im.Svgs VSUS..- 132
Ibl

S

vg&.'S .. „U2 - .. ,
—

Prices on February 24. Ned cfcaing Uartit 3.

tEadUfe nof Ourge on mud ados.

Henderson Adana. (Guernsey) Ltd
7 fltav Sl, 5l Peter Pori, Guernsey 0481 26541*2
American 1USceres1.11243 12011 ..4 -
Henderson Baring Group
801, Gtoucesxer, 12, Pedder, Hong Kong
Austral*" ... h UOT90 8511 . - —
Japan Tedi Feb. 22- usjfigjb TjSf —
Japan RL Feb. 24— 2992 . .. —
Malay Sksg. -Fet>23. H3b 19.69 .. .. —
Hswfcam ra

Lloyds Bank JnternathmaL Guernsey
P.a Bar 136, Guernsey. Channel Wan*
AJeaamferFund | Uffll Bl J .... I

—
Net asset «alpe February 4

Lotus Dreyfus Cotnmocfity Fund
c/6 Trustee, P.0. Bov 109ft Caynon Islands.

Feb 26. Value per Urrf USS4,94L4a

M & 6 Group
Three Quays. TowerHU EC3R6SQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic E*. Feb. 23..HJSS552 5W ... J -
AuStrab*iEx.F&S.. U5&M 4.SB -
GoW E*. FrSb.24 28l? ._ 117&
lAcami Units) OSS37.2B 39.6W .. . 117b
IdM TO3 Bgl -18
rAocmUnhs! R759 Z72S-Z9 42

Maoagemeut International Ltd
Bk. off Bemuda Bldg., Bertnucte. BO
Bfe. ML BdL RL CaaJ USS12S9 I .(

Bda.lS.BllRl.lSL imOB I .j
Prices on Feb 19. Next dealing Feb 2b.

Scrimgeour Kemp-fiee MngnsL, Jersey

L Owing Cross Sl Helier,'Jersey. 0534 73/41

1250

MMand Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd
28-34. Hill Sl. SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36381
MrL Drayton Gift ^..J908 912 -Q5j 1316
Mid. Drayioa he. BandJUSSLOB L09| 171 937

Sunuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Otf Broad SL. EC2 QZ-58B6464
Amen Sq lie. Mar 1 ...|464 ASS — -I —

_

ApoCo RL Feb 24 __ ,H%3 80 §5-5} .1 233
JapteaFebZb (wcaV S75J-LM 53T

0481-26521
... . 03
.... 3.04

AS

» — -m,
japtrsi ren A.ini^.

llTGinnpFeb.l
U7jerseyFrtl7 ..

U7Xsey0t FA 10
117 StIg. Res Feb 23

Minerab, Oils Res. Shrs. Fd Inc.

PO. Bare 194, Sl Hefer. Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES Feb3 |USS9JX 9JS8 .. ..4 -

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
'

163. Hope Sl. Glasgow, Cft 041-22155Z1

i
=

• 1« Owing Cross Sl Helier,'Jersey. 0534 73741
SW5 Capital Fpad_..|l£<U ‘ !£&« .

. |
-

5ICG Income Fund pftO m53 7] J 8.93

Sentry Asswance International' Ltd
P.0. Box 1776; Hairdlton 5, Bermuda.

Managed Fund IUSMM7I 5.15661 4 -
Signal life Assurance Co. Ltd
2C Secretary's Lane, GAralUv 01035073037
Gromh Strategies Fd-J£232 232f \ — •

Singer 6 Ffedander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon$U EC4. 01-2489646

IS
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd.
3 HID Straw, Douglas. I0M 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr....lUSS8M 0.9701 .. ..J —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.D Bo* 315, St Hefer. Jersey. . 0534-71460
CmnodltyTrust 1133.62 140 651 .. 4 -
Summit (Jersey) Ltd
4, HiPSl, Douglas, Isle of Man 062423914
Copper Trust 10224 12JW|-0.I« -
T58 Trust Funds (C.IJ
10 Wharf SL( SLHdier, Jersey ICI i 053473494
TSB Gift Food Ltd.. -I».0 90 « ... 24.44
TpGrttFd.<Jsy.iLxd. SOW . . 14.44
TSBjJSey Ftwd OT.O faOOsj 5.66
TSBGuermev Fond.. 570 60M .4 566

Pnces on February 24. Neu sub. day MUdi 3

Tokyo Pacific Hohings N.V.
[ntmas Maagiinuit Co MV.. Quacao.

NAV per stave Feb 22 USS89.1L

Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Management Co. N.V.. Curacao

NAV per slare Feb. 22. U5S65.G2

TymbH Group
2 HewSi, SL Helier,Jersey. 053437331/3

...J L67

TSBGrttFtKJsy.iLaJ.
TSBJersey Fttfd.

TSBCuerumFond..
Pnces on February

Mat Westminster Jersey Fd Mgrs. Lid
23*25 Broad SL, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534 70041
High Incoroe Fund.....{4} 7 450) .J 1333
EouityFmvr b03 630d -Ld 343
loteniattonal Bond* .. 524 54.W ... .J 3JOLO

"Sob day every Tfkrs.

I -

1215

Negrt SJL
10a Boplevutf Royal. Liwemboag
NAV Feb. 19. 1USS92D - |

BnWStMR&d 1DJX

%%rW'Sm
^lodtolve d Prefrniwy charge. tWeeHy derfngs.

HiD-Samuel & Co. fGuernsey) Ltd
8 LeFebwe St , SL Peter Port, Guernsey. C l

Guernsey Tst 12002 21421 -22f 328

Hffl Samuel Investment MgmL Intnf.

P O Bom 63, Jersey. 0534 7*029

Kansas «a-»
ttertud ‘ Tde* 33425
..ijgan zlwj-oS -

ivJFlarC«0‘wSa
1

Mol-DI>4
“

KraKfiCT"
HS. Inml Gth FndL .

CSFF± (Baiancetf) -
Crossbow <Far End.

f
'Technology)

N£L International Lid
P 0. Bn 119. SL Pm- Port. Guernsey. CJ.
Sterling Donut 159.7 62.3 - -t

-
5terftng Fhed Interest 573 bQ5 ... -
Sterling Managed-. 555 604 .. -
Inti. Fwedlrtertst.^ 692 752
Intel. Managed 71597 6491 . —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Lumuourg.
NAV. . J USS1704 {-G.I9I -

Inv Apr: M. & G inv. nfcijL, Ua, Lonitoa.

Phoenix International
PO Bov 77. SL Peter Port, Guem. 048126741
Imer-Pdfer Fmd- M U$g.4B 3221 _ J -
Far East Fuud USjZte ZBb . .

-
Inti ClFTTncy Fpqd., l^L7? LS7 —
DotUrFedluf. Fund. 1^65 Z86 ...

5ter. ExemptG* FtfftlS 16? -
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.IJ
PO Box 12L Sr Peter Ron, Guernsey0481 26726*9

T0F5L Feb25 IF1I2P
iAcobh shraesK.— 119.65
Anierycan Feb 2S 139J
rAccurt sIms’— 1552
FAr EasternFefc25.. 1362
lAccuit dareSi 1452
Jersey Fd. Fdb24 llSS
(Non-J. Acc. UtS.1 , 2314 24
Gift Fd. Frfj 24 958 97
'Acxum. Shares) . _ WO
Victary Hook Pvuefe. Wt «f
High Ihc. OftFebZA. W4
lAccumShaceiJ 1292

fssmtzM
l^ntensBFebi'lB. U2J)
Property Frij. 18 1B72
MwagdjnO. Feb ITORff

Pacific Inti Feb. lOlluKS
ML CL Tyrrefi A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0 Boor 426l Sl Hdio; Jersey, CJ.
Ortac 1 - USSULOOI 4 -

68:
^

5SS5BSe
:liSga B^01^8!111

Uvaion-Jnvestisient-GcseUschxft rabff
Poufach 16767, D 6000 Frartfin it
Umfaftdil 11505 15801 J -
Umrak hwSiD 5L7q+00a -
Ut iicute rO*SK57 35.701-mS3 —

Craigtnount Fixed Ini. Mngrs. (Jersey)
P.a Bov 195. Si. Keber. Jersey 0534 27561
GiftRmdCJnr.l |85.5 9564 .. { 1MQ

Vatoftf weritfy WMicsfey.

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grmborgweg lift 6000 Frankfurt

Imsta 3L8S*O05l -

PO. Boa 3012. Nassau, Bananas
H
n
~

1.0. Trust Mangers Ltd
last. Georges St, Dougtas. loM 062425015
JnL Commodities Tst 194.5 10054 . 4 -

Keit dealing d» UtotfTft

IGF Management Services Inc,
cio Regvsoais, P O Box 1044. Caymao is^ BWi.
Icnenvl. Gold Fund. {U6S6797 7L37]+0W| -
N.V. Intecbebeer
PO Box 526l

D

rift. Hotland
Esmeratfai0fTerPtej|DB7D56 - I-057J 2.55

Intematioflal Bond Trust
ft Boidewaro Royal, Luxenibourg

NAV Feb 24... luSSUUt 40341 4 -

International Pacific inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
PO. Box R237, 5d Pm SL, Sydney. Aid
JaveUti EqMty Tst. .. .(AS322 IJU .

. J 725

Prices k Feb 24 Nert drohrg wdi 3

Qubst FuckT Man. (Jersey) Ltd -

RO. Box 194, SL Helier. Jersey 0S342744L

asfaia.. ssa . : pn
Qued intf.Bd. JSSmOMM . tuS££

Pnces (Pi Femsry 34. tart tJetitae MrCh 1

V.CJL Financial Management Ltd
4?. Essex Street. London. WC2. 01-3536845

Vanbrugh Fond Mngmt. IntL » **
28-34 Hill Sl. St fader, Jtrsej. 0534 36281
VMmgh torw FdJlOBJI 109(9 .. ..J MO
S. G. Warborg & Ca. Ltd.
30. Gredtam Street, CCS. 01-600.555

Pnces (Pi Feutnry 24- Nrri rirahnp -Iteefr 3

Buitter/Heinold Commodities
31-45. Gresham Street. ECZV7LH. 01-6004277
Resc.Fdr«.FebL- Bl43® *25.001. ..\ -

tart deikng due Apr] L '’lotenm

RBC Investment Managers Limited
PO Ben 246l Si. Peter Port. Guennev. D481-2302L
Inti. Income Fd . luaUB 947] .. i -
inti CapiLti Fd. \\SS§t*Q V)mA ...] -
North Amf«ieaF(L-..IuSS4J2 *731 .J -

s^dfeLFcbi^!:: jii^b si
Warisutg Invest Mngt Jrsy.
7 Library Place, 5t Heher, Jcy. Cl

Mero. Cm. Feb. 23 ^0431 Ut
MerFar Tf Feb 24_ 03 44 h)
Metal 11 . Feb IB 00.94 111

64
Ifli -

Ltd
053437217

I..-J a

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pnotedi 2685 fitebergxsr 6-10 6000 Franefort

tnssrJ8K »sn r

Investment Advisors, Inc.

First InternaUm) Plaa. Houston Texas

Dreyfus Intercontinental Itnr. FA
P.a Box N37lft Nassau, Batamas.
NAVFrt23 | US$25.90 27-551 . -J

Duncan Lawrie Inv. Mgt Ltd
Victory Hse, St Peter Part. Guermey. 0481 28034

ttSSsd-JU* S3
,

.1 IS
Errson & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd
P 0 Box 73, Sl Hefer, Jersey. 0534 73933
E D.I.C.T naao. 1364 I

-

The .English Association

4ForeSlrrt«.eW 01-500 7081
LAlnttfl*F4*....jfa?43 60001 7 )5
E Cl Sterling*. . . H74 02 74Qffl —
E.AEw<(»- _ £62,37 6iM Lfl7
WMgato Cm Fd •• .|£lb 01 Uttl 300
•tat deptmg Frt 24 —Next dediog Maxfa«3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Piotnnrrcui 15. Willemstad. Curacao

Invicta Investment Mfeagcment
1 Owing Cross, Si. Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

Sftg3S5S2!l-"W 1 £3uiit income rimis ... .ft# -eg Mfq ..j up

feminco Managers Ltd
P 0. Bk. 1549, Hirtte, Bemud*.
RAMINCOFeb L.-..IS851

ftichmomi Life A&l Ltd
4 HHI Street Douglas, I.O.M.

(809-2912-7979

1771 .... 4 —

Janfine Fleming & Co. lid
46C* Floor, Goandugta Centre. Hong Kbng
J. F. Japan Tsl |Yft549 — -4 a
Do. ItoimJ YZ571. — -49(
J F Japan Sown Co. . YuJM? — -Lifll

J F jatnn TeOmoion . V9"S79 — *260
J/. totem M&OB -
Da [Accum.l^ MKS8I755 — -055
J F. Psc. Sees (Inc.) US54J4 - -003
Do. (AtCuvLi .—..... l®4.% — -003
JF. Intel.Tsf .. _ , \SiS - -005
Do. ‘.AcamO U%4Q4 — -005
J.FSEJL i

-

+009
Do fAcapni _ . - USBfaS* — *0 IQ

jf “ +SS
Do rAccum.- . . _ ... imift - riiofi

TfeSIhrerTrvfi U79
Oa Diamond Bd SLOu
StMAiDHMABd. .144 05
AUasGJK &OX7L Fd 746
UKGiftRpxl lift
Swphire'nw
PKyooan OH Tiw. .. E324
Managed Fund ....1283
Com Trust ...... 60.6

1761

,
B6.«

062423914

-24J
-
1360

*0fa —
""

1B77
m

-

Merc.-Tran Ftt.l9..|£12W 1328) ... I iJS»

VMqr truestwert Serrieec (JWL
4SI Fleer, HetcMsen How. H«rg Kwq

«SSS,SS&a--p,!SES® an - -i

Winter Bond Trust

wM^jromT^t iussrJi 1A2B :; .| m
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The dollar was mostly firmer

from Friday's levels in currency
markets yesterday. ‘-but finished

some way below its best-

indications that I'.S. money
market liquidity will be high
this week coupled with some

’

largish dollar sales around

lunchtime ensured that the U.S.

unit fell back . from * earlier

levels. Initial impetus was pro--

vided by Friday's rise in U.S.

money supply and higher Euro-

dollar rates. - •

Sterling was fairly steady,

making up a little. ground against-

European currencies and ending

the day unchanged against the

dollar. Later trading in Now
York saw the rate fall below
S1.S2 however.
The Danish krone remained

the strongest member of the

European Monetary System but

was sharply weaker, ahead- of

possible central bank action to

reduce capital outflows. Tiie

Dutch guilder moved into

second place ahead of the Bel-

gian ffanc while 6he D-mark re-

mained the' weakest' member.
DOLLAR—Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 113.5

against 113.3 on Friday and
111.4 six months ago. Three-

monfh Treasury bills 12.16 per

cent (15.64 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation 8.4 per

cent : (8:9 per cent previous

month 1—The dollar closed at

DM 2JS60 against the D-mark,

.up from DM 2.3830 on Friday

but well down from a high of

DM 2.4015. Similarly against

the Swiss franc it touched

SwFr 1.9075 fcef°re closing at

SwFr 1.8940 compared with

SwFr 1.8930. It was also firmer

against the yen al Y23S.10 from
Y236.60.

aSTERLING—Trade weighted

index §1.1 compared with 91.2

at noon, 90.9 in the morning and
91.1 at Friday's close (91.0 :slx

months ago). Three month inter-

bank 14 i per cent (14.-£t six

months ago). Annual inflation

12 per cent (unchanged from

previous - month)—ate

opened . at S1.S065 against

dollar and rose steadily tojj

level of Sl .8250 during the. \

U.'S.-
'7;* ‘1.8065-1.8250 .M

Canada - 2_22fiC-Z.2420 . 22
NatKJlia..- a.7S-fl.7B

-

B/-SS5HE
aS

"ill

(weakest). Trade weijdrfei
. E

index 121.7 against 121.6: .po .

Fridav and 132.8 six months-,Ago. i

Three-month" Interbank .lOJTper . .

.* 1

J

cent .(12.85 jer cent six rao^jis - =/

ago). Annual inflation, 6.3 per hiarsi.i

cent (unchanged from' -pretictip niet^
month)—The D-mark -fed

|Wtondj
proii.nd ctorMrin .^ntT

. Cenbda;

Swiss franc at yesterday's fixing^ N.twna

in Frankfurt and -was Tiardly

changed .against the dollar., v It .- RBnT^
showed some improvement Ponuoat
against Its EMS pafrtders^ h<Wr # soamri
ever. The dollar waiS. fixerf- at

DM 2^3857 against DM 2.3860 on
Friday with the- Bufidesbaok
selling a token SS.7nx at their fix- JaoTO
in«. Sterline rose. to. DM 4.JWK). Auttirtjq

from DM 4.310 and the Swifts

franc was str^ng^r at 1.26M ^

comnarafl .with DM ~~
.

TT.4T.FAW l.mft—WHS IflfW- ru|H
her ffhird weakest >.' Tra^^ .

weighted
.

un^haneed al

54.9 and S7.0 sbf inmiths aeo.
:

m

i5

Thraerin^nni int^rhank 21. ner
.

*

cent (35 uer cent months _—Jj

aeo). . Annual inflsi^nf'.17i3jiFer .stirfi.rtg

cent fl7.fi per cent- protons «*"

w 11 LI um. -a:.™u —
‘ Franca 'llJD&1 1.11

' i-ic um «. .

from SwFr 3.4500. Aga^ite •»»:?»«ijjfeSL. ms-7.*i»
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‘rrom FFr 1V«S». ^ 'S'SSjSiT

Betfijiiiii « lor cenx-’rflWe Innm* Ftniociat innt.

on
7.30
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In U.Sr currency Forvrwrrf

i dFs$i»b - appV^-WvOS- dollir-enu noi 10 th* Intfiunfual fyurenr,.

y* Om riiiritte

France?
Swectte
Japan'r
Austria
5win.-

-

- dFi

Thrw . “ft-

* .montb* ;P* .

-cwfi OJ&Ja.SSdre -t.w
4.S3 1.29-irMpm 3J5
-iXMUU^Mn 4-119.

9.72 a:B24-S2pm S «»

066 7-2 pm 0.41

. 0-66 i, pm-pv D 12

-sSJJO 2JB9*2J*pm .
4.97

-g^l ; 56wl90dte -•»
— 0-58 22-36 in. -HO
-6^1 1SV195. *» “^06
T;70 1J6-1.66pm 1-20

—0.25 1^O-t.70rts -1 02

1.86 3.50-3.30 pm 2-34
' 6.09 4J0^*.7S jm *M
6JI 26-23 pm - SAfi
T9B- 3X8-330 PA. 7JOB

CUI CURRENCY BATES
A5*s3

r m *

:r vflUJfiA
-

V^Adrffin-
Tffuannty
;Qtwng<M%

Feb.
Bank- Special ICmtipHP
rate Otawlng ^ Currency

* . Mphts
;

Unit

SWISS franc —
wrighted index 154.9 against

153.4 on' Fridav and T32.&;;s1x French franc.

months: ago. Three Jnonth inter- Lira

bank 7 ID per cent- (91 per- pent

six months ago).
.

l

flation 6:1 per cent (6.6 per cent
.. ^,,,1,, of

previous month). Tbe Swiss'^976=100).
framr recovered a little- against

. ,
. •.'

the dollar as the latter eased .KQiTHER *0481600
back from opening levels. .... -vfe

El
;

-24.7.
i6 S, -0.3
¥7- i C“X3.4
fj-.l +44;5

+ 106.4
t»-. +ai.i
£T-H[ -14.4

! ' -57.7 ;

.
+ 31.8

ithinflM from
rimbfif, 1971.

n>su avorago

saasfc^^
UetBian F—

j

.14 49J324
‘SnishKrrj 11 8.89053
D mark.——i 7 *

|.|B87&
Gufldcr ‘

.

8J9 0^4963
.-French Fr....

|
9ia 6.B5093

0.620637 - OJ5594M
1.12689 .1,01700

124S1B
17.0O4S
44.4956
840661
2.4252

S

Lin
*YW .. ;
Rorwgn. Kb

.
SpaiiUh.Pts.

- Swedlih Kr»
. Swiss Fr.M.

6.1G1.50
XTO2.7?

Greek Dr’ob. DOlg • —

19 .
Unevell 1G02.77

6to 267.078 EW.745
.9 . 677,374 . 6,10960
a X 16.411 . 105.157

XI 6,52682 0868IC
6 2.13266 1^25171J2517

G&6775

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

German D-Mark
Freocft Franc ...

Dutch 'Guilriar .-
Irish Punt -
Italian Lira

ECU .

central -

rotes

44J9S3
r

8.18382
2.41815
0.19564
2.67296
0.686799
1306.13

Currency • % change
-amounts from

against ECU central

March 1 rate

% change
adjusted lor Divergence
divergence

44.5367
8.13990
2^42571
6.18218
2.662G5
0.687501
1301.58

-0.36
-0.54
+051
-0^2
-0.38
+0.10
-0J7

-0J6
-0.54
+ 0.31
-0^2
—0-39
+ 0.10
-OJZ7

±1.5440

±1.1097
±1.3743

±1-6689
1 ±4.12*2

Change's are for ECU. therefore ISojicive change denotes' ^
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tlinasv

5terling/ECU rase lor March 1 ...... 0.558500
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

«faachii^jx2^^
^^^0283 7-415530 4^550
.Wfe«e2.7«^0W 51.50 -51,70

.
ffc&^TCdng Dofteri tOJ7Ha-10.73 '5JB80G-5.893O

-iSiWtDirtS^CKD^ J^4?aS2& iaJ852C.2K4
Uc»mb<HlTff^.4 TgTO-79.80 i ^3.77-45.79

' S 12.3x75-2.3200
NewZMdand Dlr^2l5r2^255 , 1J745-1J75B
taddl Ante fW46l ^3:41854.4215
Olrraspore DoUaf/3^4753^575 "2.1145-2.1163

'6dS(lten1Ui(fi«
te - 3.67 16-3.6735

|
Austria*.,^-.
.Belgium
rDenmark
iFhinos
i GerhtViy^...i
* Itady

IJapan.
’Netherlands...'
Norway...^^.,...

: Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
.Switzerland .....

United States...
^Yugoslavia™™

3030 30.50
B53«-ff7L-

14,5! 1435
ri.OS 3
4J34J7.
23102360
432.457

4:7514^.79’!
10.91 If.o;
124 lg 130-
ia3S« I93:»:

10:82 10.6J
3.42V3.06;
: UB11M
93 100

^ !-t Now one rats. * Selling rate.

r Vi*.- ^
Mar. 1 • ’

j

Pound Storing] lift Dollar
j

Peutrchem^Jafran'ga Yen] FrencfeF tfirilf&f Haathn Lira iCanadlaDollar Belgian Fra

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

2.236
1.228

79.75
45.78

-Canadian Dollar 0.447 x

Balglan Franc 100 1^54 1

0.210
0.428

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING; (il

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 IMG
J offer 15 3/TI

6 months U.S. dollari

bid 151/8 ;-j. offer 15 1/4

> rotey nvnft roundQd to the nearest
of the bid apdjrttad Sw fair Slbto quoted by the market to five n
at T1 am ee

" li 7 .ft #jf

m sium quoted by trie market to five retarance bar.;.

The.hanks are National Westminster Bank,JBwifc>!
nque- de Peris and Morgan Guaranty .True:

Mar. 1
Sterling

Short term l4aa-ieXf
7 days1 notice :

Month 1

Thfee months
Six months
One Year.

14fe-14is
I4fis-I4ri
UifepUA
13fi-14*
13+t-14,k

U.S. Donar

13TS-141S
14i*-14fla
141®. 143#

- 14V15
1478>151B
1478-1518

13is.14l«-
'13i|-14lfV
1511-157*
16-164|
16.16tg

'

16lfl 16fe

fife 97b
9U-9\i

SHt
l£!s£

1 -r m Ip

.V 408-6 ia

• M
raiich Franb-.< l&liari Lira

r«*t-14t4, :/J Ifflg. 1912

5*8ri(s"it 143*-147V
iiOA .pwe

- 17 U

20Sb-215b
91-211,

21Jb-22 .

22-223* l

Belgian Franc
> Convert!bio Japaneft* ' j

1312-1412 6
5 6

13 1«- 143ft J" 6
,S 6
5 . . &

l. 141, -151ft , 5

,

Iln^ on« mot»* Mfc-JB per cenc three menthi 12^-13*,* 4*.. per cent ana ywt «nt£CU linked deposits: one month 1P.-13J, per cenc. .ftjere /nDnthi ^ unc one mTinSlS Eel «n
'

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one .month 14CU*, per cenc three 15V1S4 per sane six moitthe 15*u-15s»!pef ceir on“ vlar 15 :Long-Term lufirt..?Mm W iS^^cpTX &
Short-urm ratei ere cell for U.S. dollars. Canadian dotfw* and Jepranea e'.yen;. Wfe#sifav»tii-«ays’ optite.'

nomine! cloning ra’t

The following rites were quoted for London doJlaceamficetes. of depoMt drrVurtbntfi v
W.75 per cent: one year 14.GS-14.75 per cent m

\/ * * \
m

MONEY MARKETS —
.

- ...
tfi .U_35-14.45 jwjo^rt; thrag.tbondA 14;45^14^55 cent; six months 14

:

P v/. 4 .

UK rates ease!

A i-!. 1

I!:''.- :i£.
m

.
.

" fixea at FFr 70.080 per
i

' r
'

}
f
' (5358.05 -per ounce) in &e afC

Anlrrisa , •
“oon compared with FFr 70.?

~~ J ’ j t,
(8357.94); in the morninc r

• ^FFrrTOJOO (S360.17) nn Fri rf

J- .

•

; afternoon .
-

In Frankfurt th& 12J kilo
'

gosed S3i ^-.oonce down- (5360 per ounce) asa. :

^ re. ^ :
T>M 27 -950 <*364-99

1
previa

'

at S36W62 ur. V:

fi -

l. tr.

•_: T' .iTt1
"^r~ « t—

b.-

London clearing bank base
lending rate I3J - per cent i «ut

- were- ~ tzeiayecu- leaving T; -

{since February 25) substantialdinoimts paid "
.

Longer term rates were easier 'Kfi;™
0
JSr2^?,y

1

*

in London yesterday helped by F
be

- T ^
a reduction in the Bank of Eng-. 555®^
land's dealing rates. The rate “ggJiW*.

.

j

gkgg
on bills bought in hand 4 (64-91 ^
days) eased to 13}-I3^ per cent „*,Mp;

,?®rke?' K
b
J^-

-compared with 13J per cent e
when the authorities last dealt "SSS'
in band 4 on February'. 22. :Sti

pa>TneirEs ^‘Petroleum *

Kevenule;"
Tax were ^ delayed; -

- leaving"-- ^

t
•m "

r *“*
w-

r r -

Zurich ftDld • finished
o. bar0^5 .

3360-363 from $361-364.

£*gr '^"32*3?-*E shortagewas. lale^ca^ded
circulation of £22bm,"

;.
The 'Mf&ty-X&.itF': M»r. i -

ChAFlSidfl UMC lltar HAnsdwii • C /•
• -a 1 - — r—

.Ku 1 «r ~ *_ 1 iatci - nswwcu • tU- •. f; _*r=_ V M- - u. i
.

•
.

toy in or a. point while six rfwyim Am? ~ m
c

4 - u
month eligible bank bills were 2E?L

Feb. 26

quoted around 121 per cent,
down from 13 per cent. Short'
term , rates were little changed,
reflecting the current shortage
of funds in the market.

Overnight money opened at

14j-14? per cent' and rose ahead
of the forecast to 143-15 per

assistance in the rnnrnmgt^, rtf

£494m by making ponSiase^pf
£7m of eligible bank bU^-iii
band 1 (up to^I4 days) at l^tsier
cent and in band 3 (15-33 toysi
£7m pf local- ^authority bih^ffioa'
£309m of elig^fle bank b&ls^u
at 13} per ceoL

In band -*' (34-63 daysij^lcent before coming back to trade In band -3, (34-63 day^PBEE
at 14J-14? per cent for most of bought £I24du'of eligible
the morning. Rales eased to bills at 13^-131 oer rem Yiatyrifcs

14-14) per cent but rose when band 4 (64-91. days) 3
it seemed that fhe authorities had Treasury' bills'- and £Sm of
given much less help thin the'-: authority bills at 13 j per
shortage forecast to 15 par cent. £133m oC .eligible' bank TxiSffifSigSiim
However, money was available at 13H34? per.cent. Furffira&pioro&asi
later in the day down to 4 per assistance was" given in

cent. afternoon of £l64m, making m
Day to-day funds were in short Brand' 4otal of-££58in.

E^i-l-i.]g59Jte||0W 0Eld7i«.l973,
big-.J —IS356W367A4 W197-1971#, .

(4197^300,
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->4)iv now Cofrt* ft* - ,
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fed-^.^fisTO^LLft (iab^rzosifti

OCl^T U-1978ft :SSfia 12 ^3631.
W197 ;197.18r , ;sS63»ft^64Jft

»btw¥«7bi* ixao4-K»®r,i

siH, : --

'*446^^40 lg i£345-246 Lil
'

|&192-195i£i

jffgQfr-*73h)

5363.25
«552.60

.|373IS -3741e
j 5194k 196
; 898-99 -

1.839 -40 .

*'*3741^-375 lt
- 88812-89.
r *103-104
-8103-104

.

• 669 99
• 5460-452
: 8353.355'
"6496-501

(£199-199*
f£199U 1:' 1

’£199.75v
(£198.794-

(£205-205
«£106i^ I’ / .

(£5334.54
(8211s £2
(£205i a 2L:
l£4ai5 49 ..

i£56iz 57- -

-(£6612 57
v£483, 54’ -
(£247 246-
i£ 19334 16 *:
t£272A.t -27 “*

r otCiiij)
s ia^-baxira

’.lin/bai

supply yesterday but some
“ re n

MOKEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prim® rare . . .r IP,
Pad. funds (lunch-tim*) ...... . 14-MU
Trwsury bill, (13-ws*k) .. .. . 12.16
Treasury bills (26-week) 12.6?

GERMANY
Special Lombard 10.00
Overnight rsta 10.10
One month 10^7S
Three, months :: iojS. .

Sis months ^ 1CL22S

afternoon iielp comp]

LONDON MONEY RAT^
•• • - • ’ -StWliBO’ i • - '."4*35

-J i, jj ft

i. eligfible bank bills all at 13i

|%J3|
per :icenu.In: .hand 3 it bought V.

ba
£!
k biIls al 1»i

7
a ;SSai^.ceiff-^and .in band 4 £7m at i...

Ovtrnlghti

I

>

2 dayt notion,
m *r s j

.-.:L • .

‘iiti r- -v— i

TfTgTbTe
Btohk.

Flrif
i_

Trad r™

B|»»*
I BrJU >v— 1 . <

10.00
10.10

10^7S
10.25
10225

FRANCE
Inrarvanvion ntv
Ovarnigh^ rata

Ona month „b ..:

Thraa months
Six months,....

JAPAN
Discount rats'

14.0
14.0
14.0625
14.0625
74.1876

5J50

Two rnontha^* 14rV ^Sji |
Tlirao.

Stxmonihs..::-.; r FT-fL
Nine months^.:

.Ibjj'.istf *: 1541-1412*^
One yeer\^.-.^^w(3!% T>SSwll4
Twoveore, . .3 -f^ *«l

fZ 1 T 2
’

Local; autip^SS-'i^fa^te itouj
rates nominalfy^tfaraa vas/ftyTilV bar i

are buying raiB*-?^ prSa^^Mf. -g

cent. /' ,

ApproJrtmmVSsifftigTSttW-tor oil-

mwima 1 '.j$r wir. : Apgroartmftfh
i

and rhras cen^
13?»* oar .cut .V- . !

Finance 'ifattitoi^ad^WfeBKVbni
r%4nnn

i TSft
1

;

is;*

r '
' -7j • - ;

.

•urn
• Ml

•fea-Wirpir

«f«»thorttsr mgrnHi
Wl - ™*ee’ in ub.>

trade bills 13% per

E -13VJ3A ner cent: three
iWNHha ias„n3J.' p*V cdni
* P« month,
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ANOTHER OBSTACLE in the
way of the development of the
hdgo.Jabiluka uranium deposit
in. Australia’s Northern Terri-
tory has^ been cleared with
yesterday’s announcement that
a draft agreement between the
companies concerned and
Aboriginal interests has been
initialled.

The parties to the agreement
are representatives of the tradi-
tional Aboriginal owners of the
land where the deposit lies, and
Australia’s

. Eancratixiental
Mining and Getty (Ml of the U.S.

Fancontinental, which has
been trying to obtain permission
to develop the deposit for JO
years, has 65 per cent of the
joint venture set up to exploit
Jabiluka, with the remaining -35
per cent in the hands of Getty
Oil.

•

Mr Eric Pratt* a lawyer repre-
senting the Aboriginal interests,
said both sides 'bad agreed not
to announce the terms of. the

proposed deal yet, but it is
expected to result in payments
of several million dollars, plus
royalties, to the • traditional
owners.
The agreement has still to be

approved Jjy the Federal Govern-
ment and put to local Aborigines
for further comment.

Mr Pratt added . that because
of the- careful way in-which it

has been drawn up, he expects
the deal to receive early official

approval, thus opening the way
for urine construction work to
start by the end of the wet
season in May.
Mr Tony Grey, Paneonti-

nental's chairman, said this was
“ a

.
bft premature," as his

company is not allowed to
conclude sales contracts before
.receiving final approval to
develop the deposit.
Paneominemil will dot begin

construction before sufficient
sales contracts have been
arranged "to make the project
.vidble, he. said, but be was

confident this would pose no
problem.

Jabiluka. 150 miles east, of
Darwin m che Kakadu National
Park, is one of the world’s richest

uranium deposits, with estimated
reserves of 200,000 tonnes of
uranium oxide, reports Patricia

Newby from Perth.
Pancostinental has estimated

that the mine will have a .life of
around 25 years, and " will

produce uranium worth some
A$l8bn f£10.5bn).

The Jabiluka agreement- isaETeen
likely to be followed by a similar
deal with Canada’s Denison
Stines, which owns the much
smaller Koongarra ' uranium
deposit, also in the Kakadu
National Park.
This deposit ' has estimated

reserves of 11,300 tomes, but
Australia’s foreign investment
guidelines weU _ have to be
satisfied by the formation of m
operating company with 75 per
cent Australian "ownership before
mining can go ahead.

Ashton diamond claims dispute
THE THREAT posed last year
to the Ashton diamond joint
venture in Western Australia
by the small exploration com-
pany Afro-West Mining and
Exploration has not entirely
disappeared, in spite of- legisla-
tion. ' guaranteeing security of
tenure to the : joint venture
partners.
Afro-West caused a. stir in

September' last year when it

challenged in .court the joint
venture’s mining title to

,

some
of the richest parts of the Ash-
ton site. Ashton Is destined to
become the biggest volume pro-
ducer of diamonds in the world
when it reaches full

'
production

in 1985.

The partners, led by the JUo
Tinto-Zinc group's local am CRA
and including Australia's Ash-
ton Mining and .Northern

Mining, resisted the claim
vigorously.

In November, the Western
Australian Parliament passed
legislation, formally setting up
the joint venture and guarantee-
ing the venture’s right to the
disputed claims.
Mr Malcolm Madeod, Afro-

West’s chairman, has now said
his -.directors consider that this
“ repressive " legislation should
be challenged and that the com-
pany has the right to have 'the

Supreme Court decide on the
points of law outlined in- the
original action.

.

The nub of the dispute lay in
a discrepancy between the pro-

visions of the. Mining Act 1904
and the procedures adopted by
the Department of Mines con-
cerning the date on which new
mining rights come into force.

either on the date of issue or
on the expiry of old mining
rights.

The Act was amended last

year, but Afro-West is

expected, to argue that this

change cannot be made
retroactive.

Believing that CRA bad trans-

gressed against the terms of the
old Act when it pegged the Ash-
ton claims in 1979, Afro-West
ovprpegged several claims, in-

cluding the central area of the
rich AKl kimberlite pipe and
part of the Upper Smoke Greek
alluvials.

Afro-West claims that CRA
has no legal title to the areas
involved, and said it will pursue
the matter through the Western
Australian Supreme Court and,
if necessaiy. the High Court of
Australia.

Setback for copper producers
HIGH OPERATING costs and
low metal prices combined to
cut 1981 profits of two of the
leading producers of -copper,
gold and .

silver m the
Philippines, reports Leo Gonzaga
tn Manila.
One of the companies, Lepanto

Consolidated Mining, bis passed
'its final dividend. The company
reported net profits of - pesos
,40.9m (12.7m),

.

against pesos
ll&fim in 1980. .

USS440.S2 per ounce for gold,

against $688.31, $9.50 per ounce
for stiver, down from-S20J13, and
77 cents per pefond for copper
against 34.5 cents.. It sees no
prospect of an improvement in
prices this year.

> The negative factors were
more than enough to offset- the
'effects of higher volume sales.

: Lepanto’s export sales of all
r three metals were roughly
: doubted in volume, but ail the
1 prices were sharply 1outer.

! The company received

Marcopper Mining Eared even
worse, with its first net loss since
the start of operation in 1369.

The loss was pesos 2U2m. and
compare with profits in 1980. of.

pesos 9$.7m.
Island Mining and Industrial

Corporation, one of the country’s
sraatier copper producers, saw
its net loss increase to pesos l-3m
in the year to end-October from
pesos 740.000 in the proceeding
12 months.
Another copper producer.

Black Mountain, has been
forced to suspend mining opera-
tions at Kennon. in the .Moun-
tain Province of northern Luzon.
Power supplies have been cut,

with the suppliers claiming that
the company has arrears of
pesos Sen.

Baguio Gold ‘ Mining has
closed its Santo Nino copper
mine in the same province after
a series of . annual losses.

Western Minolco has shut down
its Boneng. copper operation for
the same reason.
The country’s biggest copper

ffi

)duce^. Atlas Consolidated
ing and Development, is

reported to be threatened" by an
inter-union dispute in Oledo.
Cebu Island, in the central
Philippines.

Brinco below expectation
CANADA’S Brinco has turned
in lower than expected profits

for 1981 as deteriorating

economic conditions in Canada
and elsewhere during the second
half of the year cut asbestos

demand, sharply. The company
controls Cassiar Resources,

which mines asbestos in British

Columbia.
An extraordinary credit of

tiSLlm allowed the company to

report not earnings of C$1.09m
(£485.000), up from C$899,000 in

1980, but after the payment of

preferred dividends, there was
a loss of 20 cents a share, com-

pared with a profit of 1 cent last

time.

Brinco spent a total of C$59m
during the year on the Cassiar.
asbestos operations, acquired in

November 1980, the Loftis coaJ
mine, the reopened San Antonio
gold mine in Manitoba and oil

and gas exploration.

The company said that high
interest charges, on funds
borrowed to finance 'its expan-
sion plans added significantly to

operating costs, and the outlook
for the first half of the current
year remains poor as mineral
price* are still depressed.

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group has
a beneficial interest of some 24
per cent in Brinco.

Lower metal
• . • m •

prices hit

Rio Algom
NET PROFITS of Rio Algom,
the - Rio Tinto-Zinc group's

fell by liCanadian arm, for 1981 fell by 15
per. cent to C$65B3m (£293m)
or C$4.36 a share, compared
with C$77.49m or CSS.20 a share
in 1980.

Pengkalen ceases operation
to come from tribute operations.

The directors said yesterday,

they were “vigorously pursuing"
the search for alternative mining
prospects, and ore waiting for

news' of several specific .possibili-

ties in Malaysia.

AS FORECAST in December,
the Malaysian * tin-produrer

Pengkalen has pm its dredge on

a.care and. maintenance basis us

ait available mining land has

been exhausted. A small amount
nf mining income- will continue

Rio Algom said the decline
was mainly attributable to a
substantial fall in copper and
molybdenum prices, which gave
rise to a significant drop m
profits at the 68.1 per cent-owned
Lornex Mining.

Algora’s steel manufacturing
and metals distribution activities
experienced strong competition
in north America, and earnings
were lower.
These negative influences

more than offset Improved
results from uranium operations,
Algom said..

RTZ’s beneficial interest
Rio Algom is 52.7 per cent".
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BARCLAYS BAKKPLC.
The Directors ofBarclays Bank PLC report the Group results for the year ended 31st December 19S1

The Barclays Group pre-tax profit for X9S1 amounted to

£567 million compared with £523 million for 1980.

Profits for 1981 show an increase of %% over the previous year
although this is in fact less than 'the rate of inflation.

Within our domestic operations the profit contribution from UK
branch banking is down for the second year in succession. Interest rates

in the United Kingdom fell in the firsr half of the*year although they rose
again significantly in the autumn. Average base rate for the year was
13*2% compared with 16.3% 101980, but the margin between base rate

and 7-day deposit rate widened from 2.0% to 2.6%. Overheads were
higher by more than 16% and this increase exceeded growth in interest

and commission income.

Profits from Barclaycard, Mercantile. Credit, Barclays Merchant Bank
and Barclays Trust Company all increased with a particularly noticeable

advance by Mercantile Credit, reflecting their'success in the leasing field.

Our international* operations have contributed the largo- part of the

increase in profits. All these operations showed improved results, in

particular North America. The improvements in earnings reflect the

substantial capital investment we have made' in order to expand our

worldwide operations over the last few years.
'

Our leasing business, where generally the tax allowances on new
investments are passed to our industrial customers to their benefit, has

resulted in a decreased taxation charge.

. Tn- balance sheet terms the Group has grown by just over 30"* in

1981, partly due to the movement of sterling against the dollar during the

year, but also reflecting substantial increases especially in our overseas

and Eurocurrency business. In order to support this growth and to main-

tain the necessary strength for future expansion the Group has raised

USS100 million through the issue of- Capital Notes in the United States.

We have also recently placed £100 million Unsecured Loan Stock on the

London market which, however, is not reflected in the 1981 balance

sheet position.

While bad debt charges in the clearing bank were lower than last

year, due mainly to the release of provisions made in earlier years, there

has been an increase in provisions in our international operations reflecting

the widespread effects of ’the world recession. A significant part of the

charge was in respect of general provision relating to the substantial rise

in our lendings.

As Stockholders will know, we have been penalised by the Govern-

ment in the form of a special levy imposed through the 1981 Finance Act

and this has had a significant effect on our retentions which are necessary

10 sustain growth and stability.

In addition to an increased dividend the Directors propose a one for

five scrip issue to Ordinary Stockholders. Appropriate resolutions will be
considered at the Annual General Meeting. We hope, subject to any
unforeseen circumstances, to recommend the same rate of dividend for

the year 1982 on the increased capital.

|
jAr£/V*V-i-

' Timothy Sevan, Chairman of Barclays Bank FLC

A COMPARISON OF 5 YEARS’ RESULTS

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation .

.

Special levy

Profit retained

1981 1980 1979 1978 1977
£zn £m £m £m £m
566.6 5=3-5 529.4 373.3 294.6
461>4 371-4 367.4 237.S 154.9
94-2 — — — —

274-7 296,1 3<>S-4

’

198.8 120.6

DIVIDEND
The Directors recommend a final dividend for 1981 of IT-5P per £1 Ordinary stock (1980: 9.25P) payable on 13 May T9S2 in respect of stock registered in the
books of the company at the close of business on 29 March. On this basis the total distribution for the year will be 22,op (an increase of 18.9°?, over 19S0:
I S.5p). The total distribution on the Ordinary stock for the year of 22.op per £1 stock is equivalent to 311.43.% grow on that stock (1980: 26.43%).

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1981
(Historic cost basis) 298c

£m
Operating profit. 557.8
Share of profit of associated companies 58.5

1980
£m
4yS.7
50.1

Total Group profit .

.

Interest on loan capital

Profit before taxation
Taxation

items

Profit after taxation
Profit attributable to minority interests in subsidiary companies

Extraordinary items:

Special levy on UK banking deposits

Other items

Profit attributable to members of Barclays Bank FLC.
Dividends:

Interim
Proposed final *

Earnings per £1 Ordinary stock .

Dividends per £l Ordinary stock

NOTES
X. The bases of accounting are as explained on pages 35 and 56 of the 1980 annual

accounts.

2, Analyses ofTotal Group profit:

By nature of income-expense:
'Interest income
Interest expense -

The charge against profit for bad and
doubtful debts comprises

:

298X
£m

6,034-4

4*319-9

19S0

4,391 l

3,929 -o

Charge for specific provisions. . .

.

Charge for general provisions ....

Net interest income
Other operating income

1,714-5
615.9

1,462.1

466.8
Recoveries of amounts previously

written off

-The
Group
I9S0
£m
X02.9
31.6

134-5

U-2)

2>33M 1,928-9
I40.r 130.3

Staff

Property and equipment
Other ... ...

l,°57-9

254-7
314-3

864-5
204.0
236.7

616.3 548-S

49-7 25.3

566.6 5=3-5
305*2 152*1

461.4 371.4
30.2 23.6

43U 347-8

(94-i) —
•— 0.5

337-1 345.3

29-8 26.I

32.6
j

26.1

62.4 52.2

274-7 296.1
A

I52-8P I24.2P
22.op 18.5P

The The
Bank Bank
1981 X980
£jn £m
45*3 54-5
2-3 16.5

47-6 71J}

fl-9> (M

)

45-7 69.6

4. Taxation charged against profit for the [year has been reduced] by £154.501

1,626-9 . 1,305.3

(1980: j£i2*7m) due to the deferment of tax liabilities for which provision has not
lade.Die totalamoum ofpotential taxation not provided at 31 December tgSi

Charge for bad and doubtful debts . •

703-5
X40.X

624.6
130.3

been made.
is £588.4m ft 980: £441.3111).

The Directors consider it prndenr to continue to maintain a provision of 25 of
the potential taxation liability in respect of the Group’s UK leasing business.

5. Dividends on Ordinary stock:

(Losses);profitson realisation of investments

i
m

Share of profit of associated companies

• * * •

563-4

(S-6)

493-3
5-4

S57-&
5®-5

498.7
50.1

198*

P per
£1 stock

Interim dividend 10.50
Proposed final dividend 11.50

1980

P per
£1 stock

9-25

9^5

22.00 1S.50

By source:
'Barclays Bank PLC
Barclays Bank International Group
Barclays Merchant Bank Group
Mercantile Credit Group - -

Other subsidiary and associated companies of Barclays

Bank PLC..'.

616.3 548-8

267.1

7.6
52.x

290.5
279-9

7-3
3S.0

6. PnmingK per £1 Ordinary stock are based upon profit after taxation and after
deducting profit attributable to the minority stockholders of subsidiary- companies,
but before extraordinary items. Dividends on Staff stock are also deducted.
The earnings amount to £431.010 (19S0: £347.7m; and are related to the weighted
average £282.im of Ordinary stock (1-9S0: £280.001; in issue during the year.

3. Movements in provisions for bad
and doubtful debts in the year are:

Provisions at beginning; of year .

Exchange and otheradjustments

Provisions raised, less amounts

Amounts written off

Provision at end of year. .

Provisions at 31 December:
Si

616.3 ' 548-8

The The The The
Group Group Bank Bank
1981 2980 1981 2980
£m £m £m £m .

446.6 379-8 236-4 193.O

19.6 3-3 — *

—

476 383-1 236-4 193-0

14M 134-5
- 47.6 71.0

622.6 517-6 284-0 264.0
84J& 71,0 33-5 27-6

538-0 446.6 250.5 236^

335-8 270 -

1

140-4 12S.6
202.2 176.5 ZlOet I07.S

538-0 446.6 250.5 236.4

7. Stockholders' funds (issued capital and reserves;

have increased as follows:
'

Profit retained —
Issues of stock under profit sharing schemes (including

share premium)
Non-trading exchange surplus/(deficit1

Goodwill on acquisitions .....' - ; .-

Other items

X9SZ 1980
£tn -Em
574-7.

7-6 .7-4
2.6 ft6j)

(15-7) C53-0 :

6.0 2-7

At beginning of year

At end of year

• t - - - -

8. Certain balance sheet figuresare:
Capital resources:

Stockholders' funds
Minority interests in subsidiary companies
Loan capital

Deposits....
Advances
Total assets

.

^75^ =35-9
i»99r-5 .* r,7S$.6

2-266-7 3^91-5

3981 . 19S0
. £« £m
^>267

.

l»992
*3* 102
43* 323

2^31 2^17

42,834 31^980
35,613 25,806
48,75* 37,097

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE TEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1981

(Current cost basis)

Historic cost operating profit.

Current cost adjustments :

Monetary working capital . . . .

.

Additional depredation

Cost of sales

1981
£m
557-8

1980
£ra

49S.7

*1980

£m
557-9

• as

(3*1.0)

(384)
(1-5)

(206.6)

(30-7)

(2.6)

(231. 1)

134-4J

(2.9)

Current cost operating profit :

Share of current cost profit of associated companies

Interest on loan capital

Gearing adjustment .

.

Current cost profit before taxation and extraordinary items

Taxation -

Current cost profit after taxation

Attributable to minority interests

Extraordinary items

4 • • *

a a a a •

Current cost profit attributable to stockholders

Dividends

Current cost prdfit retained

Current cost gamings per £1 Ordinary stock

306.9

36-6

258.8
’

28 . t

289.5

3L4

343*5

(49 -7)
51.6

286.9
• U5-3)
48.0

320.9
• (48-3)

S3-7

345-4

(105-3)

309.6
(X52-0

346.3

(170: 1)

240-2

(14.6)
(94-i)

157-5

<*°-3)

o-5

176.2

.
°*5

*3i-5

(63-4)

147-7'

(52 .2)

165^2

(58 -4)

69.1 95-5 106.8

79-9P 52-Sp 58 .7P

BARCLAYS
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD, P. S. PERRY, SECRETARY,
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$200m
Argentinian

credit

expected
By P«t«r Montagnon,

Euromarkets Correspondent

A FORMAL mandate is expected
later this week for a $200m
eight-year credit for Argentina’s

electric utility SEGBA, 'the first

major public sector borrowing
by an Argentine entilty since the
recent controversial 5450m
credit for the State oil company.
YPF.
Terms axe expected to include

a margin of 1} per cent over
London Eurodollar rates (Libor)

for tiie first four years, rising

to per cent for the remaining
four. Repayments would begin
after a four year grace period.

These 'terras are broadly the
same as those on the YPF trans-

action. but syndication of the

SEGBA' deal is expected <to pro-

ceed on a much more straight-

forward basis than with YPF.
That borrowing became bogged
down in a complicated market-
ing effort involving the sale of
several different tranches on
differing terms to smaller par-
ticipants in ithe -market.

SEGBA will also offer lendeiS
the opportunity to contribute
funds at a margin over U.f.
prime rate. In that case, the
spreads will be set i point below
those on the labor segment

Banks in the lead group are
expected to include Arab Bank-
ing Corporation, Bank of Tokyo.
Bank of Yokohama, Credit Com-
mercial de France. Gulf Inter-

ational. National Westminstter
and Yasuda Trust

German shipbuilder plans

big cuts in workforce
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S leading

shipbuilder, Howaldtswerke-

Deutsche Werft. will need to

cut its workforce by over 1.300

In tiie course of the next year
if it is to survive the yesent
crisis in the shipbuilding

Industry.
The company, in which the

state-owned Salzgitter group
holds 75 per cent and the state

of ScWeswig-Hoistein the re-

mainder. confirmed yesterday
that it was pushing ahead with
plans to close two of its five

shipyards before the spring of

next year.
The yards to be dosed are

in Hamburg and Kiel, with the

loss of jobs—more than 600 in

each city—amounting to almost
10 per cent of the company's
workforce of 12.200. The
dosures were originally part of
a three-year restructuring plan,
which was announced in 1979

but delayed through disputes
with the trades unions involved.

The company, which incurred
losses of more than DM 70m
($29m) on Sales of DM 1.25bn
in Ibe year ended last Sep-
tember. now says it can delay
no longer if jobs are to be
protected in the long term.

If it can push through the

planned cuts in capacity, the
company expects to keep the re-

maining yards in work for some
time.

Varta forecasts setback
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VARTA of West Germany, one
of the leading European battery
manufacturers, reports falling

profits and weak sales for 1981.

Group turnover rose by just 7
per cent to DM 1.629bn.

Varta, in which Quandt family
interests hold a majority in-

terest suffered in particular
from tiie continuing recession in

important domestic industrial

sectors such as car manufacture.
No details are released of

group profitability in 1981, but
the company made dear in a
letter to shareholders that

profits had slipped well below
the DM 28.5m after-tax profit

acbived in 19S0.
The main division manufac-

turing starter batteries achieved
only a 4 per cent rise in turn-
over to DM 708m. and this

modest growth was derived
solely from a sales expansion in

foreign markets.
Share of foreign sales in

Varta group turnover—exports
and foreign manufacture—rose
to 62 per cent from 59 per cent
in 1980, helped chiefly by a 13
per cent rise in turnover from
Varta foreign-based subsidiaries.

Export sales from West Ger-
many also rose by 12 per cent
to DM340m.

There has been a surge in

orders in the first few months of

the current year, including a

contract for two submarines

from India. The company’s
order book now stands at

DM2.Sbn, or 40 per cent higher

than at the end of last year.

As a result the company
believes orders now in hand are

sufficient to keep the remaining
yard in Hamburg in work until

the second quarter of 1983 and
the two Kiel yards right into

1984.

Provided the rationalisation

plans go through, the company
hopes to be out of 'die red in

the course of the current year.

Dutch bank
cuts dividend
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

NEDERLANDSE Credietbank
(NCB) is to cut its 1981 divi-

dend after a fall in profits.

Despite a cut in the tax charge,
higher provisions for bad debts
reduced earnings at the net
level.

Net profit fell 12 per cent to
FI 19m on a balance sheet which
rose 15 per cent to FI 15.6bn.
NCB proposes cutting its divi-

dend to FI 3.60 per share from
FI 4.60.

The results of NCB (Deutsch-
land) were fully consolidated
for tiie first time.

Chilean

purchase by

Banco de

Santander
By Robert Graham in Madrid

BANCO DE SANTANDER
has taken over the Chilean
bank. Banco Espanol-ChilC.
Santander, one ‘ of the big

seven Spanish banks, is

expected to Invest $50m In

the Chilean bank.

The takeover involves the
merger with Santander’s

existing Chilean branch and
represents the largest foreign
purchase to date by a Spanish
bank.

Banco Espanol-Chlle was
founded in 1900 and has long
been the bank representing
Spanish interests there. San-

tander sought to purchase the
hank last autumn but found
problems which delayed the

purchase. The bank’s diffi-

culties eventually led to

intervention by the Chilean
authorities and seven finan-

cial institutions. The bank
has 37 branches and 1.200

employees.

The Spanish hanking
authorities have yet to give

formal approval to the San-
tander investment, but under
new liberalised overseas

investment laws no difficulty

is foreseen. In the past two
years, Spanish banks have
begun to diversify abroad,
especially In Latin America.
Banco Santander Chile is

capitalised at 58m. This Is to

be added to the new capital

of Espanol-Chlle and will give

the merged bank a total

capital of $58m.

KHD sees '
;

• - •> • '

as orders rise sha

t

BY OUR BONN STAFF

FOREIGN sales helped
KIoeckner-Hnmboldt'Deutz, •' the

West German engineering

concern, to achieve “ satisfac-

tory results ” last . year
despite mounting competition

and the poor performance- of. an

Argentinian subsidiary.

In its latest shareholders’

letter, KHD, Germany’s largest

manufacturer of diesel engines
ami an important producer of

process plant and agricultural

machinery, reports that group
sales rose by 4.4 per cent to
DM 4.8bn ($2bn) last year..

Parent company -turnover"

increased by 4 per cent to.

DM 3Jbn.
The mosn :

contribution to

parent , company, sales came
from., the engines division,

helped by increased .demand
from members of the .

Organisa-
tion - of Petroleum Exporting

Cotmtries. This helped com-
pensate. for str 'fall of DM 170m
in deliveries of industrial plant.

The,parent company^ -figures

were marked -by a substantial

increase • in new orders,

particularly from abroad-. Order
inflqw rose by 34 per cent , to

DM 4.9bn, of which- 70. per cent

orDMSAbn came-from oyer-

seas, hearty 50 "per cent up on

the 1980 level of DM 2.3bn.

This trend has continued into

the current year, particularly

in the industrial plant division,

which started 1082 with. order?

of-DH S.lbirin hand, 95 percent

of them originating abroad

Particularly, ..-significant were
]

major orders .for cement "plants

from Iraq and Saudi Arabaa.

The -company expects a

« generally better ” -result for
.

Among its subsidiaries,
.

KHD.
said that the economic crisis in

Argentina had severely afflicted

its local - manufacturer of
;

engines and tractors.

- \ -

O and K hit by slack demand
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE SEVERE recession in the

West German building industry

last year hampered the activities

of Orenstein und JECoppel, the

Dortmund based construction

machinery '. and shipbuilding

group. - Group sales remained
unchanged at 1980's depressed

level of -DM 1.27bn {$530m>,
while ; turnover of the parent
company fell by 3 per cent .to

DM Ibn.
In a preliminary report on

1981, the concern made clear'

that earnings were badly
affected by a collapse in

domestic demand for the heavy
earth-moving machinery that

makes- up the bulk -of parent
company turnover. Domestic

sales - for the parent company
fell ;-by about - 24 -per cent to

DM 425m. and this pom: result

was only partially compensated
by a 23, per. cent increase in

overseas .turnover,to DM 580zo.

Overall,-, the. group increased

exports' hy; 16 per cent -and as

a result ^export markets now
represent "two-thirds of . total

turnover..
However, ' the group

yesterday that' demand for

construction
.
machinery had

improved towards1the end of the
year and the parent ,

company’s
order book started .1982 up 18
per cent at DM 854m.
Earnings-, were- -also under

pressure from costs which rose

partly as a result of the

company’s efforts to restructure

domestic operations. Last year

saw a further .cut. of about 1,009

jobs at the parent ^company’s

plants to a total of i,200.

• Allianz Lebensversicherungs

plans to pay an unchanged divi-

dend of DM 9 for 1981 and

transfer DM 23m <$9.6m) to

reserves. In . a letter to share-

holders, the insurance group

said the outlook for 1982 earn-

ings was positive. Net profit in

1980 was DM 27.4m.

The company is 46 per cent

owned by Allianz Versichenmgs
and 46 per cent by Muenchener
Rueckversicherungs - .- GeseTLs-

schaft

AH eSe have been sold. Thisannouncement appears as amatter ofrecord only.
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Southern California Edison Company

Hongkong and
China Gas
to pay more
By Our Financial Staff

HONGKONG and China Gas
has reported a 14 per cent
increase in group net profits

for the year ended December
to HK$44.67m (US$7_5m)
from HR$39.13m a year
earlier.

The utility has paid three
quarterly dividends of- 24
cents each and has declared

a final of 48 cents to'make a
total for theeyear of HK$120
a share.

Mr R. C. Lee, the chairman,
has forecast a total dividend
of HK81.32 a share for 1982.

Profit margins contracted
last year because of a rapid
escalation in costs—and
despite a large increase in

the number of customers, a
substantial rise in equipment
sales, and improved demand.
Mr Lee said it was difficult

to forecast 1982 profits but
a recently. . proposed tariff

adjustment will contribute to
a restoration of profit,

margins
The utility's 1981 revenues

were HK$438.5m, up from
HK$332^m In 1980.

• Prima, the major Singa-
pore flour miller has reported
a 6 per cent decline in group
pre-tax profits for the year
ended December to S?17.4m
(U.S48J3m).
However with a 49 per cent

decline In tax, net profit

showed a 30 per cent improve-'
ment to S$13.05m.

ISRAELI NEWS

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

CULLINAN HOLDINGS, toe
South African manufacturer of
refractories, industrial porce-
lain, and bricks, was adversely
affected by higher interest costs

in the six months ended
December 31. 1981.. First-half

operating profit rose to R11.24m
(US$1L5m) from R10S7m, buy
a substantially higher interest
charge left pre-tax profit down
to R8.13m from E9.51m. First-

half turnover - rose to R61.5m
from R55.4m. For. the year
ended June 30, 1981 turnover
was R12i.3m and operating
profit R20.7m.
- The company said toat all

divisions recorded satisfactory
growth except the refractories

division which was hampered
by a build-up. of export stocks.

These will be delivered in toe

current half and- are expected
to. result "

,
in a better

performance.- -

However,
.

difficult .
steel

industry and general economic
conditions are. affecting toe
group and It Is considered
unlikely.- that '. current year
earnings will reach the 135
cen&s a- share forecast in toe
last annual report
Earnings are. not expected to

fall below toe 109.6 cents per
share of the last full., year,

however, and an unchanged
interim dividend of . 12 cents
has

.
been : declared despite

first-half earnings falling to 48.0
cents front 58.9 cents." The-total

dividend for 1930-81 was 36
cents:

Downturn at CUSAF
e

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

COMMERCIAL UNION . Assur-
ance Company of South Africa
(CUSAF), the short and long-

term insurance company,
suffered from substantial higher
underwriting losses in 1931 and;
profit after tax fell from R3.1m
to R2.79m ($2.85m).
In the general insurance side

of toe business net written
premiums rose to R45.1m from
R38.4m. However, the under-
writing loss Increased to R3.93m
from R625.000: .

In tine with its

"competitors, .the company was
affected by intense competition
in the motor insurance sector,

'bad claims experiences, and
fast-rising costs of motor
repairs.

The dividend total has been
increased to . 25 cents from
24 cents although earnings fell

to. 34J9- cents a share ' from
‘38.8 cents. CUSAF' is 45 per
cent-owned : by Commercial
Union of the UK and 30 per cent
by Gold Fields of South Africa.

Strong advance

for Toyota
South Africa
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

TOYOTA SOUTH Africa, the

country’s largest motor* vehicle

manufacturer, increased operat-

ing income to R72m ($37.5m)
in the year to December 31 from
R39.3m in 1980. The introduc-

tion of Lifo (last in first out)

accounting methods for the first

time meant, however, that pre-

tax profit only rose to R53.Im
from R3S.5m.
The company, a subsidiary of

the largest Japanese vehicle

maker, says that the R19m Lifo

charge far exceeded earlier

expectations and is a reflection

of the significant adverse move-
ment in the value of the-rand
and its effect on current costs Of

production.
.-The significantly improved
operating profit reflects a 12.1

per cent growth in the motor
-vehicle market over i960. In
addition. Toyota South Africa's
market penetration increased to
.20 per cent from 16.2 per cent.
The board is cautious about

prospects for 1982 and offers no
estimates of sales or profit.

However, motor industry
analysts are unanimous 1

that
sales will be lower than in 19S2
as new vehicle buyers are
affected by higher finance
charges and sales tax.
" A total dividend of 115 cents
has been declared "from earn-
ings of 797.8 cents a share. In
1980 earnings were 59S.3 cents-a
share and the dividend totalled
85 cents.

Koor sees increase in exports to $530m
BY L. D*N!EL»1N TEL AVIV

KOOR. the industrial holding
company of the Israels Labour
Federation and a barometer for
the country’s manufacturing
sector. Is forecasting a substan-
tial increase in its affiliates’

exports.
It expects their exports to

reach US$530m this year com-
pared with $450m last year and
$392m in 1980. The* group
accounts for 12 per cent of
Israel's industrial exports.
The best performance among

Koor’s more than 100 plants are
likely to be those: in electronics

and electrical equipment. Koor
expects them. -to lift exports to
$188m from $157m last year.

Koor companies* capital
spending will increase by 50 per
cent this year to $150m with
$60m of it going to electronics
and $36m to chemicals.'

The forecasts cover only those
companies in which the -holding
company has a stake of 50 pet
cent or more. .'Koor reported a
153 per cent -increase in its
sales in nominal terms,' of 7.5
per cent in real terms, to

Sh -18bn "($l.lbn) for the year
ended December.

* ' *
ELRON ELECTRONICS lifted
its net profits to $3.3m in the
nine months ended December
'from .$290,000' a -year ..earlier.

The rise rj*lected the return to
the black - of . its 69 per -cent
owned subsidiary Eibit -Compu-

ters and increased earnings at.

its 34 per cent owned affiliate ;

Elscint which makes mediml
diagnostic equipment.

ELCO, Israel’sTargest -producer

of transformers, has report'
26 per cent increase in
terms in its turnover for
six months >/nded Septembe
Sh 217m ($13m).

Net profits rose bv 22
cent in real terms to' Sh 8
and exports tripled to $2.9j

* * *
ETZ Lavud, one of the couni
most diversified industrial <

panics, has reported net
come for the nine moi
ended December of $4 7m c

pared with $l.98m 'a i

earlier.
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BANCO NACIONAL DE OBRAS
Y SERVICIOS PUBLICOS, S.A.

has pleasure in

announcing, the opening of .

its London Representative
Office.

DO LSA
Negotiable. Floating Rate London
; -

. .
Certificates; of Deposit

••US: $30,000,000

.. due eth March '1985

k

Fernando A. Harmsen
Representative,

8 Moorgate,
London EC2R6DD
Tel: 01 -606 7971 .

£ r Forthe srxmonrnsSrd March, 1 90Sto 3rdSeptember, 1982

.• j^-v the Certificatas of Deposit wifi bear an
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COMPANTES
G. Penney up by 66%

vr OUR FINANCIAL staff

final quarter

• l-M,
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.
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tTtUS SUBSTANTIAL improve-
.inent m profit margins ‘ in the
rfWfr JWrt' of the year hasill j * jwu Ai«S4
'w*Wea « J. C Penney, the
dumber three US. retailer and
*' major force in mail order, to
post a sharp gain for the year
to January 30. But sales fer
the all important Christmas
quarter showed a fail from
$3J89tm to $3.79bn.
“ Net earnings for fiscal 1982
were 66 per cent up at ' 6387m.
or $5.50 a share, although the

gain in sales was only moderate
at 51L86bn against $1135bn.
Totals for fiscal 1981 include
$2lm in losses .cm discontinued
operations and a $l4m provi-
sion against other losses.

In the final quarter, earnings
growth slowed, with the -net
total up to -6207m compared
with $160m. Af the end of the
first

1 nine months of the year,
Penney was showing a gain, of
105 per cent in net income.
For the current year, a

further gain is profits *
is

expected, on Wall Street.

Mr Donald . V. Seibert, chair-

man, said "economic coach-

mens are expected to improve
by midyear.” He noted that

consumers are not burdened
with high levels of Indebted-

ness, that inflation is moderat-
ing and that personal taxes are

to be cut In July- “A com-
bination of these factors should
bolster ccaeimer'spending dur-
ing the second half,"

Closure of General lire

cost $40m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL TIRE and Rubber,
the fifth largest U S. tyre group,
is to shut its tyre plant
in Akron, Ohio. The plant was
its first and began operations in
1915.

The company has - also
dropped earlier plans toreplace
the existing .plant with a new
facility. It now believes that a
new plaint is not Jeartbfe'while
Its other factories are' operating
below capacity, -

The closure of the Akron
it is expected " to cost

stween 640m and 650m. pre-
tax, which

,
will be charged

Tbe pTant employs 1,250
botany' and salaried workers
while a further 421 are already
on lay-off. About 185 jobs will
be kept for power generation
and some mechanical work.

Republic

Airlines loss

unchanged

DM 150m
Eurobond
for Italian

railways
fiy Alan Friedman

By Oor tranced Staff

plani

betw

As part of the. closure around
62m- w£H be distributed to
workers at the plant who in
1979 took a 36 cents an hour
pay cut in return for an under-
standing that a sew tyre plant
would be built in the Akron
area. General The . has other
plants in the U.S, inducting
Kentucky, North Carolina and

Canadian bank results mixed
FIRST . TWO

chartered banks to report an
trading for the first quarter of
fiscal 1982 show nosed cesuBs,

writes Our Montreal Corres-
pondent.
Toronto - Dominion Bank, toe

fifth largest, earned C$8&n,
fU-S.$78^m) or C$2.13 a share,
in the three momthe «*nrWing

January 31, against C$73An or
C$1,90 a year earEer. Foreign

hot

held
down
National Bank of Canada

suffered a toss of C$28.1m
(U.S425.5m) against a profit .of

C65.8m or 29 cents a Share.
Factors were lower margins on
domestic business and problems
associated with the merger of
the former Provincial Bank and
Canadian National Bank into
the present National Bank -of

REPUBLIC AIRLINES, seventh-
largest of tbe UB.-based carriers,

yesterday reported a loss of
$4Gm for 1981, unchanged from
tiie previous year’s figure,
despite a record 58 per cent in-

crease to revenues to $1.45bc.
The company safid losses up to

November amounted to 652.7m,
but were reduced for tbe -whole
year by the sale of tax benefits.

Republic, which to suspending
payment of an annual dmdjend
after paying out 10 cents a share
a year ago, Warned continuing
recession and togh interest

rates to tbe UjS-,' intense price
competition so *lb ante fodns-

by and the effects of the U S.

air coatroMers* strike as factors
oontxtouttog towards its dismal

performance
W9th long-term debt standing

at 85 per cent of capital at the
end of 1980, Rehubtlc as believed

to be among toe most vulnerable
airlines to a troubled industry
to high interest rates.

Mr Daniel -May, the prertdent,

reiterated toe ahitoe’s comatot-

meot to a ttnanda? recovery plan
that involves seeking pay end
staff cuts, more flexible working
tod stepped-up marketing
efforts.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bands see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next oh Tuesday March 23, ' Closing prices on March 1
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K» flOIV 1(fl +0»i +1

tioo 1004 -04 +04
Asian Dev Bank 8 90
Australis 6V 93
Bslgefociric 74 91

Bell Caned* 74 93

Bei. de Aiitgpiitae 8 90

Denmark 74 91 .

Dws Pairoleum 74 90
EiB 74 SB
Elet tie France 7 82 .

ENFL 8 92
Gensiar 7 91

I'B. Eiaam 84 W

100
60
100
100
TOO
TOO
44

TOO

6.51
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*
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+o I
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, +0»i e.90
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7.45
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W f10% 103*2 +04 +0*3 7-SJ
0 6.M

N*d,c Goaumo 8 91

NiDnon T *fld T. ftE
OKI 7*. 91

b»lfl. Citv of 8 91

Oat, Doonukralt 7 92
SrtM Etienne S*j 91

&WM Ejc. Cr«d 7*, 3!

TNT O/S Fin 8 91 ...

7tin,t#nadii PiM 7 04
Unihawa. NV V, 93 .

Wa ld Bank 7 90 .

WeM Sort 8 9*

100 ft06 1061. -W. +Wt t.w

100 TOO1
: »!. +?^ Jg

100 fS8 9$*» "0% - l*i ?.Sjl

1« t103»aW -0>, +» 7«
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35 7104 *
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+0J.
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fH 96*i -OS +0*i 7.86
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2
®
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1
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T
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FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal .54 91 04
Bank of Tokyo 54 91 ... 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04
BFCE 54 88 — 04
BFCE 54 87 04
Christiania Bk. 5V 91— t04
Co-Ban Extrafin 5V 91-.-

Den Noreke Cred. 54 93 04
Genffnanca 54 92

.
OV

Giro und Bank 54 91 ... 404
G2B 5V 92 TO4
Ind. Bonk Japan 54i 8S .04
Uoyds Eurofin 54 93 ... $04
LTCB Japan 54 89 OV
Midland Int. Fin- 9 91... 04
Necionsl Fin. 54 88 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... fOV
Nat. West. Fin. 54 92-.. 504
Nippon Credit 54 90 04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91— 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
Pemex 6 91 04
PKbenken 5 9J 04
Sanwe Int. Rn. 54 88... 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 ....... -04

Socials General* 54 9T 04
Standard Chin. 5V 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88... 04
Toronto Domfn'n 54 92 04

Average price changes...

Bkf Offer C.dte
994 99V 29/4
1004 1004 10/6
99V 1004 29/4
994100 2B/4

•99V 1004 27/7
994 99V 6/5
98V 99414/4
874 977t 4/6
994100 30/6

99V 23/3
904 5/3

9BVTO04 9/5
994 29/4
99416/7.

99V 1004 30/4
96V. 974 25/3
994 1004 24/3
994 99V 15/7
994TO0 23/4

99V 10/8
6/5
2/6

974 8/4
994 T7/6
99V 24/3
984 23/3
99V 24/5
994 22/7
98419/5
99V 9/8

994100 11/8 .

On-dtay 0 on week

C.cpn
17.06
13V
17.08
1634
164
16 .

16.69
1&5B
154
14.06
W»
1351
17.13
15-31
17.06
17-31
17.31
TO.19
17
WM

C.yfd
17.13
13^0
17.06
16J98
18^7
1308
18B6
13.89
1534
14.13
1321
13-31
17.19
1539
17438

984

13
17
1«4
174

984
984
98V

13V
15V
13-31
16

17J33
15.26
17J04

16.14
T5.82
1320
17.53
14^4
T7^4
14.13
13.40
1538
1332
16.06
16.42

FERROVIE DELLO STATO,
toi Italian state railways,

launched a DM ISOm five-year

offer yesterday ^through Com-
merzbanfc. The jjajier, which is

already being quoted at a 11 to

2 per cent discount in pre-

m&rket trading, carries a 101

per cent coupon.
‘ *

This is the same coupon paid

last .week by Spanish Tele-

phones, which is looking for

DM 100m over 10 years. Neither

issue is likely to be- a quick

seller and Spanish Telephones

is being quoted at a discount
of- 2 per cent.

The news- from! Munich was
that Bayerische Vereinsbank's

DM 50m eight-year convertible

paper for Murats Manufacturing
has been withdrawn from the

market. This is the first time
b Japanese convertible bas been
withdrawn from the Hluffo D-

Mark sector this year; the prob-
lem appears to be a sharp fall

in. Murata's share price in

Tokyo.
Murata shares dosed at

YL280 Iart night a fall of Y70
since Friday. The paper bad
carried: a 7 per cent coupon
indication.

Prices of D-Mark and Swiss

franc foreign bands were
roughtly unchanged amid hopes
that today will see better trad-

ing in the wake of yesterday’s

strong New York bond market.

The Eurodollar bond market
managed to mark fixed-interest

paper 1 point higher by last

nigh t, taking its cue from New
York. Six-month Eurodollar de-

posits were off 1 point at 15 per

cent, an encouraging develop-

ment which was mirrored by
similar declines in Euro- D-Mark
and Swiss franc deposit rates.

- Most of yesterday's Euro-
dollar bond trading was among
professional dealers, with retail

and institutional investors en-

gaging only to moderate trading

in the zero coupon sectors. A
surprisingly active secondary l

market appears to be building

up for zero ,coupon bonds and
many have been posting Impres-

sive gains for tbe past fortnight.

In toe Swiss franco foreign

bond market a SwFr 40m five-

year private convertible place-

ment is being arranged for

Mitsubishi Mining and Cement.

Credit Suisse is handling the

deal, which carries a 51 per

cent coupon and .an investor

redemption option after four

years.

This week should also see a

large Australian private place-

ment in the Swiss franc foreign

bond market. Pnly a week ago

Australia denied rumours of a

major dollar floating rate note
plan. This time it looks as

though the issue will material-

ise.

Black quits AM in order

to pursue $3m law suit
BOR RICHARD BLACK, the
chairman, president and chief

executive of AM Inter-

national, the ailing Chicago
office -equipment company,
resigned yesterday in order to

pursue a legal action which
he mounted against the com-
pany last week, writes David
LasedUes in New York.
His resignation comes In

the wake of fresh financial

difficulties at AM, which re-

vested last week .that tt may
go. into default on its bank
debt unless tt can obtain waiv-

ers from its creditors. AM
owes about |240m and has

ran up losses af $265m in the

past five quarters.
AH’s announcement of Mr

Black’s resignation stressed,

however, that his departure
was not connected with the
company's financial problems.
He quit, it said, to avoid
potential conflict which might
result from his lawsuit*
Last week Mr Black sued

AM, along with members of
its former management and
its former accountants. Price
Waterhonsb, accusing them of

misrepresenting the com-
pany’s financial strength to
him when he was hired a
year ago. At the time, Mr
Black paid $3m for AM
shares, the value of which
has since fallen by four fifths,

Mr Black is seeking damages
of more than S3m.

When the suit was an-

nounced last week, AM’s
board said it hoped Mr Black
would stay and be said he
would if he could. >He decided
to resign over, the week-end.

Mr Black will remain as a
consultant to AM. Meanwhile,
Mr Joe Freeman, senior vice-

president and chief financial

officer, has been elected presi-

dent and chief executive. A
new chairman has not been
named.

AM is doe to meet ks bank
creditors this Thursday in an
attempt to hammer out its

second debt rescheduling in

only six months. AM has been
unable to meet tbe terms of

Hr Richard Black

the previous rescheduling be-

cause of the persistence of
large losses.

Heavy losses from high technology
BY DAVID UV5CEU.ES IN NEW YORK

GLAMOROUS AND beguiling it

may be, but toe high technology
business can bring disaster as

weH as delight.

This is toe sorry lesson learnt

by AM International, tbe large

Chicago-based office equipment
company which made an ill-fated

string of high technology acqui-

sitions -to toe late 1970s, only to

end with a clutch of loss-making
subsidiaries, massive debts and
a bundle of law suits.

AM, better known under its

previous name, Addressograph-
Midtigraph. began to court

trouble to toe mid-1970s when
its former chairman, Mr Roy
Ato, hoped to push AM into

faster-moving markets through
a run of deft acquarttious.

wanted t-o get into the "office
of the future “ business, syn-
ergy—that elusive alchemy of
U.S. corporate strategists—was
missing.

Exactly a year ago, Airs
board lost patience and fired Mr
Ash, replacing him with Mr
Richard Black, a quiet-spoken
athletic 48-year-old who had al-

ready rescued one company from
disaster, and had most recently
been president of Alusuisse's
American operations. As an in-

ducement. Mr Black was offered
300,000 shares of AM at $11,125
each, for a Cote] outlay of over
$3m. half of which he paid on
the nail.

owed mainly to U.5. banks.
British banks were carrying
$14.5m, Canadian banks 513.9m
and other foreign banks a
further 522m. Borne banks had
started calling their loans, but
Hr Black decided he could not
afford to let AM's finances un-
ravel so be put a stop to repay-
ment even though -that plunged
the company into default After
tough negotiations, tbe banks
agreed to give AM more time.

ordering an across-the-board 8
per cent pay cut But even this

drastic surgery was not enough
to get AM off the rocks. The
company announced last week
that continuing losses would
force it into renewed default on
its bank loans unless waivers
could be negotiated.

Negative net worth

Shot in the arm
At toe tone be was applauded.

AM was in a humdrum business
making addressing machines sod
duplicators, and tt needed a shot

to tbe arm. Mr Ash himself cut

a dash as ooe of- toe founders

of Litton Industries, the success-

ful West Coast industrial con-

glomerate, and a former Direc-

tor of the Office of Management
and Budget during toe Nixon
AdmimstraftioD.
Tbe dozen or so cotupantes Mr

Arts bought were mostly small

and highly specialised: one made
components for cash registers,

another counted copies coming
off a copying machine, a third

made microfiches, and a fourth
small computers. But none of
them, alas, made money and in

retrospect, Mr Black says, none
fitted in with AM's core busi-

nesses. Much as Alt might hare

Mir Black quickly went to work
on p&at be calls AM’s archaeo-
logy, and was appalled by what
be found. Not oirtfy were AM’s
assets grossly overstated, much
of the inventory was unsaleable,

and some receivables were not
receivable at all.

Within weeks be decided to

sell fire af AM’s 12 basic units,

and added two more to the list

later. These represented a
quarter of AM’s revenues and
29 per cent of its assets — but
nearly half of its losses as welL
In April, Mr Black commis-
sioned a special audit from
Arthur Andersen, toe account-

ing firm, which resulted in

adjustments that reduce AM’s
assets by a staggering $203m —
and the dismissal of its accoun-
tants, Price Waterhouse.

Next, Mr Black had to tackle

the banks which were owed
about $270m in the U.S». Canada
and Europe, about $170m of it

was short-term, high-cost debt

But there was little Mr Black
could do to salvage AM’s 1981
financial year, which ended on
July 31 with a $245m loss, com-
pared with a profit of $2l.3in in

1S78, AM’s best year In recent
times. Sales were also down,
from $6905m in 1980 to $653m in
1981. In the first quarter of the
new financial year, AM incurred
another $20m loss, which left it

with a negative net worth of

$6.5m.
Meanwhile, though >

Madison
Fund, which had bought its

shares for $17.33 apiece and
seen them slump to $4, filed a
$27m misrepresentation suit

against Mr Ash and several

other parties, including Price
Waterhouse and New Court
Securities, toe Rothschild bank
in the U.S. which was acting as
investment banking adviser to

AM at the time of the Madison
deaL Half a dozen other share-
holder lawsuits followed.

Mr Black managed to sell six

of his list of seven, though at

disappointingly low prices, and
often for paper rather than
cash. He made extra savings by
cutting staff by 5 per cent and

Meanwhile. Mr Black had
himself joined the ranks of
those suing AM. accusing the
company of misrepresenting its

finances to him at the time he
agreed to make hisc $3m invest-

ment, since when toe AM stock
price had dropped to $2 from
the $11.25-' paid. The unusual
spectacle of a company sued
by its own chairman added to
the sense of rupture at AM.
Mr Black says his resignation

bas to do with his law suit, not
Airs financial woes. However,
his departure raises serious
questions about AM’s continued
viability.

Mr Blac khoped to rebuild
AM around three core busi-

nesses: offset printing: com-
puter - based phototypesetting
and composing systems; and
equipment to make and re-

produce engineering drawings.
Ai l<are basically profitable.

But AM’s overall earning capa-
city is being crushed by bank
debt, and it is dear that the
core businesses will be unable
to survive unless the banks
agree to restructure AM's debt
for toe second time in only six

months. Although Mr Black
intends to remain as a consult-

ant the new management will

have to convince toe banks that
they can handle its immense
problems.

Arab banks
withdraw from

Pemex credit
By Our Euromarkets

Correspondent.

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Qnv,
BONDS date price

Ajinomoto 54 96 7/61 933
Bow VaNey Juv. 3 95 ... 4/8723.12
Bridgestone Tiro 54 96 3/82 470
Canon 64 95 1/91 829
Oeiwa Sacs 54 96 12/81 5t3J3
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96 .. TO/81 6770
Furukawa Boo. ft 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S fin. 9fc 96 8/81 1J6
Hitachi C3fole 54 96. . .. 2/82 516
Hitachi Cred. Cpo 5 96 7/81 1773
Honda Motor 54 97 3/82 841

Inchcape 9 95 2/81 4*55

Kawasaki ft 96 9/81 229

Marui 6 96 -' 7/81 931

Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 909

MlnorCO 94 97 5/82 8.16

Murata 54 96 7/81 2190

NICK 64 96 7/81 ’ 188

Nippon Chemi^C. 5 91...TO/8T 819
Nippon Electric 94 97. . 2/82 846

Orient Finance ft 97 3/92 1567

Sanyo Electric 5 96 . ...10/31 652

Sumitomo Met. 54 96. ,10/81 305

Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 191

KcpJshirafcu 6 90 DM . .
'2/82' 589

Mitsubishi H. 5 89 DM 2/82 263

Bid Offer day
854 864 -24
95 97 -04
854 87 -24
954 974 -24
«5 67 —3
984.994 -34
984 TOO -134
t87 88 -2
884 904 -74
764. 774 0
794 814 -44

t594 61 -1
67 684 0
934 944 -24
594 61 -34
924 934 -04
604 624 -44
73 794 -04
624 644 0
924 9«4 -34
864 874 —24
674 684 -34
664 684 +14
1714 734-04
964 974 -34
92 '93 -3

Pram
-4JJ7
49.76
—7.85
-0-34
-11J32

4.76
-10,14

—6.38
-7.57 r

—2.03
-4.47
17.29
2-21

5.74 [

-1.19
10.57
-4.40
-24,87

3.72
2-81
2J02

-2.01
3.05

.16.94

-6.1ft
3.13

THREE ARAB banks have with-

drawn from the $2tar credit

being arranged for Mexico’s

state oil concern, Pemex- The
banks, Arab Banking Corpora-

tion. Gulf International and
Ariabank, gave as one of their

reasons a lack of consultation

when the lead management
group was expanded above the

original target of 20 institutions.

Some 2S banks are now com-
mitted to. lead management
positions in the -credit, even

without Arab participation.

This means that the fees will

be shared b£ a larger group
than previously expected.

Subsequently some of toe

Arab banks concerned are re-

ported to bave expressed reser-

vations about plans to invite

“pro-Zionist” banks to partici-

pate at a junior level in the

credit
The problem of the so-called

Arab blacklist arises from time

to time to toe Euromarkets bat
itis rare for Arab institutions

leading a credit to protest about
blacklisted banks participating

at a junior level.

Most bankers thus . believe

that toe question of toe syndi-

cation strategy and the fees re-

mains toe major reason for the
Arab banks withdrawal from

tbe credit

Taxes and
Interest cost

hit Nova
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

• No infermfltlOT' available—previous day'® price,

t Onrv ont market maker suppIM a pnee.

Stratatit Bonds’ The violrf is the yield to redemption of the

ntirf-prien: the amount issued I* in millions of currency

unite Mtapt tor Ten bond* where it is in billion*.

Change on weak *•Change over price a wotk earlier.

Roaring Rate Notes! Denominated m dollar? unless other-

wise Indicated.. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta Dirt

next couoon becomes effective. Spread -Margu* above

six-month offered rate [t ifcreB-monih; S above mean
rate! for U-S. dollars. C.cpn **The currant coupon.

C yld-Tha current yield.

Convertible Benda: Denominated in dollars unless oiher-

wise indicated. Chg. day—Chenge on day. Cnv. date

^

First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price

»

Nominal amount ot bond per ehere expressed in

currency of atiare at conversion rate fixed it issue.

Pram — Percentage premium of the current effective price

nf aeaufrintv shares via the bond over ahe most recent

price of the atwei.

©The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction m whole

or rn pert tn any form not permitted without written

consent Del* supplied by QATA5TREAM International. 1

NOVA CORPORATION, the

Calgary-based energy group, re-

pons tower earnings for 1881 .

in-line with most other large

integrated companies in the oil

and gas business.

Nova, which explores, deve-

lops and produces oil and gas

in western Canada and toe U.S.

and is also a major pipeline

operator, bas diversified aggres-

sively into petrochemicals and
industrial products. It is one of

the few Canadian companies
likely to help pull the C$13bn
A1sands project in Alberta back
an track.

Last year. Nova earned
CS129,9m fU.S.$USml or 90
cents a share against C$143.7m
or C$1.10 per {share In 1980.

on revenues of C$2.6bn against

C$2.1bn. Mff Robert Blair, tbe
president, said all sectors
achieved higher revenues last

year, but tbe drop to earnings
was mainly attributable to high
interest costs and higher
Federal taxes on production..

This announcement appears asn matter ofrecord only February 1982

U.S. $100,000,000
Multicurrency Term Loan

Managed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited Gulf international Bank B.S.C.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of-Japan, Limited Mellon Bank, N.A.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
%

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banca Nazlonale del Lavoro
London Branch

Co-Managed by

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company Limited

Takugin international Bank (Europe) S.A. Brussels

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Provided by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Mellon Bank,.N.A.

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banca Nazionafe del Lavoro

Gulf international Bank B.S.C.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company Limited
London Branch

Takugin Internationa! Bank (Europe}.S.A. Brussels

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited Bank of British Columbia
LTCB (Schweiz) AG Banca Popolare di Milano
Banque de I'Union Europeenne Nippon European Bank SA

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade, Abu Dhabi
Banque Petrofigaz Kuwaiti-French Bank

Union Medrterraneenne de Banques

Agent Bank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
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$200m
Argentinian
credit

expected
By Peter Montagnan.

Euromarkets Correspondent

A FORMAL mandate is expected
iater this week for a $200

m

eight-year credit for Argentina's

electric utility SEGBA. 'the first

major public sector borrowing
by an Argentine entity since the
recent controversial S450m
credit for the State oil company.
YPF.
Terms are expected to include

a margin of li per cent over
London Eurodollar rates (Labor)
for the first four years, rising

10 per cent for the remaining
four. Repayments would begin
after a four year grace period.

These terms are broadly the

same as those on the YPF trans-

action. but syndication of the

SEGBA deal is expected to pro-

ceed on a much more straight- !

forward basis than with YPF.
That borrowing became bogged
down in a complicated market-
ing effort involving the sale of
several different tranches on I

differing terms lo smaller par-
j

ticipants in the market.

SEGBA will also offer lendei*

the opportunity to contribute
funds at a margin over U.$.

prime rate. In that case, the
spreads will be set i point below
those on the Libor segment

Banks in the lead group are
expected to include Arab Bank-
ing Corporation, Bank of Tokyo.
Bank of Yokohama, Credit Com-
mercial de France, Gulf Inter-
ationaL National Westminstter
and Yasuda Trust

German shipbuilder plans

big cuts in workforce
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S leading
shipbuilder, Howaldtswerke-
Deutsche Werft will need to
cut its workforce by over L300
in die course of the next year
if it is to survive the present
crisis in the shipbuilding
industry.
The company, in which the

state-owned SaLzgitter group
holds 75 per rent and the state
of Schleswig-Holstein the re-

mainder. confirmed yesterday
that it was pushing ahead with
plans to close two of its fire

shipyards before the spring of
next year.
The yards to be closed are

in Hamburg and Kiel, with the
loss of jobs—more than €00 in

each city—amounting to almost
10 per cent oF the company's
workforce of 12,200. The
closures were originally part of
a three-year restructuring plan,
which was announced in 1979
but delayed through disputes
with the trades unions involved.
The company, which incurred

losses of more than DM 70m
j'$29rn) on Sales oS DM 3-25bn
in the year ended last Sep-
tember. now says it can delay
no longer if jobs are to be
protected in the long term.

If it can push through the
planned cuts in capacity, the
company expects to keep the re-

maining yards in work for some
time.

There bas been a surge in
orders in the first few mnnihs of

the current year, including a

contract for two submarines
from India. Tbe company's
order book now stands at

DM2.8bn, or 40 per cent higher
than at the end of last year.

.As a result the company
believes orders now in hand are
sufficient Lo keep the remaining
yard in Hamburg in work until
die second quarter of 1983 and
the two Kiel yards right into
1984.

Provided the rationalisation
plans go through, the company
hopes to be out of the red in

the course of the current year.

I

Varta forecasts setback
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VARTA of West Germany, one
of the leading European battery
manufacturers, reports falling

profits and weak sides for 1981.

Group turnover rose by just 7
per cent to DM 1.629bn.

Varta. in which Quandt family
interests hold a majority in-

terest. suffered in particular
from the continuing recession in

important domestic industrial

sectors such as car manufacture.
No details are released of

group profitability in 1981. but
the company made clear in a
letter to shareholders that
profits had slipped well below
the DM 28.5m after-tax profit

achived in 198ft.

The main division manufac-
turing starter batteries achieved
only a 4 per cent rise in turn-
over to DM 708m. and this

modest growth was derived
solely from a sales expansion in

foreign markets.
Share of foreign sales in

Varta group turnover—exports
and foreign manufacture—rose
to 62 per cent from 59 per cent
in 1980, helped chiefly by a 13
per cent rise in turnover from
Varta foreign-based subsidiaries.

Export sales from West Ger-
many also rose by 12 per cent
to DM340m.

Dutch bank
cuts dividend
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

NEDERLANDSE Credietbank
(NCB) is to cut its 1981 divi-
dend after a fall in profits.
Despite a cut in the tax charge,
higher provisions for bad debts
reduced earnings at the net
level.

Net profit fell 12 per cent to
FI 19m on a balance sheet which
rose 15 per cent to FZ 15.6bn.
NCB proposes cutting its divi-

dend to FI 3.60 per share from
FI 4.60.

The results of NCB (Deutsch-
land) were fully consolidated
for the first time.

Chilean

purchase by
Banco de
Santander
By Robert Graham In Madrid

i

BANCO DE SANTANDER
has .taken over the Chilean
bank, Banco Espanol-Chiie.
Santander, one of the big
seven Spanish banks, is

expected to invest $50m in
the Chilean bank.

The takeover involves the
merger with Santander’s
existing Chilean branch and
represents the largest foreign
purchase to date by a Spanish
bank.

Banco Espanof-Chffe was
founded in 1900 and has long
been the bank representing
Spanish interests there. San-
tander sought to purchase the
bank last autumn but found
problems which delayed the
purchase. The bank's diffi-

culties eventually led_ to.

intervention hy the Chilean
authorities and seven finan-

cial Institutions, The bank
has 37 branches and 1.200
employees.

The Spanish banking
authorities have yet to give
formal approval to the San-
tander investment, but under
new liberalised overseas
investment laws no difficulty

is foreseen. In the past two
years, Spanish banks have
begun to diversify abroad,
especially in Latin America.
Banco Santander Chile is

capitalised at $8m. This Is to

be added to the new capital
of Espanol-Chile and will give
the merged bank a total

capital of $58m.

KHD sees improvement

as orders rise sharply
BY OUR BONN STAFF

FOREIGN sales helped
Ktoeckner-HuniboKtt-Deutx, the
West German engineering
concern, to achieve “satisfac-
tory results ” last year
despite mounting competition
and the poor performance of an
Argentinian subsidiary.

In its latest shareholders’
letter, KHD, Germany’s largest
manufacturer of diesel engines
and an important producer of
process plant and agricultural
machinery, reports that group
sales rose hy 4.4 per cent to
DM 4.8bn ($2bn) last yum:.
Parent company turnover
increased by 4 per cent to

DM 3.9bn.
The main contribution to

parent company sales came
from the engines division,
helped by increased demand
from members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. This helped com-
pensate for a 'fall of DM 170m
in deliveries of industrial plant
The parent company’s -figures

were marked
.
by a substantial

increase in new orders,
particularly from abroad. Order
inflow rose by 34 per cent to
DM 4.8bn, of which 70 per cent
or DM3.4bn came from over-
seas, nearly SO per cent up on

the 1980 level of DM 2.3bn.
This trend has continued into

the current year, particularly
in the industrial plant division,
which stoned 1982 with orders
of DM 2.1bn in hand, 95 percent
of them originating abroad
Particularly significant were
major orders for cement plants
from Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
The company expects a
“ generally . better " result for
1982.
Among its subsidiaries, KHD

said that the economic crisis in
Argentina had severely afflicted

its local manufacturer at
engines and tractors.

O and K hit by slack demand
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE SEVERE recession in the
West German building industry
last year hampered the activities

of Orenstein und Koppel, the
Dortmund based construction
machinery and shipbuilding
group. Group sales remained
unchanged at 1980’s depressed
level of DM 1.27bn ($530m),
while turnover of the parent
company fell by 3 per cent to

DM lbn.
In a preliminary report on

1981, ihe concern made dear
that earnings were badly
affected by a coHapse in
domestic demand for the heavy
earth-moving machinery- that
makes up the bulk of parent
company turnover. Domestic

sales for the parent company
fell by about 24 per cent to
DM 425m and this poor result
was only partiaUy compensated
by a 23 per cent increase in
overseas turnover to DM 580m.

Overall, the group Increased
exports by 1(3 per cent' and as
a result export markets .now
represent two-thirds of total
turnover.
However, the group said

yesterday that demand for
construction machinery had
improved towards the end of the
year and the parent company’s
order book started 1982 up 18
per cent at DM 854m.
Earnings were - also under

pressure from costs which rose

partly as a result of the
t

company’s efforts to restructure
domestic operations. Last year ;

saw a further cut of about 1,000

jobs at the parent company's
plants to a total of 7,200.

• Allianz Lebensversicherungs
plans to pay an unchanged divi-

dend of DM 9 for 1981 and
transfer DM 23m ($9.fim) to

reserves. In a letter to share-

holders, the insurance group ,

said the outlook for 1982 earn- J

ings was positive. Net profit in
*

1980 was DU 27.4m. 1

The company is 46 per cent

owned by Allianz Versicherungs
and 46 per cent by Muenchener
Rueckversicherungs - Gesells-

[
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Hongkong and
China Gas
to pay more
By Our Financial Staff

HONGKONG and China Gas
has reported a 14 per cent
increase in group net profits

for the year ended December
to HKS44.67m (US?7.5m)
from HK$39.13m a year
earlier.

Tbe utility has paid three
quarterly dividends of 24
cents each and has declared

a final of 48 cents to make a
total for the<year of HK$1.20
a share.

Mr R. C. Lee, the chairman,
has forecast a total dividend
of HKSL32 a share for 1982.

Profit margins contracted

last year because of a rapid
escalation In costs—and
despite a large increase in

the number of customers, a
substantial rise in equipment
sales, and improved demand.
Mr Lee said it was difficult

to forecast 1982 profits hut
a recently proposed tariff

adjustment will contribute to

a restoration of profit,

margins
The utility's 19S1 revenues

were HKS438.5m, up from
HKS332.5m in 1980.

• Prim a. the major Singa-

pore flour miller bas reported
a 6 per cent decline in group
pre-tax profits for the year
ended December to S$17.4m
(U.S.SS.3m).
However with a 49 per cent

decline in tax, net profit

showed a 30 per cent improve-
ment to S$13.05m.

Higher interest charges

affect Cullman Holdings
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

CULUNAN HOLDINGS, the
South African manufacturer of
refractories, industrial porce-
lain, and bricks, was adversely
affected by higher interest costs
in the six months ended
December 31, 1981. First-half

operating profit rose to Rll.24m
(U5$2L5m) from R10.97m, but
a substantially higher interest

charge left pre-tax profit down
to RS.13m from R9.51m. Fust-
half turnover rose to R61.5m
from R55.4m. For the year
ended June 30, 1981 turnover
was R121.3m and operating
profit R20.7m.
The company said that all

divisions recorded satisfactory

growth except the refractories

division which was hampered
by a build-up of export stocks-

These will be delivered in the
current half and are expected
to result in a better
performance.
However, difficult

.
steel

industry and general economic
conditions are affecting the

group and it is considered
unlikely that current year
earnings will reach the 135
cents a share forecast in the
last annual report.

Earnings are not expected to

fall below the 109.6 cents per
share of the last full year,

however, and - an unchanged
interim dividend of 12 cents
has been declared despite
first-half earnings falling to 48.0

cents from- 5&9 cents. The total

(hvidend for 1980-81 was 36
cents.

Downturn at CUSAF
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

COMMERCIAL UNION Assur-

ance Company of South Africa

(CUSAF), the short and long-

tern insurance company,
suffered from substantial higher
underwriting losses in 1981 and
profit after tax fell from R3.1m
to R2.79m ($2.85m).
In the general insurance side

of the business net written

premiums rose to R45.lm from
R38.4m_ However, tbe under-
writing loss increased to R3.93m
from R625.000. In line with its

competitors, the company was
affected by intense competition
in the motor insurance sector,

bad claims experiences, and
fast-rising costs of motor
repairs.

The dividend total has been
increased to 25 cents from
24 cents although earnings fell

to 34J) cents a share from
3818 cents. CUSAF is 45 .per
cent-owned by Commercial
Union of the UK and 30 per cent
by Gold Fields of South Africa.

Strong advance

for Toyota
South Africa
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

TOYOTA SOUTH Africa, the

country’s largest motor vehicle

manufacturer, increased operat-

ing income to R72m ($37.5m)

in the year to December 31 from
R39.3m in 1980. The introduc-

tion of Lifo (last in first out)

accounting methods for the first

time meant, however, that pre-

tax profit only rose to R53.1m
from R3S.5m.
The company, a subsidiary of

the largest Japanese vehicle

maker, says that the R19m Lifo

charge far exceeded earlier

expectations and is a reflection

of the significant adverse move-
ment in the vaiue of tbe rand
and its effect bn cuiTent costs of
production.
- The significantly unproved
operating profit reflects a 12.1

per cent growth in the motor
vehicle market eper 1980. In
addition, Toyota South Africa's

market penetration increased to

20 per cent from 162 per cent.

The boaiti is cautious about
prospects for 1982 and offers no
estimates of sales or profit.

However, motor industry-

analysts are unanimous that
sales will be lower than in 1982
as new vehicle buyers are
affected by higher finance
charges and sales tax.
' A total dividend of 115 cents
has been declared from earn-
ings of 797,8 cents a share. In
1980 earnings were 598.3 cents a
share and the dividend totalled
85 cents.

ISRAELI NEWS

Koor sees increase in exports to $530m
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AYIY

KOOR. tbe industrial holding
company of the Israeli Labour
Federation and a barometer for

the country's manufacturing
sector, is forecasting a substan-
tial increase in its affiliates’

exports.
It expects their exports to

reach CSS530m this year com-
pared with S4o0m last year and
S392m in 1980. The group
accounts for 12 per cent of
Israel’s industrial exports.
The best performance among

Koor’s more than 100 plants are
likely to be those in electronics

and electrical equipment Koor
expects them ,to lift exports to

S188m from 3157m last year.

Koor companies’ capital
spending will increase by 50 per
cent this year to $150m with
$60m of It going to electronics
and S36m to chemicals.

The forecasts cover only those
companies in which the holding
company has a stake of 50 per
cent or more. Koor reported a

153 per cent increase in its

sales in nominal terms, or 7.5

per cent in real terms, to

Sh 18bn ($l.lbn) for the year
ended December.

* * *
ELRON ELECTRONICS lifted

its net profits to $3.3m in the
nine months ended December
from $290,000 a year earlier.

The rise relected the return to

the black of its 69 per cent
owned subsid’.-try EHut Compu-
ters and increased earnings at
its 34 per cent owned affiliate

Eisclnt which makes mediati
diagnostic equipment.

* * *
ELCO, Israel's largest producer

of transformers, has reported a

26 per cent increase in real
terms in its turnover for the
six months vnded September to
Sh 217m (S13m).
Net profits rose by 22 per

cent in real terms to Sh S.3m
and . exports tripled .to $2.9m.

* *
ETZ Lavud, one of the country's
most diversified industrial com-
panies, has reported net in-

come for the nine months
ended December of $4.7m com-
pared with $l,98m a year
earlier.

BANCO NACIONAL DE OBRAS
Y SERVICIOS PUBLICOS, S.A.

has pleasure in

announcing the opening of
its London Representative
Office.

Fernando A. Harmsen,
Representative,

8 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6DD
Tel: 01-606 7971

BANCO DO BRASILSA
# s

•
•

' Negotiable Floating Rate London
Certificates of Deposit

U.S. $30,000,000
due 6th March. 1985

Forthe six months 3rd March, 1982to 3rd September, 1982

the Certificates of Deposit will bear an
interest rate of 15i% per annum.

*
"

Agent Bank
Samuel Montagu & Co* Limited
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By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

.PBWVTBANKEN, one of the“
biff three commercial banks in
Denmark, report^ a sharp rise
in profits for 1981 despite heavy
previsions for bud debts.
'Net profits inoaased to

DKr. 242m ($30m) from
DKr 191m, and the hank pro*
ptoses a one-for-10 scrip issue:
Bad debt provisions' totalled
DKr 251m, against DKr ,129m
The

.
bank describes tfce

result as satisfactory in the.,
light of the difficult trading
conditions faced. . For the
current year a further Improve-
ment in .profits is forecast.
The hank expects bad debt

experience to taper off, and
foreign profits to show rl rise, it
says. Last year the inter-
national side was . largely
responsible for the 14 per. cent
increase in total lending.
Domestic advances - increased

by 4.8 per cent to DKr lOJZbn
and total advances amounted to
DKr lS-Sbn. Deposits increased
by 16.4 per cent to DKr 28.7bn.
The bank's balance-sheet total
expanded by 16.5 per cent to
DKr 38-Jfm.
Last autumn when reporting

a modest rise in six-month
operating profits,; Prrvatbaoken
said it expected its results for
1981 as a whole to be- broadly
unchanged. -

.
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Growth from new drags

Hakko Kogyoat
BY TOKO SFB8ATA W TOKYO

pOWA HAKKO KOGYO, the
Japanese manufacturer of
foods, chemicals and pharma- .-

ceutical products and which is
noted for gene engineering
using fermentation technology,
has reported favourable earn-
ings for the fiscal year ended
December. . .

- Kyowa . Hakko's unconsoli-
dated full year operatifag profits
rose by 10-2 per cent to Y948bn
f$40m). . Full year net profits

advanced by 32.4 per cent to
Y4l9bu, on sales of- Y206.47bn
i?880m>, . up 2.6 per emit over
the previous year. Profits per

•

share moved up to Y15-45, from
Y12.40.

Sound growth was achieved

by the company's drug division

where sales rose by 15.6 per
cent to account for 35 per cent

of the total following strong

sales of some promising pew
drugs.

Sales by the liquor division

which includes VAT 69 Scotch

whisky .in its' range, advanced
by 7J& per cent to account for

12 per cent of the total because
of good wine sties. Food sales

increased by 5-5 per cent to

account for 21 per cent of the

total. These favourable,trends

offset the setback In the
chemical division sales of which
fell by ' 10 per cent .to account

for 35 per cent of the total.

For ' the current fiscal year

Kyowa Hakko expects sales to

reach
. Y220bn, up 6.5 per cent

over 1981, thanks to a . strong
contribution from newly intnh
duced drugs. Operating profits

and net profits for the current

full fiscal yeti- are projected at

Yllbn (up 16 per cent) and
Y4.5bn (up 7.3 per cent)

respectively).

Expansion

Higher prices lift Teikoku Oil
-

- BY OUR.TOKYO STAFF

TEZKOKU OIL, the Japanese oil

company -which is particularly

active in overseas exploration
and development lifted uncon-
solidated- operating profits by
4L4 per cent . to Y135bn
(857.5m) in the fiscal', year
ended December 31.
Revenues advanced by 15.3

per cent -to Y45.49bn because,of
higher on and natural gas
prices. Net profits advanced by
only - 6L7 per cent to Y5.6bn

because of increased reserves
for currency fluctuations.

Sales of natural gas rose by
17.1 j&r cent to account for 45.7
per cent of the total turnover.
Sales of oil products grew by
13.6 per cent to account for 47.7
per cent of the total, crude oil

sales advanced by 14.6 per cent
to account for 2.9 per cent, bat
liquefied petroleum gas sales fell

by 4.6 per cent to account for
only l per cent ..

Higher selling prices of

natural gas and increased divi-
dend incomes from the overseas
subsidiary contributed to the
jump in earnings.
For the current -fiscal year,

the company expects a slight in-
crease in volume sales of
natural gas. Selling prices are
expected to rise by 25 per cent
on average, lifting full year
revenues by 11 per cent to
Y50.67bn. Operating profits
are forecast at Yl3.71bn, up 30
per cent over 1981.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce

Food Aid invitation to tender
.

"
• j

Tenders are invited for die urgent supply of (1) 5,000 tonnes
of bulk maize for delivery on a FOB stowed and trimmed basis to
an EEC Fort, loading to commence no earlier than 26 March
1932 and no later than *5 April 1982
and (2) 15.403 tonnes, of bulk common wheat for delivery on a
FOB stowed end trimmed basis to an .EEC Port, loading .to com-
mence no earlier than 22 March 1982 and no later than 27 March
1982. The price for the supply and .transportation costs of . the
maize and the common wheat for, the above, tenders will be
determined on -examination of- tenders which niust he submitted
by .12 noon local time on Wednesday 17 March 1982, to:

Home Grown Cereals -Authority,
Ham lyn House, Highgate Hill,

London N 19 5PR.

Notices of invitation to tender together with tendering forms
may be obtainedfromr ' -

~

Branch B (Cereals).

Internal Market Division,

Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce,
Fountain House. 2 Queens Walk,
Reading RG1 7QW. '

- -

Tel: Reading (0734 ) 583626 e«. 368/276.

ART GALLERIES

11
01-7OG 2502.

Utbofirapht.

'BLACKMAN HARVEY
_ Masons Avenue. EC2.
John Piper— Gou^cbet,

. ScrPonprJitlS-

BROttSE * OARBY. 19 Code St. W1.
735 7964. T. BEHWENS— Recent

.
dtalntlngs.

_ .

*
.

.FIELDBORNE. 63
01-566 3600. f. I KORMIS RHI8FS

^ AND PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.
.

MATHAF GALLERY, 32 Moicpmb Street
London, swi. Tel: 235 OOIO* Specialists

•.—In 19th Century and Contemporary
‘ Paintings In Arabia*

PUBLIC NOTICES

. . STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
Bins of £9m feme* on -March 3. 1 962.

4ue jotie 2, 1952. -at l3JTti2S%.
Asm/katiOfis rotated £90m*

.

Toni Bill*

.
outstanding £36m

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SU W1.
RUFlfSo TAMAYO— RECENT PAINT-
INGS until 6 March. Mon-Fni 10-3.50.
Sat 10-1230.

WtHTfeCHAPEL ART GALLERY, Whitt-
chaotl High St 377 0107. Tube AJdoitt
EaeCt. To 7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION. 17-5 30. £). Sat.
Pree<

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2 Albemarle St.,
PkuuMty. W1 . Exhibition of Old Marine,
Military and Soortbg and Topographer
Prints and Nbt]g> of Ship -Models,

UNFiELD GALLERIES. Ofeurch Street.
Br«ltort-on-Avon. Wilts. TO: 102216)
6136.
VPRBA*

PCTUR JOHN
NEAC “

WGS 2hd-31st March.
1D.3O-K00 & 2.1Q-54K).
Sunday Ihcfnshr*.

GAMMA
T PA1NT-

GalEeryopeo
Tuesday to

CLUBS

EVE has ootflved the others because ol a
oolLcr ot lair play and value tor* money,

.from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
(timorous hostesses, ext Ittopmu9

floatshows* 189 Regent SL 734 055:
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Advance in group results

at Toyo Kogyo and Isuzu
- BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOYO KOGYO and Isuzu
Motors, two of Japan’s vehicle
makers, have turned in con-
solidated results for the year
ended October 31 similar to
parent company figures
reported earlier,

Toyo Kogyo, maker of
Mazda cars and trucks, in which
~Ford Motor of the U.S. has a
25 per cent stake, lifted con-
solidated: net profits by 8.1 per
cent to Y20-75bn ($S8J|m) on
sales ahead 12.2 per cent to

Yl^llbn ($5.l5bn). Parent
company net profit was up 26.5

per cent to Y19.9bn on sales

ahead by 12.8 per cent .to

Yl,163bn.

Toyo Kogyo said considerable

currency fluctuations hit its

consolidated earnings but it did
not give any details.

Despite sluggish domestic
demand as well as export
restrictions in the U.S. and
some European markets, the
company was able to boost
sales with a shift in exports
to other areas.
' Isuzu, the country’s third
largest track maker, in which
General Motors of the U.S. has
a *34 per cent stake, lifted con-
solidated net profits by 68 per
cent to Y8.06bn bn sales ahead
by 7.6 per cent to Y75L34bn.
Parent company net was up

72 per cent to Y8.51bn on sales

up by 5.8 per cent to Y727.4lbn.
Isuzu increased its exports by
23 per cent to account for 42
percent of total: sales.

Sime Darby buys stake in

Crest Engineering unit
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

SIME DARBY, Malaysia’s

biggest public company, has
purchased a 60 per cent stake
in - CE Crest Engineering
Malaysia, a subsidiary of the
U.$. baked Crest Engineering,

itself a -subsidiary, of Combus-
tion Engineering.
The purchase price -was mot

disclosed. The company will

be renamed Sime Orest CE
Crest began operations in

Malaysia in 1978. and provides
engineering, project and con-
struction management services

to oil companies.
It currently services Petronas

Caragali, Esso, Shell and the
Sabah state government.
The new Sime Crest joint-

venture will operate in
Malaysia, ' Singapore. Brunei
and other parts of South-East
Asia as agreed by the partners.

Tunku Ahmad Yafhya, Sime’s
joint chief executive, said the
joint venture will enable Sime
to seek opportunities m the
expanding oil and natural gas
industry in South-East Asia.

pays off

for Boral
By Graeme Johnson in Sydney

A POLICY of continued ex-

pansion and acquisition has
helped Boral, the major con-

struction and energy conglom-

erate, to lift profits for the

half year to December by
122 per cent from A$22.Im
to A$24-8m (U.S426.6m).
Turnover rose by 242 per cent

from A$290.4m to A$36ULm.
Despite lower profits in

some of the groups opera-

tions, the directors expect

overall earnings will Improve
in Ute current half. The tor

terim dividend has been in-

creased from 625 cents to

7.5 rents a share.

The company benefitted In

the half year from a maiden
contribution from the re-

cently-acquired Adelaide-

based Quarry Industries

group, a better performance
from the growing energy divi-

sion, and a bonyant domestic
hniiitiTig and construction

market.'
The advance to earnings

was. however, tempered by a
56Ji per cent jump to interest

payments from A$5Jm to

A$&6m. Depreciation rose by
44.4 per cent from.A$8.7m to

Aiytft-frn, much 'of which re-

lated to the energy division.
' The directors said' strong

price competition for pre-

mized concrete, a reduced
market for road surfacing,

competition to export markets
ami from imported products,

and higher wage costs had
affected earnings. They also

yaid the company's U-S. opera-

tions were hit by lower de-

mand for housing and con-

struction materials.

Mercantile

Mutual ahead

at halfway
By Our Sydney Correspondent

A .TUMP in underwriting
losses toA517^m (UJLS18.6m)
failed to hold back interim

earnings of Mercantile Mutual
Holdings. . which rose from

A$565,060 to A$2.45m to the

six months to end-Deeeznber.

Directors of the insurance

group are optimistic and
forerest a better second half

with profits for the full year

in excess' of the A?5.72m
aeb’eved in 1981.

Mercantile’s revenue in the

first half actually fell by
aimiwri 3 per cent from
A$57.43m to A$55.87m. Invest-

ment * income rose from
AS12.7Sm to A$20m.
The group will pay a steady

interim dividend ot 9 cents a

share covered by earnings per

share of 15.1 cents, up from
3.5 cents.

The underwriting loss of

A$17.3m on general insurance

operations compares with a

first half loss of A$12.69m to

1980-81 and A$3L17m to the

full year.

“It .is expected that the

results for the current year
will show, an improvement.
This is largely because of the

deliberate discarding of un-

profitable business and an
increase to premium rates,”

the directors said.

NEW PRODUCER TO SUPPLY IBM
I

Robots boost Sankyo Seiki
. BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST HttFOR IN TOKYO

T • • •

SANKYO SEIKI Manufacturing, and stiM holds a dominant 73 as well as in machine tools,

the Japanese company cbosen per cent share of the world This section of Sanftyo s dusi-

by IBM to supply it with Indus- market for this product- la the ness at the moment accounts for

trial assembly robots for 1970s Sankyo diversified into about 13 per cent of turnover

marketing in . the U.S. under numerous other fields including but should rapidly increase its

IBM's own brand name, has tape recorders and electric shire now that robots

been in the robot business for components of various kinds,
just under one year. ' but the tape recorder division

The company announced its began to chalk up heavy liases

SKXLAM robot series, in April from 1978. onwards and had to

last year as part of a diversifies- be_phased out.
.

tion from traditional product 1Since 1980 Sankyo Seila has

lines. Current production of bounced back into profitability

SKELAMs is running at about growth with a range
of products which include

are

rafting off. The SKXLAM is

designed for use in the motor
and consumer electronics in-

dustries and for other varieties

of consumer goods assembly
operations.

^ -i

Thisannouncement appearsas a matter of reconi only.

Kwara State of Nigeria

U.S. $130,000,000
Floating RateTerm Loan .

and
'

£95,200,000
Fixed Rate Export Credit Loan

with the support of the Export Credits Guarantee Department

Guaranteed by

Federal Republic of Nigeria

to finance a contract awarded to
Capital Rant International Umited

by the Ministry of Education
,
Kwara State forthe

establishment of educational facilities
*

*

Arranged by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

U.S. $130,000,000
* Floating Rate Term Loan

Lead Managed by

Midland Bank International

National Westminster Bank Group
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Gulf International Baink B.S.C.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited
- Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Managed by

Bank ofNew South Wales
Banque de Nndochine et de Suez

(London Branch) :

Crocker National Bank

, ^ »

V
•i1 »-

Co-Managed by

Credit Lyonnais- London Branch

1ntemational-Commercial Bank PLC
Midland and International Banks PLC

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York

Society Generate, London Branch r »-

Providedby - ..I

Midland Bank pic ' International Westminster Bank PLC
The Fuji Bank, Limited Gulf International Bank BS.C. -

' The Royal Bank of Scotland Umited

Bank of New South Wales Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez
(London Branch)

Crocker National Bank '

CreditLyonnais- London Branch International Commercial Bank PLC
Midland and Internationa/ Banks PLC

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York

Soci§t6 Genferale, London Branch

Bank ofAmerica NT &SA . European Arab BankGroup
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited National Bank ofCanada

£95,200,000
Fixed Rate Loan

with the support of the Export Credits Guarantee Department

Providedby

Midland Bank pic National WestminsterBank PLC
The Fuji Bank, Limited Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Umited

Bank ofNew South Wales Banque de IMndochine et de Suez
-(London Branch)

Crocker National Bank

CreditLyonnais- London Branch International Commercial BankPLC
Midland and International Banks PLC

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Soci6t6 G6n6rale, London Branch

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA European Arab Bank Group, r
-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Agent Bank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

50 units per month but Sankyo
says it should be producing 200
units per month by the end of
1982. By -that time the com-
pany will be exporting to
France (under its own name),
as well as to IBM;

Sankyo Seiki was founded to

1946 by Mr Masatjiko Yamada,
its present chairman, to manu-
facture music box movements.

rpAVP,K nFADDRESS-NEWYORK'

MAIBL t.

M \lBL‘s Representative Office in NewYork
is now located at;

¥75 Park Avenue,New York,NY 10022,U.S.A.
375 ParKA^ph

J

one: (212) 838-6088

Telex: 668138

Senior Vke-Prcsidcnt:H, T. J. Roberts

MIDLAND and internationalBANKS P.LC

aSsJiw.aw* *»«>* HON-=»« °'-58S SS5435-

magnetic card reading devices
(for automatic cash tellers),

micro motors for video tape
recorders and. most recently,

robots.

Sankyo was asked last

autumn to supply samples of

its 5KZLAM robot- (the name is

a telescoped version of Skill

Arm) to IBM for testing. Early
this year agreement was
reached on an OEM (original

equipment manufacture) con-

tract.

The robots, to be called the

IBM 7535, will be programmed
by IBM’s personal computer
launched last August. The con-

figuration required, which will

programme any number of

robots,- will cost $5,575.

IBM plans to offer discounts

of up to 15 per cent for large

purchases of the robot which
will have a list price of $28,500.

Although a robot maker for

less than one year Sankyo Seiki

claims around 30 years ex-

perience in the manufacture of
assembly machines and devices

ALAHU RANK OF KUWAIT
(K5.C)

UAJ52S,OOfl^OO

Floating Rate Notes due 1983
Thft interm rate (or ihe sn-monib
period from 26 February . 1982 to
26 August 1982 f131 days) ha*
bean fixed at 15Ja% pj.

Tha amoon; of intemt per bond
of US51.000 nominal amounr is

US$77.30. .payable m 25 August
1362

NEWISSUE Thesesecuritieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecordonly. FEBRUARY 15)82

’<7

• U.S. $650,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden 1 f

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Caisse des Dipots et Consignations

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Svenska Handelsbanken P] banken

Deutsche Bank Aktfeggesdlscfaafit

MerrillLynch International& Co*

National Bank ofAbnDhabi

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

SkandinaviskaEnskildaBanker

r—.. .-a;. FT.

/

^r
:

r V"
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Companies and Markets
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
I
Feb.

I 2b
Feb-
20

ACF Industries ...j

AMF!Mb ai I B*J

AM IntL..—......

.

ara a. •••M I

A •

AVX Corp
;Abbot Labs •i>-i>^
i

Acme Clove.—....;
Adobe Oil ft Gas.j
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Life & Gas
Ahmanaon iH.F-1
Air Prod ft Chem
Akzona

;

Albany InL
Alberto Culv.

1

Albertson's
AicanAJummtum ;

Afco Standard....j
Alexander &AI ..«

Alegheny Lnt
Allied Corp i

Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers
Alpha Portd #...—(

Alcoa i

ArnaJ. Sugar
Amax -

J

Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess. ..:

Am. Airlines...... .-

Am. Brands-
|

Am. Broadcasts
Am. Can 1

Am. Cyanamid...!
Am. Elect. PowrJ
Am. Express

jAm. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holet Jr Dk..J
Am. Home Prod-!
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti..

Am. Motors...... ..;

Am. Nat. Rescas
A m.Potflna^
A m.Quasar Pet~

37
19fe
2

24*4
33a 15

18ia
285j
22
206*
18^
45*
llfij

3H2
10i3
243*
13

1

4
27 ls
19*
ia78
287g
271a
30*
28
135s
lilc

231B
42
287s
27la
17l 4

121*
5770
29

*

263

1

28*
16*4
45*
41l2
14*
36 1s
42*
25b
25s
33*
57*
1050

Am. Standard..
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. &TeJ..
Ametek Inc.
Amfac
AMP
Amstar
Amstead Inds..
Anchor Hockg.
Anhewser-Bh ..

Areata
Archer Daniels
Armco^w

mm
\

-I

|

25*
I 31* !

i
04*
28*
22*
5l7fl

24*
26is •

17
42*
29*

,

16
21 *

Armstrong CK....F

Asamora Oil !

Aaarco
Ashland Oil..—..'
Asad D Goods-..

I

Atlantic Rich......;

Auto-Data Prg....

Avco
Avery Inti —

/

Avnet~
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas St El

Ban Cal 1

Bangor Punta
Bank America....
Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y.
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lomb..
Eaxt Trav Lab....:

Beatrice Poods...
Beckman Instr...;

Beker Inds
Bell & Howell

—

Bell Industries ...

Bendix .....

Beneficial .

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds
Black St Decker ••

Block HR
Blue Bel! ...

Boeing.
Boise Cascade ...!

Borden
Borg Warner.....;
Braniff Inti

Briggs stratn
Bristol-Myers

'

BP I

Brockway Glass.;
Brown Forman B.

Brown Grp I

Brown St Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

j

Brunswick !

Bucyrus-Erie I

Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBI Inds
CBS
CPC lntl

CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...

I

Campbell Tagg...:
Canal Randolph..*
Gen. Pacific 1

Carlisle Corp
Carnation

;

Carp Tech \

15* i

9* i

21* !

24* 1

29*
3634

j

25*
16
23

,

36*
19*
2*

26
34*
16*
28*
22*
20*
18*
46*
11*
3170
10*
24*
13 U
27*
20
29
28*
27lB
37*
28*
137fl

11*

23*
42
287a
27*
17*
12*
38*
30*
275s
28*
16*
45*
41*
15*
36*
42M
235s
250

3360
58
10*

25*
29*
54*
28S&
23
51*
24*
27
17
42*
30
16*
21*

1350
9*
21*
25
29*
37
25
16*
23*

44* r 4478
25*

;
25*,

30* 50*
25

,
25*

25* 25*
17*

j

17*
IB* 1 18*
43ib ' 44
34* . 54S0
1750 . 1750
455s ' 46
35 35
1050 1850
49 49*
370 6

1878 1850
16* . 16*
62* 52*
16* ‘ 16

20?8 2070
22* 21*
13* 1370
35* 55*
22* 22
18* 19*
26*

,
26*

51* 3070
255s 26
2 2

237a
‘ 23*

55 * 545b
20* • 2060
13* • 13*
29o0 SOSg
27* : 27
16* 16
39* 1 51*
21* j 2468

193b I 19*
19 ! 19*
46*

;

46
175b I 1750
367

fl ! 36*
35 1 34*
43 ? 43*
3770

j
375a

60* 1 5090
11*

j
Il7a

327a
1 3350

20* ;
20*

26
1

26
27*

!
28

M*
,

2510
29* I 30
35 34*

Carter Hawley...( 15* 13*
Caterpillar * 47* 48
Celanese Corp ..., 53* ; 55*
Centex I 25 23
Central ft 5w. 14*

,

14*
Central Soya 10* 10*
Central Tel Util... 1 28* . 285*
Certain-teed : 11 1 11
Cessna AlrcraftJ 177g . 11 7z

Champ HomeBId; 2 i"s

Champ InL • 17 16*
Champ Sp Plug.. 1 7*

;
7*

Charter Co 1 7* 7*
ChaseMenhatt'n 1

59fe j
69*

Chemical NY 55* 555a
Cheese Pond 31* 32
Chicago Pneum... 15': 15*
Chrysler....- 4* - 4*
Chubb — 455a .

45*

Cincinnati Mli.. .. 22 s
: 22*

Citicorp 2653 26*
Cities Service.. .. 2a 28
City Invest . .. 22* 22*
Clark Equipment 24’? 24 fq

Gleve Cliffs Iron. 29* 29*
Coro x 1 1 35 11*
Cluett Peaby

,
13* • 15*

Coca Cola . . 30 is 30^
Colgate Paim-...i 175; 18
Collins Aikman... 1 Use 115*
Celt Inds 25 • 25 *

Stock

Columbia Gas ....

Columbia Piet...
Combined InL. ...

Combuatn. Eng..
Cmwlth. Edison...

Comm. Satehte-:

[
Feb,

1 25

30*
61*
SO*
3D*
21*
57*

1

Comp. Science...
Cone Mills.
Conn Gen. Inn....

Conrac
Cons. Edison

|

Cons. Foods.
Cons. Freight.

.

Con. Nat. Gas
jConumor Power

Cont. Air Lines ..:

Conti. Corp- ....

Conti- Group
Cont. Iiiionis ;

Conti. Teiep.
Control Data 1

Cooper Inds. 1

Coors Adolph
Copperweld
Corning Glass... .;

Corroon Black. ..

f

Cox Broadcast' g.:

Crane I

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork..... ..,

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....,
Curti&s-Wright ... :

Damon
1

Dana
Dart ft Kraft. >

Data Gen_ I

Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere •

Delta Air. 1

Denny's.
j

::l

Dentsply Inti....

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank.
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney iWaitt
Dome Mines
Donnelly iRR)
Dover Corp_
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power.
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ft G._

Easco
|

Eastern Airlines.;

Eastern Gas ft F 1

Eastman Kodak.,
Eaton I

Echlin Mfg
j

Eckherd Jack....,
Electronic Data.i
Elect. Memories!
EJ Paso

|

Emerson Elect...
1

Emery Air FgL.J
Em hart,

|

Engelhard Corp.;

14
20 *
493r
227s
34*
33*
33
40*
17*
3k
25*
27*
30*
15*
35*

44*
10*
29*
447b
19*
33aq
27*
29*
26*
2610
33*
38
770

25 *
50
45*
30*
32*
29*
3239

16*
11*
375e
20
8*
84*
11*
20*
51*
13
44*
25*
21*0
48
28
11*
23*
63 50

3570
n*

18*
5*

2l5fi

69*
265®
115s
1978
SO*
3*
25*
42*
105g
32
2150

Enserch.. 1 2059
Envirotech 14*
Esmark 50
Ethyl 19
Evans Prods. 16
Ex Cell 0 18*
Exxon 28**
FMC 25 la

Faberge ... 16s-

Fedders 3*;

Federal Co
;

20*
Federal-Mogul...! 20fe
Fed. Nat-MorL ... 0U-
Fed. Paper Brd .. 2fl*i

Fed. Resources..! 1*
Fed. Dep. Stores; 41
Fieldcrest Ml—...; 21*
Firestone 1 10
1st Bank System 1 32*
1st Charter Fin.., 8

1st Chicago..
\
19*

1st City BankTax: 27 ^4

1st Interstate.—.! 315s
1st Mississippi....: 11*
1st NaL Boston..' 41*
1st Penn 2*
Fisons i 4*
Fleetwood Ent.J 13
Flexi-van .1 15
Florida Pwr ft L.., 29*
Ford Motor : 19*
Foremost Mck,... 34fe
Foster Wheeler..- 127 b

Freeport McM... ,
187a

Fruehauf •• 17*
GAF 1 9*
GATX

[
29*

Gannet
[
34*

Gelco I 18*
Gen Am Invest ...j 15*
Gen Cinema 37
Gen Dynamics... - 25
Gen Electric. * 63
Gen Foods 31
Gen InstrumenL.' 36 56

Gen Miris • 37*
Gen Motors 57
Gen Pub Utilities) 4*
Gen Signal 35*
Gen Teiep Elec .* 28"*
Gen Tire

I

19*
tenesco 5

Genuine Parts... ‘ 33.*
Gecr^a Pac. .. . 17*
Geosource 35*
Gerbc? Prod 247*
Getty Oil 47*
Giddina Lewis. . 19 V
Gillette 32
Global Marino. .. 15*
Goodrich iBF>. .. 19
Goodyear Tire. . 19*
Gould 20;)
Grace 39 *
Grainger iWWi .. 37

Feb.
25

30*
60*
19*
3090
21*
57*4

14*
29*
49*0
23
5490
33fe
33 *
40*
1710
370
26*
27*
2950
1510
353a

4470
1030
29*
447a
20
33*
27*
29*
27
26*
34*
38
8

257a
5050
45*
30*
52*
29*
3130

1660
1 11*
1 3530

i
21*
8*
84*

:

11*
' 2050
I 51*
: 1330
1 42*
26*

. 21*
. 48
k
27*

I 12
( 22*
;
63*

> 35*
;
17

1870
55fl

21 *
GBfe
29
1150
20*
21*
3*

255b
42*
1060
32*
21*

20*
15*
SO
19*
16*
19*
28*
255s
16*
3*

20
2050
8*
29*
1*

405a
21*
10*
32*
8*

19*
27*
31*
11*
41
3*
4*
127a
15
30*
19
346s
13*
19
167s
9*

296a

Stock

: 34*
:
ib*

i
1530

1 36*
j 22*
. 62*
30*

• 36*
;

37*
56fe

;
47a
36
28*

1 1970
5

33
18*
37*
25*
48la
19*
32*
157;
19*
19*
20*
39*
3770

GL AtL Pac. Tea. 1

Gt. Basins PaL -

GtNthn. Nekooaal
Gl WestFinancl.!
Greyhound . .. . 1

Grumman..
Gulf ft Western...!

Gulf Oil
Hall 'FBI
Halliburton
Hammerml II ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining... i

Hareourt Brace-- 1

Harris Banqp
Harris Corp
Harsco

;

Hecia Mining-...*
Helnz/HJi
Heller inti

Hercules *
\

Harshey -
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi ......... *... .i

Holiday inns
Holiy Sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
normal Gqo.v.. .<

Hospital Corp. ..

Household Int I .-

Houston Incfs.

Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg.
Hughes Tool
Humana. -

Feb.
26

4*
3*

35
10*
14*
24fe
1570

30*
2Bfe
391a
25 aa
Ills
28 *
1470
26
32 *
18*
97a
30*
18
20*
34*
37 fig

42*
37
26*

28
575a
24*0
76*
8*
15*

,

17
304p
155^
18*
36*
I6I0
31*

4

24*

1 Feb.
25

4*r
3*

35
1070
14*
24*
157

fl

Husky Oili. 1 5*
Hutton CER ' 32
ICInds-- 32*
INACorp '

IU Int-. ' 12
Ideal Basic Ind .. 19*
Ideal Toy ®76

1C! ADR 1
570

Imp Corp Amer 67s
INCO :

13*
Ingereel Rand.. 507*
Inland Steel ' 21
Intel 25*
Inter First Corp ..' 24*
Interlace... ' 3 2 73

Inter North ' 25
IBM 617ft

Inti. Flavours
1 18*

Inti. Harvester.... 1 6*
InLIncome Prop.: 8
Int.Papar 355a
InL Rectifier. 12*
InL Tel ft Tel : 27
Irving Bank 46
James iFS) 204c
Jelfn-Pilot 253*
Jewel Cos 297a
Jim Walter. 17tq

Johnson Contr... . 23*
Johnson ft J ns.

: 37
Johnthan Logan.. 12*
JoyMnf 315?
K. Mart 17*
Kaiser Alum- 14*
Kaiser Steel

!
45*

Kaneb Services.. 16*
Kaufman Brd.. . 9*
Kay Corp 9
Kellogg 22*
Kennametai * 30*
Kerr-McGee ’ 31*
Kldde 20*
Kl mberley-Clark. 60 5a

King's Dept SL... 2*;

Knight Rdr. Nws 28
Koppers. • 14*
Kroehler

!

7*
Kroger

;

27*
LTV 15*
Lanier Bus. Prodi 20
Lear-Slegfer ‘ B4Je
Leaseway Trans.! 25*

Lenox- 1

Levi Strauss
Levltz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd. :

Lilly lElll

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds...
Longs Drug Strs.,

Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac ...J

Lowensteln -
Lubrizol.
Lucky Strs. ;

MiA Com. Inc
MCA. ...

MacMillan

Mac ’

MfcrsyHanover...|
Manvllle Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...*
Marshall Field
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.
Masco
Massey- Fergn. .

Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel

[

May DepL Strs...

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott tJRL->
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-HiJI
McLean Trukg ..

Mead
Madia Gen I -r . .

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

36 '

£4*
30*
2250
5750
4150
505^ ,

49
85
22* .

25*
26
175r .

29*
2070

'

13* •

20
46*

‘

15*0
j

58*
51*
14
52*
73V
2450

58*
33*
21*
29*
32*
32 -1

:*
17:1
16*
24*

235a
12-

:

28
59*
307^
32 5S

49^-.

14
20*
57
38
38*
43 r :

5470
783a
594i
5170

3050
2850
39
26*
12»
28*
147s
27
32 :B
18*
9*
31*
18*
20
55J*
3G**
4312
3750
27?s

28*
56S*
25
757fi

9
15*a
1670
50 *
155*
18
3670
15*
327C
25

578
32*
32*
45*
12*
19*
8*
570
6*
15 30

5114
20*
25*
24Se
3130
25*
61*

IB*
6*
8
35*
13
26*
455q
203b
2530
3030
183b
237a
37*
1270
31 Js
17*
14 34

44*

17
10
9
22*
31
31*
205e
61*
2*

2734

14*
7*
27*
15*
20*
245a
25

36
£650
3190
22*
57*
407^
50*
49*
85
22*
25*
2G*a
1754
2930
21*
15*
20*
465s
16

55*
3150
14*
32*
731-
2430
31*
33 *
20*
30
32
3510
l*
17*
15*
£4*

24
12*
283a
601 a

30*
35
491*
U "

20*
37
37*
35 *
43*
54 u
80*
59*
51*

Stock

MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley...
Minnesota MM.
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modern Merchg.
Mohasco
Monarch M.T.. ...

Monsanto
Moore McCmrk.,
Morgan UP\ .... ,

Motorola
Munslngwoar .

Murphy fGCt ...

Murphy Oil
Nabisco Brands.
Noico Cham
Napco Industries 1

NaL can
NaL Detroit.... ,.

Nat. DisL Chem..
NaL Gypsum .. .

NaL Medical Ent.
Nat. Semicductr..
NaL Service ind.
Nat. Standard
NaL Steel-
Natomas
NCNB
NCR.
New England EL.
NY State E ft G . .

NY Times
Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk-...
NICOR Inc
Nielsen cACi A..,.
NL Industries .. ..

NLT

Norfolk ft Weston
Nth. Am. Coal ....

Nth. Am.i Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp...
Northrop -

NWest Airlines
NWest Bancorp..
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual^ 1

Nwest Steel IV...'

Norton
Norton Simon .

..'

Occidental Pet...!

Ocean Drill Exp.;
Ogden
Ogilvy ft Mrth.

.

Ohio Edison —
Olln

[Omark 1

Oneek.

OutboardMarin e'

Overseas Ship-...

Owens-Corning .,

Owens-Illinois....
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing ..'

Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting.. ..

Pac. Lumber

Pac. Tel. ft TaL... ;

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air. . ..

Pan. Hand Pipe...

Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn.. ..

Peabody lntl

Penn Central
Penney rJCj

Pennzoll

Peoples Energy
;

PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer. ...

Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer ;

Phelps Dodge
Phifa Elect
Phlbro •

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet

;

Pillsbury I

Pioneer Corp j

Pitney-Bowes ..i

Ptttston
Planning Res'ch

,

Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall . ..

Procter Gamble.,

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub- S. Indiana

.

Pure*
Purolator
Quaker Oats . ...

Quanex
Questor
RCA
Raison Purina....,

Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Reeves Bros
Reichhold Chem

Republic 5tee I...

Rep of Texas
Resch Cottrell...

Resort lntl A
Revco
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds' RJ 1

...

Reynolds Mtls...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exp* ..

Robbins «AHi
Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti.. ..

Rohm ft Hess..,..

Rollins

15*
20*
22
2Z?s
20*
15 5ki

2053
22 7e
133:
23 50

18?0
145?

46
26*
15*
34*
35
1270
29£«
42*:
2672
23*

485?
23 to

34*
26
3*
45*
27
21*
62 *
9*
19
34*
2170
21*
20
25Sa
29*
13*
19*
15J*
28*

197«
13*
IB
2533
2070
313a
14*
22*
23 V:-

22*

IB
153-

27a
32*
163fl
19*
5*

23 in

5£7a
42*

8
34
20 Se

22
147*
55*
26*
14/>
25*
45^0
32*
41
223-
24i;

19*
6*
66*
19*
245?
25
83i0

19'?
217 >

B7U
27-:
38-
22*
91-

17 -j

12 Ja

5:i
Sic
31*
18
Um
63
10*6

22‘i
29*
12*
16*
23*
12
507?
12*
45-
20 .

29?
5C-:
12*
13*
23 = -.

51*
17

15
20*
22 sa

21*
197d
16*
20*
23
2370
23*
193b
1410

45*
! 25*
1 15*
337a
35*

1

127ft
29*
4375

28*
25*fl

4BJ*
23*

1 34*3
36*
3*

. 45*
27*
22*
62
9*

29
34*
21*
2170
20*
25
28*
127a
19*
15*
28

19*
13*
177a
26*
21
31*
14*

.22 is

23*
22*

' 173*
14 ss

27a
32*

,

1630
. 19

55?

.
22*
52

*
407g

• 7*
3530
2010
22 lx

1512
555a
26*
14
25*

!
46

:
31*
41

- 22*
24*

, 19*
63;
66*
195ft
£3

1

2
25
8530

20
217a
277*
28*
38*
12*
9
17*
12*
55*
35p

31*i
18*
10*
605e
10*,

22*
29*
12*
I57g
2312
12
31
12*
46 [j

CO*
2910
30*
12*
12*
28*
53*
16S-

Stock

SchliU Brow ..

Schlumbeger„.
SCM
Scott Paper- ..

Scudder Due V

.

Soacon
Seagram
Sealed Power

.

Senrle iGD>.. ..

Sears Roebuck
Security Pac
Sedco -
Shell Oil . . .

Shell Trans ...

She rwl n-Y/ms-..
Signal
Slgnode

Simplicity Pott

.

Singer .-

.

Skyline
Smith lntl

Smith Kline
-fionesta lntl . ...

Sony.
Southeast Bank?
Sth. CaJ. Edfson-
Scuthern Co
Sth n. NaL. Res.
Stnn.N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn PacIHc. .

Sthn. Railway-

.

Southland ....

SW Bancahares..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills
Square D
Squibb
Std.Brand5 Paint

Std Oil Cllfornia.
Std Oil Indiana ..'

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug-.. -

Stevens iJPi. ..

Stokely Van K.

.

Storage Tech. .

.

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super VaJ Strs-...

1

Syntax.
TRW
Toft
Tampax

Feb.
26

13*
4775
20 5^

18*
12
20*
52*
26*
32
16*
36 73

30 Jg

33 3s
25
19*
£.3*-
41*

o*
14t.
l£*
34
E6(o
9*

1330
15
30*
12*
25*
-2ii
50
SR*
25*
27 w
L9ii
23

"

25
1 j

3170
22

31*
3a*
33*,
36*
20 Si
2* i*

15 w.

31*
22 t.

35*
39^i
27*

63*
46*
30*
34*

Tandy.- 32
Teledyne 129m
Tektronix 48*
Tenneco 273ft
Tesora Pet 21*a
Texaco 30 53
Texas Comm. Bk 33*
Texas Eastern. .. 43&e
Texas Gas Tm-..: 257g
Texas Instr'm'ts- ie

Texas OiJ ft Gas.. 26*
Texas Utilities . .. 20?^
Textron 22 *
Thermo Electro.. 17i:
Thomas Betts. ... 51*
Tidewater 2653
Tiger lntl 8
Time Inc
Times Mirror

Fab.
25

13V
481:
20
17 *
12
20*
52 1

3

£7
32*
16*
36*
30l£
53
25*
19*
23*
41*

a*
14*
12^0
54*
66*
9*
14
14*a
50*
12
25*
42*
34
B3
26
2730
2953
Z5 *
24*
31i0
2a

52 *
37*
33*
16
20*
24*
lS5g
31*
50*
36
40*
27*
17 So

65
475ft
29s*
34*

32*
127*
48
2750
20*
30 ia

33*
435s
26*
82*
26
£1*
22
177ft

- 51 *
28*
B*

Rolm
Roper Corp.. .

.

Rowan
Royal Crown . . ..

Royal Dutch . ...

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder Systerv...,.

SFN Companies..
5P5 Techno! gies
SaJbinc Ccrr-.
Safeco . .

Safeway Stores ..

SL Paul Cc?..
5L Regu Par *r

Same Fe inds
Saul Invest.

Saxon ;r.dus..

.

Schermg Plough.

34
10^.
11 •:

IS:.
29
38" 1

14: i

24:^
1 6 :

IB*
c ^ 1

39’. i

50 :

h i -

a ™
iw-:
7

35
10*
12
"4i£
29*
53
15*
24*
135:
12:-

55 *
59::
29
SO -

27-

>

15-i

27ls 23

Ttmken
Tipperary
Tonka
Total PeL
Trane • ..

Tranaamerlca .

.

Transway
Trans World... ..

Travelers
TniceiYtrof

Tri Continental ..

Triton Energy

—

Tyler
UAL-
UMC India
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide....

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacinc
Uniroyal
Untd Brands.
Utd. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G. ...

US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe..
US Steel
US Surgical.. . .

US Tobacco.. . .

US Trust
Utd. Technolps..
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varian Assocs.

.

Vcrnitron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matns-...
Walker -H> Res
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco .

Warner Comms..
Warner-Lambt ..

Washington cost
Waste Mangt.. ..

Weis Mkts
Weils Fargo-.
W.Point Pepri. ..

Western Airlines
Wcstn. Nth. Amr.
Wrstjnghouse.
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser. ..

Wheelabrotr F .

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool .

White Conscitd..
v/hittaker. . ..

w-ckes
V.'jiJiams Co... .

Yi'ir.n Dixie Zl~. .

Winnebago . .

Wise Elec Power
Woolvvorth ..

Wrr^lev -
W;r/
Xerox .

YellGVrf Frl S>3
Zapata
ZetuLh Radio.

3473 35(0
45* 45*

541- 55
13ll 13
23^ 25Je
97ft 10

29 28 3*

21 21*
20:B 21
19* 19*
46 48*
6* 6*

181; IB
13 13*
20 li 20fe
173ft 17*
B-: 0-4
61* 61*
46 U 47
44* 4450

29:5 2950
57a? 37*
6-j 6*

95*
35 35fe
44 433;
303b 29fe
1 Ife li*
B-,
25*
24*
IB*
45*
34*
357ft
19
487 3

51
29
107ft

12
41
12 >3

41*
24*
55
25*
28*
27.3
ac\
2r.^

A*
15 : s

22 h
31*
26*

35-i
28
24":
23*
29
2

'

1

26 i

29.;

16-.J
32
8
37*
73 :

20 ;

13>-

9*
24*
24*
18*
46
34*
56*
19*
60
SZSft

29
1070

117ft
41
12*
4 1*
24*
55*
23*
28*
m t rj

37*
25N
205.:

4i.i.

153ft
23 1*

213;
27*

33*
2 1 *
24*
22.*
29*
3*

233e
31
AT*
£9*
16*
32*
3

37
-3
21-:
22*
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easier at mid-session
AFTER A modest opening

technical recovery. Wall Street

turned easier, again in fairly

heavy early dealings, reflecting

fresh investor concern about the
U.S. economy and interest rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rallied about three
points before receding to 822,5

S

at 1 pm, off 151 on balance.

The NYSE Alt Common Index
was a net 29 cents lower at

S65.04, after hardening to

S65.43. while declines fed gains

by a seven-to-suc margin at mid-
session. Trading volume
amounted to 37.29m shares,

T.IOin above last Friday's 1 pm
figure.

Analysis said storks were
under new pressure from die

0.6 per cent fail in the leading
economic indicators in January.
It marked the ninth consecutive
monthly decline in the index,
which is designed to predict
future trends in the economy.
The S1.2bn gain in the Ml

measure of (he money supply
announced late last Friday,
which analysts said could mean
continued upward pressure on
interest rales, also depressed
sentiment.

Several private economists
have predicted that the economic
recovery may not start 4jiis

spring, as projected by the
Adoiinistration. due to presistent
high interest rates.

Energy stocks were among the
weaer issues as investors conk-
tinned to worry about the world
oil glut. Industry sources said
that although Saudi Arabia's oil

output dropped last month, it

was not enough to tighten the
world market.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 0.S9 at
265 24 at 1 pm. Volume 2.45m
shares.

Canada
Marets were mikxed after light

trading ai. mid-day. with the
Toronto Composite Index a slight

0.7 off at 3,670.6. Golds slipped

12.8 to 2.441.7. while the Oil and
Gas index was barely changed at

2.S01.8.

Tokyo

Closing Prices for North
.America were not available

for this edition.

A U.S. ntagazine report pre-

dicting, a depression in .America

sent the Tokyo market into a

further steep slide yesterday
afternoon, with many Blue
Chips meeting fresh heavy sell-

ing pressure. However, overall

market trading volume was only
moderate.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average, which hart been falling

sharply for the past five trad»nv
days, includ'ns a droo of 108.95

in a half-day session an Saturday,
weakened 113.02 more to 7.327.44.

Ycsterdav’s fail was the largest

since plummeting 154.77 on
October 19 last year The
Average is at its lowest nolnr
since closinc at 7.321.98 nn
October 2S last year and has
dropped a total of 431 noints in

the last six business davs.

Initially yesterday, the market
picked up on bargain hunting,
the N«kkel-Dow Average arriv-

ing IS points, but the tt-S.

magazine report became known
about lunch-time, triggering the
fresh share selling.

The Tokyo SE index, 5.77
weaker on Saturday, dipped a
further 6.24 to 547.91, while
volume came to 240m shares,
against Friday's 360m and the
short Saturday session total of
270m.
The downturn may well con-

tinue, traders predicted. “I do
not see anything that can revive
the market right now," one
added.
Foreign selling has been

increasing with the yen's fall in

the Foreign Exchange market,
while confidence among foreign
investors in Janan's economic
fundamentals appears to have
started wavering because of a

recent slowdown in exnorts and
the present painfully slow
economic recovery, according to
traders. Current trade frictions

with U.S. and Europe has been
another maior depressant of

late for the Tokyo stock market
Traders were anxious to see

how Wail Street would fare on
reopening for the week. They
were not optimistic, however,
remembering last Friday's
announcement of an increase in

U.S. money supply that spawned
speculation for an- interest rate
updrift:
Sony lost Y130 to Y3.020,

Victor Japan Y100 to Y2.3S0,

FnJI Photo Y80 to YL230. Kawa-
saki Steel Y3 to Y147. Hitachi

Y18 to Y630. Kawasaki Heavy
YS rn Y102. Canon Y17 to YR54.
Honda Motor Y16 to Y670,
Nissan Motor Y32 to Y77S. Sharp
Y31 to Y750. TDK Y250 to

Y3.360 and Toshiba Y12 to Y336.

Germany
Bourse prices mostly closed

higher on balance after a
weaker start in response to

foreign -buying. The Commerz-
bank index, however, which- is

based on prices well before the
close, lost 1.8 at 700.9.
Deutsche - Babcock rose DM 3

to DM 212, helped by tbe In-

creased dividend, while else*

where in Machine Manufacturers.
GHH and KHD gained DM 2
apiece.

Prices for West German
Domestic 'Bond Issues were
mixed- in light trading, with
investors uncertain due to deve-
lopments in U.S. interest rates.

Paris

Stocks were easier-inclined
after fairly active trading.

Closing prices were once again
delayed for . 15 minutes to enable
traders to handle the heavy in-

flow of snail orders for rights to
stock of the nationalised corpora-
tions and Banks.
Market analysts said the

abrupt firmness of the dnlbr-

yesterday morning had un'settled

investors, while the poor French
trade figures -for January had
also dampened sentiment. Thev
-noted that the market hadn't
responded to a quarter-point cut
in the Call Money rate to 14 per
cent

Hang Seng index 33.BD lower at
1,237.61.

Turnover on rhe four
exchanges totalled HKS131.47m,
similar to last Friday's
HKS133.97m.

Brokers cited a range of
factors for the gloomy per-
formance, including high
Interest rales, a fall in the local

currency against ihe U-5- dollar

after Fr’^y's news of a rise in

the U.r -nney supply, the weak
property nrrket, recession in

the V/est ?nd lower Hong Kong
January trade figures.

Longer-term prospects are
still pretty good, but short-term,
which is all. the market is look-

ing at now. things- are very

bad," commented an analyst.

Several brokers said that they
couldn't say where the market's

floor was any longer. They added
that the generally strong 19S1

profits major comuanies arc

likely to be reporting in the

next few weeks would do little

more than underpin and steady

the market.

Australia

Besiurce stocks bore the brunt
of iesses as markets returned to

the weaker trend of recent

weeks after the brief respite at

the end of last week. •

The All Ordinaries index shed
3.2 to 4S7.6, a new low pqjnt

since Us introduction at the start

cf 19S0. The Oil and Gas index
slipped 7.0 to 441.5 and Metals

and Minerals 5.1 to 350.0.

Depressed Overseas Exchanges
before the weekend and cheaper
prices cn the Bullion Exchanges
squashed any hopes that the

better tone on Australian stock

markets last Friday could be
sustained. Also, the rise, in U.S.
mrraey supoly. announced on
Friday, had Fuelled fears of

higher U.S. interest rates.

i
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Johannesburg

Hong Kong
Shares generally, retreated in

further low vblume to . leave the

A further widespread decline
o'ccured in moderate activity.

Golds were easier in line with

the Bullion price. Randftwitein

lost 165 cents to R55.35.

CANADA

stock
|

AMCA lntl (

AbttJbl
j

Agnico Eagle 1

Alcan Alumin-...
Algoma Steel-
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal ..J
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resources:

3ell Canada......
.jSow Valley

BP Canada. I

Brascan A...

Brinco
B.C. Forest

1

GIL Inc.
CadlllacFairview
Camflo Mines....
Can Cement.

Can N VV Lands...
Can Packers...
CanTru5CO —
Can Imp Bank....
Can Pacific
Can P. Ent
Can Tire.

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons Bathsfi A,...

BELGIUM (continued)

Feb.
26

^9
19
67ft

24*
36%
14
22*
22*
3.20

177ft

15*
29
20
5*
9*

26
97C
15
9*

25*
51*
275*
27*
53*
17 La

52*

19
50
15*

Feb,
25

16*
19*
7*
24*
36*
14
22*
223£
3.40

177a
153a
25*a
20*
5*
0»4
25
11
15*
9l|

25*
51*
27*i
27*
54*
17*
32*

IBS*
493a
15

i

|

Mar. 1 Price
Fra.

+ qt

< Petrofinn. 4.500

\
Royale Beige 5,500 —60

t Soc. Gen. Banq_ 2.650 —5
|
Soc. Gen. Beige... i.5101 -50

1 Soflna^ 3.4501 -30
f
Solvay.. 2,250 -30

-55* Tracton Elect..... 2,765
: UCB- 1,970 : +40
1 Union Miniere..^

1 812. -18

\
Vleilla Mont. 1.840 -50

|

|
D-MARK

priceMar. 1 + or
%

f Andelsbankcn..^,
BalticaSkantf

f CopHandelsbank:

j
D. Sukkerfab

}
Danska Bank

» East Asiatic-
1 Forenda Berygg.;
tForencde Damp.

1

GNT Hldg
Jyake Bank
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind^ J
Papirfabrikker_.;
Privatbanken

e Provinabankan—
Cont. 6k. Canada 7* 7*
Coseka Resrc'es 8* 1

7fe
Coatain .. 7* i 7*
Daon Devef 3.50 3.70
Denison Mines ... 26* 1

273b
Dome Mines 15* 16*

Dome Petroleum 103* > 30*

Jsmidth rFh
I S. Berendsen
Superfos

125 >

408 !

142 :

569.2,
142 .

132.6
628 1

446,4.
282.4;

191 r

148
1

1.523 .

94.4-
148 1

150 I

260 1

504
|

118 l

-~Gj2

-C.4

-2.6
+ 0.4

-die
+3

+3
""

-1
-1.4
—2

Dam Foundries A 34* - 54
DomStoree 16 15*
Domtar 20* 20*
FalconNic*’?! 64

;

64*
Genstar 19* * 19*
GL-WestUfa 235 255
Gulf Canada 1350 '.15*
GulfelraamRos... 5.40

,
3.50

Hawk Sid. Can,... 12
;
life

Hoflingar Argus.. 25 A 25
Hudson Bay Mng 20 ! 19*
Hudson's Bay . ... 19* : is*
do. Oil ft Gas.. 43* 1

48fe.
Husky Oil 6* • 7*
Imisco 42* 4170
Imp OilA 21fe 217ft
Inca 16* 26*
indai 13* 13*
Inter. Pipe 15 • 14*i

Mas Blcadel 22 22*
Marks ft Spencer 9~; 9*
Massey Fer? 216 2.12
McIntyre Mires- 55 55
Merland Explor.. 7U 7*
Mitel Corp 27* 27*
Mcoro Ccrp 38- 1 58*
N£it s Gea Prods A 7* 7-«

Noranda Mines .. 18* 18*

Nthn. Telecom . 56 55fe
Oakwood PeL. . 8*
Pacific Copper... 1.75 l.TS
Pan can Petrol.. 66* 66*
Patino 20 17
Racer Dev 12* 12 Jr

Power Corp 127,? 13
Quebec Strgn .... 2.10 2,15

Ranger Cli 6^ 7
Reed Stenfis A .. 11* 11
Rio Algcm 36m
Royal Bank 24 1 1 24*
Royal Trusi co A.. 13’i J4
SceptrcRae 8 7*
Seagram 83* 63*
Shelf can oil. . 16* 16 1

Steel of iMin A-... 26* 26Jft

recks 9 9 1

*

Texaco Canada.. 22-? 21*
Thomson News A 25* 23 1

1

Toronto Dorn Bk. 28* 28*
TransCan Pice . 24* 24 *
Trans NSntn. Cil A 9* 9-S
Utd, Sisco Alines 5.50 6.75
Walker ’H» Rea _ 15 15*
Westccat Trans.. 12* 135s
Weston 1 Goo.1 55 55

FRANCE

Mar, 1 Price
I Fra.

+ or

Entpnjnt4«% 1971'

Emprunt 7% 1973'

,
CHER

;
AirUquide

{Aquitaine
Au Prlntempa.

BIG
Banq* Rothscblldj
Bouyguea 1

BSNGervafs
Carrefour
Club Mediter
CFAO

I CGE .... ...

: CSFiThomson.» . .

I Cle Banca/re .. ..'

' Cie Gen Eaux
•Coflmeg
OCF
Creusot Loire..

.

CFP .. .

DNEL
Dumez
Gan.-Occidental.

I metal
Larfarge.. . .

L'Oreal
Legrand

,

. Machines Bull...

Matra
- MichoUn B ..

I Moot-Hen nosey -

|
Moulinex

' Paribas ~
Pechmey .. . .

• Pernod Rrcard
Perrier ..

j

Peugeot 5JV
! Poclam .

.
Radiotech . .

Radout© . .

Rhone-Poulenc ^
Roussel Uclaf .

SLGobain ,.

Skis Rocsignol.
Suez ...
Telcmech Elect.

:
1 hemson Brandt
Valeo..

l t749[
5.994
2,710i

490 |

148.9!
150 ,

+7

I

447
l

I 197 I

833 1

1,399!
1,573!
560 1

607 •

492.4
256 ,

213
333.5
118
254.2
81.3
133*3
48.2
1,260
414

90,9
274.7
890
1,645
55.5
1,215
758
675
64.1

303.6;
124.3.
359
172.6
182 '

192
281.2
895 .

121.1
291.2
174_3
542
423.2'
1.045
507
229.9

—25
-2
—3.1
-1
-5
—0.4
-3
—31
-17
—

1

-2
-0.6
-3

—4.5
-1
-0.3
-1.7
—0,5
-0.3
- 3.3

-0.5
-0.4

*

-7
-0.8

-7
-9
-3.9

+ 0.1

-l
-3.5
-1

-15.7
+ 8
—0.5

-OA
-3
-0.1
+ 5
-0.1
-0.6

GERMANY
r

I-

Mar. 1

AUSTRIA

Mar. 1 Price + or
&
9

Croc tan stall ^ 220 V 1

Landcr'Mr.k ... . 192 _ 2
PcrifTico&cr 261 -

1

Scsnucnt *5
Steyr Cailmcr.. 168 - 1

V?»lsc^cr Mas 200 .

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 1

ARE£D
Banq in: A Lux
Bc.\&cri U
tirvaiitcBR....
*-ec*erill

. ...

ESEG
. . .

Elecirobcl
. ..

Fabrjgue . ai. .

inr.o..,, ..

GBL-.BruxLv ..

GoraarL
HOOOfCcn
Intercom
riareielban'-c...
l-c.; Hid 33.. ..

Price
Frs.

1.690
^*,950
1.990
1.640
198

1.900
4,580-
2.760
2.270
1.630
1.760
3,400
Z.4G0
4,455
5.600

ov

+ 50

-10
'

-b5
-2
- 50
- -2G

-30
'

-iio

-495

• AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers.

! Baycr-Hypo
. Bayer-Vorein

'

I BHF-Bank
• BMW
Brown Boven . ..

Commerzbank...
Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz..
'Degussa
;
Demag
D'sclie Babcock.
Deutsche Bank..
DU SchulL.

t
Dresdner Bank .

|GHH_
j
Hapag Lloyd. ..

I Hoechst.,
iHoe&ch.
\ Holzmann iPr „ .

Horton
; Kali und Salz..
- KarsiadL

S

Kaufhof
KH3

|
Kkiockner

iKruop.,.. .

' Unde..
Lufthansa -

man
;
Mannesmann,. ..

-Mercedes HlgM .. .

S

MetollgessaJl

Muench Ruck,,..

_ Prcufiug.
‘ Rhein v/est Elect
Rosenthal
Severing

« Sicmen
1 Thysaen,,
V?rta
Veta
Verein-Weet.!
Volkswagen,

• hi

Price •

Dm.

44.9
466.5
130.9
116.6
197
285.9

2C2.6
213.1
229
139
47.B

296.5
254.5
137

212
268.2
174
145.2
199.5
68.5

116.3
24.3

435
111.5
164
168

140.5
ieo
64
57

316
69.5
178
143
257
259.8.

688.5.
201 ,

164
]

362 •

287.5
217 :

S3 •

179.5
128
280
148.B

+ or

-0.6
4-2.5
* 1.9
+ 1.2

-3.4

-0.1
+ 0.6
t 5.5
-0.4
+ 0.6
-0.3
-4.5
-2
+ 3
-0.5
-3.2
-0.7
+2
1.6

+ 0.4
-0.2
^-1

n-l.fi

+ 0.5
+ 3

+ 0JS
t2
+ 1
-1
—0.5—0.3
-1
-0.6
-0^

-6
+ 0.1

HOLLAND

Mar. 1 Price
FIs,

+ or

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 1
t Price
\AilsLS

ACF Holding
/

Ahold ;

AKZO
J

ABN 1 [

AMEV
AMRO
Bredaro CerU...
Bose KbI1s.....m »...

Buhrmann-Tet^.
Caland Hldgs
EVseyfsr NDU
Elin lQa......l.Ma.i....|

EuroComvnTst... J

Glut. Brocades,...:
Heinakan
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas^ 1

Int-MuJier
KLM 1
Naarde's -
Hat Ned csrt...*..!

Ned Cred Bank.-,
Ned Mkd Bank......

Ned Lloyd
OceGrlnten...^..,,
Ommeren (Vbali
Pakhoed
'Phillips-
Rlin*Scheldo^....;
Robeco -
Rodamoo
Rolln00 „
RoranfeOb.
Royal Dutch
Slavenburg’s

'

Tokyo Pac
Unilever
Viking Res. _
Vmf Stork.
VNU.,...„
Volket-StevJn „..,i

West Utr Bank,...

76.3/

65
;

29.li
275 :

81.41
46.5-
193
69
39.1
34

234.0.
107 t |

71.0

73JZ
53.51
15.4!
7.0
22.7
98^:
28.8!

106.5
53.3i
114
U7,5i
89,5’

27
]

4aj|

24 J2\

27.5|
216.6;
122 I

204,51
143.4
76.2
78.3
208

1

160,7
113
40
six
29.4
84.5-

-f 0.8
+ 1
+ 0.1
+ 1
-0.1
+0.5
-1
—0.3
-0.1
—0.5

ANZ Group.
scraw AusL

—

Ampol Pet. -.1

Assoc. Pulp Pap 4
Audlmco —
Aust, Cons. led...

Aust Guarant ..

. Auat, N&L Uidfl..4

1 Aust Paper.
I Bank NSW «...

• Blue Mata! J
Bond Hldgs,...—
Boral -J

? BtVilie Copper-.^
Brambles Inds....

Bridge Oil....;,.'.

l Brunswick OW —1
*1 . I CRA ^...|

•J] ! CSR.; .-

1

7g i
Carlton ft Utd..J

+ 0,e CastiamalneTye-l
Cluff OH (Aust;

-

Do* Opts .........

Cookburn Cemt.
Coles
Comalofi ......

+0.4
+ 0.4—0^
-0.1

+1
—0.5 1

+ 8.7 i

+ 0.4

+0*2
—1.5
—

1

-0.1
-0,5
+ 0.1

• POfttA ««'

• Crusader Oil..—.

I

| Dunlop

|

Elder Smith G Mi
1
Endeavour Res.

4

f Gan Pro Trust,...
. ml40.2 t Hartogen Energy

+0.5
—3
+ 1.4
-1

-oji'

-i‘"

-+0.5
1.5

-1.3
-0.5

-1
tlJl

ITALY

Mar. 1 i Prlca

'

< Lira
+ 01-

Assicur Geh^ 167,500 +500
Banca Com'Ie....- 36^40 -60
Bastogl Fin 207
Centrale 5,590

+ 2

Credito Varesino 8,598 -2
Flat 1.820 + 55
Finsider 43 —1
Invest 5,005 + 5
italcementf 58,350 —20
Italsidcr 1205
Montedison 139.75 +0.73
Olivetti 3,006 +30
Perolli Co 2,700
Pirelli Spa 1,435 -25
Snia Viscosa.. 740 - 12
Toro Asaic 17,830 -*-3Q

do. Pref.. : 14,700 + 160

NORWAY J

Mar. 1 Price + or
Kroner

BergevsBaks ...' 137.5
Borregaard 126
Cred ithank 1 146
Elkem 60 + x

1

Koamos ' 365 9

Norsk Hydro 345 -7.5
Storebrand 215

SWEDEN
>

Mar. 1 Price

'

4* of
Kroner

ACA - ' 212 *1
Alla -Laval 204 -1
ASEA 1B4 i

Astra 373 t- 7
Atlas Copco 124

,
-i

.

Bollden 234 + 7
ColJuioaa 246 -r 10 :

Electrolux B - 89
Ericsson 202 - A rnm m

Esaelte(Free)......' 142 i • m

•

Fagerata 217 .12
f

Portia <Freei 108 :

Mooch Com 154 .
... .....

Saab'&kania 1 156 -1
Sandvt ki Free) 217 t9
Skandia ..' 533
Sknn EnsKUdfl .. 327
SKFB.. 143 -1
St Kocoarberq... 552 • -4
Sven Handelsbn. 113 + 1 • .

Swedish Match... 122 + 8
VolvdFreej... 157 — 11 .

SWITZERLAND
+ or

Mar. 1 Price —
Fra. •

(

Hooker
1CK Aust

, Jennings —
1
Jcmb lana(SOcFP.

' Jones (Di 1

i
Kla Ora Gold t

• Leonard Oil

k MJM...H M.nj

Nleekatharra Ms

Mat. Bank*. 1

i

News_ mm.-~.~l

Nicholas InL
North Bfcn HHI....'

Oakbridga*^...^. 1

Ottar Expel !

Pancon....MM ..LJ
Pan Pacific

}
Pioneer Co

,

Queen. Marg’t G.
Reckitt&Coln...
Santos
Sleigh (HCI
Southland M'n'g.

4.00
1.69
1*30
1.5
0j09
1.48
2.10
2.40
1.87
2,60
1*30
1.65
2.61
1.32
2.0
3.02
a.10
0.09
2.64
3.28
2.50
3.35
0.70
Q;38
1.28
2,08
1.46
1.5
3.9
0,90
4.3

0.24
1^8
4
1-28
1.50
1.05
0.58
1.40
0.11
0.35
2.60
2.3
0.16
0.15

1.40
a,45
1.92
1.55
2^5
1*42
0.7
1-85
0.12
1.34
0.08
1.80
4.50
0.80
0.30

+ or

JAPAN {continued)
Price + or

—0.06

^Ojl

—0.05

I

-OJtt

+0J11

-0.1

—0.01

+ 0.02
I

I

-QA2
Sparges ExpeL...
Thos. Natwlde*...

QM
1.95

Tooths.— 2J20 + 0.02
UMALCons 1.62 —0.85
Valient Consdt.J 0.16
Waltons^ 0.66
Western Mining^ 3.55 —0.05
Woodside Petrol 0.84 -0.01
Woolworths 1.55
Wormafd fntf 3.38

[ HONG KONG

Mar. 1 Price
H.K.S

Cosmo Prop 1 1*85
Cross Harbour,...; 10.3
Hang Seng Bonk 117
HK Electric. 5.05
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.75
HK Land 7.6
HKShanghiBk... 14.5
HK Telephone.... 28.4
Hutchison Wpa...; 14.7
Jard{re Math 16.8
New World Dov.. 4.15
O'seas Trust Bk- 6JS
SHK Props. 6.45

+ or

—0.6

Swire Pec A
toheel'k Mard A.
Wheol'k Mariti'e

9.7
5.7
5.00
2w57

1.7

-03
-0£

—0-5
-016

—0.05
—OjB

-O.OS

JAPAN

Mar. 1 Price
Yen

585
1,015
1,870
970

1,930
2,250
490

Alusuisse
Brown Boverl,^.'
Ciba-Geigy
do iPart Corts,1

-.

Credit Suisse
Elektroiratv
Fischer fCoop ---
Hoff-RochePtCts 50,260
Hoff-Roche ina 5,900,
Intorfood ' 5,400
Jelmoll 1,280
Landis ft Gyr 1.020
Nestle ... ..v 3,120

Oer-Buhrlle .. 2 fl
24D

Pirelli 214
Sandoz iBi : 4^00.
Sandoz iPt Ctsi -.* 3L3s
Schindler /PtCtsi: ' 244
Swbsarl ... .

660-
Swiss BanKm. ! 503
Swiss Reinsco ... 6,100
Swiss voiksbk boo.
Union Bank M 3.020
Winterthur 2,250
Zurioti :! 15.200;

-5

-15
.

+ 10
• mm

-50
— 1 .

•

-l
+-50
i
A M
+ 50
+ 10
+ 50

Ajinomoto. • 859
Amada 667
Asashi Glass. ;

594
Bridgestone 436
Canon. : B54
Citizen ill
Da/of .< 639
DKBC • 470
Dai Nippon Ptg...;

.
715

Dniwa House 384
Daiwe Seiko.. ...^ 382
Ebara 430
Eisai. J 912
Fuji Bank.,;...;.... 500
Fuji Film 1,230
Fujisawa '. 1,250
Fujitsu Fanuc.^. 6 350*
Green Cross..;.... 1,860
Hasegawa

| 591
Heiwa Rl East..^:
Hitachi
Hitachi VCoki.
Honda
Housefood
Hoya
Uch tCl.
Ito-Ham
iro-YoRodo

I

4ACCS J
JAL.:.. 2,580
Jusco ;...' 605
Kajima ...— • 359
Kao Soap ....L 530

+ or

-II
+ 14
-5
-1
-17
+ 1

« •

-1
—17
— 1

—18

635
630
575
670
985
734
308
391
845
539

Kashtyama 616
Kikkcman A'lllIHlj S9Q
Kirin• ....• . 419
Kokuyo -- 955
Komatsu 452
Komatsu FTTL.,..’ . 5X6
Konlshroiku I 585

—40
-60
—20
+ 1

-ia

. -iV
• —5.
-26
-2

' -28
: —10
;

-10
1 +4
- 4-1

.
—10
4-1

1 -8 •

i_r
j
-26

Mar. 1 Yen — 2

Kubota i 337
1 381KurngaM +a . >

Kyoto Ceramic.. 3,350 —100 i

Uon 393 + 3
MaedaGons. 551 + 9
Makfta._ 746

j
-s

. Marubeni 310
Marudai .J..

Mara!
;

6io
1 859

*«+
+

Matsushita 1 —40
M*ta Dec WorkaJ 541 : —7
M'biahi Bank.
M'bWii Coro..

500 * -5 J

597
263
445

i
-7

ATbishl Elect. ‘ -15 1

M'UshiRl EasL... ,
-3

MHIm 217
i

-s
Mitsui Co 321 1 +4 .

Mitsui Rl Est~ 615
:
—6

Mitsu-koshi 400 — 3
(
NGK Insulators^. 465 -33
Nippon Densoi.... 990 —2
Nippon Gakki 692 -3
Nippon Meat 392 —3
Nippon Oil.. 1.040 .. ......

Nippon Shinpan.. 905 —3
! Nippon Steel 156 —l
1 Nippon 8uisann ... 222 -14
NTV^ 4,460 l

Nissan Motor 778 -12 r

NlnfiinFlour.
Nlsshin Steel
Normura

341
152 + 2
485 -15

NYU 284 -7
,
Olympus 935 -35
Orient 1.350 -10

i
Pioneer 1,470 -70

: Renown ^...i 740
Ricoh ....... »i 593 —17

l Sanyo Elect n
. Sapporo

452 —

5

258 -2
Sekffful Prefab... 670 -15
Sharp

j

750 —31
Shlsledo 836 -2

1 Sony 3,320 —130
i Stanley 360 —5
. 8*101110 Marine.. .i 289 -3
:TaihoI Dengyo_.i 570
ITalsef Corp- 266
I'Talsho Pharm.—
Takeda

585 -3
904 + 4

TDK 3,360 -250
.Teijin 215

|
—2

jTeikoku OIL..-M. 1 780 1 -11
TBS -1 476 + 1
Toido Marine 464 • —2
Tokyo ElecLPwrJ 965
Tokyo Gas 116 1 +2
Tokyo Sanyo 479 — 1

Tokyo Corp £13
Toshiba 336 —12
TOTO 408
Toyoseikan 427 —

5

Toyota Motor .... 965 + 5
Victor 2,390 -100
Wacoal 737 + 2
Yamaha 700 —22
Yamazaki 550 —2
Yasuda Fire 241 -1
Yokogawa Bdge. 532

SINGAPORE

Mar. 1 Price + 0r
S

Boustead Bhd .... 2J26
1

Cold Storage..:.. 4.00
DBS 7.70
Fraser ft Weave - 5.6 -0.05
HawP&r— 2,92 —O.DB
inchcape Bhd . .. 1.84 .

Malay Banking... 5jB -0.1
Malay Brew*.
OCBC

4,64
11.1 -0.1

Slme*Darby 2.41
Straits Trg— 8.7 —0.05
UOB 4.20

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar.. 1 Price + or
Rand

Abercom 3.70 -0.05
AE ft Cl... 8.75 -0.05
AngloAm .....n... 14.30 —0.25
Anglo Am Gold . 86.0 -0.5
Anglo Am Prop... 2.7 -0.1
Barlow Rand 9.55 -0.1
Buffefs 35.75 —0.75
CNA Invest. 7.35
Currie Finance. 2.50 + 0JB

De Boars 7.8 -0.1
Driefonteirr^...... 24.6 -0.4
FS Ootluld. .. 52.75 — 1
Gold Fields SA ... 65 -2J5
Highveld steel... 5.06 —0.1B
Huletts 1 3.9 —0.1
Kloof 31 —0.5
Nedbank 6.50
OK Bazaars. 19 ^-0.25
Protea Hldge 2.9 —0.05
Rembrant 10.4 —0.15
Rennies- 5.1 -0.1
Rust Plat 4.25 —0.15
Sage Hldgs 2.B + 025
SA Brews.. . . . 4.68
Trgar Oats. 19.5 -0.5
Unlaec 3.50

Financial Rand US$0.?5i
(Discount of 26%)

Mar. 1 Price
Crux

Acesite - 1.70
Bonce Brasil ...

.

11.60
BeigoMln 3.50
Lojas Amer 8.05
Fetrobrae PP - 10.00
Souza Cruz 8.13
UnipPL 12.50

.Vale Rio Doce ... 11.15

+ or

—0.15
-0.10

xOJS-0.02

Turnover. ( u)

,

Volume: fuj.
Source: Rio de Janerre SE.

IndJvBdail exchanges- and
suspended, -ad Ex dividend,
kb-£x ell.

on -mfs page -ara -as
traded

xc Ex scrip

waled an the
prices. S Dealings

si Ex rlQhts.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

remains confused

' •».

'
-It

. -. .J

- ST.PW edwwrcs,

.C^SH TDf prices fell again 0n
UjeLondon Metal .Exchange yes-

vtecday, in spite of a rally m the
penasg market over the •week-
>ehd. But the three months
^rotation wqs slightly firmer

sustained buying
. interest

i believea to be coming from theJ
buffer stock of the- International

• Tin Council. Three months tin
-do«a

J40
up at £735 a tonne,

male we cash price was £iok
lower at £7,035.
^here was the biggest ever
rise in stocks held in LUna ware-
houses last week; total holdings
.jumped by 7,745 tonnes increas-

*ota to 3 level erf
23,040 tonnes.

- However, traders took the
view that the stocks rise only

.
represented past happenings and
that there could weU be an out-
flow in the weeks again as metal
“ borrowed ” to meet temporary
short positions was returned to
its original owners. Merchants,
for example, are believed to
have borrowed surplus stocks
from consumers, who were keen
to sell at the previous high
prices while retaining adequate
stock cover.
The recovery in the Penang

mafket over the weekend, where
the Straits tin price gained 40
cents to $M29.60 a kilo, was
atnbuted to buffer stock buyine.
In spite of . the increase, .the
price remains in the lower price
rfcBge of the International Tin
Agreement (SM20.15 to SM32.06
a kilo) where the buffer stock
has to be a net buyer to ensure
the market does not fall below
the “ must bujj " bottom level of
$M29.15.

Among the sellers on the
London market yesterday was
the dealer, most prominent in
acting on behalf of the unidenti-
fied group whose withdrawal
from buying triggered off the
collapse in tin prices last week.
Nevertheless, traders are very
uncertain about whether the
group has decided to abandon
its support programme entirely,
is merely .changing its tactics

prior to boosting prices again
when the buffer stock has
removed some of. the surplus
stocks off the market

If the producers can force an
increase in the International Tin
Agreement’s price rang* at the
forthcoming TSn Council meet-

ing, the buffer stock holdings
could only be released at con-

siderably higher price levels.

On the other hand, if the
existing Tin Agreement is not
renewed when it expires in

June, then the buffer stock hold-

ings would have to be returned

to the main donors—the pro-

ducing countries—and there

would be
-

a market free-for-all.

The three main producing

countries— Malaysia, Indonesia

and -Thailand—are planning to

meet in May after the deadline

for ratification of the new Inter-

national Tin Agreement has
expired.
Reuter reported from Santiago

.yesterday that Chile had rejected

a Peruvian proposal for an
agreement between the two
countries aimed at boosting

copper prices: • The Chileans
clearly thought the idea would
not work, although there is

growing concern at the very low
level of copper prices which has
resulted in a series of U.S.
production cutbacks.

Prices were easier again
yesterday In spite of a
threatened “-indefinite” strike

at the Caajone mine In Peru,

and rumours of a planned out-

put cut by Kennecott. Further
U.s. copper producer price

cuts, the failure of Kennecott
to make any announcement and
the fall in gold persuaded
London to follow the recent

downward trend in New York
where prices hit life of contract

lows on Friday.

Confirmation «f U.S. producer
price cuts also depressed the
lead and zinc markets; so did

news that Tara Mines had
resumed production although no
date has yet been set for the
start of deliveries.

A threatened strike at

Kennecott’s Ozark lead plant in

Missouri was averted by a settle-

ment of new labour contracts

over the Weekend-
Aluminium stocks continued

their inexorable rise gaining
another 4,175 to a total of
180,375 tonnes. Copper stocks
increased by 2,025 to 124,825.
Lead stocks fell by 175 to 64,125
tonnes; zinc by 125 to 62,575
and nickel by 12 to 1,722 tonnes.
LMK silver holdings were
unchanged at 31,540,000 ounces.

Cuban sugar

exports up
'CUBAN sugar exports for tiie

• first nine months of 1981 rose
to 5.70m tonnes from 5.58m

' tonnes in the same 1980 period,
- according to figures released by
the International Sugar Organi-
sation (ISO) yesterday.

Cuban production was 6.70m
tonnes against 6.12m to
January/September 1980.

The Soviet Union took 3.03m
tonnes of the January/Septem-
ber exports compared with
2.71m a year earlier. Ship-

ments to China declined to

3T4J3S6 tonnes from 443,813.

Sugar exporting countries not
'favoured by the U.S.
Generalised System of Pretfer-

' ences (GSP) face a struggle for

shares of a shrinking UJS.

import market, London trading
house E. D and F. Man said in

its latest sugar - situation

bulletin.

The proposed addition of new
Caribbean basin shippos, .exclu-

ding Cuba, to the list of pre-

ferred origins, mean -

that by
-next year over twwjhords of

U.S. import requirements will

be covered by GSP countries,

Man said- ...
Man estimated U.S. sugar

imports next
,

jtaa-r .vmulri hot
exceed 33m tonnes,

Reuter

___ x

Jamaica signs U.S. bauxite deal
BY CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

JAMAICA AND the U.S. have
signed an agreement for 1.6m
tonnes of bauxite for the UB.
strategic mineral stockpile.
The ore. will, be mined

between March and Steptemher
by the Reynolds and Kaiser
Subsidiaries here,' and the sale
will bring the island $52m_

- The sale will ..come at an
opportune moment for the
island’s bauxite industry. Three
of the four North ' American
owned refineries have

,
just re-

opened after a series of strikes,,

and industry analysts here say
output this year, with the stock-

pile sale, will- be about 9.9m
tonnes. This is about 25 per
cent beJow last year’s output.

The full effect of cutbacks

imoosed . by the companies
because of weak demand for

aluminium, will be felt this

vear.

Mr Edward Seaga, the

Jamaican Prime Minister, and
Mining Minister, sand that the

two contracts, signed with the

General Services Administration

and the Department of Agri-

cultures Commoditv ,
Credit

Corporation, will bring the

island S39m in cash, with the

rest being paid in the form of

a .barter for- -non-fat dry milk

and anhydrous milk fats-

Mr Seaga later told the

executive board of the
Aluminium Association, which
is meeting In Jamaica, that the
companies operating here
should stop asking for a reduc-
tion in the controversial pro-
duction levy* and instead try
to - make the ‘island's bauxite
mining pnd refining operations
more competitive.
The 1 companies have been

arguing for a reduction in the
rate of the levy, which is

indexed on the price of ingot
oh the American metal market.
If is the strongest government

.rejection of their requests since
Mr Seaga's administration took
office 16 months ago.

The Prime Minister offered,
however, to review the levy if

the companies were to expand
their present operations and
make new investments in the
island. The industry has been
reluctant to consider new invest-

ments in the island because of
the high cost of energy. They
have also claimed that the levy
significantly increases their

operating costs.

Platinum rise forecast
BY JOHN WICKS w ZURICH

SHARP PRICE increases for
platinum are possible when
demand starts to rise, according

to a study published by Credit
Suisse. Although the market has
been suffering from very weak
prices, the bask claims the

metal “seems to offer certain

speculative opportunities.”
Demand for platinum Is said

to -have remained satisfactory

from the jewellery sector, but
industrial users—particularly in

the -car industry—have been
holding back with their orders.

Credit Suisse believes, however,
that a strengthening in the
economy would soon mean a

supply shortage, in view of the

low stocks level.

The' situation for palladium
J

is similar, says the bank. Since
reaching its lowest price level

in three years, the metal is-

claimed to have shown “con-
siderable resistance ” to bearish
conditions and been able to- book
a slight improvement in price
in the first weeks of 1982.

Japan may
market

surplus

U.S. grains
TOKYO—In . response to

U.S. demands that it import

farm products the Japanese

government is considering
financing Third World coun-

tries to buy grain from the

U.&, a leading Japanese

daily reported yesterday.

Under the plan of the
Ministry of Agriculture.

Forestry -and Fisheries, the

Asahi Shimbun reported,

Japan will buy grain from the

U.S. and resell it on a

deferred payment basis to

developing nations which
have food shortages but can-

not afford to import on their

own.
The ministry has noted the

growing grain stocks in the
UJS. due to last year’s bumper
harvest, the difficulty In sen-
tog to the Soviet Union
because of economic sanctions
over the Afghan and Polish
crises, and the slumping
demand for grain in advanced
countries.
The VJS. has been pressing

Japan to open up its markets
to U.S. farm products, parti-

cularly beef and oranges.

Norwich

Union in

shopping plan
NORWICH UNION Insurance
has applied for outline planning
consent to provide a 350,000
sq ft (gross) shopping scheme
for the Cox Lane area of

Ipswich. The application fol-

lows the decision, in July 1981,
by the Borough of Ipswich to

nominate Norwich Union as its

partner for the £25m Cox Lane
redevelopment scheme. Norwich
Union is to provide the finances.

The scheme shows a pedes-

trian shopping centre and in-

cludes a department store

(90,000 sq ft) two new variety

stores (65,000 sq ft and 48,000

sq ft), an extension (42,000 sq

ft) to the Ipswich Co-operative

Society’s department store in-

corporating a new food hall,

plus about 750 parking spaces.

Norwich Union is negotiating
-with freeholders to acquire
parts of the site. F. W. Wool-
worth and Company and the
Ipswich Co-operative Society,

owners of 3arge parts of the

site, support the proposed
scheme.

TROPICAL HARDWOOD

Indonesia tightens

log export curbs
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA, until recently the
world's largest exporter of
tropical hardwood logs, has
announced its intention to halt

all log exports by 1985. The
Government has also introduced
new regulations which are de-

signed to speed up even further
the industry’s transformation
from the world's top South Sea
log exporter to the world’s
largest exporter of plywood.

According to an announce-
ment by a senior official from
the Department of Industry the
new regulations, which take
effect from the beginning of

next month, will effectively limit
this year’s log exports to 4m
cubic metres, down 35 per cent
on last year’s exports of 6J2m
cubic metres.

Mr Kudiarso Hadinoto, the
director* general for miscel-
laneous industries, said yester-
day that the aim was to reduce
log exports to 3m cubic metres
by 1983, L5m cubic metres by
1984 and to eliminate them al-

together by 1985.

The move comes in spite of
the fact that more than 20 per
cent of the nation’s 500 or so
timber concession holders have
gone out of business in the last

IS months because of the
government’s refusal to allow
them to export logs. It also
comes at a time when Indonesia
is running into balance of pay-
ments difficulties, largely be-

cause of last year’s alarming 25
per cent decrease in non-oil and
gas exports. Much of this de-

cline in 19$1 was due to pre-

vious timber regulations limit-

ing the export of logs.

In 1979, Indonesia was by far

the world’s largest exporter of

tropical hardwood logs, selling

18m cubic metres on the world
market, and earning almost $2bn
in foreign exchange. But a
series of new regulations aimed
at forcing timber concession-

aires to set up sawmills and
plywood mills have sharply re-

duced Indonesia’s log exports
over the last two years. In 1981
Indonesia fell well behind
Malaysia as a log exporter and
sold just 6.2m cubic metres on
the world market— a drop of 66
per cent in volume in just two
years. At the same time earn-
ings declined from $1.9bn in

1979 to just under $lbn last

year.
Indonesia has now made it

clear that it will step up the
pressure even further in its

bid to become the world's top
plywood exporter by 1985. The
new regulation, which came
Into force yesterday, states

that all plywood and sawmill
factories currently in operation
will no longer be allowed to

export logs.

The previous decree also

issued jointly by four directors

general from the Department
of Trade, Industry and
Forestry, prohibited all con-
cessionaires which did not have
a plywood mill in operation or
which did not have a licence

to set up a milL, from exporting
logs at all. But now even those

with mills is operation will no
longer be allowed to export

logs.

In spite of the distress the

new regulations have caused

to the smooth running of

Indonesia’s timber industry,

there are now clear signs that

the policy is beginning to work.

In May last year Indonesia had
34 plywood mills in operation
and by last month this had
increased to 45 with another

47 now currently under con-

struction. Figures released this

week show that Indonesia’s ply-

wood exports jumped from
244.000 cubic metres in 1980 to

570.000 cubic metres last year,

a rise of 134 per cent. Exports
of veneer jumped even more ,

dramatically to 166,785 cubic
’

metres from just 37,697 cubic
metres in 1980—an increase of
well over 300 per cent
Some Indonesian 'timber

experts however are less than
optimistic for the future. They
say that total demand for ply-
wood has declined because of
recession and the increasing use
of substitutes, and they have
some doubts as to whether the
market will absorb production
from the 90 or so mills
Indonseia plans to have fully
operational by 1985. They also v

point to the fact that East
Malaysia has been increasing its

exports of raw logs to Japan.
Korea and Taiwan, traditionally

the world's three largest ply-

wood exporters. East Malaysia
log exports hit a record 16m
cubic metres last year.

Malaysian palm oil refiners seek aid
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN palm oil

refining industry has called on
the government to take quick
action to relieve the industry

from a “ growing crisis.” A
delegation from the Malaysian
Palm Oil Refiners Association

met Datuk Paul Leong, the
Primary Industries Minister,

yesterday urging the govern-

ment to find new' sources of

crude pahn* oil, more tax incen-

tives and a freeze in licences

for new refineries to help the
industry.
* For the past year, Malaysian
refiners have been hit by the
weak demand for refined palm
oil overseas and excess capacity
of existing' refineries so that

even the most efficient mills are
-working grossly under capacity
and are just breaking even.

A year ago, there were about

50 palm oil refineries in opera-

tion with a capacity of over 3m
tonnes while Malaysian crude
palm oil output was only 2.7m
tonnes.

Since then, 17 of the smaller
mills and those without their

own estates to supply them with
fruits, have closed down.

Datuk Leong said ids minis-

try, in co-operation with the
finance and industry ministries,

would present a paper to -the

cabinet soon recommending
reliefs for the refiners.

\

He said the Government was
studying the feasibility of allow-

ing crude palm oil from East
Malaysia and Indonesia to West
Malaysia without tax to help
the refiners.

On Thursday, Datuk Leong
will lead a palm oil delegation

to Ipdia to help consolidate the
Inchan market, which has
become a crucial market for

Malaysia in the face of world
recession and strong competi-

tion from other edible oils.

Within five years, India has
emerged the biggest customer
of Malaysian palm oil, taking

400.000

tonnes or 17 per cent
of Malaysian output last year.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
Ba*a metals were' wrier °n

London Metal Exchange by the l*H in

gold and
.

tftoomy U.S- outlook.

Reortad buffer stock buying ataad-jed

three months tin but cash feH on

the big stock* rise. Copper recovered

on the late kerb to G883. ajfer a low

of £375. Land closed at £333; zinc

si £436; aluminium- £604.6. and nickel

£3.170.

Tin—Morning: Standard cash C7170,

50. 20; three'- month* £160. 60. 80. 50.

4& 3ft 50. High fired* vnxradtd. Kerb;

Standard three' month* £7160. 7170.

Afternoon: Standard Cash £7050: three-

months £7160. 50. 60. 70, 7230. 50.

40. • Kerb: Standard, Three month*
£.722Df 10. 20. 2S, 30. 40. 45. 35. 30.

25. Turnover: 3*545.

LtfAD

laltla t+orf p.m. + or

COPPER Official - jUnoffieial —

£ . £ £

Cash 545.5-6 -10.51 BS8-.5

3 mth* B75-.5 r-T.a SSl.H-a L-3

Sattlem't 546 ^10.5- — AMIm
C&tfwcfa*
Cish S45-.S

i

—9,6l 84B-51 -3,5
8 month* 871-2 -ajfil 877 9 “Si25

u — Ika W

turn. + orl D-m. + Of
Official — Unofftclel —

£ £
I

£

Settlexnt
UJS, Prod

845J6
..I *76.5-82 i

Cash l3ao.5-l.3 -7jsi 32JL5-2.3
3monthW 331.3-2 -7

]
352-5

Settlem tl ' 321.5 -7 i
—

UaS- SDOt] —

_

I

Lead- -Morning: Cash £320.50. 21.00,

21.50, 21.00; Three month*. £331.00,

30.90. 31.00. 31.50. 31.00. Kerb: Three

months £331.00. Altsmoon: Three

months £332.00. 32.50. 33.00. 34.00.

33.50, 33.00, 32.50. Kerb: Three months
£333.00, 3330. Turnover 10.875.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning higher grads cash

copper traded at £845.50, 46.00; three

months £879.00, 78.00, 78.00. 77.C0,

761X3. 75.50, 75.00, 75.50. 76.00. 75.50,

7S.0D. Cathode*; Cash £846.00. 45.50;

three month* untrsded. Kerb: Hifinjr

grade three months £87.00. 75.50. 78.00.

77.00, 75.50. Afternoon: Higher orMe
three months £881.00 80.50, 81.00, 81.50,

83.00, 81.50. Cathodes: Untrsded.

Kerb: Higher grade Three . month*

£881.50, 82.00, 82.50. 83.00. Turnover:

31.300.

ZINC
s.m.

Official
i+ on DJTL + o
J
— ^Unofficial] —

: £ > £ 1 £
Cash J 425.5*6 -6.57 486.8-7.5-3.75

3 month*! 433.6-4* -5.75 434.3 .-4*6

8‘marit.J 4*6 "
Mmw'tf — 1 HLTWft f —

ZIno—Morning: Three months £433.00,

33JO. Kerb: Three month* £433.00,

33.50..

Afternoon: Three months €435.00,

34.50, Kerb: Three month* £434.00,

35.00, 38.00- Turnover: 7125.

TIN
a,vn.

Official

* or p.na.
— rUnofficial

High Grade £ £ 1

C«h i 7030-40 -lift 7030-40
3 months I

7145-50 *2.3 7230*0
J

Settl,m't| 7040 —110; —
EffS ' 7030-40 -110 703040
3 month*. 7145-50 +2.6 7230-40 ;

Sattleml; 7040 —no —
i

Strait, E. i I82B.60 +0.46 -
i

New York

Alumtnm

5 mon

ajn.
Official

H-or

thej

£
58Q-1
603-.5

p.m.
Unofficial

or

£
mj*;
1-1.25

£

561.5-

8.5!

604.6-

6 1+1.25

-105
+ 40

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
eOG.OO, 03.00. Ksrb: Three month*
£604.00. Aliemoon; Three months
£804.00. 04.SO. 05.00. Kerb: Three

monms £604.00, 04.50. Turnover 5.500.

Gcsrr

service
Becomean activeHading client,andwe congct

trading decisions.

Tdephone01-480 6S41

C.C.SX Commodities Ltd
CQW'ODTTY BROKERS

SOVEREIGNS

Other Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

Venus Coins Linnfed

7% Dane «rore«»r Soiiere

LM4*n WtM &DJ

Ttt Of -6tt SJOt 7*** 1

• Key Rings

• Paperweights

• Cuff links

• Badges etc

Enquiries on

company Idler

heading please

Inr free dtsqw

and quotation- —
VV

Manhattan-Windsor
STFB'ARfi 5f.. BIRMINGHAM
TLl u;MS4 *4(14 TELEX: AJ503?

NICKEL &*m.
Official

!+ or! n.m* 1+ or— /Unofficial; —

NicfcaJ Mtonrinq: Three mouth* £3180.

70. 55. Kerb: Nil. Afternoon: Three
months £3,170. Kerb: Three months
£3160. Turnover 1208.

• Cent* par pound, t MS par kilo,

t On previous unofficial clou.

SILVER
Sftver was fixed 6-4p en ounes lower

for spot delivery in the London bul-
lion market yesterday at 425J2p. U.S.
cent eqiMvatante o! the fixing levels
war: spot 774.1c. down 9.9c; ihree-
mofnh 802.7c, down 9c: six-month
832.1 c* down 7.8c: end 12-month
8S2.3c» down 8.3c, The metal opened
at 434-426p (7B8-773c) and dosed n

(791-766c).

SILVER
par

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L-M.E.
p>in.

UnofficT

+ or

Spot
3 months.
8 month*.
12month*

423w20p
429.40p
454.lOp
4843Op

sM
-6.55
-5-C
l-h.m

429.5p
444J&5p

-1
-0.06

«1 "WP

USE—Turnover 136 (93} lota of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Cash 426.0: three
months 441.0. 40.5, 40.0, 405, 41.0,

40J}, 40.2, 40.0. Kerb: Three months
439.5, 440.0. Afternoon: Three months
444ft), 41.-5, 44.0. Kerb: Three months

LD.

COCOA
Despite further starling weakness

against the dotlar'prices lost ground in

duti trading condition*. Spot. March
declined e* 28,440m tonnes wore
tendered. First hand »*How remained
-withdrawn and industry buyer* showed
Hide interest, reports GMI and Duffus. _

Business
DoneCOCOA

Ycsfrday/ej
Close

+ Or.

March ... 1176-78 1—18.0
May-.J 1141-42 L-11.5

July 1160-61 —9.5
Sept. 1174-75 -10J1
D*ft

i ri 1192-95 —7J0
Merah..:...^ 1809-18 -3J5
Mey 1218-35 II% i—

1192-70
1143-39
1165-5B
1176-72
1192-89

Sato*: . 1,547 (1,734) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Detiy price fob March 1: 92.59

(94.06). indicator price for March 2:

94*12 (95.11).

COFFEE
Long liquidation in gulat conditions

prompted a weaksr than expected
opening, reports Draxsl Burnham
Lprnbort. Continued pressure was
slowly absorbed and. fresh support in-

fluenced a minor recovery in light

volume. • •

jYeatercfay a]

1
Clow 1+

;
—*

"

!£ par tonne1

or Business
Done

GRAINS

f
\

Spot '3140-5 '—20
' 3150-60 -1U

3 months' 3165-70 -15 ' 5185-90 -1Z3

The marker opened sJigJiriy higher,

apart from cow crop barley which was
unchanged. - Keen " shipper buying
firmed old crop*. Commercial end
epeciriatlve buying of new crops kept
them steady, AcH reports.

WHEAT
;Y«t«nfyi +sr Yost'rcfys+ or

Mnth 1 close — close .

—
T

Mar.*
May~;
July Ji
Sept.
Nov...
Jan....

110-70
114.80
118.60
106.70
110.30
114.20

106.75
11035

tD.65
+ 0.50

10230
106.10
10930

+ 0.06
+ 0.10
+0.05

+060
'+0,40
+ 0.45'

+03)
+ 0,15'

+0.25

Business done^—Wheat: March 110.70-

110.30, May H4.95-114.50, July 118.70-
1-18.50, Sept no trades, Nov 110.30-
110.25, Jan 114.2D-T4.15. Safes: 85 lot*

of 100 tonnes. Barley: March 106.73-
106.35, Mey 110.85-1035. Sept 1C23B-
102.25, Nov 106.10 only, Jen no trades.
Safas: 01 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cenr.
March 121.90, April 112.75 transhipment
Ease Coast seller. U.S. Hard Winter
13*2 per cent; March 116.75 quoted
trensbpimeJU Ebst Coast. English Fead
fob Merch' 114.50 East Coast seller.

Mein: french Cecond Half: March
133.00 transhipment East Coast seller.

S. African Yellow: April -80.50 quoted.
Barley: English Feed lob Apnl/June
114.00 East Coast seller. Rest un-
quoted.
HQCA—Location sx-iarm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 112.80.
Feed barley: Eastern 108.50, E. Mid*
106.5a N. East 107.30, Scotland 1C6.3Q.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday Merch 8
(based on HGCA calculations using
four day* exchange rams) is expected
to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted little interest through-
out the day and closed dull- Lew.s
and Peal recorded a March fob price

for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur of

IS9.5 (201.5) cents a kg end SMR 2D
1733 (180.5).

No. 1 Ye*t,r*y* ' Previous Business
R33, oloie close

1 Done

Merch f 1386-88 -|+63 1
1388-68

May. 1266*87 1-53 11289-70

JuJy_ 1243-44 J
+OJ 1245-32

SepfcL .... 1224-25 j+8.5 11224.10

No*?! .
* 1204-07 -2.0 1198.08

Jamtary ^—]

xus-ian +«
.

-
185-85 1+5.0_^ - _r

SilM; 2,734 (3.200) UK* ol 5 xoniw*.

ICO IruticMB' prices tor Fabruery 25

(U.S. Cflftta par pound): Comp, daily

1979 134.36 (134.37); 15-day average

135,3 (135.75).

GAS OIL FUTURES *

April ...' ttJBHSjm 47JBL47.40 -
May 47.DO-4fi.40 47.9ll48.lfl —
ApNna 47JSM7JH) 4749-48J0O 47.3047.10

Jly-Sept S0.SB-S0.ro BL1M1JBL 5M&M.50
Oct-Dcc.55.40-W.60 MJ0-54.M bUC-65JBl

Jan-Mar 6SJ&J/EM 57.00-57. 10 SOJO-SSJO
Apl-Jna 58J>0-&a.BO' 58.G0-69JBS: 6BJ8
Jly-Sept > S2.HM2J0

1

B2JOfi2JD 62J0
Oct-Dcc gjoa^s . lfl S5.Bfr95jn -

Sale*: 198 (331) lots of 15 ion no,.

0 (43) lois cl 5 icnnae.
Physical cios.ng prices (buyers)

were: Spot 4fi.0?p (47.00p): April

49.00p (49 25p): May 49.00p (43.Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around S3p

higher, reports T. G. Roddxk. Pr:ces

remained in. narrow range* m 6M con-

ditions.

:Ve*fcerdys^~or " Businas'
Close • — . Done

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg, March 510.0, 511.0,

512,0-510,0; May 515.5, 516.5, 6153-
515.0; July 5255. 526.0, 5K.0-525.5;

Oct 516.5. 520.0, 20.0; Dec 525.0, 5M.0,
26.05-524,5; March 529.9, 531.0, 529.5;

May 534.0. 535, untraded; July 40.5,

541.0, 541.0-540.0. Sales: 95.

SUGAR

PRICE CHANGES
fn tonnes tmtosa otherwise stated.

> Mar. 1 :

I 1982
\ I

+ or

+
i

Month
ago

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£163.23 l £167 .CO) a tonne cif March-
Apr .{ sh:pmenr. White sugar dariy

price E173.C0 i£176.00).
Prices were confined within a

narrow range throughout the morning
end values drifted during the afternoon,

reports C. Czamikow.

I

No.4 Previous ! Business
Ccn- close done
tract

i

£ per tonne
*

May 1

187.90-67,95
;

199,75-68.051 17DJHHi7.BO

Aug 170.50-78.75 17 1JO-7 1.55'172.75-70

Oct '174.13-74,20. 174.75-75.00| 178.00-75,25

Jan '174,75-^,75.174,50-78,00: -
March 1178.50-80.00 180,25-80^0 1B1,00-79.50

MayM ... 1D1-7M3£0.10UM5.50,
1 —

Aug™ 185,75-87.00 —
Sales: Z'263 (4.267) lots of 50 tonnee.

Tate end Lyfe delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (ssme) a tonne fob for home
trade and £276.00 (£277.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement {U S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices, for Feb 29:

Daily price 12.60 (12.52); 15-day
average 13.G2 (13.06).

Metals
!

Aluminium ......:£aiO:81B ..™,„£810/8TS
Free MKL SlOSQilOBO 6110/140

Copper
Cash h grade-. £852.26 —5^5.£863.5
3 ruths £881.75 -4.00 £891,75

Cash Cathode.. r£850 -3^ £860^
3 mthe. £878 -2.25 £888.5

Gok] troy oz .... 5359.75 —3^55379
Lead Cash,...*... £329 —2.5 £353,75
3 Tnths_ £332,5 —2.75 £363.5

Nicfcef £3824 +5U£377T.7
Free mlct..M 260i29Dc .. 260/95c

Platln'mtr M’y£260 '«260
Freamkt. £187.70 —1.5 £192.45

Quicksl Iverl ... 85801400 —7.6 8360;B70
SiIvor troy OZ, .. 425£0f —6.40 434.50p
3 mths 439.40p —6-53449„OOp

Tin cash WC7035 j—105£8697.5
3 mths. £7236

[
+40 l£6015

TXm8Sten22.0lbl6l28.O5 i
;
5125.60

— Wo1frrn22.4Wbs|Sl20/126 I =5128/131

its of SDlonnes. Zinc Cash- [£427 —3.7S[£456^
3 mths £«4.2fi -4,5 IEA6235

ISA^AiO^ol,. [JS7B

COTTON

Moatt

March—
April
Mu
June....
Jury.
August..
sepL_...
Oct......

Nov.

Yastsrdys
close

^1-' or
|
Bus!mu
Dona

April..........

Juno.
August.
October.—
Daau.
Feb
April —

Sates: fiS

£
per tonne
151.63-52JJ +0JH liLlOjljSl
cs.M^aj +oja i23jti-ssjo

129.26^3.4—a 15 ISOJO
15ILS0JOJ -0.40 150.GD

1SS^04S3 aO.10 -
15SJB-55J—0.40 —
155J0-«J -1,JO —
(122) lots 'of 10 tonnes.

I U.S.
per tonne,
567.50 J-1.7S

254.5

0

245.50
250.75
255.50
255JOO
256.00
261J10
264.00

JO.fi7JO
I—4^fllSS7JB-BS.5®
—6.7M65J0-49.76
—8J2S.

,»8.IiaM.50
-6^5'»fi.eOA60
;-6J0?fi9.B0-MJ0
1-5,00SLDO
!-a,76 : -

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CBOBS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seiner,

business) . New Zealand cents per kg.

March 400. 40Gl nff: May 410* 419.

417-412: Aug 433. 435. 433-430; Oct
430. 432. 435-431; Dec 436, 438. 437-

436; Jan £38. 432. 439-436: March 446,

447. 446-440: May 450. 452, 446-445:

Aug 460, 462. 468-456. Seles: 110.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (m

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 114 tonne*. Minor pur-

chases brought e limited offtake, but

again most demand centred on South
American style*- Scattered contracts

were fixed up in Africon and MiddJa
Eastern quallUos. bin operaliana ware
only patchy.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC E2B5,

BWD £237. BTB £327. BTC £288. BTD
E229: Arrnwerp c and f BWC £287. BWD
£239 BTB £330 BTC £288. BTD £241;

Dundee March 40 in 10 oa £10.29, 40 in

7^ oz £8.13; B Twill* £30.47.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON t TEA AUCTION— 34,620

package* were offered in yesterday's

auction.- Assents often lost i-2p.

Plainer Africans ware scmerinnw
lower, others ware firm. Bright Ceylons

were firm to dearer with plain sorts

easier. Quotations: Quality I24p per

kilo (123p), medium Hip per kilo

(1l3p), plain no quote (no quote).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was fotriy actlvew ith extensive

pro/if-caking caused by Amsterdam
veacrion. Stop lose selling he* been
the mam feature, reports Coloy end
Harper. April 147.20, "-3.00 (high

161 .SO. lew 145.50), Nov 67.30, -0.50
(high 67.50, low 67.00); Feb 77 50.
—0.30 (untraded}. T umover: 997 (954)

lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef;

Scotch killed sides 83.3 to 89.7: Ulster
hindquarters 94.5 to 97.0, forequarters

67.0 to 70-0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 118.0 to 125.0, Lamb: English
smell 91.0 to 88.0. medium 82.0 to
97.0, heavy 70.0 to 84.0. Imported—
New Zeeland PL 66,0 to B74. PM 66J)

to 67.0, Poik; English, under 100 lb

40.0 ra 56.0, 100-ia lb 46.0 to 56.0,

42.0 to 61.0.
MEAT COMUIISSI01*—Average Fat-

stock prices s: representative markots.
GB—Cattie 102.41 p per kg Nr (+0.45).
UK—Sheep 204 66p per kg c*t dew
( + 1.32). GB—Pigs 78j47p per kg Iw
(-0.S2).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk

of produce, in sterling per package
except where ctherwis* stated.

Producers. ...18875/950

Oils l

Coconut (PhiD S517.5flz
Groundnut 6670z
Unaeed Cnide£450
Palm Malayan |66lOv
Seeds
Copra Ph Up ... 6S40z
Soyabean(U^J16258^25
Grains
BarieyFut. May £110,85
Maize ...... ...... £1B3
Wheat FutJ4ay £1 14.60
NoJ2HardWintl£l 16.76k

[6875/360

*

>547.5
£715

1 18532.5

* 5350
1+1.75 8268.5

l

+0.M,£111.60
i£134.M

+0.40^115.30
+ 0.40\£117.00

Other
I

commoditioa!
Cocoa ehip'tf (£1177

Future May £1141.5
Coffee Ft' May £1286.5
Cotton A-Indox 69.75o
Gas Oil Apr. .... 6254J5
Rubber hdk>j^.46.00p
Sugar (Raw).^.|£166wv
Woott'ps 64e kL

i

j

Lib \&:

I>Jf£]

1207
1141.5

£1175
!7D.80o

'll*
—

1

8275.75
50.5p
|£171
380pkilO3S8p kilo!

In tonnes unless otherwise satted.
* Unquoted, v ApriL \ March-Apnl.

y Aprll-May. w Feb-March. t Per 76 fb
fiaek. *Ghena cocoa. n Nominal.
§ Seller.

Importd Produce: Oranges*—Spanis:
Navels 42/130 4.60-5.30; Cypriot: Sha-
mguti 3.50-4.CO; Jaffa: Shamoutl 60/168
4.70-5,60; Moroccan: Navels 48/113
3.60-4.50. Mandarine—Spania; 340-
4.40, Karas 4^0-5.50. *wnklns—
Spenle: 4JZ0-4.60. Minneoios—Cyprioi:
53/72 6.80-6.50; U.S. 73/100 8.S0.
Lemons—Cypriot: 2^0-3.00; Spama:
40/50 1.60-2.00: Italian: 80/120 4.00-

5.00: Jaffa; 1GS 4.80; U.S. 6.00. Grape-
fruit—U-S- Texas Ruby 6.50-7,00, Flo-

rida Ruby 7.50-8.00; Cypriot 1

, Large car-
ton* 3X0-4.00. smalt cartons 2.50-3.20;
Jaffa; 36/88 3.50-4.90. Ugli Fruh—
Jamaican: 18/64 7.50-1 2.C0. Ortaniqiio—Jamaican: 64/126 8.-75-9.00. Apples-—
Frenc/i; New crop, Gofden Oehcieus
Z> lb 3.00-3.80, 40 lb 6.00-8.00 Stark
Crimson 40 lb 7.00-9.00, 20 lb 3.40-

4,60. Granny Smith 1,00-1.60; Canadian:
Red Delicious 9.50-12.00, panan 20 lb

5.00 McIntosh Rede 20 lb 5.20: U.S.
Red Delicious 10.00-14.00. Peers—
Dutch; Comice 14 1b, per tray 4.40-

450: S. African: Wiihams' Bon Chre-
tien 8.00-8.50: Italian: Per lb Passe"
crasaane 0,144),17. Peaches—S. African
3.00-4.00- riectarine*—Chilean: 8.50-
9.00. Plums- aS. African: Per }b Songold
0.30-0^0, Wickioai 0.30-0.40, Harry
Piekstone 0.30-0.50, Gavltfa 0.25-0.45,
Kelsey 0.30-0,45. Grapes—Chilean:
Thompson 11 lb 8J30-9.0Q, Cardinal
7 00-7.60; S. African: Dan Ben Hannah
6*00-6-20, Alphonse 6-50-6,60. Waltham
Cross 9.00: U.5.: Red Emperor 0.45-

0.

50.

Strawberrie^-lsraeH: 0.56: U.S.: 1.00-
1-10: Spanish: 0.50. Malone—Brazilian:
Yellow 9.00-11.00, Green 10.00-12.00.
Pineapples—Ivory Cqb*i> Each OJS-

1.

C0. BanertM^-Colpmbien: Per. pound
0.20-0.22. Avocados—Israeli: 4.00-
4.50: Canary: 4.00-4.50: U.S,: 4.RM.8D;
S. African; 5.50, Mango**—Kenyan:
8/16 5.00-5.50: Peruvian; 9*00. Dates

—

Tunisian: 3Cs 0.4641.50:' U.S.; 0.43-
0.45. Tomaioae—Canary: 3.60-4.60.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, March 1.

Gold was mixed on late *hon-
covering while silver was consistently
strong, on trads and speculative
support. Copper advanced moderately
on trade support motivated by a
reported mrne strike in Peru. Sugar
was lower on reports on Cuban sales
at sixaMe discounts which forced
kmg liquidation. Telle of Saudi Arable
insisting on maintainlug current output
forced heating oil lower on commission
house liquidation. Coffee was mixed
with dealer pricing and spreading
supporting the market reported
Heinofd.

Copper—Mar * G9.30-Q.65 f69.15),
April 70.40 (70.15). May 71,35-71,90.

July 73.30-73.40, Sept 75.25, Dec 78.00,
Jen 78.75, Mar BaSO, May 82.25. Jufy
84.00, Sept 85.75. Dec 88.35, Jen
89.20.

"Gold—March 361.8 (360.5). April
365.5-366.2 (364.51, May 369.8, June
373.3-374.2, Aug 381.9, Oct 390A Dec
398.0-399.5, Feb 407.5, April 416.5,

June 425.7. Aug 434.9, Oct 444.3, Dec
453.8.

•Platinum—April 345.0-346.0 (344^),
July 356.5 (354.9), Oct 367.0, Jen
383.0,

Potatoes (round whites)—April 80.7-

81.0 (82.7), Nov 17.0-77.5 (77.5).
Sales: 1,038.
ISitver—Mar 785.0-789.0 (774.3),

April 798.0 (784.1), May 8C5.0-8G9.0.
July 627.0-829.0. Sept 847.6. Dec 875.0-

877.0, Jen 886.8, Mar 906.0. May
925.2. Jtriy 044.4, Sept 365.5. Dec
992.4, Jan 1002.0. Handv and Herman
bullion spot: 781.50 (779.50).
Sugar—No. 11: Mvy 12.45-12.49

(12.58). July 12.S5-12.57 (12.72). Stoi
12.72-12.75. Oct 12.88-12.90L Jan 12.83-

13.29. Mar 13.50-13.51, May 13.70.

Seles: 3.575.
- Tin—608.00-610.00 (610.00 to 620.001.

CHICAGO. March 1.

Land—Chicago loose 20.00 (20*60).
Live CaWe—April 64.40-64^5 (69.55),

June 63.35-63.30 (70.37), Aug -61.15-

61.05, Oct 58.97-59.00, Dec 59^0-59^5,
April 60^0.

Live Hogs—April 45.85-46.00 (46£2),
June 50^0-50^45 (49^5), July 51.25-
51.20, Aug 50.35, Oci 47J5-4U5. Dec
48.90.

nMaize—Mar 2554-25A (256%),
Mey 271V271 1* (270), July 282^^82i.
Sept 288-288*4, Dec 295, Mar 309^209^.

Port Bellies—Mar 69.(&-68^0 (69-35),
May 69.60-69.40 (70.37), Jiriy 70.00-
70.10, Aug 68.00-68^0, Feb 74.00, Mer
74.10.
tSoyabeansn-44er 620V620 (017*1),

May 635*1-6344 (632*0. July 647V
B4S. ug 6551 Sept 6564, Nov 665-684,

Jan . 678, Mar 6934. Mey 7054-
fTSoyabean Meal—-Mar 185.2-18&5

(184.9). May 186£-187.1 (186.1), July
190.5-190.3, Aug 192.0, Sept 193.0-
194.0, Oct 194.5-195,0, Dec 1S7.5-198.0,

Jan 199.0-199.5.
Saysbeen Oil—Mer 18.48-18.50

(18.45). May 19.09-19.11 (79.13), Jcriy

.19.70-19.72. Aug 19^6, Sept 20.15,
On 27.40. Dec 20.80. Jen 20.95, Mar
21.35.
tWheae—Mer 3624 (355). M»y 3704-

2704 (3664). July 37BV3794. Sept 395-
3954# Dec 416; Mer 4324-

WINNIPEG, Much 1.

SBartoy—Mer 123.80 (122.50), May
127.90 (127.00). July 131.10, Oct 131.80.
Dpc 133.10.

§Wheat—SCWHS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content ciF St, Lawrence 224.89
(235.34).
All cents per pound ex-wsrahouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce 1 Cents per troy ounce.
14 Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel, fl $ per short ton
/7.H0D fb). 9 SCen. per metric ton.

SS S par 1.000 sq ft. t Cents per
dozen, it $ per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
PARIS. March 1.

Cocos—(Pfr per 10 Gkilos): Mar
1242/1 2S0, May 1250/1254. July 1775/
1285, Sepi 1358/1313. Dec 1320/1330.

Mar 1349/1345. Mey 1350/1355. Sales

it r5*il: 1-

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1925-

1928, July 1330/1950, Aug 1960-1970.

Oct -1960-1970. Nov 1960-1970. Dee
1980-1970. March 2C20-2D30. May 2040-

2C60. Striae at call: 7.

ROTTERDAM, March 1.

Wheat—(U.S. * per tonne}: U.S.

Two Dark Hard Winter IS.S per cent.

March 192. U.S. No. Two Red W>ntar,

March 164, April 167. U.S. No. Three

Amber Durum: March 208. May 185.

June 1B4. July 185. Aug 187, Sept 190,

Oct 153, Nov IK. U.S. No. Two
Northern Spring 14 par cant. March
201, April 188, May 182.50, June 183.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

FabTaffPebT25|Morfth^cp,MLr aoo

241.77241.74 SBa.S4~ a»-83

July 183, Aus 183, Sept 184, Oct
186-50. Canadian Western Red Spring
April/May 308.

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.
Three Yellow, afloat 124.50, March
124.50, April 124JS0, May 12AJ5Q. June
126. July/Sept 128, Oct/Dec 132
sellers.

Soyabaans—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfport*, afloat 262,

March 252.25. April 253, May 254.60,

June 257. July 259.25. Aug 250.75,

Sect 262. Oct 262, Nov 262, Dec 268.50
sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. $ per tonne): 44
par cent protein U.S., afloat 231, Feb

231. March 231, April 228, April/Sept

228. Nov/March 243 sailers. Brazil

Pellet*: Fab' 245. March 241. April/Sept
236 sellers-

DOW JONES
Dow

Jonas
Feb.
26

l Fab.
25

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot 1126.27 jl26.87 !

Filtr* 131,83 ,133.24 1

12&93d
236.84

i

(Bata: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY’S

(Bass: December 31 1874 lfl:100)

4

Feb. 86 Fab. 25Menth agojYaar aoo Mar. 1 Feb. 86jM*ntli ago [Year ago

"
992.6 1

998.4 ' 1014,3 i 1146.8 1597.9 1806.0 ! 1629.8
1
1748.1

(Decamber 31. 1931 -100) (Base: September 18, 1331—100)

Onions—Spanish: Grano 3/5 4.0-4,50,

Capsicum* liraati: Rad 4.70; Canary;

Rad 4.00-450. Green 4.C0-4.50.

Cabbage*—Dutch: White 3.40-3.50. Rad
3,40-3.63. CauWlewws—French: 24s
S. 50-7.00: Jersey; 850-7.00. Celery—
Spanish: 3.00-4.00: Israeli: 450.
Carrots—Dutch: 22-lb 2.60, pre-packed
3.60; I [alien: Per box 2,00-2.2); French:
22-Ib 1.6D-1 .60. Lettuce—Dutch: 24s
3.20-3.B0. 12* 2.40-2.50. Batavia—
French: 5.80. Cucumbara—Canary;

2.80-

3.20: Duteh*. 12/14 3.40-3.50.
Chieeiy—Belgian: 3-krios 1 53-2.C0.
EnPhre—French: 5.50, New Potatoes

—

Canary: 2B-lb ware 550-6.00, mids

5.80-

6.00, 55-lb warn/mids 9.00-9.90;
Cyprus: boxes, spring crop S.83-8.QD,

bags winter crop 5,10-5.20, spring
crap 5^0-6.C% Egyptian: 44-tb 4.70-
4.BO: Jersey: ware/mids per poutrd
1.25. Aubergines—Canary: 5.005.50:
Israeli: 6.50. Artichokes Egyptian:
6.50: Spanish: 5.00-8.00. sparagw—
U.S.: per pound t.80-2.30.

*
GRIMSBY PISH— Supply; Good,

demand good. Prices at ship's etda
(unprocessed) per stona: Shelf cod
£3.50-C4.00, codling, £2.50-0,80: lame
haddock a.TO-G.OO. medium n.S!
£4.50, email C2.00-C3.80-, medium pteice
£3.80. btM email . £2.70-£3.30; medium
*k

!
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Companies aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Rise in British Funds resumed on interest rate hopes

Equities firm after quiet trade—Golds lower
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Lust Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb IS Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5

* " New trme " dealings may take

plan from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The budget Account got off to

a slow start in stock markets
yesterday, but opening firmness

in British Funds carried over

into leading shares which ended
with small gains.

The funds made the best show-

ing with significant rises on the

possibility of another cut in

interest rates despite worries

that the latest increase in the

U.5. money supply ruled out a

lead flora that quarter.

Optimism about UK rates was
heightened following reduced
intervention rates in Che Bank
of England's money market
operations yesterday.

Buying interest in gilts was
sufficient in a thin market to

result in widespread gains

ranging to 1J. Quotations had
eased hack from the best by 4

to 1 towards the official close on

the possibility that the authori-

ties might then announce new
Government funding. In the

absence of such an announce-
ment, quotations picked up
again and ended, at -the day's

highest.

The recently expired short tap,

£20-paid Exchequer 131 per cent

19S7 “A,” improved J to 203
while Treasury 11* per cent

ended 11 up at S&i

= The Government Securities

index gained 0.52 to €6.91.

Gold shares turned weak with

the Gold Mines index dropping

10.6 to 252.$. Elsewhere, equi-

ties rallied from easier opening
levels with the help of small

selective demand. Fisons stood

out on the good profits recovery.
Among Financials. Royal Insur-

ance pleased the composite
sector with hetter-than-expected
figures but the result® from
Barclays Bank left the
amimpressed despite ih? scrip

issue and dividend forecast.

Down 1.8 at 10.00 am, the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
improved gradually and ended
3.5 up on balance at 550.8.

Among New Issues, dealings

began in Greenfriar Warrants
which opened and closed at 34p.

Adverse Press comment about
last week's newcomer Amersham
induced small selling which left

the shares a net 5 down at ISSp
compared with the offer price of

142p.

Royal Insurance up
Market sentiment in Com-

posite Insurances, which received

a boost last week on Commercial
Union's good results, was given

a further fillip yesterday when
Royals reported much-better-
than - expected preliminary
profits; Royals closed 10 higher
at 363p. Genera] Accident, the
next to report annual figures

tomorrow, ended a couple of

pence dearer at 31 8p, after 320p.
while improvements of 4 and 6

respectively were seen in Eagle
Star, 374p, and Phoenix, 24Sp.

TEXTILES
EI-ACTIMHES INDEX

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sec&~~.

Fixed Interests

IndustrialOrd-

Gold Mines *

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, Yld.ZffuM

PiE Ratio (nefil <*)*•....!
i

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £m.j

Equltybargains.— .»

_

Mar.
1

66,91
J

66,38'

650.8-

262.81

5,70;

10,51;

12,251

22.61B 1

Feb. i Feb. I Feb.
26 : 25 < 24 1

Feb.
1 Feb. year

23
;

22 ! ago

66.39,

66.49;

647.3'

265.4;

5.73i

10.56!

12.20

21,8851

177,01:

22,608

66.86

66.64)

561.8'

265.3

5.6a

9.aa

13.24

24,330

192.76

24,694*

66.39

66.48j

552.61

258.0*

5.541

9.82

13,32c

20,100’

160.64i

16,865-

66.80

66.46}

559.0]

249.41

5.48
1

9.72

13.46

21.567

135.68

17,486

67.14

66.48

568.2;

256.0-

5.40

9.57

13.67.

19,198.

126.84'

15,041'

68.97

70.75

501.4

309.9

7.04

15.15

8.14

24,538

124.45

21,126

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/26. Fixed In*. 1928. industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

TO am 345.5. 11 am 546.8. Noon 549.2. 1 pm 549.5.

2 pm 549.5. 3 pm 549.5.

Latest Index 01-245 2025.

•Nil = 11.03.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt. Secs...

1981/2 jsinee CornpiEat'n'

High • Low High
{
Low ;

70.61 60.17
|
127,4

j

49.18 •

Feb.
26

Feb.
25

—Daily
Gilt Edged

.

Bargain*...
ft0/3f&l) UfMIHIV (&M/56) . (5| 1/751 'equIbWL

166.7i 178.3

Fixed Int— 72.01 i 61.61 330/4 1 50.53 Bargain*,..

176/10/81] iZE/11/47) 0H/76) .Value-

Ind-Orde.— .' 597.3 446.0
:

597.3 49.4 jSSfSfciSeS*"
.r50i4iai| *14/1/011 (30/4/8 U (26/8/40} r ^rgalna.

Gold Mines.. 429.0 \
249.4 :

558.9 : 43 >5 ^EquIUe*. ..!!!

(14/9/81) K25/2/82) (22ifl/Bfl) (26/10:71) Bargains...
1 I Value-

146.5-
357.8

160.0
389.6

203.7 313.3

125.3
316.6

112JQ
285.9

Compared with the impressive
preliminary figures announced
by Lloyds and XatWest. the
modest S per cent rise in annual
profits, near-19 per cent dividend
increase, and proposed 20 per
cent scrip issue reported by
Barclays disappointed and the

shares, after touching 4S4p,
closed unchanged on the day at

4S0p. NalWest softened 21 to

442p xd and Lloyds eased a shade
to 46Sp xd. Midland, which con-

cludes the dividend season for

the big four on March 19, gave
up 2 to 330p. Despite the firm-

ness of gilts, Discount Houses
retreated on lack of support.

Cater Allen shed 10 to 305p as

did Union, to 415p. while
Alexanders cheapened 6 to 2I8p.
A fresh bout or speculative

buying on continuing bid hopes
helped First National Finance
Corporation to touch a new high
of 40p before closing a net I? up
at 39p.

Interest in Breweries centred
chiefly on Davenports, up S at

155p, following news that Wol-
verhampton and Dudley, which
recently disclosed a 6 per cent

stake in the company, had in-

creased its holding to 8 per cent.

Recently dull leading Build-

ings staged a modest rally.

Tarmac finned 6 to 42Sp, while

RMC and London Brick added
a penny apiece to 230p and 7Sp
resoectively. Publicity given to

a broker's circular stimulated
renewed interest in Barrett

Developments, winch rose 6 to a

19S1-B2 peak oF 245p. Elsewhere.
Wiggins Group closed 4 up at

95 d, after 96p, foilowing favour-

able Press comment.

The Chemical sector displayed
contrasting features. Fisons

jumped 20 to 269p in response to

the better-than-expected prelimi-

nary results, but Croda Inter-

national dropped 7 to 76p with

the Deferred a like amount off at

45p on the announcement that

Bnrmah Oil, 5 up at 11 3p. would
not be increasing its bid nor
extending Thursday's closing

date. Elsewhere, Blagdcn and
Noakes lost S to HOp following
the poor annual results, but
Dixor-Strend added 3 to a 1981-

1982 peak of 23p on talk of a re-

organisation.

o H

Woolworths better

The Score majors shrugged
aside Budget uncertainties and
closed firmer for choice. Week-
end Press comment attracted

buyers to F. W. IVooinorth,

which ended 24 up at 564 p.

Having fallen 32 last week on
persistent selling and lack of

support. Thorn EMI remained
friendless and eased 3 to 440p.

Other Electrical leaders plotted

an irregular course in moderate
trading. GEC became fairly

lively and finished a net 7 dearer
at 817p, after 819p. Elsewhere.
BSR touched 75d before closing

only a penny easier at 7Sp on a

weekend Press suggestion of an
imminent rights issue; the com-
pany announced restructuring

proposals on Friday. Lee
Refrigeration declined 7 to 22Sp

and Unitech shed 12 to 213p.

Japanese issues turned distinctly

dull on Tokyo advices: Fujitsu,

157p, and Nippon, 176p, lost 11
apiece, while Sony fell 70 to

700 p.

Leading Engineers trended a

little firmer in extremely quiet
trading. Elsewhere in the
seetbr, Chamberlin and Hill

responded to Press mention with
a jump of 8 to 56p. while Drake
and Scull improved 2 to 49p xd
for a similar reason. Ductile
revived with a rise of 3 to 119p.
while Lake and Elliot took a turn
for the better and put on 4 to

56p. Other dull spots included
Moss Engineering, 4 cheaper at

lOOp. and Brooke Tool, 2 down
at 234p.

Secondary Foods were featured
by Albert Fisher which jumped
13! to 28Ap on talk that a size-

able shareholding in the com-
pany had changed hands.
Revived speculative interest

lifted Singlo 2 J -to 37p. while
Paterson Jenks added 2 to S2p
following Press comment. Quietly
firm conditions prevailed in the
leaders. Recently dull on
diminishing hopes of a counter
bid, Hnntley and Palmer put on
3 to lOop: bidders Rowntrec
Mackintosh hardened 2 to 162p
for an equivalent bid price of

104-p. Brooke Bond touched 56p
on favourable Press comment be-

fore settling a penny dearer on
balance at 55p.
Mount Charlotte Investments

remained a firm counter and
added 11 more to 23p awaiting

today’s annual results.

'

Late rise in ACC
Already a couple of pence

harder awaiting the appeal
court's' ruling. Associated Com-
munications Corporation “ A ”

advanced further to close 5 up
at a new high of S6p on late

news of the decision in Heron's
favour. Elsewhere, Unilever
moved up 7 to 657p in anticipa-

tion of today's fourth-quarter
results. Glaxo firmed 6 to 47Sp
and Beecbam improved a couple
of pence to 225p. Demand ahead
of next Monday's annual results

helped BTR to put on 7 to 357p,
while Channel Tunnel rose a

similar amount -to 200p on Press
reports that Government
approval for the “ chunnel ” pro-
ject is likely to be given by the
middle of the. month. Following
details of the company's major
cash injection, recruitment of a
new management team, acquisi-
tion and proposed £lm rights
issue to help finance the latter,

dealings in riatignnm were re-

sumed at 11 5 p compared with
the suspension price of Sp and,
after a fairly lively trade, the
close was 9jp.

The Leisure sector displayed'
several firm counters. Fresh
speculative interest on takeover
hopes lifted Zellers another 10
to 92p while, reflecting demand
that developed late on Friday,
Black and Edgington put on 4
to 50p. Buying in front of to-

morrow's interim results lifted

Campari 4 to 5Sp. while Press
comment prompted a' gain of 7
to a IBS1-82 peak of 237p in

Nimslo. Among travel concerns.
Owners Abroad, annual results

tomorrow, added 2 to 23p.

Demand ahead of the pre-
liminary results, due on Thurs-
day, lifted W. N. Sharpe 10 to.

a 1981-82 p.eak of 460p. Among
Paper/Printmgs, Ault and
Wiborg, annual results due on
Friday, added 3 to 33p.

Leading Properties recovered
from a hesitant start and closed
virtually unchanged. Elsewhere,
Property and Reversionary
attracted support and firmed 4
to 164p. while Monntview Estates
gained 6 to 160p following Press
comment. Land Investors
encountered speculative interest
and touched 5Sp before dosing
just a penny up on balance at

55p.

Ultramar down afresh
Interest in the Oil market re-

mained at a low ebb. British
Petroleum managed a modest
improvement of 2 to 280p, but
Shell continued to drift lower
and gave np 4 more to 334p.
Elsewhere, Ultramar remained
overshadowed by talk of a rights
issue and gave- up 10 further- to

370p; the preliminary figures are
due tomorrow. On the other
hand. Lasmo took a turn for the
better and rallied 7 to 290p. ORE
were quoted ex scrip issue at

J67p, up 17, following Press
mention. Berkeley Exploration
encountered fresh offerings and
eased 5 more to 135p. while
Candecca, despite favourable
mention, eased 4 to 170p. Flair
Resources reacted 10 to 117p.

Still reflecting, the board’s

downgraded profits forecast, Gill

and Dnffns, down 32 last week,

lost 4 more to 140p.

Small falls predominated in

Trusts. Among Financials, Ejmjo

International edged up 3 to 215p,
but R. P. Martin, awaiting Fri-

day's interim results, eased 10

to 3S0p.

Among the occasional improve-
ments in Shippings. British and
Commonwealth firmed 3 to 395p
and Lofs rallied H to 5&p.
Textiles 'were rarely altered,

but Allied edged up 4 to 207p.

while Press mention prompted
a gain of 2 to 72p in Textured
Jersey and a penny to 50p in

Towles “A.”
In Plantations. Far -Eastern

influences prompted rises of
between 10 and 25 in Castlefidd,

410p, Sogomana, 475 p, and Inch
Kenneth Kajang, 345p.
Among South Africans, deal-

ings in Greatcrman Stores “A”
were suspended, at 46Gp, follow-

ing similar action on the Johan-
nesburg bourse

Gold Fields nervous
Gold shares staged ;a broad

retreat in the face of renewed
pressure on the bullion price
which opened sharply lower at-

around 8355 per ounce before
picking up to close a- net $3.25
down at S359.75, the lowest level
since September 17, 1979.. The
Gold Mines index fell 10.6 to
252.8.

’

An attempted rally ia Heavy-
weights on -the back of sporadic
Johannesburg support failed 'to

gain momentum, mainly due to
continued lack of U.S, support,
and falls ranged to over a point,

as in Rahdfontein, £23, and
Hartebeest, £22. Western Hold-
ings fell j to £21J, while Kloof
finished ft off at £12f.
Medium- and lower-priced

issues also displayed sizeable
falls. Durban Deep, 714p, Stil-

fontein, 645p, and Boomfontein,
700p, all closed around 40 lower,
while Llbanon eased 29 to 700p
and Kinross 22 to 535p.
Among Gold-based Financials

“ Amgoid ” dipped 3 at £34],
while Gold Fields of South Africa
were quoted 1J down at £26{ xd.
Gencor eased 10 to 840p; the
preliminary results are expected
later this week.'
The metal price and the

imminent results from Gold
Fields, due tomorrow, combined
to result in a nervous session
in London Financials. Charter

,

eased 5 to SSOp, after 217p. while
i

Gold Fields declined 12 more
,

to 408p, after 405p.
Australians were quietly

irregular. Golds were under-
standably doll, notably Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie, 15 down at

210p. and Central- Norseman: 18
lower at 215p. In contrast. Pan-
continental' advanced 12 to 120p
following the . announcement of
a draft agreement to develop the
Jabiluka deposit in the Northern
Territory.

Renlson, which revealed highly
disappointing first-half figures
last week, rallied 15 to 170p on
scattered “cheap" buying.
A lacklustre day in Traded

Options saw only -1,564 deals
arranged, comprising of 971 calls

and 593 pats. Imps recorded 476
calls.

Financial -Times Tuesday .Starch

RECENT ISSUES

equities

Issue :
1981/2

price.log Sia l -T
‘

' • ’!<*!-« High; low

14B FJ».£6/3 .194 1188
*30 . F,P.'lZ/2

,
30 BO

- F.P. _ 8 ' 2
80 W. - *57 315
—

. iF.p,: -
; 5? ,

27
*90 F.P.; 8/31-98

,
89

« Ih iF.P., - . 88 '

! 47
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46-' <F.pJl9i2 !' .47
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Stock

"

Amorefmni.- ->» ‘W
f«tV

Asset* Special .29
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| —
- Do. Warrants fOp J . g . £^ 3V|i 0
;4>Ekfri0ff« Pope^l -

>

357 - ; c .®, 1 -u

.Greenfriar Warranto. 3*
;

;
•

‘
. _

!* Imm, Bus.-Sys.10p 92 im «
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue ' E 3
prica'l 05
* via

$100 (£25
100 .\FJPm“ FePe
rr

- sF.PL.
100 1

Nil
.‘£10

' r97i
MOO X1Q-
*100 iFsP.-

If.pl
98.55X20
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!

.
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I

StocK
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30/7: StWs! 2WffBarclayiI8XUi. J

- (208 '200 IChurcbbury Eats. 6.flLCnv. LniSBs..
.
||uu

26j2;Z12 ZJO - Do. 8pc Cnv. Ln. XM7„...
-- 3pm lpm,Hunting P«. 'OJ Cnv. Ln. 1997.. sp
29,*4 lOljilOiB Le® VaHs^SiX Red.,Prt, 1989. 10
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w.. -mart

"RIGHTS
< rgl -Latest

.

Issue -1
l Renuno.

price! "p-S date .

- p :

1981/8

! High \
Low T

Stock
|

|*g c 4-or

11“
“

1 - — - -

B44p3‘
70.

:

140 1

40 .h

160 -

220 f

1«B' «

110
!

25 :

45 .

Nil 112/5
. Nil. Jl5|5

NJi: 8/3
Nil 22}3
F.P.I26/2
F-Plll/^
NU 23/3
F.PJ26/2
Nil I-'.

—

15f4. 7pmf
19/4 I7pmi
-19/3 164

j23/4Hipm
29/41 28pm
26/3r 271

!

28/3( 229‘ ;
23f4l 28pm
19/31 41 -

— ,

r 5pmi

6pmitfChmbnan A Gen, Unltk.

3pm JA Clyde Petroleum.—
154 jOavy Oorp>
ispm ^Energy Rnaivoe iop
22ptDHunttns Pet. Service*.^
358 .Lovell (YJ-J -358 Lovell (YJ-J
3218".

.
MEPC"

24pm Security Centres ——

—

35 Smith St. Aubyn.j.---

lspm 3taa.ua. Romana iPntrL

7pm
3pm
154
iiprrr

22pm
260
223
2|pm

iffpm

Ranundedon dote ..usually last day for dealing Bne-of ramP du^. 6 Wawrej

based on pmspactus eatUhata. d Dividend rata pa»d or

capital: cover based on -dividend on full capital- g Asaimed tinnamti ana ywa.
ci Forecast dividend: cover based on previous ywr^r earaings. ronrtdwfl ano

yield based .on -prosptictus or other official estimates ror 7982. Q umss.

T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or. report awaited. # Cover etlowa for conversion,

of shares not now ranking' for dividend or ranking only for restnerod dividends.

$ Placing price. . p Pence: unless otherwise indicated- t Issued by tender,

i Offered to holders' of ordinary shares u a “lights." Issued by way of

capitalisation. £§ Reintroduced, fl issued in connection with reorganlsatrcn.

merger or take-over- Introduction. O issued to former preference holders.

B Allotment letters lor fully-pad). » % Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

With warrants., tt Daaffnga under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London' Listing'-.- Jf Effective issue pree after ecnp- t Formany
dealt in under Rule 1

163(2) fa), tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap. Shares:

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was' noted in the following stocks yesterday

CJosing

; price
Stock - pence

Arnsraham- Inti 188
Barclays Bfc 480
Barrett Dev .245 -

Charter Cons 220
Cons .Gold. Fields ... 408
Croda Inti 1

' 76

price . Day0p'

pence change
188 - S
480 - ' —
.245 - +6
220 -.5
408 -12
76

’ — 7 ’ '

Cfosmg
' price

Stock
Fisher (A-)
Fisons 260
GEC 817
Plaiignum - 9H
.Royji Ins 263

.

Wiggins Gp 85

Day's
pence change

+134
+20
+ 7
+ 14
+ 10
+ 4

FRIDAY’S. ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Friday’s - •

. No. of dosing -

price - price -Day's
' Stock • changes pence change
iCl 28. 326 —2
Gill 8 Doffus 27 144 -21
Ultramar 2B- 380 „

-10 -

KGA Int ...: 23 ' -.-F7 v. + 3
Shell Trans . 23 .338 ?: -10 -

KTZ 22 * - 47S- -74 -

Hntfy & Palmar 20 , 102 .
—

3

Stock
' Baecham
•PJessey
Prem Cons
-BSR
First Net ..

GEC
Race! Bee .,

Friday's
No. of dosing
price price Day's

changes pence change
223
330
42
79
374

STO
347

- 1

- 5

+"5
- 1

- 2
- 8

OPTIONS
First Last Last . For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle-

irigs ' lugs Hon - ' ment
Feb 22 Min' 5 June .3 Jnne H
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 Jujy 1 July12
For rote indications see. end of

Share. Information Service
Stocks to attract money for

the . call included European
Ferries, Greencoat Properties,
Woodside. Sterling Credit

Nimslo, Barker and Dobson,
Smith St Aubyn, Vinten, NCC
Energy, Sturia, Armstrong
Equipment. GKN, ICL, Pennine
Commercial, - Inter-City, H.
Samuel -A, Tricentrol, Reo
Staids, Ultramar, Amersham,
Chloride and Celtic Haven.
Chubb and London Brick were
dealt in for the put while a
double option was arranged in

Woodside.

-

^ :‘rf
•/& 7

'

.

'-

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Ths table bsiow givss the laxasi

ava. table rats of exchange for The

pound against various currencies on
March 1 1382. In some cases
rates ara nominal Market rates aro the

average cri buying and selling rates

except where they are shown to be
orherwise. In some uses market rates

no direct quotation avarlabTe: (F) free

me; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

have been calculated from those of and going sterimg/dollar raies; (5)
foreign currencies io which they are

tied.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate.

member o! the sterling area other rhan
Scheduled Ternior.es: (T) tour s: rate:

(Be 5) basic rjte; |bg) buying rate:

fBfc) b9«fcersv ram fan) commercial
rate: fih) ccnvert ble rate: (In) fineri-

es! rates: fexCl exchange certificate

rate: (k) Schedu'ed Territory: fncj
non-ocmmet^ial reie: (ncm) nominal:
(a] official rate (sg) seri;ng rate.

PLACE and local unit

Afghanistan Afghani -
Albania Lek
Algeria..— Dinar
4 . French Franc
Andorra--...— —- -

, Spanish Pcnet

Angola Kwaruta

Antigua (8) - E* Caribbean 8

Argentina. Ar. Peso

Australia |Si Australian S
Austria... .. -. Schilling
Azores Portugu'ffe Escudo 1

Bahamas fg>- Ba. Dollar
Bahrain (Si Dinar
Balearic Islee-^.... Spa. Peseta
Bangladesh /Si Taka
Barbados Barbados S

Belgium B. Franc

Belize BS
Benin C.FA Franc
Bermuda (8) Bda $
Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Paso
Botswana (S)~ Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro
Brit. Virgin Isles (S) LLS. S
Brunei'S) Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma - .. Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

CamaroBnRepubricC.FsA. Franc
i

Canada Canadian s
Canary Islands SpanfshPoseta J

Capa Verde lela.... Cape V. Escudo i

Cayman Islands (Si Cay. la. 9 I

Cant. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Franc
[

Chad C.F.A# Franc
!

Chile - C. Peso
!

China. Renminbi Yuan :

Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands.. .. C.F-A. Franc
Congo (Brazaville). CJFJK, Franc

Costa Rloa^ Colon

Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus (S)..-s.»i-..i.f Cyprus £

j

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99.0
10.05
7.6210
11.0825
188.50

i(CM i 62.036
iCTl 65.139

4.92

Czechoslovakia...... Koruna

Denmark.. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.

Dominica 'Si E. Caribbean $
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso) j

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
\

Equatorl Guinea.. Ekuofa i

Ethiopia N.I.|.f|S|fl.ll Ethiopian Birr
j

18,245.0 (3)

1.7020
30.445

|i 129.70
1.8215
0.682

168.50
38.25
3.6430

*<om) 79.75
"» ffnj 85.85

3.6430
654.125

|

1.8215
16.87

60.10
I.6410

256^5
1.8215
3.8525
1.7427

II.75
164.835

,
64.125

2J2360
i 168.60
I 66.45
|

1.5179
654.125

i

554.125
i (Bk/70.98

3.5500
r (F) 109.56

i
554.125
554.125

"Of 56.45 r4i

4<F» 72.85
1.4560
0.830

: .Tcorni 11.10
A n:e 19.32
;.m 18.73

14.6826
500 imj
4.92

,
IJB213

Falkland IsKanda(S)
Faroe Islands.

FIJI Islnds

Finland
France
FrenchCtyin AF lt.

French Guiana
French Pacific ls._

Gabon i.iISM.S*»«»

Gambia (SI

Germany fEasily..
Germany (Westi....

Ghana fS) •

Gibraltar <K)

Greece

Falkland la £
Danish Krone
FiJ 16

Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Frame
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.F.Ai Franc
Dafasa
Ostmark
Deutsch Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Orachma

i fO) 45.45
MR 63.15
(U) 1.51

377.0
(P) 5.7500

1.0
14.5885
I.6530
8.28?

II.0829
554.125
11.0825

190 isg)

664.225
4.0
43475
4,3475
5.01
1.0

-112.9642

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada IS) E. Caribbean S
Guadeloupe Local Franc
Gusm U3. f
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syll

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana iS> Guyanese S

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong (Si H.K. S

Hungary Forint

Iceland (S) I. Krona
India Ind. Rupee
Indonesia

-

Rupiah
Iran Rial
Iraq.. Iraq Dinar
frtsfi Repubiic Irish £
Israel Shekel
Italy Lira
Ivory Coast C.FJL Franc

Jamaica iS) Jamaica Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan (S)_ Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea Riel
Konya iSi Kenya Shilling
Kiribati Australian $
Korea ‘Nth* Won
Korea 'Sth; Won
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho*.
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein ..

Luxembourg....

.... New Kip

.... Lebanese £
Loti
Liberian S

... Libyan Dinar
.... Swiss Franc
... Lux Franc

Mfldo
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi <5>_
Malaysia (Si

Maldrve Islands (Si

Mali Republic . ...

Marta IS >

Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius (Si

.. . a.......

Miquerorr
Monaco
Mongolia.
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique-..,..-

Pataea
Portugese Escudo :

MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya t

M. Rupee
Mexican Paso
C.FJL Franc
French Franch
Tugrik >

E. Caribbean 3
Dirham
Metreal

I

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.5825
4.92

11.0825
1.8215
1.8215
39.65
70.65
5.43

9.1075
3.6600

10.7Z25

63.69O0C?

17.415
16.87

1.179.35
146.25fsg1
P.5359
2.2520
33.10
2,356.0
554.125

3.2497
433.5
0.612

2,185.8
19.125
1.7020
1.80*111

1,300.79
0.517

18.215
8.7735
1.7940
I.8215
0.5392
3.4525
79.73

II.15
129.70
554.125
1.6980
4.2225
13.75

I, 108.25
0.733

II.0825
89.70
19.325
79,17
554.125

12.0825
tojB.Olfllf

4.92
10.30iag)
54.25

Nauru Australian Dollar I 1.7020
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAnliliesAntillian Guilder
NewZealand(S) N.Z. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic .. . C.FJL Franc
Nigeria Naira
Norwaw, ...Norway Krone

Oman SuFatcof CSlRJaf Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.Guinea (SjKIna

Paraguay Guarani

1

24.00
! 4.77

j
3.2605

• 2.3235
18.20

r 554.125
j 1.196625 ttq)

! 10.9175

0.626

< 19.29
1.B215
1.3035

' 110)227.13
I liFi 298.46

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru ^ ... Sol 1

Philippines Philippine Peso*...

PlteaJm Islands (S: '

8 ;

Poland .Zloty

Portugal Portuguese Escudo
Puerto Rico—_ ,.U^. 8

Qatar {$) Qatar Ryal

Reunion ile de la...French Franc

Romania Leu
Rwanda Rwand Franc
St. Christopher (S)E* Caribbean S
SL Helena St. Helena £
S. Lucia E. Caribbean t
SL Pierre Local Franc
SL Vincent i& .E. Car.bbean S
Salvador EL Colon
Samoa American _U.S. S
San Marino Italian Lira
Sao Tome A Pnn. ..Dobra
Saudi Arabia. Ryal
Senegal C.FJL Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone <5i . ..Leone
Singapore Singapore S
Solomon Islands*5jSolomon Is. 5
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling (lx
Somali Republic... Somali Shilling (2i
South Africa i Si.. .Rand
South West African
Terntortes i&. „..S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta
Spanish porta in

North Africa. Peseta
Sri Lanfca iS L. Rupee
Sudan Republic ... Sudan £ !u>
Surinam „,.„S. Guilder
Swaziland iSi..., ..Uiangani
Sweden 5. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syna. Syria £

Taiwan
Tanzania >Sj

Thailand
Togo Republic

.

Tonga islands S 1

Trinidad'S
Tunisia
Turkey -
Turks A Caicos -
Tuvalu

..New Taiwan 5
.Tan. Shilling
..Baht
. C.F.A. Franc
^Ha'anga
Trinidad & Tob. 3

..Tunisian Dinar

..Turkish Lira-

..ILS. s

..Australian 3

Uganda i Si .... Uganda Shilling
United States*. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay- Uruguay Peso

Utd.ArafeEmiratesUjLE. Dirham
U.S.3-K, - Rouble
Upper Volta ^C,fjv. Franc

Vomiaiu
iAusL Dollar

Vatican-.. - Italian Lira

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam - _. Dong

Virgin Island U.S. U^. Dollar

Western Samoa rS.1 Samoan Tala

Yemen iNthl Ryal
Yemen (Sthl ..6. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic ...Zaire

Zambia Kwacha .

Zimbabwe. Zimbabwe $

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

exeiA) 986.18
14.92

2.3235
f iQm 1150.98
i m 150.98

129.70
I.8215

! 6.59

I 11.0825
I
rfCmjB.29
Kn/c) 20.40

171.82

4.92
1.0

;

4.92
11-0825
4.92
4,5600
1.8215
2.335.0

72.65
6.19
554.125
II.50'sq)
2JZ07T

2.8525
1.6620
(All 1.56
22.70
1.7940

1.7940
1 188.50

' 188.50
37.40

1.6395
3.2605
1.7940
10.56
3.4525

(A110.0

69.20
15.125
41.67
554.125
1.7020
4.3716
0.922
262.55
1.8215
1.7020

159.0
1.8215
Mem >21.62
Hfnl21,55
6.65
1.3512
554.125

178.30
1.7020
2.335.0
7.81

f/0>ijl67S
({Tw.4afnj

1.8215

2.0725

8.18cm)
(AW).622b
85.8368

10.230144
1.6600
1.3210

Thn pari of the French cwnrmjnrty m Africj Forrnariy French V/BSt Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupee, per pound X General rate, of oil and non
export. 75.50. ••Raw is the transfer merfcet (controlled), tt Now one oHicial rate. (U) Unified rate. AppIrteWe on r1

) transaction, except eoantries having a
bilateral agreement With Egypt and who ere not anember. of IMF. (|<) Based on gross rate, against Russian rouble- (I) PsreiW exchange rale lor essential imports.

(2) Exports, non-essential Imports snd transfer, (3) Now one rote. (4) Enenrtei good*.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The tallowing quotaUens In the Shere

Information Service yesterday attained new
Highs and Lows for 7901-02,

NEW HIGHS (34)
BRITISH FUNDS C6»

Treat. BUPC 1982 Trei). 3oc 1905
Each. 9UPC 1902 Treax. 120C 1907
Each. BUpc 1903 Treat. 2i:nc 1L 2011

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
Hvdro Quebec ISpc Ln. Z01

1

CANADIAN (II
Ini. NaL Gas

BANKS VO
First Nat. w? ittrust

BUILDINGS (31
Barratt Dev. Johmtom Paints
H.A.T. Grp.

CHEMICAL5 (31
D

l

tot-

S

trand Halstead ci.l
Finns

ENGINEERING (21
Greenback Howden

FOOOS C33
Bnrt. Sugar Necdlcn
Fisher (A. i

INDUSTRIALS (31
Assocd. Cemns. ‘Aa

(Jtd. Parcals .

Piatkgodm
LEISURE (A)

Campari Inti. Owners Abroad
Nimslo Int TVS N "VgL

NEWSPAPERS >21
Pearson Longman Shame rvy. N.i

PROPERTY Ml
Whittington Ests

textiles m
Allied Textile

TRUSTS flj
Greenfriar

OILS C1»
ORE

NEW LOWS {28)
INDUSTRIALS (31

BH Props- Swire Pacific
Kleetv-E-Zca

MOTORS Cl I

Kwik-PIt
PROPERTY <11

Lend Leas*
TRUSTS (fli

Saline Gifford Japan Japan Assets
Drayton Far East New. Aus. Iqv. Tst.
Do. Warrants 82-91 Mmttco Fund Inc.

OILS (51
Charterhall Ortalt
Maseiisn Ranger Oil
Moray Firth Ultramar

MINES (10i
East Rand Prop. Greenbo^hes Tin
Com. Gold FRitas M.f.M. Hid**.
De Beers Dfd. Pacific Copper
Carr Bovtf York Res.
G. M. Kaimnie Meiaycia Mng

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Sousteed

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rians Fells Same
British Funds 97 0 5
Corpus., Dorn, md
Foreign Bonds .. 9 1 164

Industrials 247 234 876
Financial ft Props. - 08 172 - 278
Oils 12 42 . 56
Plantations 2 5 17
Minos 12 92 60
Others 22 85 53

Totals 480 611 1,408

PETER ARUNDELL
Mr Colin Bird of Price
Waterhouse has been appointed
receiver and manager of. Peter
A randell, a motor factory with,

base; in Stansted, Haverhill
(Suffolk) and Norwich.
“Trading ig continuing with:

a view- to an early sale on a
'going concern’ basis," the
directors said.

PALLISER RESOURCES
Palllser Resources Incorporated

whose shares are traded under
Rule 163 (1)E has agreed in

principal to amalgamate with
Caster Resources Incorporated
and Tiger OH Corporation.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

' end tfm Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
~

'

• i • t

Figures In parentheses show number of

slocks per section

1 CAPITALCOOOS (210)^
2 Building Materials (25) :

3 Contracting^ Ccmtfuction (28)
4 Electricals (31)
5 EngineeringContractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering(67)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (129
9 Motors

10 Other Industrial Materials (17) HMH
21 CONSUMER GROUP (196) 1
22 Brewers end Distillers (22J -.r
25 Food Matarfacturing (23)—I

26 Food Retafing (15)
27 Health and Household Products (7)
29 Lftmrp(M)
32 Newspapers, PiMshing (12)
33 Packagingand Paper(13) -~

34 Stores (45)
35 Textiles (23);

36 Tobaccos (3)
39 Other Consumer (14) —j ^
41 OTttet GROUPS C79>

42 Chemlcats (16)
44 Office Equkxrcfit (4)
45 Shipping and Transport (13) ;

46 MfscriUneous (46)

M«n March 1 1982
Dus
ftb •

25

Esi. Grass Bl'
Eareiogs Dw. P/E

Otr’i YieM % YWd % Ratio

Dange (MaxJ (ACT [Net]
« at 30%)

indn
Ho.

Indrir

No.

Index

No.

Tibs Year

Frt ago

23. (appm.)

Index index

No. No.

+03

5»J5 +03 1534
322534 +0A 733
502.75 -03 3254
189.45 +0.4 3L08
14351 +0.4 7.44

94.21 +-L2 —
39254 +0J2 206
298.64 +0.6 1241
2873Q +05 1437
28052 +05 1533
597.99 +05- ' 900

(7)_ 37157 +0.9 8.42
43303 -03 958

~— 53050 ..+05 13.04
_— 34355 +02 33.90

26334 +0.9 30.95
146.80 . — 954
308.93 +0.9 1953
27330 +03 —
24853 -04 1323
-32956 -IS 3334
12326 +02 3328— 544-49 +03 30.98

9.44 443
3348 554
3554 4.93

3333 35934 36207
8.79 31B44 322.78

7.41 575.83 574J8
36.98 1220.73 123032

J6414 ) 367.99

7.45.

4.92

37U07
43353
52040
34355
26334
144.80

33.08 551 1153 \ 38870
7.44 7.45. 3857
— 4.92 _
856 555 2559
1241 5.70 9.73
1637 6.79 735
2533 .632 753
950 334 1353

1857
— 9557

JS39 393.93

39037
16457
95.70

393.47

29337
28846

57622
1243.04

51353
19L4D
36623
96.91

394.70

33637
279.76

49650
103239

513.4S

193.04

167.95

98.07

14946

13.95 36754

1156
33.90

30.95

954
1953

459
7.48.

12.09

840 34340

5.99

844
439

68449
.37034

437.43

58974
34656

26144
16745

37136
443.44

34626

3320 166.71 16745
574 30658 30954~ 27236 27345

7.00
759
654

930
9Jrf
937

16839
30917
27150

29L91
28447
63446
374.94

43L76
53512
146.98

266.70

170.43

227.48

463.94

26821
374.49

448.99

126.74

275.48 264S2W* 25159 25238 25533 213.44
33445
12100

-03 f 1145 [ 522. 1056 I wa

336.70

12133
56731
'313.13

566J0
33551

34CL45

124.96

56953
31935

110.40

62 BMhs(6)
63 PiaMare

65 Insurance (Life) (9)
66 Insurance (Composite) (10).
67 Insurance Brokers (71
68 Merchant Basils (12)_.......

69 Property (49)

70 Other Finanda/ (15)
71"

1mestment Trusts (lli)
81 Mining Ftamee (4)
91 OwraegiTra4ea(17)

-18 3550

25253 —0.4 —
165.99 +12' —

731' 338 29247 29658 29649 299.94 23342
949 '22957 22958 -23030 232.74
633 — 25353 253.77 2SSJS 258.91 260.95»34. — 16450 ,36446 16456 -16854 16LW

. . U3f -[ 5JO 13X7 : >43126 f Q3it 43L01 442J& «im
145-91 +02 >. SB'.-' 14S48 346*2 SI2^ «M5 14871 ^455S2 -02 448 324 2831 45631 45957 46130 46258 4B2K
355.94 -gp 1540 528 7.9l 36441 1B.96 18639 SS

\ '

20943 -15 16-44 6.78 . 732 21274 22155 222SK 2X73»847 412 13L62 8.19 - 8,94 38456 39528 SS SS SJ"

FIXED INTEREST REBEMPTlOJt.YKLns

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
-librdi

1

Day’s FH !-idad).

dange - Feb . = «by
,

- .,-lr C - -• •

BritiA Gonrsveit
- -

' 1

.
1 rVj? • /

.

5 jtan._—
#

MJB +039 10050 • ll.

5-lSjeats^: 307Jl' +101 106JB . '554

Over15 years - 110J6 +109; 18839:^012

IrrePwrotjiej^*. 33842 +0.95 1X745 ?436.:

Afl Stocks - _ 100.48
•

+454 18743 056
.

"

BAntirtfOLMK^ 84J9 +047 8426 147
^ m ^ ^ —

[

IsETli
todrie

r
T *!’.< •

.Mo". Fri - Year
March Feb ago
1 .26 (sppnn.)

5 reart 1236- ' 12.49 1132
. 13L06, 1338 - 1227JkpJ m m *9 * m " | t ,l_ 1 # 1

'
fjears.:.„

255 "5 6“«pw. P: '

-6 - -. •“25 years..*.

St

top**'
,

.15 yean.LL.l
;
.

J
• 25 yean.

itwfeMiahta
111

Mi 8 Lns 5 yeaK.,.i_

? Tears.:— U31 M.74 B30
,
J5-jea»t.-.«iu^ / 1439 1437 - na$
£5. ^ 036

.
1451 H7j

V'WJ9T 1173 DJ2
1 •’

1456 3473 1456
24J9. 1433 3359
1251 ' 1243 1170

Mil I 3554 1 1415
V T

, 3555 1545 *
14.4;— M37 j 1542 H44

‘ V
~

:.T ' 1548 ] 1552 14J7

t.Nyhrt 1»» 'rttev*eonsUt^dB^eWre puWsH^Sau^issues, A new (fat of constituents Is
waitable Iron tbe Pubtehen, The Tlnandal Sales; ftadaen^.tjwBiy

;

CaaiB^
,

StreeL -brodka^ECffP; 4BY,- price 15p,‘ by post r;.^.

.

-. + " * • iy i- i.v

^

.

' / 'V\'-
' V;

1

>~ ^

i
" 1

. V I s
v

.

,
-
<I : ^^5

..
- / *. .• >-r> '

k
*'

i . L ' V/-,” ' ' "
•'

- -
„ ,

-

.f
-

~

•

'
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MiORISED
TRUSTS

«>
GMitam Rd.» Avintsuy 0296 sui
iCCWHh^i 1

Fl^^^BpNBAAuulAjb tl Jl*5|

is!cwflw'2LSi€^3PR
Jt Ts

£T
Mn*v SmTnm iei 40^ if

w^ 3” 0̂1*® 63^ ^ss>r**B"3 wSSjwT
*T .

~~
7^s *** +M Crmrat Untt Tit. Ufa**. ua. dKg)

BoafiZZ

V

Ctoolifton Fond Rfeiawn(a)
Prfncw SU MMtteaterT*

9
061-23656B5 "

_ , J -
,

'

,
- ,’ w

SwbeeBS FT UNIT TKl
|Sgatiur- “«&«» !—
wWhFunJ 179,0 an fl_j 4.45

CnJgmount'Uiift TcL Man. im Uoyds Bk. UnK Tst Iteg5. LI«L (a)
.
Save & Prosper Group—Coot

SSS?.^SP-Nl.^SRPSf owautt S&&B.8K
^SStezzlt! sa^w —mp. »**-”

—

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
MAG Group- «rflhfaL
Managed Bond, ti4iunHj5.7

Banters Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Aflfcd Htnfaro Ltd. (a) (a)-- * *— u.^__ ®

Irirayd FM
A/mm
LlmlOcv.

lOWW W^PiiiliHiai,
riinsra Acc. Fast^
IMMH'fMl

4 UeMlIe Cicl, EdMiwwi 3— 38J

fbrtteftow Iteft Tnwt MnfL Ltd.

442 Uanceti
Jrii Do. {ACCtftO ~

1% tnESrczz:
i»K Extrajncnme
fW Po.(ApktO -

lBC8we.^..J..p.

Do. (Acorn.)

1) HT«lnoiQO.hMM
um DoJAccum.)—

—

|f feS3==
34J DaCAcaoti—.—
5-S Small Cos. & Stay

—

030 Oo, lAtturfO
tobrfdwMeGwdL

Bridge Ctelrtws. Barnstaple, Dens 0271 7fc324
^ (AaMnJ

High Return
income
ILK. foods

g

Grit & Fsjf. InL Gftft-

UK Equity,

Onnev Funds U)
Ewope --

fr**

—

Sector Fumfc
Gmvncfity —
Enow
FyptoratioiiFiind(g>.

252 Ronford RcL, E7.
BaidBybotift .. t

01-5345544
Guanian Rpyal Exchange
fayal Exdtingr. £_CJ. 01-2837101

bj .aans
BSszzzz:
fmmalfonaf

HeirTedvotogy (*).-}45£

3S5S?£^Mr

-Money
Property
Man.PeniAca«i.

—

Do. Initial

Qtt EdqP
Dp. Initial

Money Pro. ace,

—

Do. Initial

Pjffloty Bonds— 1290.1
wLMeuI Life Amma
UarBgcdfnftHr 14&4
Do,

,,., s®9
Eqtey innm . 1823
Dp. AmxiL -.. 1957

loitiaCsZ 13L7

M2JU -.J -

Black Horse Life to. Co. LM
71, LoofiardSL, EC3. 01-6231288

Po-Aaun.
Property Initial

QQ-Amnn _

SposH Initial

Ddl Amati.

Managed BoncL..^.—IllBJ
Dyteflajd a A

American (Cap.)— |JgJ
DMteuO. JgJ
PqT jAiftin) , r- 13L2

iS?SMHz B&

Schrader Lift Cro»P
Emmrise Hoasr, PwtsnKwth. 0705827733

™
4MMM^a ...

-0.4 —
-a3 —

cafi^v™u m2
R 45 CM. Sea. 1M2
Income Dtstrfb. xUu
Income Acaan..Nl^iM

1174ri -L

IWS^O.

Property (C«.)
Do, (Accqni.)

t

PffjfiflI. Pension •_-oa

9 £

ToW Peri, Unit TstJ22J. 240| 4 6.94 Uo^fs Ufc Unit Tit Mngn. Ltd. eW Ftafa
65J)1-M‘aab

DtacRHBBBry Unit Fdnd linigw 2, SL MaryAm. EE3A 9BP DK236114 Exempt Income*.

HWYleWW^.
HloP Income.

3«30 New Broad% EC2M 1NU. 01438 4485 ***** Acorn. f2>—BB33 2*31 —J 3.9? Exen
Ktok‘7ST20oct aAd^

Disc. Inc. Fet26 [2SL3 27Z2] 4 4.91

tenter Unit TTast Miiwstn; Ltd.

hwmmiowJ^,

Pacific rttnd

Arnenoa Spec. Sits.

JA& 53^ Pin Malt, Loodeq, SW15JH. 01-5302122 PraperiyFd.Jan.31.

„ sasiis^=is ssnsi h Barfoi

Local Authorities
1 Mnfidl litvtsL TsL* scotMti niirief Ltd.

77, LondonWahf EC2N1D6. 01-588 3JB15 Scotbris X7.7

PiwertvFd.Jan.31J 15KS I 4 5® Scotyteld.^ l^.l

2nd Smlr. Co^ Fi

ssaaiecrz'

E. F. WJndanter Fund Mnpt Ltd.
'

44, BteoasborySqoarf, WC1A2RA CQ-623B893

sssaassfefe st^a is
Etedty & Law Uo, Tr. M. (a) (b) (cl

Ammhma Rd, KtftWWombe. 049433371KefeF sard©

NarrwerFd.Jws.3ll 73.W I J 13.90

Mhuenrised. tuUUe only » um Anonride. Schrader Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

M & G Group (yXcXz) ^a. 6fart5a Un=,W2. ifa^«07M2n^

Btadt Hone Man. FtL
Managed Un. FriL •radii >|

ns^insM i
! | Ej|

Fixed IntereaTSni!!!
Cash FflL3
Income Fd, —

—

ExtmTKOmeFd.

—

WbrttMdeGfoutthFd..

S^Timn
Ipl Tedmotogy Fd.—
Nth. Amer.& uen. Fd.

.

Energy Int-Fd.

PacificBttlnKS—

Adibl MmgpdAcc.f240LZ
PeiB. Emnty Ipitial —1144,9

XAUI-Ofl -
2473-10)

Peitt. Equity Acc. .

Peis. Fad. fnL inHUd
Pens. FUed IncAcc.,
Peits-iml liutia]
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+1 - —SSSSSSafefii SSI ::J =

Growtfi ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

48, London Fruit Exchange, El6EU 01-377 1016
Ftadde_Fni3nce I 12*3 I 1 —

ASiSaperFaZ^.I
9 153.!

£9.4l0

BondPen.^ 7512
Prop. 1624
Dep. Pen. 207A
Vaotarngb life Assonuwe
41-45 Maddux Sl, Ldn.W1R 9LA,
Managed FI ZL1

EaSyFd ,SSS £
01-4994923

051-227 4422
m£\ -

Bal. fw-Fd
Property Fa*
eiiiFaZ-.^.

»M|-U| -

SEfpSfc:
SSKEite

_ GUt Pens. Fd

E MMfiES

-L7l _
;otI -

«UL-|4fc2 48.9J -|
*Prtas m Frtnwjr 24.

IWrekly Dertfara-

Vtodnfld PtatitM Limited
41-43, hbritez SL, Ltn, Wifi 9LA 0L4»«23
M«a?e4 nw.9 U8.« _
83ta5B=Sj a| = Z
InSffSfcteCat -
Guaraotocd 13^

]
“

. _
Wfairisor Life tour. Co. m
teyri Albert Hse^ Sheet SU Wtodsor 68144
tovtotPfjuwt>

^

noaa 114^ 1 _
teum. Pen. Units—®05 iftS j _
Rax. I inl Growths E2AS 13l3 "“J

ss^pg^Pkif^ =1 1

im. m ( « ‘I • Mim< — .-r-.Mrastesocnrri:^- agaaaaap-.cy: .vrife.l..';.

_

j: "

T

iZ.' '

.

1»ZT . 7 . 1^'
.

AW pW>\«

tBffthlMtoVte

:i •.

i
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'
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WOLSELEY
-HUGHES
Centra! to

Britain’s heating
Heating and Plumbing Merchants.

Farm and Carden Machinery. Engineering. Plastics.

BRITISH FUNDS
raia

Kgh Low Stuck

Pro
e latTto*

“Shorts” (Lives up to Rve Years)
9T,

Si
r
3
•552

%w
lur*,

98%
7S%

98*j
47%
741,

9BA
9|jtm
95®

96%
w,
89%
831;

90
95%
77

95%
38%
71
85%

971,

103%
21%

ai%

ia
i;
67i,

101%

%
90

a
96%
63%
105%
107>«

104%
95%
79%
92^
51%
83

104
76%
115%
10312

100%
501,

101%
33%

74%
106%

65%
B4%

fit
90
20

71%
6<%
81%
72%
»>
79
59%
85%

up
Tress. Variable

'

Treasury 8%uc
Ekdi. 9%pc 1988..
Each. 8%oe 1963.
Exch. 3pc 1983
ljreasury 12k 1

[Treas- VanaWe S3
[Treasurv 9%pc 'S3..

.

Exch. l3%pc ’83. ._..

East 10k 1983
FundH»5%pt '82-84#
Exch. 11%« 1984....

1984
E>di. 3oc 1<SA
Treasury 12pc 1984.
Treasury L5pc 1985^
jich. 12&C Cnv. “85 ..

(Treasury 3pc 1985 . ..

TreasLry 111** 1985-

J

Exch. U\ipc 1985 ...

E>ch. ll^apc “Bb. ...

[Treasury 3pc 1Q86 . .

(Treasury 12pc *86 ..

Traas^SitfcTJ*®#
Exch. 14pc 1986 ...

Exch. I3I4PC 1987.-.
Do. A (S2£>rt)

99^8
95*2

TS
96%
100
95%
so
961?
100%
B4

927e
93?*
92 1e
73
92m
971*
94?3
21ia

+ *

t?
+%

69
77i,

57
72%
81%
69%
79
84i,

793,

53%
B4
90%
82%
79%

42
68

g
63%
91%
82
90%

82%
69%

+%

3
$a

4
+'2

Five to Fifteen Years
Finding tape ’85-fTW:
Treaairvjpc
Treas
Treasury

Transport _

Treasury llinpc 1989.,

Treasury 5pc *86-89..

/Treasury upc 1990+t.
Exch. 12**c 1990...-

Vrtssw&&'X7-tm
Treasury ll^pc 1991.-
Furcfng 54pc "87-91#
E/ch. line 1991 .....

[Treasury 12^pc
,

92S.J

Treasury 10pc 1992
Exch. 12**pc *92.. ..

Exchequer 13*x* *92

Treasury 12*tft
^

FiaKfingbpcl99
Treasury 1

94
Exchequer 13*roc 1994
Exch. 121a 1994-
[Treasury 9pc "94#
Treasury 12pc

l
95..

Gas3fK^0t95
.Exch. 103a 1995.
(Treasury 12^

[Treasiry^Sc *92

[Treasury 15i4|ic

Exchequer 13Upc
[Treas. 2pc I.L

tedeq?Uw3pcl9Bb-%

13.80
838
9.45
907
320

12.17
13.83
9.60
1350
10.47
6.11
1166
B97
357

12.45
14.69
12.61
3^3
1238
13.07
1275
4U

13.04
10.13
1440
1397
1430

1385
1276
1333
13.17
987
1330
14.01

12.17
1343
1245
1136
1332
1383
11.05
13.73
24.10
1404
1122
1421
1444
14.42
1121
1434
1331
14.81
1473
14.81

Treasury 1314PC *97#.
Exchequer 10*2PC 1997

11

94
86U
100
1071i
W*
1343a
90
411*

W*
91*
6Wc

36
36
50%
66%
98%

33%
32%

S*
5f

Over Fifteen Years
Treasury 3\pc 195
Exch. 15pc 1997.
Treasury

ITre®. 15*2pc ^98#..
Exch. 1&C1998
irfMuJTfjpelWS.
Exch. L2**pc 1999.-.
Treasury UProc 1999...

Treas. l3pc2000
[Treas. 14pc '98-01 ...

Evdi. 12&c l99-02 ..

.

[Treas. 13W 2000-03.
[Treasury ll*roc 01-04
Funding 3toc *99-04

Treasury 12^x: *03-05

Treas. 2pc l["G64Ht-
Treasury 8pc *02

Treasury 111
Treas. 131a *04-08.

Treas. 21;

Treasury

131a
aTL20U:

Treafluy§*c"08.]

7%c*12-]
‘ 13-T

Treasury7%c *12-

Exch. l2pc ’]

1334
14.67
12.81
14.62
1430
1333
1435
14.00
14J5
1433
1420
14.45
1392
1135
14.05
100

22.76
13.95
14.13
299

12.03
1Z61
13.47

Undated
27%
24% War Loan 31,m
20ia

Consols doc.

Comr. 31a 1
pTreaSurySpc
ICoraoK2*apc.
Treasury 21a

66 Aft..

3tP2
29

32%xd
22a!

Mbs!
l&d

ti

+S

1325
1244
10.67
13.47
1267
13.02

1NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

99^

Wft
101

100ft

93*2
93
102

lOda
99
%?*
75^2
98?4

91^U

26
im
SR'*.

71m
70U
TA
97i4

901*
87
89
94%
88%

Rrrfand 142*k Ln 1986
InL Bank 5pc "77/82

Do. 13%pc Ln 1966 ..

Mex 16Ja2008
SwedenSa 1986

96%
95

99*241

95ml
+ll

2

15.10
521
1421
1734
1421

1523
13.95
15.14
1633
1518

CORPORATION LOANS
a3%
88>1

86
80*4

9T%

e
86
21%
941*

S2*i
78
63%
56
1334
89*2

Bach ll%pc 1985.—
BwnThani 12*a 1985.
Bumipy 13pc i987 ...

Carter llpc 1986
G.L.C. 12*A *82.

Do. 12*a 1983

.

Glasgow4ic ’80-82

.

Herts 6%0C 1965-87.
Leeds 13*a 3006.

.

Liwrpool ’8081
D. 3%pc irred.

Lon. Carp. 13*4PC 83
Do. ***4PC "84% ....

lccsia'sz-w
Do3*a *85-87

Do6%pc *88-90

Do 301*20 Aft ...

SundHaxf 12:<9C 1934

90
94
94
86%

%
95

J&

3

sr*
83*2
70

8

+ *4

+rd

1430
1330
1428
1266
1256
1279
936
917
1503
10.64
1474
13.48
1063
6.59
7.98
10.76
1397
1292

14.83
14.83
1533
1503
1434
1429
1411
1380
15.08
1431

1439
1341
1381
14.00

14.59

1442

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

IQl^
90
67%
81%
143
66
43

395

82*s
57
74

115
43
26
320

lAint 5*

a

’81-82.-.

Do 60c 1981-83 ...

M2 7*40C 1988-92 ..

Do. 71a '83-86 .

S Non-Ass
Do 3*A«185Assid
Do 41a 87-02 Asm

finbatiw?Am 1QMpa <

101%
90
62%
81
143
65
36*

368

+*4
+*4

677
1174
941

352
1250

1341
14.48

1392

1740
19.00
23.02

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE FOOD, GROCERIES-rCont.

198VS.

LOANS
Hgh Low Stock

Piic*

£

* raw
Iri.

( M.

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
Ml<J8i/82

Mgti Low

Mi-
29lj

114

99

101%
97
84
93
92
92
94%
64%
62
72%
70

100%
100%
100%
101%
100%
100%

57%
23%
97
91

94%
83%
77

82%
78
78
78%
54
51%
591,

56%

98
08%
99%
99
991,

Public Board and ind.

Agric.MLSpc'HLffli 64l
:

Met. WVtr. 3pc 'E'

USMC.9pcl982 .

Do. wiUuul Warms 99

Financial
FFl 14pc “83 . ..

FFI'UKrn'9«Dh3).2
6*4pcDh. '81-84]

103^ Uns Ln. m
lift UvC.Ln 8a
ll-xpc UisLn ^Gi
12*AlMLn 1093
7*4flcADeb. *89-92

TiAADeh. *91-941

Do
Do
Do
Do.

Do
Do

Da

IS
668!

62%aJ

Building Societies

Da.

D0.9pc-A'91-94..
S^rfjeLrviLn-^-QT

9V,
95«t
83ij

881,
8512
861

-%

Nai wd? 144,k 1ULE2.
Do.14%k 2SA82
Do 15%pr. 29.932
Do. 16%pc 27.10.82

.

Do.153tfK24.U82.
Do. 15%pc 13.12.82

.

100
100
1003,
1001,
100%
100%

775
Ills
850
932

14U
579
766

12.08

13.12

13.88
M53
1252
12.95

23.59
1432

14.75
14 75
1532
16.17
1534
1513

1236
13.72

1444
1480
14.76
15.00

1430
15.15
15.25

1535
1510
15,07

15.45

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
19BU8Z I

ta*

58

14
11
8
9
36
33
30
35
87
58
80
83b
bl^
180
66
155

79b
1575
DM87fTunntficlW.

StKk

Antofagasta Rly...

DaSocPref
Chilean Mixed
Chinesetape 1898
Do. 5f>: 1912 ....

Do. 5pc 1913—
Do. 5pc ‘25 Boxer|

Greek7pcAss.....
Da Gpc 28 Sib. AslI

Do4pc Mixed Ass.

Him. "24 As
hydtlKsrljpcirSJn-l
Iceland6*^c

*

8^88
Do.14XtfcLa.3Q16

.

fr4apd?*2pc "81-83.

Do.9^oc*91-9a

.

|Jaoan4pc
a

lQAss
Do. 6pc "83-88..

Peru Ass 2007 .

.

Pel. Mjt141« "06

TuHn 9pc 1991

Prtct

£

65
55
98
16

10
42
40
35
35
97*2
60

86%ri
92

6tad
240
67xd

161
89

S75
DM87

+ or | Dfv. %

+%

2
2%
15

145^

%
6

5.22W
j

6*2

Rtf.

YM

13.1

16.84

f841
r750
f5.77

FBJ8
16.00
17.00
16.94
14.85

1557

1241
f329
17.74
fl200
1160

290
2S0

a
21%
310

250
193
548
500
243
408
95
50

650
975
£23
14

-£68%
630
40
5

324
290
42

250
123
190
176
-165

AMERICANS
ffilb

16i

m.
37%
21%
27%
17%
20%

9t
19

36%
14%m
14%
24%
20%
36
32%
20
382p
15
15?,

24
991p
24%
20%
21%
24

935p
21%

S'*20
891p
10%

s
50%
25
34%
38
960p
16%
12%
737p
18
23
980p
20%
zn2

Wi
9a4
22*4

479p
275a
627d
27
25^
33*:
24

176

M?
2?:
13**

32
305g

174
ITb
Wr

mm
StuckLow

912p LAbboU LahS.I*..-

(Alcoa 15
15*j AmaxSl
13*8 Amdahl -
16^ Aw. Express SO.60

2(Ps Ato MeAd intL E
16*8 Arrcr. Nai. Res. SI
28 Amenon T. & 7. Co

949p tetkAmenta Corn.
12*8 Baiters N Y. S10
22*4 BendixCorp. 55.
95lp Beth Steel S8 ....

975p Bntwn"gFer.cl6^j.

564c Brurewdc Corpn |]

14^ Bum>j^T5 Corp. S5j

12*4 C.P.C.S*?
23 Caterpillaril

IB Chase M'htaS125
Chesebrough SI...

165p Chrysler $6*4
88% Citicorp S4
865p Citylmr.$1.2S-..

I3h Do. Cm. Prf.BSl
587p Coiqaie-P.Sl
936p Colt Inds.Sl
US Cob. Foods Slh.
12S Cont Illinois 516.
13 Crown Zell. $5
400p Damson Oil USS0.4
114 Eaton Crp.S0.50.

15S HsmaHc SI
14*2 Exxon II....

368p Fin. Con*. America
615c First Chicago S5..
11^% Fluor Carp.

“
789d Ford Motor
15*2 GATXSSg
245b Gen.EJea.$2*2 ..

ll*: Gillette S3
15*8 GuifOilH

3ft Ho«ywellS130.
875p Hutton I E. F. I SI

.

26*4 I.B.M. Carp.SL25
26*4 lnoejr50ll-RS2..-.

654p !. 0. international! 1 4
13*2 InL Te! A TeL SI
756p Kaiser AK.S*3
115g LiairtCorp SO.10^

joneStar Inds.^..

LuianeLatffiU5...
Lowes USS0.50..
fAurf to. US$7.50
IMemB Lynch SI

UP* USS25

1?b
13^4
555p
124i

12H
20^i Morgan

605p Norton SnoiCncSl^
13k Oliver Oats US$5-
12*8 Rep. N.Y. Corp. S5

.

564p RexnordS5..-
14*8 RodcwelMnti.Sl.
318p SauKBuF.ISl.-.
17^ Shell Oil SI —
459p SimpHcttyPatt . -
155i Sperry Corp. SO50.
16 Sim Co. inc

25k TRW Inc 51*4..-.

15 TermecoSS
95 Da -Win SPr m J5|

726p TewoP-USSOlP]
15*b Texaco 56^5
UU Time Inc SI
752d Transamenca SI

.

2Qk Union Cartode SI
18% Utd.Tech.SUS5.
%9p U S Steel SI
875p WbohNOrtbsS3*2 .

ID1: Zapata Corp. 25c.

Price I* 0if Otr.
1 1

£ 1
-

1 &VB |cv|

UP« “!
a 72c

-*s
.

SI.80
52.40

—

lf7e -*4 40c —
25% 5230 —

—

12% -% 52c _p

18% 52.84 —
29 55.40 __

10% -% 5152
19 SZ05
29 S332
lllz 5160
17% SLOO —

—

11% -1^ 5100 i_
20>, 52.60

20% 5192
-% S2.70 _

32% -% S3.40 _
-% 5172 —
+13
+•* SL56

—

12»2 51.60 —

.

19*2 +% 5100 _
967p3 -» 5120 —

^

33*4X3 -% 5LS0
lSj S2.12 —
IfjSg +%' 52.00 —

—

'c
5230 —

“3
-% 5172

27*- SI84
1^x2
707p
10*2

3i'
5340
h66e

—
-% 5120 —

12*s 80c —
10*2 — —

.

16 -*A S240 —
34*2 S3-20 —
18 52.10 —
lta -*1 5280-

42*8xd +3S 53.40 —V 80c
S3.44

—

27h 5336
659p
1«4

-8 5110
52.68

—

8100 -2" 5140 —
144p . .

.

20c __

32*2 . . 5190
14>4tf
7b& -.i

5180
48c

ni2

si
1

52.92
SL28

—

-% S3 40
12 +% 5108 —
21 -% S180

19%al -% 5140 __
rjff|nrr| +12 5108
iSui 5L56
384p 20c
18^ % SL80 —

•

-1 56c
51.92

—
5210
5240

15 -% 5260 __

98 -1 10% — P3

11%
16%

+% 40c _
-% 53.00

191yd -% SLOO _
^2 -% SL40 _

53.40 —
19*2tn -% 5240 •—
ijs- +% 5200 _

912o -3 5180 _ j

11% 72c —

YV
Gr"s

24
74
7.9

14
4.6

21
ai
9.8

7.8

5.7

6.0

73
29
43
67
4.9

55
5.4

5-2

56
67
5.4

65
68
6.0

63
84

58
35
LOO
50
60
3.5

29
55
6.1

as
42
24
53
b.7

as
95
91
73
ao
6.7

3.6

88
38
5.9

4.7

45
3.7

83
52
27
5.1

6.1

62
5.6
4.9

4.1m
18

265
104
284
500
98
294
360
£73

92
228
480
£54
202
500
280
£22*z
'192*:

710
S34
540
as
£42*2
177

35
i25k
64
25*2

148
17*:

56

Stock

ANZSA1 ..

lAteundmD £1
wgemenen 100
Allied Irish

Afldscher f H.l 5p.

Bk. Ireland £1
Bk. Leunu S0.1
BcLrailUKia.
Bk.N.S.W SA1.
Bank Scotland £1
Barclays Cl

—

Brown Shinty£1
Cater Allen u..
Charterhouse Gp.

Give Dis’ntZCfe
Com'ztt DM 10
ClpLKtt.KrlOO

173
194
£4Bk
82
13

215

&70
14S
1285
370
182
270
64
16

1520

1800

Q2%ICral France FIDO
5 Dawes r G R.>-

.

£53%D-iK*toiDU50J
405 WuntarGni. £1.
19i2 First Nat. lOp...

|1*> Do Writ 7583
238 Gerrard Naml...

130 GiJJett Bros. £L
20 Goode D't Mry.5p|

152 GrincKays

55 Guinness Pedi ..

112 HantrosSp...

.

112 HiKISanut.—.
115 Hong Shng5250
,54 Jessel Toynbee
[172 JosQjhfLeoiQ
78 Kkig&Shax20p.

198 Kteinwort &L ..

1292 Lloyds £1
53 Manson Fin. 20p

.

188 MerturvSecs...

(280 Midland EL ......

(£60 Do.7*2%B3-93
£6B*: Da 10»4^o 93-98

56 Minster Assets..

130 Nat.BkAusLSAL
338 Nat. West. Q„.
£40 Ottoron Bank £20
87 Royal Bk of Scot
320 Schroders El ...

205 SeczoxTfce tAC £1
0258 Sec. Pacific Corp.

22*: Smith St. Aub...

552 Sland'd Chart Cl.

!

£21 Trade Dev. $150
385 Union Disc O . ..

Ql^s Wells Fargo $5.
£13*4 WcatmdUtr FI50.

84 Wimrust 20p ^

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.
+ art Br. I IT
-

[
Net |Cw[&Stock

BriLTarPrllOp

0baG.ff«va54
bi&t'XmSite.
Coalite Group.

.

Coates Bras

—

Da'A’NV
Cory { Horace J 5p

Croda Jnt. lOp..

Croda Im. Dtfd.
Dfxor-Suand5p..

EHis&Everard.
Fbora £1
Hafsiead U.i lOp
Hksn. Welch 50p.
Hoedist DM5...
DaFxLimUi&bl-
imp. Chem. £1..

Do. 5%Pf. Q.
Ini. Paint —
Lwne Inds. 50p
Leigh Ints5p....

WaievlR-ILilCb!
For Norsk H

Novo Inds. A/S 'B'

PtysulOp
Rffltsomwm. lOp
RentokN lOp ....

ScoLAg irffn.
Stewart Plastics..

an-Baidex 10b.

Wfofeteirtolme..

YixieChems....

ftiee iff I 198W2m Low

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS .

|*ME

’who See OB £

13 b2T.

« 5.6

Z7 6.4

23 4.6

15 011.7

- fllC -
|ql6 85 92
* 135
3.8 22 133
0.4 7.2 262

82 QU>
I W

DRAPERY AND STORES

141;
Ol
30
13
93
6

34

Hire Purchase, etc.
Hdgs’ 1(M
sfTioo

tacte’s

Cie&'cre

UxLSfiOLFmJOb
Mnxgate Wm. lDp

Pm. Rnandal
SnrUHMgs. lOp
Wagon Finance

2&i
Q9l2
41
20
no
13
42flf +%

1027

an
10.9

7.02
F0.35

231

2.6

2A
15

iaB7«

m
* I

7.

8.1

6.4

9.1

65
128
8.6

V

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
84
*85

251
42
168
£136
166
94
*162

53
324
400
174
235
44

164
298
83

103
200
60

485
79
213
63*:
114
183
128
252
269
212

62
33*:
182

18
101
£9«
100
78

130
39
172
1250

120
160
28

L05
230
51
71
142
43

1438

56
130
46
52
115
tt

172
180
112

Alfied-Lyons...-

AmaJ Dtt.Pr.10p.

BefravBi Brnvery

BHf Arthur50p
Dq f&Ox.WH.
BodcSngtons

—

Border Brew's..
Smwc f.Matsheiv>l

Buckleys Brew..

BulmerfH.P.*...
Burtonwood
fGark /Mathew*
Disci Iters 50p.-.
(Gordon 1 LJ lOp .

]GnwnallWh&k?y
Greene King.
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.
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2.9
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7.7
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23 4
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1.4 CRff
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BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS
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11
15%
14%
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20li

16%
23
16%
11%
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18%
13

32%
14J;

11%
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1
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CANADIANS
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_
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5.6
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0.6
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1.4
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4.1

7.9

33
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4.7
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35
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103
65
68
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172
*36
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81
86

Ufa
225
48
83
79
43
65
61

133
278
250
118
-245
*184

87
8

87
159
99
86
178
29

103
61
25
100
82
-85

30
165
48
41

148
32
104
86

Z01
295
10*:
76*2
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-29

£29*2
78
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158
36

115
43

168
85

1??

S'
24

2IX
48
14

104
12
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53
39
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326
90
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17
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1780
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31
31
47
22
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34
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172
142
68
130
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56

a
69
39
33
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
PERSONAL

FINANCIALPLANNING
17APRIL 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Personal Financial Planning. The provisional date and
editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Persistently high real returns have
forced investors to change their habits Gmwing attention

paid to short-term instruments and specialised funds, such

as currency and commodity syndicate*. Investor protection

—a lnnk at the Department of Trades neu rules for licensed

dealers and professor Gower’s report.

Editorial enrerape will also include:

REDUNDANCY

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

BUYING A HOUSE

EXPATRIATES

PLANNING FOR A LIFETIME

LVDEX-LLMCED INVESTMENTS

Copy date: 2nd April 1982

For further information and advertising rates please contact

Guy Mainwaring-Burton

Financial Times.Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY
Tel:01-248 5000 Ext.3606 Teiex:S8o(W3 FINTIM G

The rise, com rnfc and puhl-cation date? of survevs in th<* Financial Times
an? subject In change at the discretion of thp Editor.
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7
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m
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&
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ELECTRICALS
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-79
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3
2
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6
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Unless otherwise Indicated, pricesm ret dtaldends are in pence and

deooalnatioas are 25p. Estimated price/eantings ratios andcoversare
bawd on latest mvuI reports and accounts and, where possible, are

updated op fatf-yeariy fipres. P/Es are caktitatfd on ‘Twt”
distribution basl^ tanhgs perAm being cowputed on profH after

tantion and unretiered ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or nore deference if raicutated on •'NF
dstributioiL Coeecs are Cased on “hiuIiuuuT dtartwUon; this

compares pcs dhrUend costs to profit after ttothft evdMflng
eiceptiopal proteflosses bot iudodlng estimated extent o> oflseLtabta
ACT. Yields are based on mkWe prices are gras, adjioted to ACT Of

50 per cent and allow tor value of declared dtatributlon and rMtt.
m ‘Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow lor rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

* Interba since reckiced; passed or deferred.

*t Tax-free to noa-resktants on appHcackm.

9 Figures or report awaltad.

9 USM; not fisted on Stodc Exdmge and compKy not Adjected to

sue degree of regriatfcm as listed seoaitftes.

tt Dealt In wrier Rule l£3(2Xa); not feted on any Stock Cxchangt
and not fldttaa to any toting requirements,

tt Desk in Wrier Rule 163C3L
fl Price at time of suspension.

f bafleated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights fane; cover
rewxes u> previous omoeno or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation to progress*

4 Not comparable.

9 Same Interim: i

e

duced tinI and/or reduced earnings inflated.

} forecast omoenu; cover on earnings npomcp oy mm treerun

statement,

I Cover allows fre conversion of shares not now renidng far dividends

or rataung owy mr restricted orvioefU-

jt Cover does not allow tor slwres wMchmgyalso rerictordividendat
a futiie dUi. No P/E ratio itsnJIy provided.

II No par value.

tf Yield based on assmnpttanTreoswy Bill Ratestays unchanged until

maturity of stack, ftjt AvaUririe only to UK pension schemas and
bwwanoe companies engaged In pension business, a Tax free,

b Figures based on propeetta or other official estimate, c Cents,

d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital; cover based an
dividend on fun capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dhrfdeod and yield, bA—med fflvUend and yield after scrip ism.
J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher thui
prevhNfl total. nltigMs ism pewflng.q Earnings based on pretimlwy
figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a spedri payncot * Inflated
dividend: cow relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on test
annual eundngs. a Forecast dhridend: cover tamed on prevloos year's

earnings, r Tax free op to 30p In the £.y DMdend and yield based on
merger terms, z DtvWeod and yield tariude a spcdal payment: Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Net dhrMend and riekL
B Preference dividend pawed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mlnwuen
tender price. F Dtavdend and yield based on prespectus orotheroffidai
estimates for .19BLB2. G Assumed dhddend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H DjyklendandyWd based oo prospectus or
other offictai estimates for 19B2. K Figures based oo pmpteto or
other official estimates for 1961-82. M DMdend and ytefd based on
praspeebB or other official estimates for 1965. N DMdend and yield

tweed on prospecbfl or other offldafl esUmates for 19B1- P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982. Q wass.
T Figures assumed. Z DMdend total to date.
Abbreviations: ri ex mrideud; m ex scrip Issue; xr ex rights; at ex
all; ri! ex capital dbtrtbotion.
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Scrutiny row on state sector
BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is facing
a puhlic clash with a large

group of backbenchers of all

parties over whether Parlia-

ment should be allowed to

scrutinise the book of

nationalised industries and
other bodies receiving public
money, such as BL.
Mr Edward du Cann, the Tory*

MP for Taunton who is the
chairman of the liaison commit-
tee representing all backbench
specialisi committees. said

yesterday thai the supporters
of greater scrutiny would force
a vote against ihe Government
if necessary.

Meanwhile, the parliamentary
row continued yesterday ever
the large profits made by
investors in the sale of the stale-

owned Amersham International,

•the radioactive material pro-

ducer.
The influential Commons

Public Accounts Committee is

not to conduct a special invest!

that the same questions about
the disposal of state assets

would be covered in the com-
mittee's report, dut in two or
three weeks on the sale of
shares in British Aerospace.
That disposal, too. attracted

a large premium in initial share
dealings. The inquiry has con-

accountability has arisen
because the Industry, Trade
and Energy Secretaries Strongly
resisted proposals for an exten-
sion over the whole public sec-
tor of the scrutiny powers of
the Comptroller and Auditor
General, who audits public sec-
tor accounts on behalf of the

US Kndexof
12 Leading
Indicators

sidered the use of lenders Public Accounts Committee.
rather than the fixed-price

offers, used in the Amersham
sale.

The Amersham affair will sur-

face in the Commons rhis even-
ing. The Opposition has put
down a blocking motion against
the supplementary estimates
seeking parliamentary approval
for further expenditure, includ-
ing the costs of the Amersham
sales.

While Labour will not force
a vote—since this would cover
all the estimates—and there is

no possibility of a debate, the
question may be raised
indirectly. The all-pa rty Energy

jration into Amersham. But Mr Committee of the Commons is

These ministers have argued
that a change would infringe
the principle that nationalised
industries report directly to
ministers, who should them-
selves be responsible to Parlia-
ment.
A motion, organised by Mr

Barnett and by Mr du Cann
and supported by 287 back-
benchers. has called for an ex-
tension of the sLate sector's
accountability' to Parliament.
Both Mr Barnett and Mr du
Cann are now concerned about
the signs of resistance
Whitehall.

necessary' they would force a

vote against the government,
i

Mr Barnett later said Uial. in
!

view of reports of government i

opposition to their proposals,
j

ministers should think again
before making a statement.

j

The Treasury has delayed
replying to the MP's motion
because of concern about the
possibility of vocal backbench
opposition. Behind-the-scenes
talks, aimed at finding a com-
promise. look likely. But the
MPs appear in no mood to

make concessions.
j

Both .Mr du Cann and Mr
|

Earned yesterday quoted the :

example of BL's refusal to give
j

ihe Comptroller and Auditor I

General access to its books over
|

the disposal of some of the
j

assels cf its tractor division at
j

Bathgate. Scotland.

iiuiniiiiuibj
illJIIEIfllllllllli
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-Joel Barnett, the Labour MP
for Haywood and Royton who is

its chairman, said yesterday

also considering an inquiry' into

Amersham.
The issue of parliamentary

The C and AG has been able !

to see only BL papers already 1 HnpK,c -

Mr du Cann said on the BBC at the Department of Industry. ,

* or an

The Public Accounts Com-

Setback for

Reagan
hopes on
economy
By Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington

Radio World at One programme
that the MPs were determined
to get a reply from Government
and would force a debate. If

mitree is likely to examine this

point when its starts its inquiry-

on Bathgate next week.

Japanese

seek EEC
backing on
U.S. trade
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor, in Tokyo
JAPAN wants EEC support in

protests against controversial
;

the speciality chemicals group,
trade reciprocity legislation

j

If faces defeat when the bid
wbich is under debate m the

|

closes on Thursday.
U.S. Congress said Mr Shintaro

Burmah faces defeat on

Croda International bid
BY RAY MAUGHAM

BURMAH OIL has decided not
to lift its 70p cash per share
offer for Croda International.

Abe. Minister of International
Trade and Industry, in Tokyo
yesterday.
The legislation is expected to

Yesterday was the last date

which would have given Croda
shareholders a clear 14 days to

consider any higher bid before
I the 60-day offer limit elapsed.

involve the U.S. granting access
i Burmah’s offer was accepted

to its market- only on similar
conditions to those offered by-

trading partners to U.S.
suppliers.

Mr Abe made his plea for co-

operation in talks with Mr Leo
Tindemans, Belgian Foreign
Minister, who is President of

the EEC Council of Ministers.
Mr Abe appears to have won

a measure of support from Mr
Tindemans. who expressed
concern about reciprocity and
agreed that it was one of a

number of threats to free
trade.

But the Belgian Minister
seems to have stopped short at

]

hacking joint action to oppose
such legislation.

Belgian Embassy officials in

Tokyo stressed that Mr

i

Tindemans had no power to

negotiate on behalf of the EEC,
though Japan appears to hope
that Mr Tindemans will take
back to Europe the message
that Tokyo is deeply concerned

j

Mr Abe is reported to have
|

said that Japan viewed :

the issue with " extreme

by holders oF only 2.9 per cent

of Croda's equity and about a

third of those were withdrawn
last week.

Mr Campbell Anderson.
Burmah'.s managing director-

elect. said: “ When we first

valued Croda. we added 00 per
cent to the prevailing market
price to give full value and a

premium for control.”

Burmah had been ” surprised
ar tbe confidence and detail

"

of Croda's forecast for the

current year, which predicts a

56 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to more than £16m. The
bidder was “ prepared to make
some increase in its offer."

The forecast of an 86 per cent
dividend in 1982 made almost
a month ago was “ a potentially

damaging expedient '' in the oil

group's view. This had ihe

effect of lifting Croda's shares
to a level which would " not be
supported by past performance
and future prospects."

Burmah shares rose 5p ro

113p yesterday. Croda ordinary-

shares gave up 7p to 76p and
the deferred shares dropped a

like amount to 45p.

Sir Frederick Wood. Croda
chairman, said he had been
expecting Burmah to decide not
to raise its terms for the past

week. “The bid has been so

supine." he said. *'To succeed.

Burmah would have had lo

make a significant increase. I

think we fought it the right

way."
The bidder intends to hold

early recovery
recession in the U.S.

;
economy were dealt a blowyes-

I terday with the publication uf
! the latest index of leading indi-
i cators from the Commerce
[
Department.

l The index which suggests
future tumaig points in the
economy, fell sharply to January
—by 0.6 per cent—for the ninth
month running. To make raat-

i tors worse, a revision of the

[

December index showed that

|

this had also fallen, by 0.3 per

|

cent and not increased as the'
i preliminary figures had sug-
1 gesteiL

-

! The apparent increase in the

i December index had been, seized

! on by Administration officials

! and hy President Ronald Reagan
: himself, as an indication that

the economy would begin its

THE LEX COLUMN

i*^

The howl raised by the

banks last year about the

damaging impact of the wind-

fall profits tax on their reserves

has not prevented them from
pursuing a very progressive

dividend policy. Barclays, which
yesterday reported an S per
cent rise in 1981 profits to

£567m pre-tax. has pushed up
its full year payment by 18.9

per cent and is more or less

committed tn a 20 per cent rise

in the current year.

Barclays is extending this

largesse— admittedly well

covered by current cost -earn-

ings—even though retentions

are failing to keep pace with
the rapid, currency-inflated

'

growth in the balance sheet.

The free capital ratio fell from
4 to 3.6 per cent last year and

Index rose 3.5 to 550.8

the 14.99 per cent stake in

Croda it picked up in a dawn
raid last December and will
" study with interest Croda's
performance and the market

; recoverv in the spring or early
price in the ensuing months."

. S i,mmef. This now looks in-

Mr Anderson felt the high creasingiv improbable,
level of forecast dividend

1

Mr Robert Ortner, the Cora-
would make it difficult for i merce Department's chief
Croda " 10 implement its blue- i economist, said yesterday that
print for the 1980s on re-

j

the indicators suggest the

strained cash retentions."
:

economy had not yet bottomed
Croda would need significant

;
out. Aithough there was “no

cash injections which he be-
;
proof in these indicators that

lieved would have to -come
;

the economy can't turn up in

from shareholders. the second quarter.
The hid for Croda was part of i The January fall in the index

Burmah’s plan lo establish a was the largest drop since a

speciality chemicals operation . 1.7 per cent decline in October
as one of five core businesses i last year, while the 0.3 per cent

within the group.
Burmah said it might not he

able in acquire Croda at this

time but its strategy towards
speciality chemicals remained

December fall compares with an
initial estimate of a 0.6 per cent
increase

Six of the nine components
in the index showed a decline

unchanged. A number of
; in January. With one. the

further opportunities were : average working week, the fall

The- benefits of the last 18
;

* *L *
‘

months’ rationalisation are com- ifl.'Rfc

ins through quite strongly.
, j

1*

especially in the transfer-listed
1

fertiliser division, where second

half losses of £2ira- pre-interest ,.»***
f

}

in 1980 have been replaced by

profits of The same order this

time. But .
the Bulk of profits

come as usual from pharma-

ceuticals. which moved up to .

‘

£ 15.0m from £12.2m pre-interesT.

Big volume gains have been «

achieved overseas—particularly
,

.

in Japan—and Fisons seems to •

have discovered an ability to

extract growth from minor
variations on established

products.
Net borrowings have held

steady over the year, but the
profit and loss account is still

crippled by £13.3m of finance

charges. The £50m due from ,
-

Norsk Hydro in the summer — ;*• '*

£40m of cash plus the assump-
tion of some lease obligations

—

will .change all that; pre-tax

profits could be up to £17m or

£18m in 1982. and net debt will
'

come down, to about 40 per cent

of tangible equity. The
balance sheet now looks clean.

f
l

will be brought back only to'3.8. towards offsetting the . huge
per cent by the planned sterling underwriting losses . in Canada
debt issue. This is by no means. ancj Australia .and. -reveals the
a worrying level- however, and; u s l0 -be.:ia decent : overall
the ratio of subordinated debt

profit. The analysis also shows,
to equity remains conservative. howevefi that the whole of
The bank is . having trouble Royal’s general insurance profit

keeping a lid_on UK staff costs, £49-5m, after attributable

d^nit/T 2° investment' income, has been oaianct. f>neck UtfW tieiUli , .

ftSEi Th* vS

V

VorS'
earned UK^with only ^ £3im of extraordinary

Stance thXi^tihe? Uo^' ?n over
*?K

;
breakeven, position 1(ems in two years and should

Sr N ™w“ ?«Sd helprf to pS “ <”£r
the” remainder "the'-

stroag ”Th
,i° '

domestic banktn* proflts doWn <1”
h

'n ** remainder of the. proper support for the remain-

bid debt provisions but after u ^viv t'o mill *
harp !

0
I

loan capital costs. aSrt rhe SslluS reughly .il times fullytaed

\’pr interest income showed retreat > and me Ui>— vinere prospective earnings. Respect-

hardly any rise in the UK iari ?oyal ^,.?_
U
?_

LDg able dividend cover should be

year and, like the other banks,

r *
; i

•

Barclays is Leaning heavily on
its international division and
consumer finance activities to

new business, with dollar, restored this year too; mean-
premiums up 15 per cent last while the yield is 5.6 per cent,
year—is still on a worsening
trend- Royal 1* Burmah /Croda

Yesterday Burmah Oil had

under active amsideratinn, both
in the l:K and overseas.

McDonnell Douglas decides not

to participate in air shows
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

apprehension."
- McDONNELL DOUGLAS of the For many smaller companies.

Japan is expected to raise
j u.S.. one of the world's biggest the shows are a method of

the reciprocity issue later this
j aerospace manufacturers, has maintaining customer contacts,

month
.

wben a Canadian
j
decided not to participate in and even cementing sales,

economic mission visits Tokyo.
|

eiyier this year's Famborough Mr Sanford McDonnell.
A Canadian official said his international air show, chairman and chief executive

Government was
about the effects on
the reciprocity issue

fhr'us
Canada

'

S trade “ wlth
I national air shoiv.

,

J“d'aS t !

n'S.WK
directed 'main* agalnal Japan. Str°“al!

'

The rananese £>efc a mint represented at both.

ministerial conference with the
j Terasnac^conf

U.S. to deal wiih bilateral trade i

aerospace corn

between S2m and $3m (£1.1- :

£1.6mi including the cost of
!

aircraft as well as entertaining !

and executives' time. I

Mr McDonnell said a decision

was so sharp as a result of

.January's bad weather that it

was omitted from tbe overall

! index. This has been criticised

by some private economists who
believe the prospects for the

> economy are even gloomier than
the index suggests.
The three positive com-

1 porients in the index were the
speed of deliveries, issue of

building permits and the

growth of the money supply.

The l3tter, which grew very

sharply last month, was much
the biggest positive influence on
the overall index.
Fed policy blamed. Page 4

ful customer contact is borough in 1984.
accomplished at the shows, the The decision also affects
cost of yearly participation, in other events. The company has
terms of dollars and executive rejected suggestions that the
man-hours, " far outweighs the u.S. have its own air show.
benefits. McDonnell Douglas would

Furthermore, we feel that na* have anvthin>> new to shou-

UK TODAY I

Bright or sunny at first with
increasin cloud and rain
later.

London. S.E., S- E. and N.E.
England. Midlands, E. Anglia,
Channel Isles, Borders, Edin-
burgh. Dundee
Sunny intervals, with early
scattered showers in the E.,

cloudy later with rain. Max.
SC (46F>.

presence at menr." It had been hoped thai the i
S-W\ and N.W. England, Wales,

i exhiibtions like Farnborough The Famborough event McDonnell Dougas/British
i

Lakes. Isle of Man. S.W.

!

and Paris, which attract thou- occurs every other year, in Aerospace AV-SB advanced i Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll, N.
< sands of guests, is necessary fo* September, and the Paris event Harrier would appea rat this !

Ireland
prestige and public relations every other June, so that there year's Fambourough. but it

j

”“ -1

|

purposes even if no big orders is one show every year. The cannot be spared from its flight i

sr=M-
J ™ Tnan r*7^i the group is at last willing and

than doubled last y«r, which ?,

b
_
le “

gives some indication of the
the e*pense of market .hare.

ambitious plans. But the over- Overall the swings Should

seas operations no longer have at least offset the roundabouts alelv came^ back 7n" to 76p, but
the potential for growth still and the market is talking about

being enjoyed by Lloyds and, in £130m pre-tax for 1982. A
the near term, Barclays will be degree of optimutm is

raking a more cautious line on encouraged by the way the divi-

iniemational advances. At dend has been edged ahead by
480p the prospective yield on some 5 pier cent,' for a... yield

the shares is 8.1 per cent. of 10.4 per cent Still, the

tumble' in earnings per -share

Royal Insurance from «-2p to 3s.5p is a

The easing of the pre-tax reminder that the .late- 1 980

profits ot Royal Insurance, hv nghts issue has so far failed

just £4.6m to £117.6m for 1981 t0 P3^. 0® for shareholders,

disguises some very big swings -p.
in the composition of the result f 1SOI1S
For instance the overall under- The market iii Fisons shares stomach for a fight" about which
writing loss an general business is dominated by the possibility few were enthusiastic and m
has jumped from £40.3m to of a takeover bid when- the deal which its recent history was
£102.Sm, but on the other hand to sell the fertiliser business to raked over
investment income, boasted by Norsk Hydro goes through: But The bid began with the now
the rights issue, has soared by yesterday’s preliminary figures— customary dawn raid an
f55^m lo £201.5m r To empha- showing pre-tax' profits up from aggressive action which seems
rise the way in which insurance £3.8m to £9.3m In 1981—go a to have destroyed anv chance
companies now write for an long way towards justifying the of agreeing a price with Croda
overall result, Royal is now present share price on funrta- It also leaves Burmah with a
allocating part of the invest- mental grounds, and provide a 15 per cent stake which shouldment income to each territory, base for a solid takeover defence make Croda especially keen towhich goes part of the way if one should prove necessary, meet its profit forecast.

its last chance to increase its

offer for Croda; instead, it

announced that the present 70p
hid is to lapse on Thursday.
Croda's ordinary shares immedi-

at this level ?,hey arc well sup-
ported by a 13 per cent yield

on the bumper dividend that

now has to he justified by
results
Burmah apparently felt that

to secure Croda it would, have
to raise its bid by a good
quarter—say £20m—which it

felt unable to justify. Such, con-

cern for initial return on invest-

ment is all too rare in takeover
bids these days. Burmah iuav
also quite simply have lorl

-rs •? -p

iff. 1 * t.-

•(;

result. cost to McDonnell Douglas is test programme.

Foreign Minister visits

Washington.
Editorial Comment. Page 16:
U.S. research * think lank

’

considered. Page 4

Continued from Page 1 !

Barclays
chan: Bank. Mercantile Credit

1

and Barclays Trust Companv all i

improved in 1381. Other sub-
j

sidiary and associated companies
j

increased, min? £L4m to a £47m
;
about the offers. This legal

profit contribution.
I

action has swung about so

The balance sheet grew in : much."
1981 by just over 30 per cent. Mr Benjamin said the board
partly as a result of the move- had met nn Saturday. The
ment of sterling against the ; meeting was attended by Mr Maxwell has indicated he would
dollar.

Heron wins ACC case

Bright at first, becoming
cloudy with rain. Max. 9C

I (45F).
Rest of Scotland
Sunny intervals, occasional
showers, wintry on high
ground, becoming cloudy and
rainy. Max. 6C 143F). .

Continued from Page 1 !

0nUook: Colder- showers in an
° I

.
parts.

of commercial policy " were far the company. Last night he
J

discussed.
Although the battle for

control of ACC involves two
interested bidders. Mr Robert

WORLDWIDE

! Holmes h Court and “ matters be interested in making an offer equity rose 5p to 86p.

Top salesman at BL is to leave 11 1 i Si ! 1

1

7 45 Milan S 12- 5*
16 61 . Monirf.f C-17 1

10 60 Moieow C -3 27
SIR -TONY BALL. BL's top with only the Austin and Rand s retail motor division the UK industry." He expected :

* * S'M
U,,

'k
, c 9 48

salesman who was credited Morris products. as chairman. the role to be filled from inside :

SUdSi* Fn 3 I?-BSE
with the successful launch of BL is considering whether Ar BL Mr Ball cunervised company. ! Ca..o f a ea Nr««u.

leave the Europe and (Overseas' remain- the Iauil

'

ch of th friuinoh Mr Ball has two “ deputies
|

Card.ff r s 46 -nm
imn inn vaennw ei Kili tine chAiilJ lui ... * 4
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BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT IN GENEVA

still had to declare his inten-
tions following yesterday's
courtroom developments.

j

On the London stock market. . Ajaccio

shares of ACC's non-voting i
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the Metro, is lo

company in the autumn. ing responsibilities should be AwlalST'Se “launch oY'Sther Mr'Tremor TaVbf UKmUb and : SP I a
The announcement yesterday integrated with the Austin- “facelifted" models and marketing chief, and Mr Bert ! cucg.t a 1 34|p*o»

took the industry by surprise. Morris Production company. started revitalisation of Lawrence, responsible for over- !

Coio^n, c 10 so Psnh

Mr Ray Horrocks. chairman of £
n0W1

\.
as

.

^ Light Medium continental sales network, seas markets.
! ^rf

h
„
9n

' |
5 41 p,ni

BL Cars, said there had been Cars division. Mr Ball said last night: " Four Denwert s

no row, Mr Bdll, 47t joined BL at Jn the past he has drawn the years ago* fftw people would DuWm R

Mr Ball's decision apparently the invitation of Sir Michael wrath of compeiiitors wiih some have given BL much of a chance. I 25 «
stems from the latest re- Edwardes, chairman, in 1978. campaigns which they alhtge with the positii'e action we

j
Faro

"

f

structuring of BL’S car He signed a four-year contract, ?eean disorderly marketing ^re ^ new products c

operations. ' which ends in the autumn. ^ Britain m terms of pnee cut- Mimng through virtually every i c !? « SnoiS' com
The importance of his job He decided to move on as tin« - "lv&aways and so on. At month, the company has a very

[ Gib»irr s 20 fla rei
B
Awi»s 18 6,

as chairman and managing this coincides with the struo presei? t he is completing the bright future. ‘
S!’*9

w c E ^Twsrite s 22 72

director of BL Europe and tural changas and. by Ihe Planning[for the launch of BLs »
It has been M tremendous 1 r

S

' n -l «
Overseas was reduced some- autumn, with a lull in BL's I™1 “jd-range car. the LM10. challenge and a rewarding ex- 1 mrlsbri. s 5 S rimre

f

f 17 ro
what at the beginning of this marketing efforts. IftJS w,u on sale early next perience to be a member of Sir

\

|nvrn **- s 5 4Tvai*ncn s 22 72

year when Jaguar's sales and Mr Bail wants to remain in year-
Michael’s team throughout what 5 s s * <6

M.
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helping all kinds of businesses to

With a significant portfolio of 0.

and industrial parks tfiroughout

country Banatt is developing a totally

new? flexible approach to property
size and leasing arrangements-
a unique package of schemes to

help every type of leaseholder

FOR nrtAira OF COMMEROALANDINDUSTRIALPROPERTIES
mROUGHOUT THE UK CONTACT PHOPERTV INFORMATION DtPT
barrah developments n.c wngrove house jpontelanorq
NEWCASTLE UWN TiTtL NESJDP TELCPHOME. 0632-^06811
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